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Date/Time: July 11, 2018 – 1:00 p.m. 
 

Place: Mass Gaming Commission 
101 Federal Street, Boston, MA 02110 

 
Present: Executive Committee 

Lindsey Tucker, Co-Chair, Associate Commissioner, Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
Enrique Zuniga, Co-Chair, Commissioner, Massachusetts Gaming Commission  
Michael Sweeney, Executive Director, Massachusetts State Lottery 
Commission 
Carlene Pavlos, Executive Director MA Public Health 
Association 
Spencer Lord, Attorney, Executive Office of Public Safety 
and Security 
 
 

 
Attendees 

Steve Crosby, Chairman, Massachusetts Gaming Commission 
Marlene Warner, Executive Director, Massachusetts Council on Compulsive 
Gambling 
Victor Ortiz, Director of Problem Gambling Services, Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
Teresa Fiore, Program Manager of Research and Responsible Gaming, 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission 
Mark Vander Linden, Director of Research and Responsible Gaming, 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission 
Judith Glynn Principle, Strategic Science (telephone) 
Jessica Collins, Executive Director, Public Health Institute 
of Western MA 
Rachel Volberg, SEIGMA Principal Investigator, UMASS 
Amherst School of Public Health 
Tom Land, Title 
Rebecca, Title 
Jack, Title 
Ola, Title 

Public Health Trust Fund 
Executive Committee (PHTFEC) 

Meeting Minutes 
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Call to Order 
 

1:05 p.m. Co-Chair Tucker called to order the Public Health Trust Fund Executive 
Committee (PHTFEC) Meeting. Co-Chair Zuniga welcomed Carlene 
Pavlos and Spencer Lord, both acting as substitutes.  

 

 

Approval of Minutes 
 

1:08 p.m. Co-Chair Tucker requested approval of minutes. Teresa Fiore 
clarified that the vote is for 5/29 minutes.  

 
 Co-Chair Zuniga requested an edit to page 4 to clarify that the timing 

and direction of DFS regulation is unknown. 
 
 Carlene Pavlos stated that Rebekah Gewirtz probably did not mean 

“literal prevention”. Co-Chair Tucker clarified that she didn’t mean 
prevention as captured in the minutes did not imply preventing 
people from going to casinos. 

 
 Co-Chair Zuniga made a motion to approve upon incorporation of the 

aforementioned edits. Michael Sweeney made the motion and Co-Chair 
Tucker seconded for 3-0 approval with two abstentions.  

 

FY19 budget 
 
1:12pm Mark Vander Linden explained that the Gaming Research Update memo 

was organized by reports released since January, followed by upcoming 

deliverables and finally a list of all reports completed between 2013-2017. 

He invited all attendees to review the reports at their convenience.  

    

Steve Crosby noted that there was a meeting held in Plainville the week prior to 

update the commission and public on the safety and crime impacts to date. The data 

showed an uptick in credit card fraud and traffic, and no changes in domestic 

violence or bankruptcies. Steve stated that this was the first time in which 

longitudinal data was used to assess the impacts of community gambling. As there 

was no notable increase in problem gambling as is expected upon the opening of a 

new casino, it was hypothesized that the area was already saturated due to Rhode 

Island casinos. 

  

Co-Chair Tucker asked if the analysis included the areas around Plainville. Steve 

responded that the host and surrounding communities were used. Carlene Pavlos 

host and surrounding mean continguous? Steve clarified that the geography was not 
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defined by statute; rather it was defined as a community which was believed to be 

affected by the introduction of a casino.  

 

Mark Vander Linden introduced the upcoming studies being released and provided 

a brief explanation of the deliverables. Co-Chair Tucker asked that highlights of all 

reports be presented during the next meeting.  

 

Rachel Volberg suggested that abstracts of papers which are sent for publication are 

shared in advance with the PHTFEC. Mark Vander Linden agreed and added that 

papers sent out for publication do not go through the MGC peer-review process, so 

oftentimes they are not seen until after publication. He added that “fact sheets” will 

go through a new review process with GRAC, who will focus on clarity and ease of 

understanding. Additionally, their role will be to pull out policy and practice 

implications from the research.  

 

Spencer Lord asked about the data collection methodologies used for the crime 

studies. Steve Crosby responded that the crime analyst, Christopher Bruce, works 

with local police departments on coding analysis and implements standardization 

from record managements systems.  Carlene Pavlos asked whether prostitution and 

non-gender based violence was recorded and whether or not the opportunity to use 

this process to improve data collection around race is being taken advantage of. 

Mark Vander Linden responded that he will share the baseline which he believes 

includes sexual violence and that further analysis is a possibility based on data 

collected.  

 

Mark Vander Linden introduced Strategic Planning and explained that the goal of 

this engagement is to build upon the research done to date and to produce a multi-

year plan which will evolve the research program to make sure that it is addressing 

the needs of the commonwealth. Judith Glynn provided a status of her work to date 

and stated that she is planning on meeting individually with members of the 

PHTFEC to gather their thoughts on a series of topics. She explained that when 

thinking about objectives, it is important to understand the potential outcomes and 

the strategies needed. That being said, she asked the group and any engaged 

stakeholder to think about the needs which they have that can be answered by the 

research. She commended the work carried out to date and stated that it was the 

most comprehensive agenda which she knows of in the world.   

 

Co-Chair Tucker appreciates the way in which Judith discussed the research and her 

work and believes that special population work is one area in which this work can 

have substantial impact. Judith responded that it is important to reach people who 

are in the most need of mitigating harm and expanding benefits, and added that it is 

surprising the extent to which this has not happened in many other jurisdictions.  
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Carlene Pavlos stated that she agrees with the way in which Judith seems to be 

approaching this work, and added that she will be framing her comments at future 

meetings from a community health perspective.   

 

Victor Ortiz was one of a few stakeholders who was surprised not to see an uptick 

in problem gambling in the area surrounding Plainridge Park Casino. He wishes to 

explore the additional hypothesis that this is not the result of saturation but rather a 

result of the strong health of the region. Steve Crosby added that findings from 

Springfield will be especially telling as it is more isolated than Everett and will 

therefore have more of an impact.  

 

Michael Sweeney noted an error in the last bullet on page 2 and stated that the 

Public Health Institute of Western, MA as well as the Boston Chinatown Institute 

should also be included. He emphasized the importance of putting dollars towards 

places in the community which would organically house interactions with problem 

gamblers.  

 

Carlene Pavlos is concerned that crime reports are not capturing suicidality as a 

result of problem gambling. 

 

 

Regional Planning Process 

2:21pm  Rebecca provided an overview of the regional planning process for region B which 

focused on informing prevention strategies for youth and high risk populations. Staff 

partnered with residents and community organizations to learn about their 

knowledge, beliefs and attitudes about problem gambling and coupled that with 

existing research. The regional process was framed through a health equity lens.  

Co-Chair Zuniga asked how community stakeholders were identified. Co-Chair 

Tucker responded that a list was generated early in the process, some of which was 

shared by Victor.  

Ola further clarified that two consultants from Mass TAPP assigned to the project 

began with lists of names and created broad categories of sectors, ending up with 10-

11 categories. An intersectionality approach was used to identify men of color with a 

history of substance misuse. Rachel Volberg stated that problem gambling 

prevalence rates are higher for both men and women of color and that they tend to 

have a bimodal pattern of gambling.   

Ola introduced the Photo Voice project and stated that Springfield youth have a lot of 

exposure to gambling. The study found that half had negative attitudes towards 

gambling, while the other half believed it was okay to sometimes gamble. Rebecca 

reviewed the remaining 8 recommendation informed by the studies’ findings, 

including caregiver communications, engagement strategies for men in recovery, 

programmatic recommendation for youth, collaboration amongst multiple public 

health sectors.  
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Carlene Pavlos applauded the data collection efforts and the use of a health equity 

lens for analysis. She recommended that older adults be incorporated into the 

discussion as baby boomers are quickly approaching senior status.  She further added 

that recommendations and findings be framed in more a more general sense, beyond 

just problem gambling, which would inform broader intervention strategies and 

social services.  

 
Jessica Collins questioned whether the ambassador or Photo Voice project was 
tested for effectiveness and perception before it was rolled out. Now that the 
project is completed she would like to know whether or not participants felt that 
it was effective.  
 
Tom Land expressed a desire to broaden the number of people and their 
attitudes towards gambling. He stated that when all of the data collected on 
expanded gaming becomes available, there will be new perspectives on ways in 
which data can be utilized. 
 

Western MA Stakeholder Meeting 

3:26pm  Co-Chair Tucker introduced a meeting scheduled for the end of September with 
the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission. She wanted to ensure that awareness 
of the meeting is spread and suggested that a high level overview of the PHTFEC 
would be beneficial for attendees. Co-Chair Zuniga added that the community 
mitigation fund is an additional effort which may be of interest to the group.  

Carlene Pavlos asked whether the Springfield Health Department had been 
engaged and suggested to do so if not. Victor Ortiz responded that they had not 
formally been engaged. Co- 

  

OPGS FY19 Budget 

3:38pm  Co-Chair Tucker introduced the Office of Problem Gambling Services budget by 
stating that the office would be hiring additional staff. She further stated that 
she would like to begin a project in the area of intimate partner violence as 
individuals at greater risk of problem gambling is both the perpetrator and 
survivor of intimate violence.  
 
Carlene Pavlos suggested that the office engage the statewide coalition against 
domestic and sexual violence.  

 

 

Public Comment 
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3:47pm  Jessica Collins, Executive Director of the Public Health Institute of Western MA 
requested that more information be shared with stakeholders in western 
Massachusetts. She invited the MGC to present their work to date and would like 
a lot of the misconceptions around research findings to be addressed. Marlene 
Warner, Executive Director of the Massachusetts Council on Compulsive 
Gambling, added that she agrees that engagement of the PHTFEC with the public 
is minimal.  

Michael Sweeney stated that he is still confused as to why a large amount of 
resources are going in one direction and believes that the group needs to 
consider spreading dollars with defined responsibilities in order to make an 
assessment of the value of return.  
 

4:00pm Having no further business, Michael Sweeney made a motion to adjourn. Co-Chair 
Zuniga seconded the motion. Motion passed 5-0. 

 

List of Documents and Other Items Used 
 

1. Public Health Trust Fund Executive Committee, Notice of Meeting and 
Agenda dated July 11, 2018 

2. Public Health Trust Fund Executive Committee, Meeting Minutes dated May 9, 
2018 

3. Public Health Trust Fund Executive Committee, Meeting Minutes dated May 29, 
2018 

4. Gaming Research Update dated July 11, 2018 

5. Regional Planning Process in Region B July 11, 2018 

6. Regional Planning Process: A community-centered approach to developing 
prevention messaging for youth and high-risk populations 

7. New frontiers for youth-centered prevention programming using photovoice 

8. New frontiers for problem gambling prevention: ambassador project 

9. FY 19 Budget Update dated June 29, 2018 



Expanded Gaming in Massachusetts
A public health approach

Fall 2018

Research Strategy Update



Project Background

The State of Massachusetts has committed to addressing expanded casino gaming in the most 
responsible & informed way possible, with the ultimate goal of minimizing harm & maximizing 

benefits for the State and the three host & surrounding communities (H&SC).

To help meet this commitment, the Massachusetts Gaming Commission (MGC) has undertaken 
the most comprehensive research of its kind in the world.

Over time, the primary focus of research has shifted – from purely assessing impacts after the 
introduction of casinos, to getting a deep & comprehensive understanding of each 

community’s needs before the introduction of casinos.



Project Background

This proactive & preventive approach will enable policy makers & service providers to develop 
effective policies & programs that will ensure the introduction of casino gaming:

Does not…
• Create disproportionate negative impacts 

for high-risk, vulnerable populations
• Further exacerbate health inequities

Does…
• Create meaningful, long-term benefits for 

local residents
• Provide positive economic opportunities & 

benefits for those who need them most



1 2 3

Collect baseline data on 
social & economic 
indicators; create a 

comprehensive picture of 
community needs prior to 
the introduction of casino 

gaming.

Establish baseline Develop programs Assess impacts
Leverage findings to inform 

effective policies & 
programs that will minimize 
harm & maximize benefits, 
with a focus on high-risk, 

vulnerable groups.

Measure changes that 
occur on social & 

economic indicators, post-
casino opening.

4
Evaluate

Continually evaluate 
policies & programs to 
refine & improve based 

on new findings.

Research Process



Baseline Target Areas

To date, baseline data has been collected:

Massachusetts
Plainville
& surrounding 
communities

Statewide Regionally

Springfield
& surrounding 
communities

Everett
& surrounding 
communities



dimensions

14 total indicators

5
Social & Health

Economic & Fiscal
dimensions

15 total indicators

6

Indicators are being tracked across two pillars of population health

Baseline Indicators



Social & Health

Problem 
Gambling & 

Related Indices

Crime Population 
Health

Demographic 
Impacts

Environmental 
Impacts

Prevalence & incidence

Treatment seeking

Personal bankruptcy

Family impacts

Suicides

Overall crime rates

Illegal gambling

Physical & 
psychological

Attitudes towards gambling

Leisure activity

Traffic (volume, 
accidents)

Noise

Population changes 
attributable to new 
gambling venues

Substance use & 
addictions



Property values

Economic & Fiscal

Direct Casino 
Impacts

Employment Personal 
Income

Business 
Establishments

Real Estate & 
Housing

Employment

Revenue

Expenditure

Participation

Unemployment

Wages

Poverty rate

Gambling 
participation as a 

function of income

Government & 
Fiscal

Expenditure

Revenue

Total number

Bankruptcy

Changes in industry 
mix

Impacts on other 
types of gambling

Residential building 
permits

Rent



Update: Research Strategic Planning Process

Proposed Future Work – UMass Team

Research Strategy Overview

Work & Learning Highlights to Date



Probability-Based 
Online Panel (annual)

Etiological 
Predictors of Future 
Problem Gambling

Gambling-Related 
Harms in 

Massachusetts

Follow-Up 
Surveys (3)

Social & Economic 
Impacts of 

Expanded Gambling 
in MA: 2021

Etiology of Problem 
Gambling

Fiscal 2019 Fiscal 2021 Fiscal 2022 Fiscal 2023

Planned upcoming research will continue to focus on the identification & protection of high-risk, 
vulnerable populations; observing trends and impacts as a function of demographic groups.

Plainville H&SC 
2014 – 2016 Report

Focus Groups & 
Key Informant 

Interviews

Proposed Future Work – UMass Team



A multi-year plan for the evolution of a 
comprehensive research program to serve 
the needs of the people of Massachusetts

Research Strategic Planning Process 

Public Health Trust 
Fund (PHTF)

Research Strategy

Develops & oversees…



Purpose of Research Strategy

Builds

Adds

Continuously improves

…on the commissioned research (topics and scope) to: 
• Support host & surrounding communities to understand effects of casino gaming
• Inform programming to prevent & mitigate gambling-related harm 

…functions & capacity:

…through evidence-based recommendations

• Data repository for commissioned research & player account data 
• Potential external research program to maximize the value of the data assets 

Develop tools from the research for key stakeholders, such as legislators, planners, 
policy makers, service providers & others. 

Community-driven research

Data management

Knowledge translation



What do we want the research program to accomplish?

Guiding Questions

What additional functions and topics should be included in the 
delivery of the research program to achieve the desired outcomes? 

Who do we want the research program to have the most impact on?



Approach & Timing

May-Aug 2018 Sep 2018 Oct-Nov 2018

Stakeholder 
consultation

Project planning & 
document review

Draft Research 
Strategy

(for review & integration of 
feedback)



Work to Date

Stakeholders Activities & Primary Focus

May 2018

• MGC
• DPH
• UMass & Donahue Institute research teams
• MA Council on Compulsive Gambling

Planning & listening sessions
• Purpose & objectives of the research program
• Exploration of health equity approach

• Western MA health & social services 
stakeholders

Preliminary meeting
• Awareness of research program
• Local concerns & information needs related to gambling
• Key local stakeholders

June 2018
• MGC
• DPH

Interviews, planning sessions
• Finalize objectives & scope of planning process
• Alignment with DPH needs for public health surveillance, planning,

service delivery, communications & evaluation

July 2018
• PHTF 
• Core planning team: MGC, DPH, UMass

research team leads

Planning sessions 
• PHTF: research strategy planning process
• Core team: trial presentation with health equity focus

Aug-Sep 2018

• MGC Commissioners
• PHTF & Executive Committee
• UMass School of Public Health Equity
• Western MA economic stakeholders

Interviews, planning & listening sessions
• Consultation plan/tools for host & surrounding communities
• Options for community-driven research
• Objectives, audiences & components of research program



Health Equity

Learning Highlights

A health equity approach requires considering the pre-existing inequities
of certain population groups and asking:

“Were those populations empowered and lifted up, or further pushed down 
by the introduction of casino gambling?”

Health inequities are the unfair & avoidable differences in health status. 

These differences are largely due to the social determinants of health (the
conditions in which people are born, live, work & age), which are in turn
shaped by the distribution of money, power & resources at national, state
& local levels.



Learning Highlights

Key perspectives

• Crime/public safety
§ Law enforcement
§ Courts (potential for diversion programs)

• Casino operators
§ Potential to use results to share progress reports on objectives set by operators 

Public health discussions

• At state & community levels

• Purposes/needs (population surveillance, resource planning, service delivery, 
communications, evaluation)

• Communication tools (briefings, alerts, media releases, public presentations, etc.)

• Support for community-driven research

• Feedback loop to research teams



Learning Highlights

Communication considerations

• Merging/integrating data analysis & display tools for professional & public use (MASS-at-
a-glance from SEIGMA & MAGIC data; PHIT public health surveillance data)

• Public safety studies as a good model for integrating needs of research knowledge users 
in the process

• Address criticisms as directly as possible

§ Consider matching criticisms from public debate to conditions that were included in 
the regulatory framework; then to research results on actual impact

§ Try to deliver this information to the original critics and public



To be continued…

The snowball effect

As the consultation phase progresses, participants are identifying & facilitating 
introductions to additional key stakeholders – expanding the input & insight that 
will inform the research strategy.

We look forward to incorporating as much feedback as possible into the final 
research strategy.



Thank You!

For additional details please contact:
Judith Glynn
Principal, Strategic Science
judith@strategicscience.ca

Mark Vander Linden
Director of Research & Responsible Gambling, MGC
mark.vanderlinden@state.ma.us



 
 

 
 

 

TO: Public Health Trust Fund Executive Committee  

FROM: Mark Vander Linden, Director of Research and Responsible Gaming                       

DATE: September 24, 2018  

RE: September Gaming Research Update 

 

 

Reports, Studies and Data Presentation Released July - September, 2018 

 

Comprehensive Evaluation of the Plainridge Park Casino GameSense Program: 2015-2018 
Compendium (Released on July 26, 2018) 
 
The first GameSense Info Center in the United States opened with the Plainridge Park Casino (PPC) in 
June 2015. As part of a larger evaluation assessing responsible gaming initiatives in Massachusetts, 
an evaluation was conducted to determine whether GameSense is working to achieve MGC’s goals.   
 
Methods 
The Cambridge Health Alliance, Division on Addiction conducted four studies over three years. 

 Study 1 (December 2015 – May 2016) and (August 2016 – February 2017) assessed GameSense 
Advisors’ perceptions of their interactions with patrons. 

 Study 2 (December 2015 – May 2016) and (August 2016 – February 2017) assessed patrons’ 
perceptions of their interaction with GameSense Advisors. 

 Study 3 (February 2016, July – August 2016) assessed patrons’ perceptions of GameSense. 

 Study 4 (May 2017) assessed casino employees’ perceptions of GameSense. 
  
Results across all studies 
 
Within one year of launch, 57% of patrons surveyed reported being aware of the GameSense program 
and the level of awareness increased sharply (42% to 73%) during this early period. Yet, only 18% who 
were aware of the program said they had interacted personally with a GameSense Advisor suggesting 
that other methods of communication such as advertising or word of mouth substantially increased the 
basic reach of the program.  
 
Marketing of GameSense included passive methods such as placement of signs, centrally locating the 
GameSense Information Centers, and the availability of self-service brochures. GameSense Advisors also 
recorded more than 16,000 direct interactions with patrons between June 2015 and February 2017. 
 



 
 

 
 

The goal of these interactions was simply to be helpful in a manner sought by the patron whether it be 
proving directions within PPC or enrolling an individual in the voluntary self-exclusion program. This 
appears to be reflected by patrons surveyed:  

 90% believe GameSense could benefit anyone who gambles.  

 The overwhelming majority of patrons (98%) who spoke with a GameSense Advisor reported 
being satisfied with the information provided, and  

 56% reported they would tell someone else about the GameSense program.  
 
Other key elements of the MGC Responsible Gaming Framework like PlayMyWay and voluntary self-
exclusion were also discussed frequently.  

 One in three (32%) sought out a GameSense Advisor to learn about PlayMyWay or to enroll in 
the system, and  

 90% of enrollments in the voluntary self-exclusion program were completed the GameSense 
Advisors (314 or 349 enrollments).  

 
Education about responsible gambling may be the most important function of the GameSense Advisor.  

 Nearly three in five (59%) reported learning something new about gambling from the 
GameSense Advisor.  

 More than three out of four (76%) learned strategies to keep gambling fun. 

 One in five (22%) reported having changed how they gamble.  

 Nearly nine in ten (86%) agreed that GameSense encourages people (generally) to think about 
their gambling and one in three (33%) said it caused them to think about their own gambling.   

 
Providing education and information to family members and concerned persons is also a function of the 
GameSense Advisor.  Eight percent of visitors to the said that following a conversation with a 
GameSense Advisor they will “talk to someone I know who may have a gambling problem”.  
 
When appropriate, GameSense Advisors also educated patrons about how to seek help for problem 
gambling: 

 4% received a referral or information for the voluntary self-exclusion program,  gambling 
treatment, or  legal or financial help.   

 5% received information about how to get self-help resources and screening for gambling 
problems.  

These education rates are in line with population rates of problem gambling.  
 
Finally, GameSense Advisors interact with other casino employees to promote responsible gambling.  

 Eight in ten (79%) casino employees agreed that GameSense helps people avoid gambling 
beyond their limits.   

 Over half (59%) of employees reported that they had had a conversation with a GameSense 
Advisor. Of these conversations, 40% revolved around how patrons can avoid gambling beyond 
their limits.  

 A fairly small percentage (38%) viewed the GameSense Advisor as a resource for themselves or 
for other employees of PPC.  



 
 

 
 

Evaluation of the Massachusetts Voluntary Self Exclusion Program: June 24, 2015 – November 
30, 2017 (planned release on September 27, 2018) 
 
As required by statute, the Voluntary Self-Exclusion program is available to assist patrons who recognize 
that they have experienced a loss of control over their gambling and wish to invoke external controls. 
Once on the list, persons are prohibited from entering the gaming floor and if they do, gambling wins 
and losses are transferred to the MGC Gaming Revenue Fund.  Enrollment terms are 1-year, 3-years, or 
5-years. The VSE contract covers all Massachusetts casino properties.  The MGC self-exclusion process 
utilizes an engaged approach, ensuring that the patron obtains the assistance needed, is responded to in 
a respectful, timely, and discreet manner, and feels supported.    
 
The MGC contracted with the Cambridge Health Alliance, Division on Addiction to provide an evaluation 
of the Massachusetts Voluntary Self-exclusion Program (VSEP).  This initial report summarizes data 
collected from the program and its enrollees during its first twenty-nine months of operation in 
Massachusetts. Evaluation goals were to (1) evaluate the VSEP as implemented in collaboration with 
Plainridge Park Casino (PPC), and (2) assess the gambling behaviors, problems, mental health, and well-
being of VSEP enrollees across time. 
 
Methods 
The sample for this evaluation included all 263 VSEP enrollees who entered the program between June 
25, 2015 and November 30, 2017. Within this full sample, the DOA also examined several overlapping 
subsamples, including enrollees who used player cards at PPC after May 2016 (n = 116), VSEP enrollees 
who agreed to a one-week check-in with MA Council on Compulsive Gambling staff as part of their initial 
VSEP enrollment (n = 67), and enrollees who agreed to complete baseline and follow-up study surveys (n 
= 63 baseline; n = 46 baseline and follow-up). 
 
Results 
Reasons for enrollment 

 VSEP enrollees who answered questions about gambling behavior on either the VSEP 

application or the baseline survey endorsed a variety of reasons for enrollment but were more 

likely to endorse self-focused reasons (e.g., didn’t want to lose any more money; couldn’t 

control gambling) than other-focused reasons (e.g., felt pressured; family or friends asked me to 

sign up). 

 

Enrollees’ impressions of and experiences with the VSEP 

 Overall, VSEP were satisfied with the enrollment process and held positive impressions of it as 

well as the GSAs who facilitated enrollment; however, program satisfaction declined over time, 

possibly indicating a need for program-related maintenance activities. 

 At follow-up, among VSEP enrollees who had enrolled in other VSE programs previously, more 

than 80% rated their VSEP enrollment experience as better than their previous experiences. 

Many indicated that the VSEP process was more caring and positive than other enrollment 

processes. 



 
 

 
 

 More than 40% of VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview indicated that VSEP 

enrollment influenced them to access additional help and resources. 

 VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview indicated that the program was helpful 

to them because of the support it provided, as well as its role as a deterrent because of the risk 

of being caught. 

 Specific suggestions to improve the program included incorporating more follow-up and check-

ins, better advertising the program, allowing regional VSEP, and setting up the program so that 

an individual does not have to enter the casino or be near the gaming floor to sign up. 

 Among the 46 VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview, more than three quarters 

did not violate their contract. However, 10 (22%) returned to PPC during their exclusion term, 7 

(15%) tried to enter the gaming floor, and 2 (4%) were caught. Among VSEP enrollees with 

player card records we could access, only one recorded gambling activity on his player card after 

VSEP enrollment.  

 

Enrollees’ Behavior and Well-Being Change After Enrollment 

 VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview reported statistically significant 

improvements in gambling problems, mental health, and relationship quality. 

 VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview significantly reduced the frequency and 

amount they gambled. Though more than 70% continued to gamble, 80% reported that they 

were gambling less at follow-up than prior to VSEP enrollment. 

 VSEP enrollees who completed the follow-up interview and intended to quit all gambling upon 

VSEP enrollment had less success fulfilling that goal (i.e., only one third stopped gambling) 

according to their follow-up interviews than enrollees who intended to quit only casino 

gambling. 

 Exploratory analyses suggest that VSEP enrollees who selected longer enrollment terms at VSEP 

enrollment demonstrated less reduction in their gambling than other enrollees according to the 

follow-up interview. 

Enrollees’ access to additional resources after enrolling in VSEP 

 Enrollment did not appear to serve as a gateway to treatment. Few of the VSEP enrollees who 

completed the follow-up interview reported newly engaging with gambling treatment after 

VSEP enrollment. This finding might be related to the high numbers of enrollees who reported 

already having a treatment history. However, more were engaged in some way with mental 

health, substance use, or gambling services after enrollment than in the year prior to 

enrollment. For most who reported engaging with services after enrollment, the follow-up 

service engagement represented a return to treatment or services, not a new engagement with 

services. For these individuals, enrollment appeared to provide a nudge to re-engage with 

services or self-help groups. 



 
 

 
 

 Accessing treatment and self-help resources after VSEP enrollment did not relate to any of the 

follow-up outcomes (e.g., gambling behavior, gambling problems, mental health) we 

investigated among follow-up interview respondents. 

Deeper Analyses Manuscript: Mazar, A., Williams, R. J., Stanek, E. J., Zorn, M., & Volberg, R. 
A. (2018). The importance of friends and family to recreational gambling, at-risk gambling, 
and problem gambling. BMC Public Health, 18(1), 1080. (Published on September 4, 2018) 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-018-5988-2 
 
Background 
The variables correlated with problem gambling are routinely assessed and fairly well established. 
However, problem gamblers were all ‘at-risk’ and ‘recreational’ gamblers at some point. Thus, it is 
instructive from a prevention perspective to also understand the variables which discriminate between 
recreational gambling and at-risk gambling and whether they are similar or different to the ones 
correlated with problem gambling. This is the purpose of the present study. 
 
Method 
Between September 2013 to May 2014, a representative sample of 9,523 Massachusetts adults was 
administered a comprehensive survey of their past year gambling behavior and problem gambling 
symptomatology. Based on responses to the Problem and Pathological Gambling Measure, respondents 
were categorized as Non-Gamblers (2,523), Recreational Gamblers (6,271), At-Risk Gamblers (600), or 
Problem/Pathological Gamblers (129). With the reference category of Recreational Gambler, a series of 
binary logistic regressions were conducted to identify the demographic, health, and gambling related 
variables that differentiated Recreational Gamblers from Non-Gamblers, At-Risk-Gamblers, and 
Problem/Pathological Gamblers. 

 
Results 
The strongest discriminator of being a Non-Gambler rather than a Recreational Gambler was having a 
lower portion of friends and family that were regular gamblers. Compared to Recreational Gamblers, At-
Risk Gamblers were more likely to: gamble at casinos; play the instant and daily lottery; be male; gamble 
online; and be born outside the United States. Compared to Recreational Gamblers, Problem and 
Pathological Gamblers were more likely to: play the daily lottery; be Black; gamble at casinos; be male; 
gamble online; and play the instant lottery. Importantly, having a greater portion of friends and family 
who were regular gamblers was the second strongest correlate of being both an At-Risk Gambler and 
Problem/Pathological Gambler. 

 
Conclusions 
These analyses offer an examination of the similarities and differences between gambling subtypes. An 
important finding throughout the analyses is that the gambling involvement of family and friends is 
strongly related to Recreational Gambling, At-Risk Gambling, and Problem/Pathological Gambling. This 
suggests that targeting the social networks of heavily involved Recreational Gamblers and At-Risk 
Gamblers (in addition to Problem/Pathological Gamblers) could be an important focus of efforts in 
problem gambling prevention. 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-018-5988-2


 
 

 
 

SEIGMA-MAGIC Fact Sheets (planned release on September 24, 2018)  
 
The SEIGMA-MAGIC team created one-page fact sheets which summarize findings from the SEIGMA-
MAGIC studies for a general audience. The fact sheets have eight areas of focus, which include: (1) 
Gambling Participation in MA Prior to Casino Development, (2) the Patron Survey at PPC, (3) Casino 
Employees at PPC, (4) Gambling Attitudes of MA Residents prior to Casino Development, (5) the 
Economic Impacts of PPC, (6) the Impact of PPC on Lottery Sales, (7) Gambling Behavior in MA Prior to 
Casino Development, and (8) Gambling Behavior Transitions from the MAGIC Study.  

 

Pending Reports and Studies 

Massachusetts Gambling Impact Cohort (MAGIC) 
 

 To date, four waves of data have been collected from a cohort of 3,139 adult Massachusetts 
residents. The study includes an over-sample of at-risk and problem gamblers drawn from the 
SEIGMA baseline population survey.  

o STATUS: Wave 3 MAGIC report is expected in September 2018. Wave 4 data collection 
was completed in July 2018. Wave 4 data will be delivered to UMass and cleaned and 
prepared for analysis in fiscal year 2019. Other deliverables in fiscal year 2019 include: 
(1) publication of low-risk gambling guidelines for Massachusetts residents; (2) 
publication of a report on deeper analyses of Wave 2 data; and (3) publication of a 
report on etiological predictors of transitions between Waves 1-3 of the study. 

 
Social and Economic Impacts of Gambling in Massachusetts (SEIGMA) 

 The Social and Economic Impacts of Gambling in MA, 2018 
o Report summarizing the social and economic impacts to date of introducing casinos to 

MA. 
o This first report will primarily focus on the impacts associated with Plainridge Park 

Casino. 
o STATUS: Preliminary finding have been presented at the SEIGMA and MAGIC annual 

meeting on 5/23 as well as MGC open public meeting on 6/26. A final report is 
anticipated Fall 2018.  Second draft with peer review.   

 

 CHIA Manuscript: Gender differences in healthcare utilization and costs 
o Analysis of males and females in the CHIA dataset who received a diagnosis of 

pathological gambling any year between 2009 and 2013. 
o STATUS: Under review at American Journal on Addictions, August 1, 2018. 

 

 Further Analyses of BGPS Data 
o Further analyses of BGPS data include preparation and submission of publishable 

manuscripts based on (1) deeper analyses of the BGPS (published—BMC Public Health), 
(2) analysis of differences in predictors of problem gambling by gender and age, (3) risk 



 
 

 
 

of harm based on analysis of associations between problem gambling and specific forms 
of gambling, and (4) veterans and problem gambling. 

o STATUS: Gender and age manuscript, will be submitted to Social Science & Medicine by 
January 2019; Risk of harm manuscript, will be submitted to a public health journal by 
December 2018; Veterans and problem gambling manuscript, revise and resubmit (R&R) 
at the Journal of Gambling Studies by October 1, 2018.   

 

 2nd Real Estate Report 
o Report on the impact of casinos on real estate conditions in MA. 
o Provides a comparison to the 1st Real Estate Report which established a baseline prior to 

the opening of Plainridge Park Casino. 
o STATUS: Finalized report anticipated September 2018, presentation to MGC October 11, 

2018 

 

Public Safety Research 

 Assessing the Impact of Gambling on Public Safety in Massachusetts Cities and Towns 

o A Baseline report of crime and calls for service in Springfield and surrounding 
communities. This report will establish a baseline from which follow-up reporting can 
comprehensively measure changes in crime, disorder, and other public safety harms 
following  the opening of MGM Springfield.  

o STATUS: The baseline report for Springfield and surrounding communities is under 
review. Final release is anticipated in October 11, 2018.  

 
Data Storage and Sharing 

 Exportable Baseline General Population Survey (BGPS) and Baseline Online Panel (BOPS)  
dataset and codebook 

o Allows other investigators will be able to access and use SEIGMA data for their own 
analyses. 

o STATUS: A solution to store and deliver dataset to eligible parties is being negotiated 
with MDPH.    

 
 
Evaluation of Key Responsible Gaming Initiatives 
 

 Play My Way 
o The initial evaluation of PlayMyWay was released November, 2017. Next steps for the 

evaluation include: 
 A follow-up study using data which links player spend data with Play My Way 

data. 
 A patron survey exploring perception and utility of Play My Way was fielded in 

June, 



 
 

 
 

o STATUS: We’ve experienced unexpected problems in data collection that will delay the 
release.  Working with key partners to resolve the issue.  A release date hasn’t been 
determined.   

 
Special Population Research 

 The University of Massachusetts Boston, Institute for Asian American Studies is conducting a 

pilot study to develop and test methods for recruiting, screening, and conducting diagnostic 

interviews among Chinese immigrants living and working in Boston’s Chinatown. 

o STATUS: Final Report is anticipated December 2018. 

 JSI Research and Training Institute, Inc. is conducting a study of recreational and problem 

gambling among Black residents of Boston. The study is intended to build on the foundation of 

knowledge started by the Social and Economic Impacts of Gambling in Massachusetts (SEIGMA) 

study.  

o STATUS: Anticipating 2nd draft in September30th.  Anticipated in November 2018. 

 Bedford VA Research Corporation Inc. (BRCI) is evaluating the reliability and validity of the BBGS 

gambling screen to detect problem gambling among VA patients in Primary Care Behavior 

Health (PCBH) clinics. The study aims to evaluate the prevalence of problem gambling among 

veterans and its co-occurrence with other medical and mental health problems. 

o STATUS: Final Report is anticipated December 2018. 

 

Research Deliverables Added in FY19 

 Complete 1st Wave of the 1st MGM Springfield Patron Survey 
o These data are an essential component of the economic analysis that will clarify patron 

origin and expenditure. 
o These data also inform the analysis of social impacts of the introduction of casino 

gambling in MA. 
STATUS: March 31, 2019 

 

 Complete report on Design Based and Model Based Approaches 
o Report containing model results with comparison to weighted analyses. 
o This approach, if successful, may translate to different populations and avoid reliance on 

weights. 
o STATUS: June 30, 2019 

 

 Report on Plainville Targeted Surveys 
o Analyze changes in gambling attitudes, gambling participation, and problem gambling 

prevalence in host and surrounding communities between 2014 and 2016. 
o STATUS: March 31, 2019 

 

 Submit Manuscript Analyzing CHIA data 



 
 

 
 

o Comparing acute to chronic problem gamblers in a longitudinal sample. 
o STATUS: June 30, 2019 

 

 Low-Risk Gambling Guidelines for MA 
o Evidence-informed guidelines to help Massachusetts residents make well-informed, 

responsible decisions about their gambling behavior and so avoid gambling-related 
harms. 

o Understand the point at which level of gambling engagement (i.e., frequency, 
expenditure) increases the risk of harm. 

o STATUS: March 31, 2019 
 

 Deeper Analyses of MAGIC Wave 2 report 
o Analyses will focus on predictors of problem gambling onset and whether there are 

racial/ethnic, income, gender, and/or regional differences in these predictors. 
o STATUS: June 30, 2019 

 

 Etiological Predictors of MAGIC Transitions 
o Focus on predictors of problem gambling onset and remission and the extent to which 

accessing treatment is one of these factors. 
o Highlight risk and protective factors important in developing effective prevention, 

intervention, treatment, and recovery support services. 
o STATUS: June 30, 2019 

 

 New Employee Report, PPC Year 3 
o Analysis of new, third year employees at PPC. 
o Report identifies several important characteristics of new hires at PPC and the emergent 

casino workforce in Massachusetts. 
o STATUS: December 31, 2018 

 

 Operator Spending Report, PPC Year 3  
o Summary report analyzing operating impacts of PPC in year three of operations. 
o STATUS: December 31, 2018 

 

 Lottery Revenue Report, PPC Year 3  
o Analyses of lottery spending patterns in Massachusetts three years after the opening of 

PPC. 
o STATUS: March 31, 2018 

 

 Operator Construction Spending Report, MGM Springfield 
o Technical report detailing construction spending impacts of MGM Springfield.  
o STATUS: April 30, 2019 

 

 Real Estate and Development Report, MGM Springfield 



 
 

 
 

o Update to baseline analysis of real estate conditions and trends before the advent of 
MGM Springfield casino. 

o STATUS: June 30, 2019 

 

Reports and Studies (2014- July, 2018) 

All reports and publications listed in this section are available at: 
https://massgaming.com/about/research-agenda/  or https://www.umass.edu/seigma/  
 
Social 

 Analysis of the Massachusetts Gambling Impact Cohort (MAGIC) Wave 2: Incidence and 

Transitions. (December 22, 2017) 

 Gambling and Problem Gambling in Massachusetts: In-Depth Analysis of Predictors. (March 23, 

2017) 

 Impacts of Gambling in Massachusetts: Results of a Baseline Online Panel Survey (BOPS). 

(January 10, 2017) 

 Key Findings from SEIGMA Research Activities: Potential Implications for Strategic Planners of 

Problem Gambling Prevention and Treatment Services in Massachusetts. (December 18, 2015) 

 Gambling and Problem Gambling in Massachusetts: Results of a Baseline Population Survey. 

(September 15, 2017) 

 Analysis of the Massachusetts Gambling Impact Cohort (MAGIC) Wave 2: Incidence and 

Transitions (January 4, 2018)  

 

Publications 

 Rodriguez-Monguio, R., Brand, E., & Volberg, R. (2017). The Economic Burden of Pathological 

Gambling and Co-occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders. Journal of Addiction 

Medicine.  

 Rodriguez-Monguio, R., Errea, M., & Volberg, R. (2017). Comorbid pathological gambling, mental 

health, and substance use disorders: Health-care services provision by clinician specialty. Journal 

of Behavioral Addictions. 

 Okunna, N. C., Rodriguez-Monguio, R., Smelson, D. A., Poudel, K. C., & Volberg, R. (2016). 

Gambling involvement indicative of underlying behavioral and mental health disorders. The 

American Journal on Addictions. 

 Okunna, N. C., Rodriguez-Monguio, R., Smelson, D. A., & Volberg, R. A. (2015). An Evaluation of 

Substance Abuse, Mental Health Disorders, and Gambling Correlations: An Opportunity for Early 

Public Health Interventions. International Journal of Mental Health and Addiction. 

Economic 

 Plainridge Park Casino First year of Operations: Economic Impacts Report, October 6, 2017 

https://massgaming.com/about/research-agenda/
https://www.umass.edu/seigma/


 
 

 
 

 New Employee Survey at Plainridge Park Casino: Analysis of the First Two Years of Data 

Collection. (May 10, 2017) 

 Lottery Revenue and Plainridge Park Casino: Analysis of the First Year of Casino Operation. 

(January 19, 2017) 

 Real Estate Profiles of Host Communities. (August 30, 2016) 

 The Construction of Plainridge Park Casino: Spending, Employment and Economic Impacts. 

(September 19, 2016) 

 Economic Profiles of Host Communities. (October 20, 2015) 

 Measuring the Economic Effects of Casinos on Local Areas: Applying a Community Comparison 

Matching Method. (November 5, 2014) 

 Lottery Revenue and Plainridge Park Casino: Analysis After Two Years of Casino Operation ( May 

10, 2018) 

 

Public Safety 

 Assessing the Impact of Gambling on Public Safety in Massachusetts Cities and Towns 

o Baseline Analysis of Crime, Calls for Service, and Collision Data in the Plainville Region. 

(August 24, 2015) 

o Analysis of changes in Police Data After the First Six Months of Operation at Plainridge 

Park Casino. (April 12, 2016) 

o Analysis of Changes in Police Data After the First Year of Operation at Plainridge Park 

Casino. (December 12, 2016) 

o Analysis of change in police data after two years of operation at Plainridge Park Casino 

(March 1, 2018) 

Program Evaluation 

 Summary Analysis of the Plainridge Park Casino GameSense Program Activities & Visitor Survey: 

December 1, 2015 – May 31, 2016, (July 2016) 

 Preliminary Study of Patrons’ Use of the PlayMyWay Play Management System at Plainridge 

Park Casino: June 8, 2016 – January 31, 2017 (October, 2017) 

 

Data Presentation 

MASS-AT-A-GLANCE: An interactive app of social and economic trends in MA communities (May 10, 
2018) 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

TO: Public Health Trust Fund Executive Committee  

FROM: Mark Vander Linden, Director of Research and Responsible Gaming                       

DATE: September 24, 2018  

RE: GameSense Evaluation 

  

 
In July the Cambridge Health Alliance, Division on Addiction delivered to the MGC a 
comprehensive evaluation of the GameSense program at Plainridge Park Casino.  This 
evaluation is actually a compendium of four separate and distinct evaluation initiatives 
spanning three years.   To maximize the utility of the evaluation in order to improve the 
program, the MGC sought the help of Carlton University Professor of Psychology, Dr. Michael 
Wohl and Ph.D. candidates Samantha Hollingshead and Melissa Salmon.  This team used a 
Knowledge Translation and Exchange (KTE) process to distill the key findings across all four 
evaluations and provide program and research recommendations.    KTE is the practice of 
synthesizing and tailoring complex information so policy makers, program planners and other 
“end users” can make evidence informed decisions.  The following is a summary of the 
GameSense evaluation using KTE.  At the end of the summary is a list of additional information 
about Knowledge Translation and Exchange and the GameSense Evaluation.   
 
What is GameSense? 

GameSense is an innovative responsible gaming program adopted by the Massachusetts 
Gaming Commission (MGC) as part of its mission to 1) promote positive play and 2) reduce 
gambling related harm.  

To encourage responsible gaming, GameSense works to support positive play for all players. 
Positive play is when a player holds attitudes and beliefs that minimize their risk for developing 
gambling problems. GameSense works to encourage positive play by increasing informed player 
choice. Informed player choice includes, but is not limited to, a deeper understanding about 
how gambling and individual games work, how much one is spending, and debunking common 
gambling myths. PlayMyWay is offered as a GameSense tool that allows players to set a budget 
and receive reminders of their budget so they can self-monitor their play activity.  

To reduce gambling related harm, GameSense works to provide at-risk and problem gamblers 
with information relevant to their specific needs. This includes connecting players to self-
assessment tools, providing information to help them recognize the signs of problem gambling 
and community-based resources if they wish to seek professional help. If a player feels that 



 

 
 

their gambling is beyond their control, they can also enroll in the voluntary self-exclusion 
program, which excludes them from participating in gambling activities.  

To increase visibility and awareness of the program, GameSense Info Centers are located near 
high-traffic gambling areas of the casino. GameSense Advisors are on-site 16 hours per day/7 
days a week to educate and engage with casino patrons and staff.  

Because the primary goals of the program are to promote positive play and reduce gambling 
related harm, the following evaluation results shed light on the degree to which these goals 
have been achieved thus far.  

 

Evaluation Methods 

The first GameSense Info Center in the United States opened with the Plainridge Park Casino 
(PPC) in June 2015. As part of a larger evaluation assessing responsible gaming initiatives in 
Massachusetts, an evaluation was conducted to determine whether GameSense is working to 
achieve MGC’s goals. To this end, the Division on Addiction at Cambridge Health Alliance 
conducted four studies summarized across four reports over the span of three years. 

 Report 1 (R1; Dec 2015 – May 2016): Analysis of GameSense Advisors’ perceptions of 
interactions with patrons, and patrons’ perceptions of interactions with GameSense 
Advisors. 

 Report 2 (R2; Aug 2016 – Feb 2017): Analysis of GameSense Advisors’ perceptions of 
interactions with patrons, and patrons’ perceptions of interactions with GameSense 
Advisors. 

 Report 3 (R3; Feb 2016, July – Aug 2016): Analysis of patrons’ perceptions of 
GameSense. 

 Report 4 (R4; May 2017): Analysis of casino employees’ perceptions of GameSense. 
 

The evaluation results are derived from a compendium of the four reports produced by the 
Division on Addiction at Cambridge Health Alliance, with some supplemental data from the 
MGC. The internal data were included to broaden understanding of the effectiveness of the 
GameSense program. 

 

Evaluation Results 

Within one year of launch, 54%R3 of patrons surveyed reported being aware of the GameSense 
program and the level of awareness increased (43% to 69%R3) between February 2016 and July 
2016. Yet, only 18%R3 of patrons who were aware of the program said they had interacted with 
a GameSense Advisor, suggesting that other methods of communication, such as word of 
mouth or advertising, increased the reach of the program. Indeed, marketing of GameSense 



 

 
 

includes passive methods such as placement of signs, centrally locating the GameSense Info 
Centers, and the availability of self-service brochures.  

GameSense Advisors recorded 5,659R1 direct interactions with patrons between December 
2015 to May 2016, and 7,878R2 direct interactions between August 2016 to February 2017. 
These interactions represent an estimated 1%R1,R2 of the total daily visitors to the PPC. 
However, this value is likely to be an underestimate of the reach from direct interactions with 
GameSense Advisors because the count of daily visitors used in the reports includes re-entry to 
the casino.  

The goal of a GameSense Advisor interaction is to provide patrons with information that is 
aligned with their needs, whether it be giving directions within PPC or enrolling a patron in the 
voluntary self-exclusion program. According to patrons who had an in-depth conversation with 
a GameSense Advisor, this goal was achieved. Specifically, nine out of tenR1 believed 
GameSense could benefit anyone who gambles. Moreover, the overwhelming majority of 
patrons (98%)R3 who spoke with a GameSense Advisor reported being satisfied with the 
information provided. 57%R1 of patrons who had an in-depth conversation with a GameSense 
Advisor reported they would tell someone else about the GameSense Info Center. Other key 
elements of the MGC Responsible Gaming Framework like PlayMyWay and voluntary self-
exclusion were also discussed. One in three (32%)R2 patrons who had an in-depth conversation 
with a GameSense Advisor sought them out to learn about or enroll in PlayMyWay, and 90%1 of 
enrollments in the voluntary self-exclusion program were completed by GameSense Advisors 
(314 out of 349 enrollments).  

Education about responsible gambling may be the most important function of the GameSense 
Advisor. Although GameSense Advisors reported that 70%R1 of interactions with patrons were 
non-substantive, nearly three in five (59% R3) patrons surveyed reported learning something 
new about gambling from the GameSense Advisor. As a result of this interaction, 22%R3 
reported having changed how they gamble. One in three (33%R1) patrons who had an in-depth 
conversation with a GameSense Advisor said this conversation caused them to think about their 
own gambling. Self-reports of such change are an important step in confirming that patrons are 
gambling responsibly, but a more direct connection is needed to associate changes in actual 
behavior with the information provided by the GameSense Advisor. For example, 52%R1 of 
patrons who had an in-depth conversation said that they would visit the GameSense website. 
Given relatively low volume at the website2, it is likely that many did not follow through. 
Focusing any future work on linking the interactions with GameSense Advisors to positive 
change will be critical.  

When appropriate, GameSense Advisors also educated patrons about how to seek help for 
problem gambling. Within these in-depth conversations, patrons reported learning about 
referrals for gambling treatment (4%), how to get legal or financial help (4%), the voluntary self-

                                                      
1
 Internal data provided by MGC. 



 

 
 

exclusion program (4%), and how to get self-help resources and screening for gambling 
problems (5%)R1. More than one in ten (12%R2) patrons reported that following a conversation 
with a GameSense Advisor, they sought help to change their gambling. These education rates 
are in line with population rates of problem gambling. Increasing the availability of local 
problem gambling resources and maintaining a list of resources will be an important tool for 
GameSense Advisors faced with a patron who is seeking help.  

Finally, GameSense Advisors interact with other casino employees to promote responsible 
gaming. Eight in ten (79%R4) casino employees agreed that GameSense helps people avoid 
gambling beyond their limits. Over half (59%R4) of employees reported that they had had a 
conversation with a GameSense Advisor. Of these conversations, 40%R4 revolved around how 
patrons can avoid gambling beyond their limits. Although 89%R1 of patrons felt that GameSense 
is helpful for anyone who gambles, a fairly small percentage (38%R4) of employees viewed the 
GameSense Advisor as a resource for themselves or for other PPC employees. Importantly, 
casino employees were more likely to report referring patrons to the GameSense Info Center 
when they were in positions of more frequent contact with patrons, and had interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor themselvesR4. Over half of security and surveillance (55%) and a third (37%) 
of “front of house” employees have made referrals to a GameSense AdvisorR4. That said, only 
1%R1 of patrons who had an in-depth conversation with a GameSense Advisor reported being 
introduced to GameSense by a casino employee. Clearly, there is room to improve 
communication and coordination between casino employees and GameSense Advisors. 

In summary, more than half of patrons visiting PPC became aware of the GameSense program 
in a very short time period. Patrons also reported being aware of key responsible gaming tools, 
such as PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion. Self-reports from patrons indicate that the 
primary messages of the GameSense program were delivered in a positive manner and with 
fidelity. 

 

Recommendations 

The four studies conducted by the Division on Addiction at Cambridge Health Alliance provide 
sufficient evidence to justify continued funding of the GameSense program and its evaluation. 
However, explicit goals of the GameSense program should be defined to better guide future 
evaluations. Importantly, the results of this evaluation provide benchmarks that can be used to 
guide these future evaluations in determining the success of GameSense in meeting MGC’s 
goals to promote positive play and reduce gambling related harm.  

Any new evaluation of GameSense should be expanded to the new casino in Springfield as well 
as the casino that will open in Everett. The opening of the casino in Everett provides a unique 
opportunity to assess players’ attitudes and behaviors both before and after the launch of 
GameSense and the availability of PlayMyWay. Efficient staffing of the GameSense Info Center 
also should be explored. An assessment of efficiency should determine: 1) The appropriate 



 

 
 

number of GameSense Advisors required, 2) the number of hours that GameSense Advisors 
should be present, and 3) and the time of day that a GameSense Advisor’s presence would have 
the greatest impact. These may vary by casino location.   

Lastly, treatment services are currently not well integrated into the GameSense program. To 
address this need, stronger connections should be built between GameSense Advisors and local 
treatment providers. These connections may help GameSense Advisors better understand how 
to refer patrons to their local treatment services.  

 
 
Additional Information about the GameSense evaluation and KTE process 
 
Comprehensive Evaluation of the GameSense Program at Plainridge Park Casino: 2015-2018 
Compendium: https://massgaming.com/wp-content/uploads/Comprehensive-Evaluation-of-
the-Plainridge-Park-Casino-GameSense-Program-7-26-18.pdf   
 
Video presentation of the evaluation by the Cambridge Health Alliance to the MGC during a 
public meeting on July 26th:  https://massgaming.com/news-events/article/mgc-open-meeting-
july-26-2018-2/   The presentation begins at 45:05.   
 
Information about Knowledge Exchange and Translation: http://www.greo.ca/en/greo-
resource/knowledge-translation-and-exchange.aspx. 
 
Information about Carlton University Gambling Laboratory, Research Exchange and Training 
(GREaT) Hub: https://carleton.ca/bettermentlabs/great-hub/   
 
 

https://massgaming.com/wp-content/uploads/Comprehensive-Evaluation-of-the-Plainridge-Park-Casino-GameSense-Program-7-26-18.pdf
https://massgaming.com/wp-content/uploads/Comprehensive-Evaluation-of-the-Plainridge-Park-Casino-GameSense-Program-7-26-18.pdf
https://massgaming.com/news-events/article/mgc-open-meeting-july-26-2018-2/
https://massgaming.com/news-events/article/mgc-open-meeting-july-26-2018-2/
http://www.greo.ca/en/greo-resource/knowledge-translation-and-exchange.aspx
http://www.greo.ca/en/greo-resource/knowledge-translation-and-exchange.aspx
https://carleton.ca/bettermentlabs/great-hub/
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Executive	  Summary

The	  2011	  Expanded	  Gaming	  Act	  allowed	  for	  up	  to	  three	  destination	  resort	  casinos	  and	  one	  slots	  facility	  in	  
the	  Commonwealth	  of	  Massachusetts.	  The	  Act	  included	  several	  mandates	  designed	  to	  mitigate	  gambling-‐
related	  harm,	  including	  the	  requirement	  that	  on-‐site	  substance	  abuse,	  compulsive	  gambling,	  and	  mental	  
health counseling	   services	   be	   operational	   in	   every	   new	   gaming	   venue.	   The	   Massachusetts	   Gaming	   
Commission	   (MGC),	   through	   its	   2014	  Responsible	  Gaming	   Framework,	   specified	   that	   gaming	   operators	  
would	  meet	  the	  on-‐site	  counseling	  service	  requirement	  by	  establishing	  responsible	  gaming	  information	  
centers.	  Specifically,	  at	  the	  outset	  of	  this	  series	  of	  evaluation	  studies,	   these	  centers	  were	  designed	  “to	  
serve	   as	   the	   patrons’	   central	   point	   of	   contact	   for	   inquiries	   and	   enrollment	   into	   voluntary	   responsible	  
gaming	   programs	   and	   services,	   including	   self-‐exclusion	   programs;	   play	   information	   and	   management	   
systems;	  and	  educational	  tools	  to	  assess	  play	  risks,	  provide	  responsible	  gaming	  tips,	  and	  increase	  players’	  
knowledge	   of	   how	   games	   work	   while	   dispelling	   common	   gambling	   myths”	   (Massachusetts	   Gaming	   
Commission,	   2014a).	   The	  MGC	  adopted	   the	  GameSense	  brand	   to	   unify	   and	  market	   the	  operations	   of	  
responsible	   gaming	   information	   centers,	  which	   are	   staffed	   by	   third-‐party	   vendors	   contracted	   through	  
MGC.	  During	  June	  2015,	  the	  first	  GameSense	  Info	  Center	  opened	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino,	  a	  slots	  facility	  
located	  in	  Plainville,	  Massachusetts.	  In	  its	  Responsible	  Gaming	  Framework	  Version	  2.0,	  the	  MGC	  newly	  
describes	   these	   GameSense	   Info	   Centers	   as	   patrons’	   “central	   point	   of	   contact	   for	   information	   about	   
programs	  to	  support	  positive	  play,”	  which	  itself	  is	  defined	  as	  gambling	  within	  personally	  affordable	  limits,	  
being	   honest	   with	   oneself	   and	   others	   about	   one’s	   gambling,	   and	   not	   being	   significantly	   negatively	   
impacted	  by	  belief	  in	  luck	  or	  other	  superstitions	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2018).	  	  

Evaluating	  the	  GameSense	  Info	  Center	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  

The	  Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission	  contracted	  with	  the	  Division	  on	  Addiction	  (Division)	  to	  evaluate	  
the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	   (PPC).	   This	   compendium	   includes	   four	   reports	   that	  
describe	  the	  Division’s	  evaluation	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC.	  

Report	  1	  (see	  Chapter	  2	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  GameSense	  Program	  Activities	  
&	  Visitor	  Survey:	  December	  2,	  2015-‐May	  31,	  2016)	  summarized	  six	  months	  of	  data	  collected	  during	  the	  
first	   year	   of	   operation	   using	   computerized	   records	   of	   services	   provided	   by	   GameSense	   Advisors	   (i.e.,	  
checklists)	  and	  surveys	  completed	  by	  patrons,	  PPC	  staff,	  and	  others	  who	  engage	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  
(i.e.,	   visitors).	   The	   report	   provides	   (1)	   a	   census	   of	   services	   GameSense	   Advisors	   reported	   that	   they	  
provided	  and	  (2)	  observations,	  based	  on	  both	  checklists	  and	  Visitor	  Surveys,	  about	  the	  extent	  to	  which	  
GameSense	   is	   (1)	   providing	   responsible	   gambling	   information	   and	   resources	   across	   the	   spectrum	   of	  
patron	  needs,	  (2)	  appealing	  to	  a	  wide	  audience,	  (3)	  establishing	  positive	  working	  alliances	  with	  visitors,	  
and	  (4)	  attracting	  visitors	  from	  both	  inside	  and	  outside	  the	  casino.	  We	  submitted	  this	  report	  in	  July,	  2016.	  

Report	  2	  (see	  Chapter	  3	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  The	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  GameSense	  Program	  Activities	  
&	  Visitor	  Survey:	  August	  8,	  2016-‐February	  7,	  2017)	  used	  the	  same	  general	  methodology	  as	  Report	  1	  and	  
complemented	  that	  report	  by	  adding	  measures	  of	  visitors’	  knowledge	  of	  responsible	  gambling	  concepts,	  
use	  of	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies,	  and	  awareness	  of	  problem	  gambling	  resources.	  We	  submitted	  this	  
report	  in	  May,	  2017.	  

Report	  3	  (see	  Chapter	  4	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  2016	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  Intercept	  Survey)	  involved	  
secondary	  data	  analysis	  of	  a	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  patron	  survey.	  Whereas	  the	  first	  and	  second	  reports	  
primarily	  focused	  upon	  GameSense	  visitors,	  this	  study	  surveyed	  the	  broader	  patron	  population	  at	  PPC.	  
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We	   studied	   respondents’	   awareness	   of,	   and	   interaction	   with,	   the	   GameSense	   program	   at	   PPC.	  
Respondents	  who	  indicated	  that	  they	  interacted	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  described	  their	  satisfaction	  
with	  the	  services,	  impressions	  of	  the	  GameSense	  Advisor,	  and	  if	  the	  interaction	  changed	  their	  gambling	  
habits.	  We	  submitted	  this	  report	  in	  May,	  2017.	  
	  
Report	  4	  (see	  Chapter	  5	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  Employee	  GameSense	  Survey)	  
summarized	  a	  PPC	  employee	   survey.	  PPC	  employees	   interact	  with	  casino	  patrons	   in	  a	  way	   that	  might	  
influence	   patrons’	   opinions	   and	   use	   of	   GameSense	   and	   therefore	   offer	   a	   different	   but	   important	  
perspective	   about	   GameSense.	   This	   survey	   focused	   on	   employees’	   exposure	   to,	   and	   knowledge	   and	  
opinions	   about,	   GameSense	   and	   other	   initiatives	   intended	   to	   promote	   responsible	   gambling.	   We	  
submitted	  this	  report	  in	  January,	  2018.	  
	  
These	  complementary	  evaluation	  approaches	  allowed	  us	  to	  examine	  GameSense	  with	  respect	  to	  different	  
targets	   and	   within	   the	   RE-‐AIM	   framework,	   which	   conceptualizes	   the	   public	   health	   impact	   of	   any	  
intervention	  as	  a	  function	  of	  five	  empirically	  testable	  dimensions	  that	  follow	  a	  logical	  sequence:	  (1)	  Reach	  
(i.e.,	  the	  proportion	  of	  potentially	  eligible	  people	  in	  the	  target	  population	  who	  receive	  or	  are	  affected	  by	  
the	   intervention);	   (2)	   Effectiveness	   (i.e.,	   the	   extent	   to	   which	   the	   intervention	   achieves	   its	   desired	  
outcomes,	  considering	  both	  positive	  and	  negative	  effects);	  (3)	  Adoption	  (i.e.,	  the	  proportion	  of	  settings,	  
practices	   and	   plans	   that	   adopt	   the	   intervention);	   (4)	   Implementation	   (i.e.,	   the	   extent	   to	   which	   the	  
intervention	  is	  implemented	  as	  intended	  within	  real	  world	  settings);	  and	  (5)	  Maintenance	  (i.e.,	  the	  extent	  
to	  which	  the	  intervention	  is	  sustained	  over	  time).	  The	  current	  reports	  focus	  upon	  Reach	  and	  Effectiveness	  
in	  different,	  but	  complementary	  ways.	  
	  
We	  provide	  selected	  findings	  from	  each	  report	  below.	  Descriptions	  of	  the	  full	  methodological	  details,	  as	  
well	  as	  complete	  findings	  and	  thorough	  considerations	  of	  study	  limitations	  are	  available	  in	  Reports	  1-‐4	  
(i.e.,	  Chapters	  2-‐5	  of	  the	  Compendium).	  

Key	  Results	  

REPORT	   1	   -‐	   SUMMARY	   ANALYSIS	   OF	   THE	   PLAINRIDGE	   PARK	   CASINO	   GAMESENSE	   PROGRAM	   ACTIVITIES	   &	   VISITOR	  
SURVEY:	  DECEMBER	  2,	  2015-‐MAY	  31,	  2016	  
Census	  of	  Services	  

•   GameSense	   Advisors	   (GSAs)	   completed	   checklists	   for	   a	   total	   of	   5,659	   interactions	   during	   the	  
evaluation	   period.	   These	   interactions	   involved	   at	   least	   9,343	   visitors.	   GSAs	   had	   about	   31	  
interactions	  with	  visitors	  each	  day	  and	  interacted	  with	  about	  52	  visitors	  each	  day—or	  0.67%	  of	  
the	  total	  number	  of	  people	  who	  visited	  PPC	  each	  day	  during	  the	  evaluation	  period.	  This	   is	  one	  
estimate	   of	   program	   reach.	  We	   cannot	   evaluate	   the	   extent	   to	  which	   the	   program	  met	   reach	  
objectives	  because,	  to	  our	  knowledge,	  the	  MGC	  did	  not	  specify	  such	  objectives	  in	  advance.	  

•   GSAs	  categorized	   interactions	  according	   to	  an	  ascending	  order	  of	  engagement:	   (1)	  Simple	   (i.e.	  
short,	  one-‐way	  communication	  regarding	  non-‐substantive	  issue),	  (2)	  Instructive	  (i.e.	  longer,	  one-‐
way	  communication	  from	  GSA	  to	  visitor	  regarding	  responsible	  gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling),	  
(3)	  Demonstration	  (i.e.	   longer,	  one-‐way	  communication	  centered	  around	  a	  demonstration	  of	  a	  
responsible	   gambling	   concept),	   and	   (4)	   Exchange	   (i.e.	   two-‐way	   interaction	   about	   responsible	  
gambling	   or	   problem	  gambling).	  Most	   reported	   interactions	  were	   of	   the	   Simple	   type	   (69.7%),	  
followed	  by	  Exchange	  (16.0%),	  Instructive	  (13.0%),	  and	  Demonstration	  (1.2%).	  To	  our	  knowledge,	  
the	   MGC	   has	   not	   specified	   the	   ideal	   distribution	   of	   Simple,	   Instructive,	   Demonstration,	   and	  
Exchange	  interactions.	  	  
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o   In	   most	   (93.9%)	   of	   the	   Instructive	   interactions,	   GSAs	   reported	   that	   they	   provided	  
information	   about	   responsible	   gambling.	   GSAs	   reported	   that	   during	   most	   Exchange	  
interactions,	  they	  provided	  information	  or	  advice	  verbally	  (92.1%).	  	  

GameSense	  Visitor	  Surveys	  
•   Eligible	  respondents	  (i.e.,	  visitors	  who	  engaged	  in	  Exchange	  interactions)	  completed	  a	  total	  of	  982	  

Visitor	  Surveys.	  The	  Visitor	  Survey	  response	  rate	  was	  85%.	  
•   Survey	   respondents	   often	   reported	   that	   they	   learned	   about	   strategies	   to	   keep	   gambling	   fun	  

(76.7%).	  
•   A	  minority	  of	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  they	  would	  think	  about	  their	  own	  gambling	  as	  a	  result	  

of	  their	  conversation	  with	  a	  GSA	  (32.6%).	  Few	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  they	  would	  take	  steps	  
to	  reduce	  their	  gambling	  (6.3%)	  or	  seek	  professional	  help	  (2.1%).	  

•   Most	   respondents	   (88.9%)	   reported	   that	   anyone	   who	   gambles	   could	   benefit	   from	   having	   a	  
conversation	  with	  a	  GSA.	  	  	  

•   Respondents	  rarely	  reported	  speaking	  to	  GSAs	  because	  of	  serious	  concerns.	  Rather,	  respondents	  
typically	   presented	  with	  minor	   concerns,	   such	   as	   being	   curious	   about	  GameSense,	  which	  was	  
reported	   in	   69.3%	   of	   Visitor	   Surveys.	   Likewise,	   GameSense	   primarily	   attracted	   casino	   patrons	  
without	  extensive	  gambling	  histories.	  For	  instance,	  the	  majority	  of	  respondents	  (83.6%)	  reported	  
experiencing	  no	  gambling-‐related	  problems	  during	  their	  lifetimes.	  	  	  

•   Most	  (94.5%)	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  they	  were	  very	  satisfied	  or	  extremely	  satisfied	  with	  their	  
conversation	  with	  a	  GSA.	  Respondents	  reported	  positive	  impressions	  of	  their	  GSAs.	  For	  instance,	  
87.4%	  strongly	  agreed	  that	  their	  GSA	  was	  caring.	  	  

REPORT	   2	   –	   SUMMARY	   ANALYSIS	   OF	   THE	   PLAINRIDGE	   PARK	   CASINO	   GAMESENSE	   PROGRAM	   ACTIVITIES	   &	   VISITOR	  
SURVEY:	  AUGUST	  8,	  2016-‐FEBRUARY	  7,	  2017	  
Census	  of	  Activities	  

•   GSAs	  reported	  interacting	  with	  approximately	  94	  visitors	  per	  day.	  This	  translates	  to	  1.33%	  of	  the	  
total	  number	  of	  people	  who	  visited	  PPC	  each	  day	  during	  the	  evaluation	  period.	  We	  observed	  a	  
39.2%	  increase	  in	  total	  interactions	  from	  Wave	  1	  to	  Wave	  2	  and	  an	  81.9%	  increase	  in	  total	  visitors.	  

•   As	  in	  Report	  1,	  GSAs	  reported	  that	  most	  of	  their	  interactions	  were	  Simple	  interactions	  (72.6%),	  
followed	  by	  Instructive	  interactions	  (15.4%),	  Exchange	  interactions	  (10.0%),	  and	  Demonstration	  
interactions	  (1.9%).	  	  

•   GSAs	   reported	   that,	   during	   most	   (96.0%)	   Instructive	   interactions,	   they	   provided	   information	  
about	   PlayMyWay,	   the	   voluntary	   budgeting	   system.	   During	   most	   (83.0%)	   Demonstration	  
interactions,	  they	  showed	  the	  visitor	  how	  to	  use	  the	  GameSense	  kiosk.	  They	  reported	  that	  during	  
most	   (77.6%)	  Exchange	   interactions,	   they	  provided	   information	  about	   responsible	  gambling	  or	  
the	  consequences	  of	  gambling.	  	  

GameSense	  Visitor	  Surveys	  
•   As	  in	  Report	  1,	  only	  Exchange	  patrons	  were	  eligible.	  Respondents	  could	  complete	  a	  “First-‐Time”	  

or	  a	  “Repeat”	  survey,	  if	  they	  were	  completing	  a	  Visitor	  Survey	  for	  the	  first	  time	  or	  had	  previously	  
completed	  a	  survey,	  respectively.	  The	  cumulative	  response	  rate	  was	  78.6%.	  

•   We	  examined	  respondents’	  reactions	  to	  GameSense	  in	  several	  ways.	  	  
o   As	   in	  Report	  1,	   respondents	   reported	  positive	   impressions	  of	   their	  GSAs.	  For	   instance,	  

84.6%	  of	  First-‐Time	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  it	  was	  highly	  likely	  they	  would	  recommend	  
GameSense	  to	  a	  friend.	  	  

o   Both	   First-‐Time	   and	   Repeat	   Visitor	   Survey	   respondents	   reported	   that	   they	  would	   feel	  
comfortable	  seeking	  help	  from	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  for	  an	  emerging	  gambling	  problem	  
(87.7%	  and	  93.0%,	  respectively).	  
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o   Most	  First-‐Time	  and	  Repeat	  Visitor	  Survey	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  talking	  with	  a	  GSA	  
prompted	  them	  to	  seek	  more	  information	  about	  strategies	  to	  keep	  gambling	  fun	  (68.2%	  
and	   54.3%,	   respectively).	   Comparatively	   few	   indicated	   that	   they	   would	   change	   their	  
gambling	  behavior.	  	  	  

•   We	   also	   examined	   respondents’	   responsible	   gambling	   behavior,	   gambling	   knowledge,	   and	  
awareness	  of	  gambling	  resources.	  

o   Among	  First-‐Time	  Visitor	  Survey	  respondents,	  the	  most	  commonly	  endorsed	  strategy	  for	  
keeping	   gambling	   within	   personally	   affordable	   limits	   was	   avoiding	   using	   ATMs	   at	   the	  
casino	   (endorsed	   by	   81.4%).	   Among	   Repeat	   Visitor	   Survey	   respondents,	   the	   most	  
frequently	  endorsed	  strategy	  was	  setting	  loss	  limits	  (endorsed	  by	  60.5%).	  	  

o   Less	  than	  half	  of	  First-‐Time	  and	  Repeat	  Visitor	  Survey	  respondents	  correctly	  answered	  the	  
question,	  “On	  any	  given	  slot	  machine	  play,	  which	  outcome	  is	  most	   likely?”	  (40.4%	  and	  
33.3%,	  respectively).	  	  

o   Most	  respondents	  were	  aware	  of	  PlayMyWay	  (86.6%),	  Massachusetts-‐based	  resources	  
for	   people	   with	   gambling	   problems	   (82.7%),	   gambling	   treatment	   in	   their	   community	  
(62.0%),	  and	  Gamblers’	  Anonymous	  meetings	  in	  their	  communities	  (53.6%).	  	  

•   We	   also	   studied	   the	   association	   between	   respondents’	   self-‐reported	   total	   GameSense	  
interactions	  (of	  all	  types,	  from	  Simple	  to	  Exchange)	  and	  their	  responses	  to	  responsible	  gambling	  
questions.	  We	  noted	  few	  instances	  of	  GameSense	  exposure	  relating	  to	  these	  outcomes.	  	  

o   Among	   First-‐Time	   respondents,	   total	   GameSense	   exposure	   was	   unrelated	   to	   all	   15	  
Responsible	   Gambling	   Knowledge	   and	   Behavior	   outcomes	   (e.g.,	   self-‐reported	   use	   of	  
responsible	  gambling	  strategies,	  avoidance	  of	  gambling	  fallacies).	  

o   	  Among	   First-‐Time	   respondents,	   total	   GameSense	   exposure	   was	   unrelated	   to	   all	   15	  
Reactions	   to	   GameSense	   survey	   outcomes	   (e.g.,	   reasons	   for	   visiting	   GameSense,	  
awareness	  that	  GameSense	  Advisors	  have	  resources	  for	  people	  struggling	  to	  control	  their	  
gambling).	  	  

o   Among	   First-‐Time	   respondents,	   exposure	   was	   unrelated	   to	   all	   12	   Resources	   and	  
Treatment	  Knowledge	  outcomes	  except	  for	  four;	  we	  found	  positive	  associations	  between	  
total	   GameSense	   exposure	   and	   (1)	   awareness	   of	   PlayMyWay,	   (2)	   awareness	   of	   local	  
gambling	   treatment	   resources,	   (3)	   understanding	   how	   PlayMyWay	   works,	   and	   (4)	  
identifying	  the	  purpose	  of	  PlayMyWay.	  	  

o   Among	  Repeat	  survey	  respondents,	  exposure	  to	  GameSense	  was	  unrelated	  to	  all	  survey	  
responses.	  	  

	  
REPORT	  3	  –	  SUMMARY	  ANALYSIS	  OF	  THE	  2016	  PLAINRIDGE	  PARK	  CASINO	  INTERCEPT	  SURVEY:	  FOCUS	  ON	  GAMESENSE	  

•   Across	   two	   study	   periods	   (i.e.,	   February	   2016	   and	   July/August	   2016),	   SEIGMA	   research	   staff	  
surveyed	  479	  PPC	  patrons	  (response	  rate	  was	  22.4%).	  The	  SEIGMA	  team	  weighted	  the	  sample	  in	  
an	   attempt	   to	   account	   for	   response	   bias.	   For	   completeness,	   we	   present	   both	   weighted	   and	  
unweighted	  results,	  which	  provide	  generalized	  and	  sample-‐specific	  outcomes,	  respectively.	  

•   All	   respondents	   were	   asked,	   “Are	   you	   aware	   of	   the	   GameSense	   program?”	   Of	   those	   who	  
responded,	  most	  answered	  “yes”	  (56.9%	  unweighted	  data;	  59.9%	  weighted	  data).	  	  

•   Those	  who	  answered	  “yes”	  were	  eligible	  for	  the	  next	  question,	  “Have	  you	  spoken	  to	  a	  GameSense	  
Advisor?”	   Most	   respondents	   answered	   negatively	   (82.0%	   unweighted	   data;	   82.5%	   weighted	  
data).	  Approximately	  ten	  percent	  of	  all	   respondents	  answered	  affirmatively	  represented	  (9.6%	  
unweighted	  data,	  9.8%	  weighted	  data)	  and	  were	  eligible	   to	  answer	   the	   remaining	  GameSense	  
survey	  questions.	  
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o   In	   response	   to	   the	   question,	   “Were	   you	   satisfied	  with	   the	   information	   offered	   by	   the	  
GameSense	   Advisor?”	   most	   eligible	   respondents	   answered	   affirmatively	   (97.8%	  
unweighted	  data;	  98.5%	  weighted	  data).	  	  

o   As	   in	   Reports	   1	   and	   2,	   eligible	   respondents	   provided	   positive	   impressions	   of	   the	  
GameSense	  Advisor	  with	  whom	  they	  spoke.	  For	   instance,	  most	  respondents	  agreed	  or	  
strongly	  agreed	  that	  their	  GSA	  was	  caring	  (93.4%	  unweighted	  data;	  89.7%	  weighted	  data).	  

o   The	  majority	   of	   eligible	   respondents	   answered	   “yes”	   to	   the	   question,	   “Did	   you	   learn	  
something	  new	  about	  gambling?”	  (58.7%	  unweighted	  data;	  54.7%	  weighted	  data).	  

o   As	  in	  Report	  2,	  most	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  speaking	  with	  a	  GSA	  did	  not	  prompt	  them	  
to	  change	  how	  they	  gamble	  (57.8%	  unweighted	  data;	  53.4%	  weighted	  data).	  

•   We	  examined	  the	  relationships	  between	  GameSense	  awareness	  and	  GameSense	  exposure	  with	  
self-‐reported	  gambling	  behavior.	  For	  the	  most	  part,	  we	  did	  not	  find	  evidence	  of	  such	  associations.	  
For	   example,	   awareness	   of	  GameSense	   and	   speaking	  with	   a	  GSA	  were	   unrelated	   to	   gambling	  
expenditures	  on	  the	  day	  of	  the	  survey.	  

	  
REPORT	  4	  –	  SUMMARY	  ANALYSIS	  OF	  THE	  PLAINRIDGE	  PARK	  CASINO	  EMPLOYEE	  GAMESENSE	  SURVEY	  

•   Respondents	  were	  258	  PPC	  employees	  who	  attended	  one	  of	  four	  “town	  hall”	  style	  meetings	  at	  
PPC	  on	  May	  24	  and	  May	  25,	  2017	  and	  completed	  the	  survey.	  They	  represented	  72%	  of	  employees	  
who	  attended	  town	  halls	  and	  52%	  of	  all	  employees.	    

•   More	  than	  half	  (58.5%)	  of	  respondents	  indicated	  that	  they	  had	  ever	  interacted	  with	  a	  GSA.	  About	  
one-‐third	   of	   respondents	   (33.5%)	   reported	   that	   they	   had	   spoken	   with	   a	   GSA	   about	   problem	  
gambling	  or	  responsible	  gambling.	  	  

•   Most	   respondents	   (71.4%)	   reported	   that	   they	   had	   never	   referred	   a	   casino	   patron	   to	   a	   GSA,	  
typically	  because	  the	  opportunity	  had	  never	  come	  up	  (88.1%).	    

o   Respondents	  who	  worked	  in	  the	  security	  and	  surveillance	  department	  were	  more	  likely	  
than	  those	  with	  other	  jobs	  at	  PPC	  to	  interact	  with	  a	  GSA	  and	  refer	  casino	  patrons	  to	  GSA.	  
Respondents	  in	  food,	  beverage,	  and	  retail	  were	  least	  likely	  to	  interact	  with,	  or	  refer	  casino	  
patrons	  to,	  GSAs.	  	  

•   Employees	  showed	  some	  need	  for	  additional	  training	  regarding	  GameSense	  and	  its	  services.	  
o   Most	  respondents	  correctly	  recognized	  that	  GSAs	  are	  responsible	  for	  teaching	  people	  to	  

avoid	  gambling	  beyond	  their	  limits,	  enrolling	  people	  in	  voluntary	  self-‐exclusion,	  helping	  
to	   connect	   people	   to	   problem	   gambling	   or	   other	   mental	   health	   treatment,	   enrolling	  
people	   in	   PlayMyWay,	   and	   greeting	   people.	   Most	   respondents	   failed	   to	   identify	   the	  
remaining	  GSA	  responsibilities	  (e.g.,	  give	  people	  directions,	  teach	  people	  about	  odds	  and	  
probabilities,	  un-‐enroll	  people	  from	  voluntary	  self-‐exclusion).	  

o   Most	  respondents	  recognized	  casino	  patrons	  as	  a	  group	  that	  can	  use	  GameSense	  (88.9%).	  
Fewer	   than	  half	  of	   the	   respondents	  knew	  that	   they	  can	  use	  GameSense	  as	  a	  personal	  
resource	  (37.9%).	  

o   Less	  than	  half	  of	  the	  respondents	  (42.7%)	  correctly	  identified	  how	  PlayMyWay	  works,	  in	  
that	  they	  selected	  the	  correct	  response	  and	  rejected	  all	  other	  responses.	  	  

o   About	  9	  in	  100	  respondents	  (9.1%)	  accurately	  identified	  characteristics	  of	  the	  voluntary	  
self-‐exclusion	  program	  at	  PPC.	  	  

•   As	   in	   Reports	   1,	   2,	   and	   3,	   respondents	   had	   positive	   opinions	   about	   the	   program.	   Specifically,	  
opinions	   about	   the	   potential	   impact	   of	   GameSense	   were	   primarily	   positive.	   Agreement	   was	  
highest	   for	  the	  statement,	  “It	  encourages	  people	  to	  think	  about	  their	  own	  gambling	  behavior”	  
(85.7%	  agreed).	  Respondents	  agreed	  with	  all	  9	  positive	  impacts	  more	  often	  than	  they	  agreed	  with	  
all	  8	  negative	  impacts.	  
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•   Employee	  exposure	  to	  GameSense	  was	  associated	  with	  some	  but	  not	  all	  key	  outcomes.	  
o   Respondents	  who	  had	  ever	  interacted	  with	  a	  GSA	  were	  more	  likely	  than	  those	  who	  had	  

not	  to	  (1)	  identify	  specific	  GSA	  activities,	  (2)	  correctly	  report	  how	  PlayMyWay	  works,	  and	  
(3)	  show	  an	  understanding	  of	  the	  independence	  of	  slot	  machine	  play.	  	  

o   GameSense	  exposure	  was	  unrelated	  to	  other	  measures,	  such	  as	  correctly	  reporting	  how	  
voluntary	  self-‐exclusion	  works	  at	  PPC	  and	  correctly	   identifying	  employees’	  own	  role	   in	  
intervening	   with	   patrons	   with	   potential	   gambling-‐related	   problems.	   Exposure	   to	  
GameSense	  also	  was	  unrelated	  to	  opinions	  about	  GameSense.	  

General	  Discussion	  

GENERAL	  EVIDENCE-‐INFORMED	  IMPRESSIONS	  OF	  GAMESENSE	  
In	  Reports	  1	  and	  2,	  estimates	  of	  direct	  engagement	  with	  PPC	  patrons	  (i.e.,	  reach)	  were	  approximately	  1%,	  
and	  approximately	  70%	  of	   these	   interactions	  were	   superficial	   in	  nature	   (i.e.,	   Simple).	   In	  Report	  3,	   the	  
estimate	  of	  reach	  was	  closer	  to	  10%.	  Therefore,	  evidence	  indicates	  that	  interactions	  that	  directly	  relate	  
to	  promoting	  responsible	  gambling	  among	  casino	  venue	  patrons	  were	  rare	  at	  the	  PPC	  GameSense	  Info	  
Center.	   Program	   planners	   should	   decide	   whether	   this	   extent	   of	   direct	   responsible	   gambling	   contact	  
among	  casino	  patrons	  fulfills	  program	  goals,	  and	  the	  Public	  Health	  Trust	  Fund	  should	  decide	  whether	  the	  
cost	   per	   patron	   is	   acceptable	   for	   this	   type	   of	   initiative.	   The	  MGC	   should	   commit	   to	   establishing	   and	  
measuring	  progress	  toward	  explicitly	  stated	  reach	  goals	  at	  PPC	  at	  the	  two	  forthcoming	  GameSense	  Info	  
Centers	  and	  disseminating	  their	  findings.	  	  
	  
Although	  we	  did	  not	   set	  out	  with	   the	  explicit	   intention	   to	   study	  program	  safety	   in	  all	  our	   studies,	  we	  
examined	  all	  sources	  of	  data	  for	  signs	  of	  harm	  to	  patrons	  or	  GSAs.	  We	  did	  not	  observe	  harm	  to	  patrons	  in	  
any	  of	  our	  studies.	  Early	  in	  this	  evaluation,	  anecdotal	  evidence	  suggesting	  the	  potential	  for	  harm	  to	  GSAs	  
prompted	  us	  to	  recommend	  greater	  clinical	  supervision	  and	  training,	  which	  the	  MGC	  since	  has	  adopted,	  
as	  described	  in	  Chapter	  6.	  	  
	  
Across	  studies,	  we	  observed	  high	  levels	  of	  program	  satisfaction	  and	  satisfaction	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors.	  
Across	  studies,	  for	  example,	  most	  respondents	  who	  had	  spoken	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  reported	  that	  
they	   learned	   something	   new	   about	   gambling	   or	   strategies	   to	   keep	   gambling	   fun	   or	   would	   seek	   such	  
information	   because	   of	   their	   conversation	   with	   a	   GSA.	   However,	   when	   we	   measured	   respondents’	  
responsible	  gambling	  knowledge	  (rather	  than	  their	  perceptions	  of	  their	  knowledge)	  or	  asked	  about	  their	  
actual	  responsible	  gambling	  behavior,	  we	  found	  that	  GameSense	  exposure	  was	  infrequently	  associated	  
with	   positive	   outcomes.	   To	   illustrate,	   among	   casino	   patrons	   who	   had	   had	   a	   discussion	   with	   a	   GSA,	  
GameSense	  contact	  was	  typically	  not	  associated	  with	  additional	  knowledge	  about	  responsible	  gambling	  
or	  self-‐reported	  use	  of	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies.	  An	  exception	  to	  this	  trend	  concerned	  PlayMyWay.	  
Both	  patrons	  and	  employees	  who	   interacted	  with	  a	  GSA	  had	  a	  better	  understanding	  of	   the	   voluntary	  
budgeting	  system,	  consistent	  with	  GSAs’	  own	  reports	  of	   their	  activities.	  This	   trend	  suggests	   that	  GSAs	  
might	  be	  better	  able	  to	  teach	  about	  specific	  positive	  play	  programs	  than	  to	  correct	  mistaken	  beliefs	  about	  
gambling.	  	  
	  
Our	   general	   observations	   should	   be	   viewed	  within	   limitations.	   For	   instance,	   these	   evaluations	   do	   not	  
establish	  causal	  effects.	  For	  example,	  observations	  such	  as	  GSA	  exposure	  being	  associated	  with	  having	  a	  
better	   understanding	   of	   PlayMyWay	   might	   indicate	   (1)	   that	   GameSense	   facilitates	   knowledge	   of	  
PlayMyWay	   or	   (2)	   that	   people	   who	   have	   knowledge	   of	   PlayMyWay	   are	   more	   likely	   to	   engage	   with	  
GameSense,	  among	  other	  possibilities.	  Also,	  whereas	   respondents	  had	  positive	   impressions	  of	   specific	  
GSA	  attributes	  (e.g.,	  caring,	  helpful,	  knowledgeable),	  those	  impressions	  might	  be	  attributable	  to	  generally	  
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positive	  views	  of	   the	  GSAs	   rather	   than	   thoughtful	   consideration	  of	  each	  domain.	   In	   this	   situation,	   the	  
results	  might	   reflect	   a	   positive	   impression	   distortion.	   These	   “halo	   effects”	   are	   common	   to	   consumer	  
satisfaction	   surveys.	   Finally,	   whereas	   associations	   between	   GameSense	   exposure	   and	   responsible	  
gambling	  measures	  were	  weak,	  this	  might	  be	  due	  to	  ceiling	  effects/restriction	  of	  range	  for	  responsible	  
gambling	  measures;	  that	  is,	  patrons	  might	  already	  demonstrate	  levels	  of	  positive	  play	  to	  the	  extent	  that	  
we	  could	  not	  observe	  further	  improvements.	  Less	  savvy	  populations	  might	  show	  bigger	  changes	  following	  
exposure	  to	  GameSense.	  We	  discuss	  these	  limitations	  and	  others	  in	  each	  report	  of	  this	  Compendium.	  
	  
RECOMMENDATIONS	  
We	  provided	  each	  of	  the	  four	  evaluative	  reports	  to	  the	  MGC	  upon	  their	  completion.	  Consequently,	  we	  
were	  able	   to	  provide	   the	  MGC	  with	  programmatic	  and	  evaluative	   recommendations	  as	   the	  evaluation	  
progressed.	   The	   benefit	   of	   this	   real-‐time	   delivery	   is	   that	   MGC	   had	   the	   opportunity	   to	   adapt	   the	  
GameSense	  program	  as	  we	  made	  our	  observations,	  rather	  than	  at	  the	  completion	  of	  this	  Compendium.	  
Some	   examples	   of	   this	   include	   efforts	   to	   increase	   GSAs’	   clinical	   supervision,	   improve	   messaging	   to	  
increase	   GameSense	   awareness	   and	   understanding	   of	   responsible	   gambling	   concepts,	   and	   improve	  
outreach	   to	   increase	   women’s	   representation	   among	   returning	   visitors.	   Chapter	   6	   reviews	   the	  
adaptations	  that	  MGC	  has	  already	  made	  in	  response	  to	  our	  recommendations.	  
	  
Current	  program	  recommendations	  include	  (1)	  a	  potential	  re-‐assessment	  of	  legislative	  fit,	  as	  the	  ability	  of	  
GameSense	  Info	  Centers	  to	  address	  substance	  and	  mental	  health	  issues	  remains	  unclear;	  (2)	  developing	  
new	  ways	  to	  engage	  with	  PPC	  patrons,	  if	  MGC	  decides	  that	  increasing	  the	  program’s	  reach	  is	  a	  worthy	  
goal;	   and	   (3)	   encouraging	  new	  ways	   to	  engage	  with	  PPC	  employees	   and	  provide	  additional	   employee	  
training,	  to	  enhance	  their	  knowledge	  of	  GameSense	  and	  its	  activities.	  	  
	  
Current	  evaluation	  recommendations	  concerned	  practical	  surveying	  issues	  and	  future	  research	  questions.	  
Although	   there	   are	   some	   very	   positive	   findings	   that	   are	   encouraging,	   at	   the	   preparation	   of	   this	  
Compendium,	   it	   would	   be	   premature	   to	   suggest	   that	   GameSense	   is	   an	   evidence-‐based	   responsible	  
gambling	  program	  associated	  with	  promoting	  positive	  play	  (a	  goal	  outlined	   in	  the	  Responsible	  Gaming	  
Framework	  Version	  2.0	  that	  has	  yet	  to	  be	  specifically	  measured)	  or	  increasing	  players’	  knowledge	  of	  how	  
games	   work	   while	   dispelling	   common	   gambling	   myths	   (a	   goal	   outlined	   in	   the	   Responsible	   Gaming	  
Framework	  Version	  1.0	  that	  has	  been	  measured,	  but	  for	  which	  we	  observed	  no	  consistent	  support).	  
	  
Future	   work	   might	   facilitate	   such	   a	   designation	   by	   (1)	   diversifying	   study	   samples	   and	   designs	   (e.g.,	  
investing	  in	  randomized	  controlled	  trials);	  (2)	  assessing	  observed	  reach	  against	  an	  a	  priori	  benchmark	  in	  
an	   ongoing	   way,	   including	   completing	   an	   independent	   cost-‐benefit	   analysis,	   and	   (3)	   measuring	   the	  
effectiveness	   of	   GameSense	   for	   imparting	   responsible	   gambling	   knowledge,	   encouraging	   responsible	  
gambling	  behaviors	  (including	  positive	  play)	  using	  a	  patron	  intercept	  strategy.	  	  
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Introduction	  

BACKGROUND	  
During	  November	  2011,	  Massachusetts	  Governor	  Deval	  Patrick	  signed	  legislation	  allowing	  for	  gambling	  
expansion	   across	   the	   Commonwealth	   ("Bill	   H03697,"	   2011).	   The	   Gaming	   Act	   allowed	   for	   up	   to	   three	  
destination	   resort	   casinos	   and	   one	   slots	   facility,	   and	   created	   the	  Massachusetts	   Gaming	   Commission	  
(MGC),	  an	  independent	  body	  tasked	  with	  overseeing	  the	  licensing,	  development,	  and	  operation	  of	  new	  
gaming	  venues.	  Because	  gambling	  is	  an	  activity	  that	  presents	  financial,	  mental,	  and	  physical	  health	  risks	  
(Shaffer	   &	  Martin,	   2011),	   the	   2011	   legislation	   includes	   several	  mandates	   designed	   to	  mitigate	   harm.	  
Among	   these	   mandates	   is	   the	   requirement	   for	   each	   newly	   licensed	   gaming	   operator	   to	   “provide	  
complimentary	   on-‐site	   space	   for	   an	   independent	   substance	   abuse,	   compulsive	   gambling,	   and	  mental	  
health	  counseling	  service”	  to	  be	  selected	  by	  the	  MGC.	  	  
	  
By	  requiring	  an	  on-‐site	  counseling	  service,	  Massachusetts	  policymakers	  acknowledged	  the	  possibility	  that	  
gambling	  expansion	  will	  contribute	  to	  gambling-‐related	  problems	  within	  the	  surrounding	  communities,	  
and	  for	  vulnerable	  sub-‐populations	   in	  particular	  (LaPlante	  &	  Shaffer,	  2007;	  Shaffer,	  LaBrie,	  &	  LaPlante,	  
2004).	   The	   legislation	   additionally	  mandated	  an	  annual	   research	   agenda	   to	  ensure	   that	   the	   strategies	  
intended	   to	  mitigate	  potential	  gambling-‐related	  harms—including	   the	  on-‐site	  counseling	   service—	  are	  
effective	  and	  proper.	  	  
	  
The	  MGC,	  through	  its	  2014	  Responsible	  Gaming	  Framework	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014a),	  
operationalized	  the	  requirement	  for	  new	  operators	  to	  meet	  the	  on-‐site	  counseling	  service	  obligation	  by	  
establishing	  responsible	  gambling	   information	  centers,	  designed	  primarily	  to	  provide	  player	  education.	  
The	  MGC	  further	  operationalized	  the	  legislative	  requirement	  for	  an	  on-‐site	  counseling	  service	  by	  adopting	  
the	  GameSense	  brand,	  developed	  by	  the	  British	  Columbia	  Lottery	  Corporation,	  to	  unify	  and	  market	  the	  
operations	  of	  these	  responsible	  gambling	  information	  centers.	  The	  MGC	  contracted	  with	  the	  Division	  on	  
Addiction	   at	   Cambridge	  Health	  Alliance	   to	   evaluate	   the	  GameSense	   responsible	   gambling	   information	  
center	  operating	  at	  the	  first	  new	  gambling	  venue,	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino,	  located	  in	  Plainville,	  MA.	  
	  
The	  GameSense	   program	   is	   intended	   to	   “engage	   players	   and	   the	   public	  with	   responsible	   gaming	   and	  
problem	  gambling	  information	  and	  tools	  while	  removing	  the	  stigma	  often	  associated	  with	  accessing	  these	  
resources”	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014b).	  To	  this	  end,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  interact	  with	  
casino	  patrons	   and	   employees,	   provide	   instructions	   and	  demonstrations	   on	   gambling,	   educate	  others	  
about	  probability	  and	  responsible	  gambling	  techniques	  (e.g.,	  the	  PlayMyWay	  voluntary	  budgeting	  system	  
in	  place	  at	  PPC),	   facilitate	  Voluntary	  Self-‐Exclusion	   from	  the	  casino,	  and	  connect	  people	  with	  problem	  
gambling	  or	  other	  mental	  health	  treatment.	   In	  short,	  the	  GameSense	  program	  is	   intended	  to	  promote	  
responsible	  gambling,	  defined	  as	  “policies	  and	  practices	  designed	  to	  prevent	  and	  reduce	  potential	  harms	  
associated	  with	  gambling”	   (Blaszczynski,	   Ladouceur,	  &	  Shaffer,	  2004).	   In	   its	   latest	  Responsible	  Gaming	  
Framework	   (Massachusetts	   Gaming	   Commission,	   2018),	   the	   MGC	   used	   the	   term	   “positive	   play”	   to	  
describe	   the	   gambling	   behavior	  GameSense	   should	   support—a	   type	   of	   gambling	  marked	  by	   spending	  
within	  time	  and	  money	  limits,	  being	  honest	  with	  oneself	  and	  others	  about	  the	  extent	  of	  one’s	  gambling,	  
and	  not	  being	  led	  by	  gambling	  distortions.	  	  
	  
In	  its	  evaluation,	  the	  Division	  on	  Addiction	  described	  GameSense	  findings	  by	  producing	  four	  reports	  from	  
2016	  to	  2018.	  We	  used	  the	  RE-‐AIM	  model	  to	  frame	  this	  evaluation.	  The	  RE-‐AIM	  model	  conceptualizes	  the	  
impact	   of	   a	   public	   health	   intervention	   according	   to	   five	   dimensions:	   Reach,	   Effectiveness,	   Adoption,	  
Implementation,	  and	  Maintenance	  (RE-‐AIM;	  (Glasgow,	  Vogt,	  &	  Boles,	  1999)).	  To	  date,	  we	  have	  focused	  in	  
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particular	  on	  the	  first	  two	  dimensions.	  Reach	  refers	  to	  the	  proportion	  of	  the	  target	  population	  who	  receive	  
or	  are	  affected	  by	  the	   intervention.	  Effectiveness	   is	   the	  degree	  to	  which	  the	   intervention	  achieves	  the	  
desired	  outcome,	  taking	  into	  consideration	  both	  positive	  and	  negative	  effects	  -‐-‐	  in	  other	  words,	  does	  the	  
program	  help	  or	  harm).	  	  
	  
While	   the	   present	   evaluations	   shed	   light	   on	   these	   components	   of	   GameSense’s	   early	   impact,	   these	  
findings	  are	  	  not	  intended	  to	  be	  the	  final	  word.	  An	  evaluation	  “loop”	  that	  regularly	  examines	  the	  processes	  
and	  outcomes	  of	   this	   responsible	   gambling	  program	  and	   reports	   feedback	   to	   key	   stakeholders	   allows	  
problem	  areas	  to	  be	  identified,	  corrected,	  and	  monitored	  (see	  Figure	  1.1).	  As	  the	  evaluation	  loop	  cycles	  
iteratively,	   this	   process	   allows	   program	   developers	   to	  make	   the	   program	  more	   useful	   over	   time	   and	  
provides	  the	  evidence-‐base	  for	  its	  effectiveness.	  	  
	  

	  
Figure	  1.1:	  Feedback	  Evaluation	  Loop	  as	  Applied	  to	  Responsible	  Gambling	  Programs	  
	  
Scientists	   consider	   a	   randomized	   controlled	   trial	   as	   the	   only	   study	   design	   that	   can	   determine	   causal	  
relationships;	  however,	  this	  type	  of	  study	  design	  was	  not	  feasible	  for	  this	  project.	  As	  a	  result,	  we	  used	  a	  
cross-‐sectional	  design	  for	  each	  of	   these	  four	  studies.	  This	  approach	   limits	   the	  degree	  to	  which	  we	  can	  
attribute	   our	   findings	   to	   the	   direct	   impact	   of	   the	   GameSense	   program.	   This	   caveat	   is	   vital	   when	  
considering	  the	  findings	  of	  this	  evaluation.	  
	  

THE	  REPORTS	  
The	  first	  report	  (Wave	  1;	  Gray,	  LaPlante,	  Keating,	  &	  Shaffer,	  2016)	  in	  this	  series	  presents	  data	  collected	  
between	  December	  1st,	  2015	  and	  May	  31st,	  2016.	  The	  Wave	  1	  report	  includes	  (1)	  information	  recorded	  
by	  GameSense	  Advisors	  about	  their	  daily	  activities	  and	  (2)	  feedback	  surveys	  completed	  by	  casino	  patrons	  
who	  spoke	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  about	  responsible	  gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling.	  These	  surveys	  
focused	  mostly	  on	  patrons’	  satisfaction	  with	  the	  program.	  Because	  the	  impacts	  of	  a	  public	  health	  program	  
tend	  to	  change	  over	  time	  and	  because	  we	  wanted	  to	  ask	  patrons	  questions	  about	  responsible	  gambling	  
knowledge	  and	  behavior,	  we	  provided	  a	   follow-‐up	  report	   (Wave	  2;	  Gray,	  LaPlante,	  Keating,	  &	  Shaffer,	  
2017)	  using	  information	  obtained	  in	  the	  same	  manner,	  from	  August	  8th	  2016	  through	  February	  7th,	  2017.	  
The	   Wave	   2	   report	   also	   included	   an	   additional	   survey	   for	   casino	   patrons	   who	   had	   interacted	   with	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  more	  than	  once.	  
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The	  third	  report	  (Gray,	  LaPlante,	  &	  Shaffer,	  2017)	  comprised	  a	  secondary	  analysis	  of	  data	  collected	  by	  the	  
Social	  and	  Economic	  Impact	  of	  Gambling	  in	  Massachusetts	  team	  (SEIGMA).	  From	  February	  20th	  to	  29th,	  
2016,	  and	  again	  from	  July	  30th	  to	  August	  8th	  of	  2016,	  the	  SEIGMA	  research	  team	  surveyed	  PPC	  patrons	  
about	  several	  topics,	  including	  their	  impressions	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program.	  
	  
Finally,	  the	  fourth	  report	  in	  this	  collection	  (Gray,	  LaPlante,	  Conte,	  &	  Shaffer,	  2018)	  summarizes	  the	  results	  
of	  a	  survey	  distributed	  to	  PPC	  employees	  on	  May	  24th	  and	  25th,	  2017.	  The	  employee	  survey	   inquired	  
about	  employees’	  impressions	  of	  GameSense	  and	  level	  of	  interaction	  with	  the	  program.	  Casino	  workers	  
are	   in	   a	   position	   to	   refer	   casino	   patrons	   to	   GameSense	   Advisors;	   in	   addition,	   they	   are	   a	   population	  
vulnerable	  to	  experiencing	  gambling-‐related	  disorders.	  Therefore,	  this	  report	  focused	  on	  PPC	  employees	  
as	  both	  a	  target	  population	  for	  responsible	  gambling	  interventions	  as	  well	  as	  potential	  influencers	  of	  the	  
intervention’s	  reach	  and	  effectiveness.	  
	  
We	  encourage	  readers	  to	  take	  all	  four	  reports	  in	  this	  series	  together	  to	  provide	  an	  initial	  assessment	  of	  
the	  impact	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC.	  We	  have	  taken	  a	  multi-‐method	  approach	  to	  this	  evaluation,	  
using	  both	  surveys	  and	  a	  census	  of	  activities,	  and	  we	  have	  studied	  surveys	  completed	  by	  two	  samples	  of	  
GameSense	  visitors,	  one	  sample	  of	  PPC	  visitors,	  and	  one	  sample	  of	  PPC	  employees.	  Combining	  the	  findings	  
from	  four	  different	  samples	  of	  the	  target	  population	  provides	  a	  picture	  of	  the	  program’s	  impact	  that	  is	  
more	   complete	   than	   any	   single	   report	   taken	   in	   isolation.	   Similarly,	   all	   four	   reports	   contribute	   to	   the	  
investigation	  of	  whether	  the	  GameSense	  program	  is	  harmful	  to	  those	  that	  it	  is	  intended	  to	  help.	  
	  
Finally,	   the	   Wave	   2,	   SEIGMA,	   and	   PPC	   Employee	   surveys	   attempt	   to	   establish	   associations	   between	  
GameSense	  exposure	  and	  responsible	  gambling	  knowledge	  or	  behavior.	  Wave	  2	  studies	  this	  connection	  
by	   exploring	  whether	   casino	  patrons	  who	   interact	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	   repeatedly	   report	   better	  
knowledge	   of	   responsible	   gambling	   concepts	   or	   healthier	   gambling	   behavior	   than	   those	   with	   less	  
interaction.	   The	   SEIGMA	   and	   PPC	   employee	   survey	   reports	   explore	   whether	   respondents	   who	   had	  
interacted	  with	   a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  were	   likely	   to	   report	   having	   changed	   their	   gambling	   strategies,	  
compared	  to	  respondents	  who	  had	  not	  interacted	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor.	  The	  PPC	  employee	  report	  
further	   investigates	   whether	   exposure	   to	   GameSense	   Advisor	   was	   associated	   with	   an	   employee’s	  
likelihood	  to	  refer	  patrons	  to	  GameSense.	  

ORGANIZATION	  OF	  THE	  COMPENDIUM	  
In	  the	  following	  sections,	  we	  provide	  these	  four	  reports	  in	  full.	  They	  are	  written	  and	  described	  such	  that	  
they	   can	   stand	   alone	   or	   be	   read	   as	   successive	   chapters.	   Subsequently,	   we	   provide	   a	   comprehensive	  
summary	   of	   a	   set	   of	   recommendations	   we	   made,	   on	   the	   basis	   of	   these	   reports,	   for	   improving	   the	  
GameSense	   program	   at	   PPC.	   We	   include	   MGC’s	   responses	   to	   these	   recommendations.	   These	  
recommendations	  and	  responses	  describe	  the	  current	  status	  of	  the	  evaluation	  feedback	  loop	  (Figure	  1.1)	  
as	   applied	   to	   the	   GameSense	   program	   at	   PPC.	   Finally,	   we	   close	   with	   our	   general	   evidence-‐informed	  
impressions	  of	  GameSense.	  
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Chapter	  Two:	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  Plainridge	  Park	  
Casino	  GameSense	  Program	  Activities	  &	  Visitor	  Survey:	  

December	  1,	  2015	  -‐	  May	  31,	  2016	  
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Introduction	  

2.1.	  BACKGROUND	  	  	  
During	  November	  2011,	  Massachusetts	  Governor	  Deval	  Patrick	  signed	  legislation	  allowing	  for	  gambling	  
expansion	   across	   the	   Commonwealth,	   including	   up	   to	   three	   destination	   resort	   casinos	   and	   one	   slots	  
facility.	  The	  Gaming	  Act	  created	   the	  Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission	   (MGC),	  an	   independent	  body	  
tasked	  with	  overseeing	  the	  licensing	  and	  implementation	  of	  new	  gaming	  venues.	  The	  MGC	  was	  also	  tasked	  
with	  establishing	  a	  research	  agenda	  to	  study	  the	  social	  and	  economic	  consequences	  of	  expanded	  gaming,	  
among	  other	  responsibilities.	  	  
	  
The	  2011	  legislation	  includes	  several	  mandates	  designed	  to	  mitigate	  potential	  social	  harm	  associated	  with	  
new	  gambling	  opportunities.	  Among	  these	  mandates	  is	  the	  requirement	  for	  each	  newly	  licensed	  gaming	  
operator	   to	   “provide	   complimentary	   on-‐site	   space	   for	   an	   independent	   substance	   abuse,	   compulsive	  
gambling,	  and	  mental	  health	  counseling	  service”	  ("Bill	  H03697,"	  2011)1	  to	  be	  selected	  by	  the	  Commission.	  	  
	  
During	   September	   2014,	   the	   Commission	   adopted	   a	   Responsible	   Gaming	   Framework	   to	   inform	   all	  
responsible	   gambling-‐related	   regulations.	   Strategy	   2.3	   of	   the	   Responsible	   Gaming	   Framework	  
(Massachusetts	   Gaming	   Commission,	   2014a)	   specifies	   that	   operators	   will	   meet	   the	   on-‐site	   space	  
requirement	  by	  providing	  for	  the	  establishment	  of	  responsible	  gambling	  information	  centers	  (RGICs).	  The	  
Framework	  further	  specified	  providing	  player	  education	  as	  the	  central	  goal	  of	  the	  RGICs.	  	  
	  
During	   Fall	   2014,	   the	   Commission	   adopted	   the	  GameSense	   brand,	   developed	  by	   the	  British	   Columbia	  
Lottery	  Corporation	  (BCLC),	  to	  unify	  and	  market	  the	  operations	  of	  the	  RGICs.	  Commission	  Chairman	  Steve	  
Crosby	  stated	  that	  the	  GameSense	  marketing	  and	  branding	  package	  is	  “intended	  to	  engage	  players	  and	  
the	   public	  with	   responsible	   gaming	   and	   problem	   gambling	   information	   and	   tools	  while	   removing	   the	  
stigma	  often	  associated	  with	  accessing	  these	  resources	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014b)”.	  
	  
When	   Plainridge	   Park	   Casino	   opened	   its	   doors	   during	   June,	   2015,	   the	  GameSense	   program	  operating	  
inside	  it	  became	  the	  first	  RGIC	  operating	  in	  the	  United	  States.	  The	  MGC	  contracted	  with	  the	  Massachusetts	  
Council	   on	  Compulsive	  Gambling	   (the	  MCCG)	   to	   staff	   the	  GameSense	  program.	   Staff	  members	   of	   the	  
GameSense	  program	  are	  called	  GameSense	  Advisors	  (GSAs).	  
	  
The	  MGC	   has	   contracted	   with	   the	   Division	   on	   Addiction	   at	   Cambridge	   Health	   Alliance	   to	   provide	   an	  
evaluation	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino.	  The	  Division	  has	  worked	  with	  the	  MGC	  
and	   MCCG	   to	   develop	   this	   evaluation,	   and	   this	   evaluation’s	   protocol	   reflects	   contributions	   from	   all	  
organizations.	   This	   report	   summarizes	   data	   collected	   using	   two	   instruments	   designed	   jointly	   by	   the	  
Division,	  the	  MGC,	  and	  the	  MCCG.	  This	  report	  summarizes	  data	  collected	  during	  the	  period	  December	  1,	  
2015	  through	  May	  31,	  2016.	  

2.2.	  UNDERSTANDING	  RESPONSIBLE	  GAMBLING	  
Responsible	   gambling	   (RG)	   is	   a	   term	   that	   incorporates	   a	   variety	   of	   concepts	   aimed	   at	   reducing	   the	  
incidence	  and	  prevalence	  of	  gambling-‐related	  harms	  experienced	  at	  an	  individual	  and	  societal	  level.	  These	  
concepts	  include	  consumer	  protection,	  community/consumer/staff	  awareness	  and	  education,	  and	  access	  
to	  reliable	  help	  services	  and	  mental	  health	  treatment.	  	  
	  
                                                                                                 
1	  https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2011/Chapter194	  
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!
A! group!of! international! researchers!developed! the!Reno!Model! (Blaszczynski,! Ladouceur,!&! Shaffer,!
2004),!which!was!the!seminal!architecture!for!developing!RG!programs.!The!Reno!model!provides!a!struc`
tural!framework!that!shapes!the!development,!maintenance,!evaluation!and!ethical!application!of!RG!
concepts!and!activities.!These!activities!can!be! integrated!with!existing!public!health!policy,!gambling!
industry!corporate!social!responsibility!programs,!and!other!health!care!operations!(Blaszczynski!et!al.,!
2011;!Blaszczynski!et! al.,! 2004;!Collins!et!al.,! 2015;! Ladouceur,!Blaszcynski,! Shaffer,!&!Fong,! in!press;!
Shaffer,!Ladouceur,!Blaszczynski,!&!Whyte,!2016).!The!purpose!of!an!RG!initiative!is!to!establish!organized!
strategies!that!encourage!patrons!to!gamble!responsibly.!These!initiatives!also!rely!on!the!gambling!pro`
viders!to!ensure!their!patrons!are!aware!of!the!potential!risks!associated!with!gambling!(Blaszczynski!et!
al.,!2011).!Once!an!RG!initiative!has!been!established,!researchers!can!empirically!test!the!effectiveness!
of!the!initiative!on!gamblers.!!
!
Four!common!elements!found!in!RG!initiatives!are!(1)!pre`commitment,!(2)!self`exclusion,!(3)!treating!
comorbid!conditions,!and!(4)!evaluating!treatment!outcomes!(Shaffer!et!al.,!2016).!Other!RG!initiatives!
are!possible.!Currently,!there!is!little!scientific!evidence!that!suggests!common!RG!initiatives!are!effective!
in!preventing!gambling`related!harm!(Shaffer!et!al.,!2016).!Research!regarding!pre`commitment!(i.e.!al`
lowing! patrons! to! set! monetary! and/or! times! limits! on! their! gambling)! is! currently! inconclusive!
(Ladouceur,!Blaszczynski,!&!Lalande,!2012).!Self`exclusion!programs!appear!to!have!a!positive!short`term!
impact!but,!as! time!goes!on,! these!programs!have!a!declining! impact! (Ladouceur!&!Lachance,!2007).!
Because!co`morbid!conditions!(e.g.,!depression,!anxiety,!substance!use!disorders)!frequently!appear!in!
the!population!of!individuals!with!gambling`related!problems!(Abbott,!Williams,!&!Volberg,!2004;!Kessler!
et!al.,! 2008),! allocating! resources! to! identify!and! intervene!with!patrons!who!have,!or!are!at! risk! for!
having,!mental!health/substance!use!disorders!might!advance!the!central!goals!of!responsible!gambling.!!
With!regard!to!the!fourth!common!element!of!RG!initiatives,!the!Reno!model!group!recently!argued!that!
despite!the!costs!of!evaluating!gambling!treatment!outcomes,!“the!onus!remains!on!the!clinician!to!guar`
antee!that!the!intervention!offered!is!in!the!best!interest!of!the!client!(beneficence),!does!no!harm!(ma`
leficence),!and!is!not!only!based!on!empirical!evidence!but!also!administered!in!a!competent!and!effec`
tive!manner”!(Shaffer!et!al.,!2016,!p.!306).!Though!Shaffer!et!al.!(2016)!focused!on!evaluating!treatment!
outcomes!in!the!context!of!therapy,!the!same!ethical!considerations!apply!to!evaluating!the!outcomes!
of!population`based!responsible!gambling!programs.!In!particular,!rigorous!evaluation!can!help!ensure!
that!responsible!gambling!problems!aimed!at!casino!patrons!and!employees!do!no!harm!and!are!admin`
istered!in!a!competent!and!effective!manner.!In!the!following!section,!we!describe!the!rationale!for,!and!
process!of,!evaluating!responsible!gambling!programs.!!

2.3.!RATIONALE!FOR!EVALUATING!RESPONSIBLE!GAMBLING!PROGRAMS!
One!potential!social!consequence!of!expanded!gaming!is!the!development!of!gambling!problems!among!
casino!patrons!and!employees.!Responsible!gambling!programs!hold!the!potential!to!minimize!gambling!
problems!among!these!groups.!However,! the!safety!and!efficacy!of!responsible!gambling!programs! is!
uncertain!in!the!absence!of!rigorous!evaluation.!Testing!whether!a!program!does!no!harm!to!its!target!
audience!is!just!as!important!as!testing!whether!it!reduces!harm.!!
!
As!Figure!2.1!illustrates,!an!effective!evaluation!begins!at!the!earliest!stages!of!the!development!of!any!
responsible!gambling!program.!Planners!should!develop,!implement,!and!refine!data!monitoring!systems!
in!tandem!with!the!responsible!gambling!program!itself.!The!data!monitoring!system!should!allow!pro`
gram!staff! to!gather!all! the!data!necessary! for!a! thorough!evaluation;! ideally,! it!will!not! substantially!
burden!program!staff.!To!allow!evaluators!to!draw!conclusions!about!the!effectiveness!of!the!responsible!
gambling!program,!the!monitoring!system!must!monitor!not!just!outcomes!(i.e.,!knowledge,!attitudes,!
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and!behavior!change!after!contact!with!the!responsible!gambling!program),!but!also!program!process!
and!penetration!(i.e.,!the!extent!to!which!the!program!is!reaching!its!target!audience).!Evaluators!can!
use!inputs!such!as!the!number!of!patrons!and!employees!exposed!to!the!responsible!gambling!program,!
and!the!extent!of!patrons’!and!employees’!involvement!with!the!program,!to!assess!program!penetra`
tion.!Evaluators!often!use!patron!and!employee!surveys!to!measure!program!outcomes!such!as!respon`
sible!gambling!behavior!and!awareness!of!resources,!ideally!using!a!longitudinal!design.!The!evaluation!
team!should!meet!on!a!regular!basis!with!the!program!staff!to!check!for!issues!with!data!monitoring.!
Additionally,!the!evaluation!team!should!analyze!data!on!a!regular!basis!and!report!findings!to!key!stake`
holders,! including! program!planners! and! staff,! creating! a! data`driven! feedback! loop! that! further! en`
hances!the!responsible!gambling!program.!This!knowledge!increases!the!evidence!base!for!the!program,!
essentially!“training”!it!to!be!more!useful!over!time.!This!report!represents!the!first!cycle!of!this!evalua`
tion!loop.!
!

!
Figure!2.1:!Feedback!Evaluation!Loop!as!Applied!to!Responsible!Gambling!Programs!
!

2.4.!RESPONSIBLE!GAMBLING!INFORMATION!CENTERS!
RGICs!are!typically!designed!as!part!of!a!broader!mission!to!mitigate!potential!harms!associated!with!
gaming!expansion.!One!2007!evaluation!of!two!Ontario!RGICs!indicated!that!visitors!were!satisfied!with!
the!information!they!received!and!gave!the!staff!high!ratings!in!terms!of!their!approach,!knowledge,!and!
helpfulness!(The!Osborne!Group,!2007).!Boutin,!Tremblay,!and!Ladouceur!(2009)!went!a!step!further!in!
their!evaluation!of!an!onsite!information!center!located!in!Montreal,!Quebec.!In!addition!to!providing!a!
profile!of!visitors!(i.e.!most!were!seniors,!occasional!slot!machine!players,!who!reported!being!“always!
in!control”!of!their!gambling),!these!researchers!examined!change!over!time!in!visitors’!gambling!beliefs!
and!behavior.!Compared!to!control!group!participants,!participants!who!visited!the!onsite!information!
center!had!more!improvement!in!their!knowledge!about!randomness!within!slot!machine!play.!However,!
neither!group!changed!their!gambling!behavior!after!visiting!the!center.!Boutin!et!al.!(2009)!called!for!
further!study!of!the!responsible!gambling!impact!of!these!centers.!This!report!represents!a!step!in!this!
direction.!!
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2.5.	  EVALUATION	  GOAL	  1:	  CONDUCT	  AN	  EPIDEMIOLOGY	  OF	  SERVICES	  
As	  mentioned	  earlier,	   the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	   is	   the	   first	  of	   its	  kind	   in	   the	  
United	   States.	   Few	   studies	   have	   evaluated	  RGICs	   in	   any	   jurisdiction.	   Therefore,	   our	   first	   goal	  was	   to	  
provide	  a	  basic	  epidemiology	  of	  services.	  Our	  specific	  Research	  Questions	  were	  as	  follows:	  

(1)   How	  many	   interactions	   of	   each	   type	   are	   GSAs	   having	   with	   visitors?	   How	  many	   visitors	   are	  
involved	  in	  these	  interactions?	  How	  frequently	  do	  GSAs	  transition	  from	  one	  type	  of	  interaction	  
to	  another?	  	  

(2)   How	  are	  GSAs	  dividing	  up	  the	  workload?	  
(3)   How	  are	  GSAs	  using	  the	  available	  space?	  
(4)   What	  are	  peak	  times	  for	  visitor	  interactions?	  	  
(5)   What	  are	  the	  characteristics	  of	  visitors	  to	  the	  GameSense	  program?	  	  

	  
2.6.	  EVALUATION	  GOAL	  2:	  EVALUATE	  PROGRESS	  TOWARD	  STATED	  GOALS	  
We	  sought	  to	  evaluate	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC	  according	  to	  a	  clear	  set	  of	  program	  goals.	  We	  
used	  public	  documents	  and	  program	  planners’	  public	  comments	  to	  summarize	  program	  goals.	  Various	  
sources	  describe	  the	  goals	  of	  GameSense	  and	  GSAs	  in	  different	  ways,	  including	  whether	  the	  GSAs	  would	  
have	   clinical	   training	   and	   would	   be	   asked	   to	   perform	   clinical	   duties,	   such	   as	   brief	   interventions	  
(Massachusetts	  Council	  on	  Compulsive	  Gambling,	  2016;	  MCG,	  2014c).	  This	  evolving	  variety	  of	  purpose	  
creates	  some	  challenges	  for	  describing	  the	  full	  set	  of	  program	  goals.	  However,	  according	  to	  the	  MGC,	  the	  
primary	   goal	   of	   the	   RGICs	   within	   new	   gambling	   venues	   currently	   is	   to	   “communicate	   and	   promote	  
responsible	  gaming	  information	  and	  resources	  and	  programs	  in	  Massachusetts	  (MCG,	  2014d)”	  The	  MGC	  
describes	   GameSense	   as	   “…	   an	   innovative	   and	   comprehensive	   Responsible	   Gaming	   strategy…	   to	  
encourage	   responsible	   play	   and	  mitigate	   problem	   gambling”	   (MGC,	   2016).	   The	   Responsible	   Gaming	  
Framework	   (MGC,	   2014a)	   further	   specifies	   that	   RGIC	   staff	   should	   share	   with	   patrons	   responsible	  
gambling	  tips,	  knowledge	  of	  how	  games	  work,	  and	  the	  inaccuracies	  and	  dangers	  of	  common	  gambling	  
myths.	  This	  goal	  derives	  from	  the	  observation	  that	  people	  who	  hold	  irrational	  gambling-‐related	  beliefs	  
(e.g.,	  “It’s	  my	  lucky	  day	  –	  I	  should	  buy	  a	  lottery	  ticket;”	  “I’ve	  lost	  four	  times	  in	  a	  row,	  so	  I	  must	  be	  due	  a	  
win”)	  are	  more	  likely	  than	  others	  to	  experience,	  and	  persist	   in	  experiencing,	  gambling	  problems	  (e.g.,	  
Ladouceur	  &	  Walker,	  1998;	  Leonard	  &	  Williams,	  2016;	  Toneatto,	  Blitz-‐Miller,	  Calderwood,	  Dragonetti,	  &	  
Tsanos,	   1997).2	   Moreover,	   MGC’s	   Director	   of	   Research	   and	   Responsible	   Gaming,	   Mr.	   Mark	   Vander	  
Linden,	   recommended	   that	   the	   Commission	   take	   a	   population-‐based	   approach	   to	   all	   its	   responsible	  
gambling	   initiatives,	   including	   GameSense,	   applying	   its	   messaging	   “across	   prevention,	   across	  
intervention,	  across	  treatment,	  and	  across	  recovery	  (MCG,	  2014d)”.	  	  	  

Therefore,	  this	  evaluation	  will	  consider	  the	  extent	  to	  which	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  
Casino	   is	  meeting	   the	  goal	  of	  providing	   responsible	  gambling	   information	  and	   resources	  across	   the	  
spectrum	  of	  needs.	  Specific	  research	  questions	  are	  as	  follows:	  	  

(6)   What	  actions	  are	  GSAs	  taking	  during	  these	  interactions?	  	  
(7)   What	  do	  visitors	  say	  they	  are	  learning	  during	  these	  interactions?    

                                                                                                 
2	  Therapies	  that	  encourage	  patients	  to	  recognize	  and	  correct	  their	  cognitive	  distortions	  (i.e.	  cognitive	  restructuring)	  often	  help	  
patients	  reduce	  their	  gambling	  and	  feel	  more	  in	  control	  (Fortune	  &	  Goodie,	  2012).	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  there	  is	  little	  evidence	  
that	  simple	  mathematical	  education,	  such	  as	  information	  about	  gambling	  probabilities,	  is	  useful	  for	  changing	  gambling	  behavior.	  
In	  reviewing	  this	  evidence,	  Fortune	  and	  Goodie	  (2012)	  suggest	  that	  individuals	  fail	  to	  translate	  abstract	  facts	  about	  gambling	  to	  
their	  own	  gambling.	  More	  broadly	  speaking,	  previous	  attempts	  to	  educate	  and	  inform	  the	  public	  as	  a	  strategy	  to	  prevent	  risk	  
decision-‐making	  associated	  with	  psychoactive	  substance	  use,	  though	  well	   intentioned,	  have	  not	  met	  specified	  goals	  (Ennett,	  
Tobler,	  Ringwait,	  &	  Flewelling,	  1994;	  Tobler,	  1986).	  	  
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(8)! What!do!visitors!say!about!how!these!interactions!might!affect!their!gambling!behavior?!
!
During!a!December!2014!MGC!Open!Meeting,!representatives!of!the!MGC,!the!MCCG,!and!Penn!National!
(the!operator!of!Plainridge!Park!Casino)! identified!three!additional!goals!of!the!new!RGICs.!First,!they!
specified!that!the!RGICs!should!have!universal!appeal.!Director!Vander!Linden!identified!limited!appeal!
as! a! potential! weakness! of! RGICs! and! recommended! the! GameSense! brand! partly! on! the! basis! of! its!
presumed!appeal!to!all!players,!not!just!those!with!problems.!Ms.!Marlene!Warner,!Executive!Director!
of!the!MCCG,!echoed!this!sentiment!when!she!praised!the!GameSense!brand!for!its!presumed!appeal!to!
both! recreational! gamblers! as! well! as! those! interested! in! self`exclusion;! she! suggested! that! the!
GameSense!program!“really!needs!to!meet!a!continuum!of!the!needs!in!terms!of!the!folks!interested!
in!walking!in”!(MGC!Open!Meeting,!2014a).!Therefore,!we!evaluated!the!extent!to!which!the!
GameSense!program!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!is!meeting!the!goal!of!appealing!to!a!wide!audience.!
Specific!research!questions!are!as!follows:!

(9)! According!to!visitors,!who!might!benefit!from!GameSense!services?!
(10)! What!are!the!concerns,!if!any,!of!those!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors?!!
(11)! Do! those!who! interact!with!GameSense!Advisors! report!extensive!gambling!histories!and!

gambling`related!problems?!
!
The!British!Columbia!Lottery!Corporation!developed!GameSense!as!part!of! its!mission! to!move!away!
from!the! image!of! the!“gambling!police”!and!toward! that!of!a!“friendly!helper”!or!“supportive!peer”!
(Smith,!2014,!p.!8);!their!goal!was!to!attract!the!widest!possible!audience!by!appearing!“trustworthy,!
proactive,! effective,! and! transparent”! and! “friendly,! genuine! and! helpful.”! When! it! adopted! the!
GameSense! brand! and! programming! during! Fall! 2014,! the!MGC! signaled! that! it! recognized! the! im`
portance!of!RGIC!staff!building!a!working!alliance!with!casino!patrons.!A!working!alliance3!is!a!collabora`
tive!relationship!between!a!therapist!and!client,!marked!by!an!affective!bond!and!agreement!between!
the!therapist!and!client!on!treatment!goals!and!tasks!(Martin,!Garske,!&!Davis,!2000).!Strong!working!
alliances!predict!diverse!positive!outcomes!such!as!medication!adherence,!fewer!symptoms!of!PTSD,!and!
less!frequent!marijuana!use!(as!reviewed!by!Martin!et!al.,!2000).!RGICs!are!not!therapeutic!environments!
but!still!have!the!potential!to!promote!healthy!behavior!change,!and!the!establishment!of!a!strong!work`
ing!alliance!between!GameSense!Advisors!and!casino!patrons!might!mediate!such!change.!Therefore,!we!
generated!several!research!questions!to!evaluate!the!extent!to!which!the!GameSense!Advisors!are!meet`
ing!the!goal!of!establishing!strong!working!alliances!with!patrons:!

(12)! To!what!extent!are!visitors!satisfied!with!GameSense!services?!!
(13)! What!are!visitors’!impressions!of!GameSense!Advisors?!
(14)! Do!visitors!report!that!their!concerns,!if!any,!have!been!resolved!following!discussions!with!

GameSense!Advisors?!Do!their!reports!vary!according!to!GSA?!
(15)! Are!members!of!different!demographic!groups!(e.g.,!men!versus!women,!older!patrons!ver`

sus!younger!patrons)!equally!responsive!to!GameSense!services?!!
!
Finally,!stakeholders!emphasized!the!need!for!the!GameSense!program!to!be!highly!visible!and!centrally!
located!within!the!casino!in!order!to!attract!as!many!casino!patrons!as!possible.!At!the!same!time,!Direc` 
tor!Vander!Linden!emphasized!the!need!to!spread!the!GameSense!message!beyond!the!casino,!“within!
online! media,! within! other! types! of! branding! opportunities! in! the! community”! (MGC! Open! 
Meeting,!2014b).!As!mentioned,!the!concept!of!a!Responsible!Gambling!Information!Center!is!entirely!
new!to!the!United!States.!Some!specific!research!questions!followed!from!the!goal!of!attracting!
visitors!from!both!inside!and!outside!the!casino:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
3!Researchers!tend!to!use!the!terms!“working!alliance,”!“therapeutic!alliance,”!“therapeutic!bond,”!and!“helping!alliance”!to!
refer!to!therapist`client!alliances!marked!by!collaboration,!an!affective!bond,!and!shared!treatment!goals!and!tasks.!!
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(16)! How!did! visitors! first! hear! about!GameSense?!What! proportion!of! visitors! learned! about!
GameSense!onsite,!versus!outside!the!casino?!

!
We!addressed!these!16!research!questions!using!a!combination!of!data!sources.!For!some!questions,!we!
summarized!the!self`recorded!activities!of!the!GSAs!who!staff!the!GameSense!program.!For!other!ques`
tions,!we!summarized!visitors’!responses!to!brief!surveys.!We!addressed!some!questions!using!both!data!
sources.!We!note!from!the!outset!that!the!conclusions!we!draw!based!upon!Visitor!Survey!data!are!lim`
ited!because!the!MGC!only!allowed!for!surveying!visitors!who!had!the!highest!level!of!engagement!with!
GSAs,!as!defined!in!the!next!section.!!
!
This! report! is! one! component! of! a! larger!Division!on!Addiction! evaluation! that!will! integrate! several!
sources!of!information!concerning!the!effectiveness!of!the!GameSense!program.!In!addition!to!the!cur`
rent!report,!we!intend!to!assess!the!relationship!between!GameSense!contact,!diversely!defined,!and!
visitors’!gambling!knowledge!and!behavior,!and!the!perceived!value!of!the!GameSense!program!among!
Plainridge!Park!Casino!employees.!Additionally,!we!intend!to!evaluate!the!other!two!responsible!gam`
bling!initiatives!deployed!in!the!new!Massachusetts!gambling!venues!(i.e.!Play!My!Way,!the!voluntary!
play!management!system!and!the!voluntary!self`exclusion!program).!

Methods!!

2.7.!PROCEDURES!

2.7.1.!Setting!
Plainridge!Park!Casino! (PPC)!opened!on! June!24,!2015.! It! is! a!106,000! square! foot! facility!with!1,250!
gaming!units.!During!the!window!of!observation,!four!full`time!staff!served!as!GameSense!Advisors.!In!
this!report,!for!privacy!purposes,!we!refer!to!them!as!GSAs!#1`4.!GSAs!were!on!duty!from!10am!to!2am!
each!day.!The!GameSense!Info!Center!is!located!on!the!pathway!from!the!parking!garage!elevators!to!
the!casino!floor.!!

2.7.2.!Checklist!

Purpose!and!Development!
The!GameSense!Checklist!was! intended! to!be!a! record!of!all! interactions!between!GSAs!and!visitors.!
Throughout!this!report,!we!use!the!term!“visitor”!to!refer!to!an!individual!who!interacted!with!a!GSA!
within!the!context!of!GameSense!services,!either!within!the!GameSense!Info!Center!or!elsewhere!in!the!
casino.!Visitors!could!be!PPC!patrons,!PPC!employees,!or!others.!!
!
During!the!development!of!the!GameSense!program,!the!Division!on!Addiction!emphasized!that!Checklist!
data!composed!an!enduring!GameSense!record!keeping!system!for!the!Commonwealth!of!Massachu`
setts.!The!Division!on!Addiction,!the!MGC,!and!the!MCCG!developed!the!Checklist!collaboratively!and!
made!changes!as!necessary!to!maximize!the!amount!of!collected!information!and!minimize!administra`
tive!burden!for!the!GSAs.!!

Interaction!Categories!
Before!PPC!opened,!we!developed!a!system!for!classifying!GSAs’!interactions!with!visitors.!This!system!
was!necessary!to!facilitate!accurate!completion!of!the!Checklist.!We!improved!this!system!during!the!
months!after!PPC!opened!based!on!GSA!feedback.!Figure!2.2!provides!interaction!definitions!that!the!
GSAs!used!to!classify!their!visitor!interactions!beginning!on!December!1,!2015.!GSAs!used!four!mutually`
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exclusive! categories:! (1)! Simple! (i.e.! short,! one`way! communication! regarding! non`substantive! issue,!
such!as!providing!directions!or!a!simple!greeting);!(2)!Instructive!(i.e.! longer,!one`way!communication!
from!GSA!to!visitor!regarding!responsible!gambling!or!problem!gambling);!(3)!Demonstration!(i.e.!longer,!
one`way! communication! centered! around! a! demonstration,! such! as! the!marble! game! or! use! of! the!
GameSense!kiosk);!and!(4)!Exchange!(i.e.!two`way!interaction!about!responsible!gambling!or!problem!
gambling).!!
!

Figure!2.2:!Interaction!Definitions!

!
!
Interactions!often!shifted!from!one!category!to!another.!Therefore,!we!asked!GSAs!to!classify!the!inter`
action!according!to!the!highest&level&of&engagement!present!in!the!interaction.!To!measure!how!often!
interactions!transitioned!from!one!type!to!another,!we!asked!GSAs!to!record!whether!the!interaction!
began!as!a!different!type.!For!instance,!if!an!interaction!began!as!Simple!but!transitioned!into!Instructive,!
the!GSA!categorized!it!as!Instructive!but!indicated!that!it!began!as!Simple.!!

Data!Collection!
We! instructed! the!GSAs! to! complete!a!Checklist! following! all! of! their! visitor! interactions.! In!order! to!
maintain!the!accuracy!of!the!information,!we!instructed!the!GSAs!to!record!their!interactions!as!soon!as!
possible!after! they!occurred.!GSAs!completed!the!Checklist!on!a! tablet!computer!using!online!survey!
software!(i.e.,!Survey!Monkey).!We!collected!no!personally!identifying!information!about!visitors!within!
the!Checklist.!
!
Though!we!report!on!the!total!number!of!visitors!represented!in!the!Checklists,!we!note!that!this!number!
does!not!reflect!unique!visitors.!Visitors!could!be!counted!more!than!once.!!
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2.7.3.!Visitor!Survey!

Eligibility!and!Procedures!
The!Division!on!Addiction,! the!MGC,!and! the!MCCG!developed! the!Visitor!Survey!collaboratively.!We!
intended!the!survey!to!provide!insight!into!visitors’!responses!to!the!GameSense!activities.!We!instructed!
GSAs!to!ask!all!visitors!with!whom!they!had!an!Exchange!interaction!to!complete!a!survey!at!the!comple`
tion!of!the!interaction,!with!two!exceptions.!Visitors!who!indicated!that!they!had!already!completed!a!
survey!were!not!eligible!for!participation.!Visitors!who!completed!a!voluntary!self`exclusion!were!also!
ineligible.!As!with!the!Checklist,!the!Visitor!Survey!provided!no!identifying!information!about!visitors.!We!
restricted!visitor!surveys!to!Exchange! interactions!at! the!direction!of! the!MGC.!Therefore,! this! report!
cannot!reveal!visitors’!impressions!of!Simple,!Information,!or!Demonstration!interactions.!

Respondents!typically!completed!the!surveys!via!paper`and`pencil!and!returned!them!to!an!onsite!drop!
box.!Completed!surveys!were!taken!to!the!MGC!for!data!entry!into!Survey!Monkey.!Respondents!were!
provided!a!small!gift!in!exchange!for!completing!the!survey.!They!used!GameSense`branded!merchandise!
in!an!attempt!to!spread!awareness!of!the!program.!During!internal!discussions,!some!GSAs!mentioned!
that!they!used!the!small!gift!to!incentivize!visitors!not!only!to!complete!the!survey,!but!also!to!have!a!
back`and`forth!conversation!in!the!first!place.!!

It!is!important!to!note!that!although!this!report!treats!all!responses!independently,!as!if!they!were!all!
provided!by!unique!visitors,!it!is!possible!that!some!respondents!contributed!more!than!one!survey.!Be`
cause!we!did!not!ask!respondents!to!provide!any!identifying!information,!we!have!no!way!to!ensure!that!
surveys!are!truly!independent!from!each!other.!!
!
The!Visitor!Survey!was!one`page!long.!We!maximized!the!breadth!of!questions!while!minimizing!respond`
ent!burden!by!developing!six!versions!of! the!Visitor!Survey.!As!described! in!more!detail!below,!most!
questions!were!included!in!only!one!version.!Some!questions!were!included!in!more!than!one!version.!
The!Appendix!provides!the!full!set!of!six!Visitor!Surveys.!
!
We!developed!a!Spanish`language!copy!of!Version!1!for!use!with!visitors!who!preferred!to!speak!and!
write!in!Spanish.!When!we!sought!translation!services!during!Fall!2015,!Version!1!was!the!only!survey!
version!ready!for!translation.!!

Response!Rate!!
We!calculated!an!approximation!of!response!rate!for!the!Visitor!Surveys!using!(1)!the!total!number!of!
eligible!visitors!involved!in!Exchange!interactions!(as!revealed!by!Checklist!data)!during!the!window!of!
observation!(December!1,!2015`May!31,!2016)!and!(2)!the!total!number!of!Visitors!Surveys!entered!into!
Survey!Monkey!dated!during!the!window!of!observation.!As!Figure!2.3!illustrates,!GSAs!reported!that!
they!had!Exchange!interactions!with!1,155!eligible!visitors,!and!MGC!staff!entered!982!Visitor!Surveys!
dated!between!December!1,!2015`May!31,!2016.!Therefore,!the!estimated!response!rate!is!85.0%!(i.e.!
982/1,155).!This!approximated!response!rate!is!acceptable!for!research!of!this!kind!and!should!yield!a!
sample!that!is!representative!of!visitors!who!participated!in!Exchange!interactions!with!GSAs!(Singleton!
&!Straits,!2005).!!
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!
Figure!2.3:!Response!Rate!Calculation!Flowchart!
!
The!982!completed!surveys!were!fairly!evenly!divided!among!the!six!survey!versions:!

•! 159!Version!1!surveys!were!completed!(including!10!completed!in!Spanish).!
•! 162!Version!2!surveys!were!completed.!
•! 166!Version!3!surveys!were!completed.!
•! 171!Version!4!surveys!were!completed.!
•! 144!Version!5!surveys!were!completed.!
•! 180!Version!6!surveys!were!completed.!

2.7.4.!Human!Subjects!Protection!
We!documented!with!the!Cambridge!Health!Alliance!Institutional!Review!Board!that!our!activities!(i.e.!
secondary!analysis!of!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey!records)!did!not!represent!human!subjects!research!
under!the!federal!guidelines.!

2.8.!MEASURES:!EVALUATION!GOAL!1:!CONDUCT!AN!EPIDEMIOLOGY!OF!SERVICES!
In!this!section,!we!organize!our!description!of!the!questions!included!in!the!Checklist!and/or!Visitor!Sur`
vey!according!to!the!research!questions!outlined!previously.!!

2.8.1.!Services!Provided!

How!many!interactions!of!each!type!are!GSAs!having!with!visitors?!How!many!visitors!are!involved!in!
these!interactions?!!
!

Checklist!!
The!Checklist!first!asked!GSAs!to!record!which!type!of!interaction!they!completed:!Simple,!Instruc`
tive,!Demonstration,!or!Exchange.!It!also!asked!how!many!visitors!were!involved!in!the!interaction.!
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These!questions!allowed!us!to!calculate!the!number!of!each!type!of!interaction!and!the!number!of!
visitors!per!interaction!type!GSAs!completed.!!

How!frequently!do!GSAs!transition!from!one!type!of!interaction!to!another?!!
!

Checklist!
For!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions,!the!Checklist!asked!the!GSAs!to!report!
whether!the!interaction!began!as!a!different!type!and,!if!yes,!what!type.!Because!our!categorization!
system!asked!GSAs! to!classify! the! interaction!using! the!highest! level!of!engagement,! interactions!
could!only!transition!from!a!lower!level!to!a!higher!level.!For!instance,!an!Exchange!interaction!could!
have!started!as!a!Simple,!Instructive,!Demonstration,!or!Exchange!interaction.!However,!an!Instruc`
tive!interaction!could!only!have!started!as!a!Simple!or!Instructive!interaction.!A!Simple!interaction!
could!not!have!started!as!anything!else.!!

2.8.2.!GSA!Workload!

How!are!GSAs!dividing!up!the!workload?!
!

Checklist!!
The!GSAs!recorded!their!name!each!time!they!completed!a!Checklist.!This!allows!us!to!calculate!the!
proportion!of!all!interactions!accounted!for!by!each!GSA.!!
!
Visitor!Survey!!
Respondents!also!provided!the!name!of!the!GSA!with!whom!they!spoke.!In!some!cases,!the!GSAs!
wrote!their!names!information!in!directly.!As!with!all!Visitor!Survey!questions,!their!responses!can!
only!inform!us!about!Exchange!interactions.!!

2.8.3.!Available!Space!

How!are!GSAs!using!the!available!space?!
!

Checklist!!
For! Instructive,!Demonstration,! and!Exchange! interactions,!GSAs! identified!where! the! interaction!
took!place!(i.e.,!In!the!GameSense!Info!Center,!On!the!casino!floor,!Pari`mutuel!wagering,!By!website,!
Restaurant,!or!Back!of!house/employee!area).!

2.8.4.!Peak!Times!

What!are!peak!times!for!visitor!interactions?!!
!

Checklist!!
For! all! interaction! types,! Survey!Monkey! recorded! the!date! and! time!an! individual! Checklist!was!
launched!and!submitted!as!the!start!date!and!end!date,!respectively.!GSAs!had!the!opportunity!to!
enter!a!different!start!date!and!time!to!indicate!that!an!interaction!happened!previously.!They!did!
so!3,646!times.!In!these!cases,!we!used!the!GSA`entered!start!date!and!time!instead!of!the!infor`
mation! that! Survey! Monkey! automatically! recorded.! We! used! start! date! and! times! to! examine!
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date/time!trends! in! interactions.!For!Exchange! interactions!only,!GSAs! indicated! the!approximate!
duration!of!the!interaction.!!
!
Visitor!Survey!!
The!Visitor!Survey!allowed!us!to!examine!peak!times!in!survey!completion.!The!first!two!questions!
asked!for!the!date!and!time!of!the!survey!completion.!!

2.8.5.!Visitor!Characteristics!

What!are!the!characteristics!of!visitors!to!the!GameSense!Program?!!!
!

Checklist!!
One!section!of!the!Checklist!asked!questions!about!GSAs’! impressions!of!visitors! involved! in!each!
interaction.!The!GSAs!were!asked!to!estimate!the!gender!(man!or!woman)!and!age!(between!18`30,!
31`50,!51`70,!or!age!71!or!older)!of!each!visitor,!for!up!to!2!visitors.!Additionally,!the!GSAs!described!
visitors!in!terms!of!type!(i.e.!casino!patron,!concerned!other,!casino!employee,!or!other).!The!GSAs!
were!asked!if!the!visitor!appeared!(1)!irritable,!anxious!or!angry,!(2)!sad,!(3)!otherwise!distressed,!(4)!
to!be!under!the!influence!of!alcohol!or!other!drugs,!or!(5)!to!be!experienced!with!gambling.!GSAs!
could!select!as!many!of!these!characteristics!as!applied!to!each!visitor.!We!report!responses!to!these!
questions!within!the!context!of!Exchange!interactions!only.4!

We!were!interested!in!whether!visitors!were!having!repeated!interactions!with!GSAs.!For!the!bulk!of!
the!study!period,!we!asked!the!GSAs!to!report!whether!they!had!had!a!previous!interaction!with!the!
visitor!with!whom!they!had!a!Simple,!Instructive,!Demonstration,!or!Exchange!interaction.!Although!
GSAs!might!have!reported!engaging!with!more!than!one!visitor!within!a!single!interaction,!they!were!
asked!this!question!only!once!per!interaction.!If!GSAs!responded!yes,”!the!Checklist!prompted!them!
record!what! type(s)!of! interaction(s)! they!previously!had!with!the!visitor! (i.e.,!Simple,! Instructive,!
Demonstration,!or!Exchange).5!!
!
Visitor!Survey!!
In!the!Visitor!Survey,!respondents!identified!themselves!in!terms!of!(1)!gender,!(2)!race,!(3)!ethnicity,!
(4)!age,!and!(5)!highest!level!of!school!completed.!All!versions!of!the!survey!included!all!five!of!these!
questions.!

2.9.!MEASURES:!EVALUATION!GOAL!2:!EVALUATE!PROGRESS!TOWARD!STATED!GOALS!

2.9.1.!Provide!Information!and!Resources!across!the!Spectrum!of!Needs!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
4!Initially,!we!programmed!the!Checklist!such!that!these!questions!would!only!appear!when!GSAs!select!Exchange!interactions.!
Our!goal!was!to!minimize!GSA!burden.!On!May!6,!2016,!in!an!effort!to!gather!more!complete!data,!we!made!changes!to!the!
Checklist!so!that!these!questions!also!were!asked!for!Instructive!and!Demonstration!interactions!as!well.!Because!the!sample!
for!Instructive!and!Demonstration!interactions!from!12/1/15!to!5/5/16!is!so!small,!we!limit!the!findings!of!this!report!to!Exchange!
interactions!that!took!place!throughout!the!entire!study!period!(12/1/15`5/31/16).!
!
5!On!May!6,!2016,!we!improved!the!Checklist!so!that!if!GSAs!reported!engaging!with!2!visitors,!they!were!prompted!to!report!
on!previous!interactions!separately!for!each!visitor,!for!up!to!2!visitors.!At!the!same!time,!we!removed!this!section!from!the!
Simple!Interaction!Checklist.!In!this!report,!we!only!include!previous!interactions!data!collected!between!December!1,!2015!to!
May!5,!2016,!inclusive!and!for!all!four!interaction!types.!
!
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What!actions!are!GSAs!taking!during!these!interactions?!
!

Checklist!!
After! Instructive! and! Exchange! interactions,! GSAs! described! what! actions! they! took.! GSAs! could!
check!as!many!actions!as!applied.!Response!options!for!Instructive!interactions!included!(1)!I!pro` 
vided!information!about!responsible!gambling,!(2)!I!provided!information!about!Play!My!Way,!(3)!I!
provided! information!about!the!Helpline,!and!others.!Response!options!for!Exchange! interactions!
included!(1)!I!provided!written!information,!(2)!I!provided!information!or!advice!verbally,!(3)!I!en` 
rolled! the! patron! in! Play! My! Way),! and! others. After! Demonstration! interactions,! GSAs! indicated!
which!of!two!possible!actions!they!took:!(1)!performed!a!demonstration!to!illustrate!a!responsible!
gambling!concept!or!(2)!assisted!the!visitor!with!using!the!GameSense!kiosk.!!

What!do!visitors!say!they!are!learning!during!these!interactions?!
!

Visitor!Survey!
We!asked!respondents!to!recall!the!kinds!of!information!they!learned!during!interactions!with!GSAs.!
Version!1!included!the!question,!“Did&you&learn&about&any&of&the&following&during&your&conversation&
with& the&GameSense&Advisor?”!Version!2!asked! this!question! in! a! slightly!different!way:! “Did& the&
GameSense&Advisor&share&information&about&any&of&the&following&with&you?”!In!both!cases,!response!
options!ranged!from!less!serious!to!more!serious.!They!included!(1)!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,!
(2)!the!Play!Management!system:!what!it!is,!how!it!works,!(3)!how!gambling!works,!(4)!a!referral!for!
gambling!treatment,!(5)!how!to!get!other!support!for!gambling`related!problems,!(6)!how!to!get!legal!
or!financial!help,!(7)!the!voluntary!self`exclusion!program,!and!(8)!none!of!these.!For!both!of!these!
questions,!visitors!could!check!multiple!response!options.!!

What!do!visitors!say!about!how!these!interactions!might!affect!their!gambling!behavior?!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
In!Version!5,!we!asked,!“As&a&result&of&your&conversation&with&the&GameSense&Advisor,&will&you...”&

Response!options!included!(1)!visit!the!GameSense!website,!(2)!tell!someone!about!the!GameSense!
Info!Center,!(3)!call!the!problem!gambling!helpline,!and!others.!!Respondents!could!select!multiple!
options.!

2.9.2.!Appeal!to!a!Wide!Audience!!
!
According!to!visitors,!who!might!benefit!from!GameSense!services?!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
In!Version!4!we!asked,!“Which&groups&of&people&might&benefit& from&having&a&conversation&with&a&

GameSense&Advisor?”!Respondents! could! select!as!many!answer!choices!as! they!wished;!options!
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were!(1)!anyone!who!gambles,!(2)!people!at!risk!for!developing!a!gambling!problem,!(3)!people!who!
have!a!gambling!problem,!and!(4)!other.!!

What!are!the!concerns,!if!any,!of!those!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors?!!
!

Checklist!
After!Exchange!interactions,!GSAs!summarized!visitors’!initial!concerns!(e.g.,!the!visitor!wanted!help!
or!information!about!responsible!gambling,!the!visitor!needed!information!about!the!Helpline,!the!
visitor!wanted!a!referral!for!treatment!for!problem!gambling).!We!defined!responsible!gambling!in`
formation!in!this!context!as!“how!to!play!the!games,!odds!of!winning/losing,!gambling!myths,!house!
advantage,!randomness,!how!to!keep!gambling!fun.”!!
!
Visitor!Survey!!
Included!in!all!versions!of!the!survey!was!the!question,!“Did&you&have&any&of&the&following&concerns&
when&you&began&your&conversation&with& the&GameSense&Advisor?”!Response!options! included! (1)!
being!curious!about!GameSense,!(2)!wanting!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!works,!(3)!wanting!
to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!voluntary!self`exclusion,!and!others.!

Do!those!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors!report!extensive!gambling!histories!and!gambling`re`
lated!problems?!!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
We!asked!visitors!two!questions!about!their!gambling!history.!In!Version!3,!we!asked,!“Which&of&the&

following&have&you&done& in&the& last&year?”!We!listed!9!types!of!gambling!activities!and! instructed!
respondents!to!endorse!as!many!as!applied!to!them.!We!used!respondents’!answers!to!describe!their!
gambling!histories;!“extensive!gambling!history”!is!not!a!formal!term!but!is!instead!our!way!of!de`
scribing!respondents!who!report!engaging!in!more!rather!than!fewer!forms!of!gambling!during!the!
past!year.!To!identify!the!extent!of!visitors’!gambling`related!problems,!we!asked!in!survey!Version!
4,!“Have&you&ever&had&any&of&these&problems&with&your&gambling?”!Response!options!were!(1)!I!had!
money!problems!because!of!my!gambling,!(2)! I!had!problems!with!friends!or!family!members!be`
cause!of!my,!(3)!I!had!problems!at!work!because!of!my!gambling,!(4)!I!had!legal!problems!because!of!
my!gambling,!(5)!I!had!problems!with!my!physical!health!because!of!my!gambling,!(6)!I!had!problems!
with!my!mental!health!because!of!my!gambling,!(7)!I!was!cheated!while!gambling,!and!(8)!I!had!some!
other!kind!of!problem!because!of!my!gambling.!Respondents!could!select!as!many!answers!as!applied!
to!them.!!

2.9.3.!Establish!a!Strong!Working!Alliance!with!Visitors!
!
To!what!extent!are!visitors!satisfied!with!GameSense!services?!!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
Survey!6! included!the!question,!“How&satisfied&are&you&with&your& interaction&with&the&GameSense&

Advisor?”!Response!options!were!!(1)!not!at!all!satisfied,!(2)!slightly!satisfied,!(3)!moderately!satisfied,!!
(4)!very!satisfied,!and!(5)!extremely!satisfied.!!!
!
We!used!several!other!questions!to!study!visitors’!responses!to!GameSense!services.!Some!of!these!
questions!concerned!the!GameSense!Info!Center!itself:!we!asked!those!who!visited!the!GameSense!
Info!Center!(1)!whether!their!visit!enhanced!their!visit!to!PPC,!(2)!whether!it!detracted!from!their!
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visit! to!PPC,!and! (3)!whether! they!would!visit! the!GameSense! Info!Center!again.!These!questions!
were!included!in!Versions!2!and!5.!Version!3!asked!whether!visitors!they!felt!the!GameSense!Info!
Center!space!was!private!and!whether!it!was!comfortable.!!

!
What!are!visitors’!impressions!of!GameSense!Advisors?!
!

Visitor!Survey!
One!multi`part!question!included!in!Version!1!tapped!visitors’!impressions!of!the!GameSense!Advi`
sors!with!whom!they!interacted.!This!question!was!worded,!“My&GameSense&Advisor…&was&caring,&

was&helpful,&was&knowledgeable,&and&listened&to&me.”!Visitors!were!asked!to!select!one!response!per!
question!stem,!and!response!options!were!(1)!strongly!disagree,!(2)!disagree,!(3)!uncertain,!(4)!agree,!
and!(5)!strongly!agree.!!

Do!visitors!report!that!their!concerns,!if!any,!have!been!resolved!following!discussions!with!GameSense!
Advisors?!Do!their!reports!vary!according!to!GSA?!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
To!assess!visitors’!impressions!of!how!well!GSA!answered!their!questions!or!resolved!their!concerns!
we!asked,!“To&what&extent&was&your&primary&question&answered&or&your&primary&concern&resolved?”!
Response!options!were!(1)!not!at!all,!(2)!somewhat,!and!(3)!completely.!For!this!question,!which!was!
included! in! all! versions! of! the! survey,! visitors! could! only! provide! one! response.! After! describing!
trends!across!all!Visitor!Surveys,!we!examined!trends!separately!according!to!the!particular!GSA(s)!
with!whom!the!respondent!met.!!!

Are!members!of!different!demographic!groups!(e.g.,!men!versus!women,!older!patrons!versus!younger!
patrons)!equally!responsive!to!GameSense!services?!!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
We!conducted!interaction!analyses!to!test!the!null!hypothesis!that!visitors!with!different!character`
istics!(e.g.,!gender,!age,!highest!level!of!education)!provided!similar!responses!to!survey!questions.!!
For!these!tests,!we!focused!on!three!key!outcomes:! (1)!whether!the!visitor!reported!that!his/her!
concern!was!completely!resolved;!(2)!the!visitor’s!reported!satisfaction!with!the!services!provided;!
and!(3)!the!visitor’s!impressions!of!the!GSA!with!whom!he/she!spoke.!We!conducted!these!tests!to!
learn!more!about!the!potential!need!to!target!GameSense!services!to!particular!groups!of!visitors.!
As!a!hypothetical!example,!if!women!visitors!report!less!satisfaction!with!GameSense!services!than!
men,!this!finding!would!suggest!that!GSAs!need!to!improve!their!interactions!with!women.!!

2.9.4.!Attract!Visitors!from!both!Inside!and!Outside!the!Casino!!

How!did!visitors! first!hear!about!GameSense?!What!proportion!of! visitors! learned!about!GameSense!
onsite,!versus!outside!the!casino?!
!

Visitor!Survey!!
We!used!two!questions!to!learn!about!visitors’!awareness!of!the!GameSense!Info!Center!before!they!
arrived!at!the!casino.!The!first!question,!included!in!Versions!2!and!5,!was!“Did&you&know&about&the&
GameSense&Info&Center&before&today’s&visit?”!Another!question,!included!in!Version!6,!was!“Have&you&
heard&about&the&GameSense&Info&Center&from&any&of&these&sources?”!Response!options!included!(1)!
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walking!by!it,!(2)!seeing!an!ad,!(3)!reading!about!it!in!the!newspaper,!and!others.!Respondents!could!
select!multiple!options.!!

!
Who!initiated!interactions!between!GSAs!and!visitors?!
!

Checklist!
To! understand! how! GSA`visitor! interactions! emerged,! we! asked! GSAs! “How& did& the& interaction&
begin?”!We!asked!this!question!only!in!the!context!of!Exchange!interactions.!!Answer!choices!were!
(1)!I!approached!the!visitor(s),!(2)!the!visitor(s)!approached!me,!(3)!security!introduced!the!visitor(s)!
to!me,!(4)!another!casino!employee!introduced!the!visitor(s)!to!me,!(5)!state!police!introduced!the!
visitor(s)!to!me,!(6)!a!gaming!agent!introduced!the!visitor(s)!to!me,!and!(7)!a!concerned!other!intro`
duced!the!visitor(s)!to!me).!GSAs!could!select!only!one!answer.!!

2.10.!GENERAL!COMMENTS!!!
At!the!end!of!all!versions!of!the!survey,!visitors!were!asked!to!provide!comments!on!their!experiences.!!

2.11.!ANALYTIC!PLAN!!!

2.11.1.!Checklist!
We!generated!descriptive!statistics!for!all!Checklist!variables.!More!specifically,!we!present!frequency!
distributions!to!summarize!GSAs’!responses!to!each!Checklist!question.!Where!appropriate,!we!present!
additional!descriptive!statistics,!such!as!mean,!standard!deviation,!and!range.!!!!

2.11.2.!Visitor!Survey!
As!with!the!Checklist!findings,!we!present!descriptive!statistics!(e.g.,!frequencies,!means,!standard!devi`
ations)!for!all!Visitor!Survey!questions.!We!used!appropriate!statistical!tests!to!test!the!null!hypothesis!
that!visitors!with!different!characteristics!were!equally!responsive!to!GameSense!services.!!

2.11.3.!A!Note!on!Percentages!and!Missing!Values!
For!many!of!the!questions!in!the!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey,!determining!the!number!of!expected!re`
sponses!was!fairly!straightforward.!Whenever!we!asked!GSAs!or!visitors!to!provide!one!and!only!one!
response,!the!expected!number!of!responses!was!simply!the!number!of!times!the!question!was!asked.!
In!these!cases,!we!determined!the!number!of!missing!observations!as!simply!the!number!of!times!a!GSA!
or!visitor!did!not!answer!question.!We!described!the!relative!frequency!(i.e.,!percentages)!of!each!re`
sponse!by!dividing!the!observed!frequency!of!each!response!by!the!total!number!of!expected!responses.!
Other!questions!in!the!Checklist!or!Visitor!Survey!did!not!require!any!response!at!all!and/or!allowed!for!
multiple!responses.!For!example,!GSAs!could!report!that!they!discussed!several!different!topics!within!a!
single!Exchange!interaction.!!Visitors!could!report!that!they!had!experienced!multiple!gambling`related!
problems,!or!no!problems!at!all.! For! these!questions,!we!do!not! report!on!missing!observations.!We!
calculated!percentages!using!the!number!of!times!the!question!was!asked!as!the!denominator.!However,!
those!percentages!do!not!necessarily!sum!to!100%.!Throughout!the!Results!section,!we!provide!notes!to!
assist!the!reader!in!interpreting!each!type!of!question.!!
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Results!

2.12.!EVALUATION!GOAL!1:!CONDUCT!AN!EPIDEMIOLOGY!OF!SERVICES!!

2.12.1.!Services!Provided!

How!many!interactions!of!each!type!are!GSAs!having!with!visitors?!How!many!visitors!are!involved!in!
these!interactions?!!
In!total,!GSAs!completed!5,659!Checklists!during!the!window!of!observation.!This!number!translates!into!
about!31.4!interactions!per!day.!The!GSAs!reported!interacting!with!a!total!of!9,342!visitors,!or!about!
51.9!per!day.!However,!within!68!Checklists,!GSAs!did!not! indicate!the!number!of!visitors!with!whom!
they!interacted.!Our!estimate!of!9,342!visitors!is!therefore!an!underestimate!of!the!total!visitors!who!
engaged!with!GSAs!during!the!window!of!observation.!!
!
Table!2.1!shows!the!total!number!and!frequency!of!each!type!of!interaction.!GSAs!reported!that!most!of!
their!interactions!were!of!the!Simple!type!(69.7%),!followed!by!Exchange!(16.0%),!Instructive!(13.0%),!
and!Demonstration!(1.2%).!Of!the!9,343!total!visitors!represented!in!the!Checklists,!most!(71.3%)!had!
Simple!interactions!with!GSAs.!!
!
Table!2.1:!Total!Interactions,!Total!Visitors,!and!Visitors!per!Interaction,!Overall!and!By!Interaction!Type!
! Total!Interactions! Total!Visitors!!

Interaction!Type! N! %! N! %!

Simple! 3,946! 69.7! 6,664! 71.3!

Instructive! 735! 13.0! 1,128! 12.1!

Demonstration! 70! 1.2! 154! 1.6!

Exchange! 908! 16.0! 1396! 14.9!

Total! 5,659! 100.0! 9,342! 100.0!

!
Table!2.2!shows!trends!in!the!number!of!visitors!per!interaction,!separately!for!each!interaction!type.!
The!majority!of!Simple!interactions!(52.1%)!included!two!visitors,!though!interactions!with!only!one!vis`
itor!were!common!as!well! (39.8%).!This!pattern!was!reversed!for! Instructive! interactions,!when!GSAs!
most! commonly! spoke!with! one! visitor! (51.3%)! and! discussions!with! two! visitors!were! less! frequent!
(35.9%).!Similarly,!GSAs!tended!to!have!Exchange! interactions!with! just!one!visitor! (63.1%).!They!had!
Exchange!interactions!with!two!visitors!23.5%!of!the!time.!Numbers!were!split!for!Demonstrations:!in`
teractions!with!one!visitor!(35.7%)!and!with!two!visitors!(42.9%)!were!about!equally!frequent.!Interac`
tions!with!more!than!two!visitors!were!rare,!across!all!interaction!types.!!!
!
! !
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Table!2.2:!Number!of!Recorded!Visitors!per!Interaction!

Interaction!Type! #!Visitors!Recorded! n! %!

Simple!
(n!=!3946)!

1! 1571! 39.8!
2! 2057! 52.1!
3! 231! 5.9!
4! 69! 1.7!
5! 2! 0.1!

Missing! 16! 0.4!

Instructive!
(n!=!735)!

1! 377! 51.3!
2! 264! 35.9!
3! 49! 6.7!
4! 9! 1.2!
5! 1! 0.1!
6! 1! 0.1!
7! 1! 0.1!
22! 1! 0.1!

Missing! 32! 4.4!

Demonstration!!
(n!=!70)!

1! 25! 35.7!
2! 30! 42.9!
3! 3! 4.3!
4! 2! 2.9!
6! 1! 1.4!
11! 1! 1.4!
13! 1! 1.4!
22! 1! 1.4!

Missing! 6! 8.6!

Exchange!!
(n!=!908)!

1! 573! 63.1!
2! 213! 23.5!
3! 51! 5.6!
4! 36! 4.0!
5! 20! 2.2!

Missing! 14! 1.5!
Note:&When&GSAs&did&not&indicate&the&number&of&visitors,&we&did&not&count&any&visitors&toward&the&total&counts.&&

&

The!length!of!Exchange!interactions!varied!but!tended!to!last!6`10!minutes!(n!=!300;!33.0%)!or!11`20!
minutes!(n!=!207;!22.8%).!!
!
How!frequently!do!GSAs!transition!from!one!type!of!interaction!to!another?!
!
GSAs!completed!a!total!of!1,713!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions.!Table!2.3!sum`
marizes!how!each!of!these! interactions!began.!Note!that!approximately!three`quarters!of! Instructive,!
Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions!began!as!Simple!interactions.!!
!
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Table!2.3:!Interaction!Transitions!

Did&this&Interaction&begin&as&a&different&kind&of&interaction?!(n!=!1,713)&
!! n! %!
Instructive!Interactions!(n!=!735)!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction! 522! 71.0!
!!!!!No! 82! 11.2!
!!!!!Other!! 3! 0.4!
!!!!!Missing! 128! 17.4!
Demonstration!Interactions!(n!=!70)!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction!! 53! 75.7!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!an!Instructive!Interaction!! 4! 5.7!
!!!!!No! 5! 7.1!
!!!!!Other!(please!specify)! 1! 1.4!
!!!!!Missing! 7! 10.0!
Exchange!Interactions!(n!=!908)!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction!! 713! 78.5!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!an!Instructive!Interaction!! 18! 2.0!
!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Demonstration!Interaction!! 10! 1.1!
!!!!!No! 98! 10.8!
!!!!!Other!(please!specify)! 8! 0.9!
!!!!!Missing! 61! 6.7!

2.12.2.!GSA!Workload!

How!are!GSAs!dividing!up!the!workload?!
We!first!answered!this!question!using!Checklist!data.!Figure!2.4!illustrates!the!distribution!of!interactions!
by!GSA.!The!“other”!category!refers!to!a!combination!of!GSAs!or!a!staff!member!other!than!those!we!
have!labeled!GSA!#1`4.!!

!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!
Figure! 2.4:! Distribution! of! Interactions! by!
GSA!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Figure 2.5 is more specific in that it shows data only from Exchange interactions. This Figure illustrates 
the proportion of Exchange interactions per GSA. 
 

Figure 2.5: Distribution of Interactions by 
GSA, Exchange Interactions Only  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As mentioned, in the Visitor Surveys, respondents indicated the GSA(s) with whom they interacted. Fig-
ure 2.6 shows visitors’ responses. GSAs #1 and #4 account for 30.1% and 31.2% of the surveys, respec-
tively. GSAs #2 and #3 account for only 6.2% and 4.9% of Visitor Surveys, respectively. Moreover, re-
spondents listed “more than one” GSA within 225 (23%) of Visitor Surveys, and GSAs #1 and #4 working 
together accounted for nearly all (91%) of this category. Taken together, these trends indicate that GSAs 
#1 and #4 are substantially over-represented, and GSAs #2 and #3, are substantially under-represented, 
in the Visitor Surveys. 
 

 
Figure 2.6: Visitor Reports of the GSA(s) with Whom They Interacted 
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2.12.3.!Available!Space!

How!are!GSAs!using!the!available!space?!
Table!2.4!provides!the!locations!of!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions.!Most!(78.6%)!
of!the!Demonstration!interactions!took!place!within!the!GameSense!Info!Center.!This!is!not!surprising!
given!that!showing!visitors!how!to!use!the!kiosk!is!classified!as!a!Demonstration.!Most!Exchange!interac`
tions!(61.5%)!also!took!place!within!the!GameSense!Info!Center.!Instructive!interactions,!on!the!other!
hand,!tended!to!take!place!on!the!casino!floor.!!
!
Table!2.4:!Location!of!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!Interactions!

!Location! Instructive!!
(n!=!735)!

Demonstration!
(n!=!70)!

Exchange!
!(n!=!908)!

!! n! %! n! %! n! %!
GameSense!Info!Center! 196! 26.7! 55! 78.6! 558! 61.5!
On!the!casino!floor! 482! 65.6! 9! 12.9! 285! 31.4!
In!the!pari`mutuel!wagering!
area! 5! 0.7! 1! 1.4! 26! 2.9!

Other!(i.e.!by!website,!in!res`
taurant,!back!of!house/em`
ployee!area)!

21! 2.9! 1! 1.4! 20! 2.2!

Missing! 31! 4.2! 4! 5.7! 19! 2.1!

2.12.4.!Peak!Times!

What!are!peak!times!for!visitor!interactions?!!
We!observed!that!the!busiest!days!for!visitor!interactions!were!Saturdays!(19%),!Fridays!(16%)!and!Thurs`
days!(16%).!The!busiest!times!were!between!12pm`3pm!(26%),!between!3pm`6pm!(21%),!and!between!
9am`12pm!(19%).!Figure!2.7!shows!the!total!number!of!interactions!by!both!weekday!and!time!of!day.!!
!
Figure!2.7:!Number!of!Interactions!by!Weekday/Time!

!
!
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As!Figure!2.8!illustrates,!we!observed!that!Visitor!Surveys!were!most!likely!to!be!completed!on!Saturdays,!
Fridays,!or!Thursdays.!Few!of!the!surveys!were!completed!on!Sundays!or!Mondays.!!

!
Figure!2.8:!Weekday!Trends!in!Visitor!SurZ
vey!Completion!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
!
!
!

!
Visitor!Surveys!were!most!likely!to!be!completed!between!the!hours!of!12pm!and!3pm.!We!note,!how`
ever,! that!560!of!982!respondents!did!not!provide!the!time!of!survey!completion,!or!did!not!provide!
enough!detail! for!us!to! identify!the!time!of!survey!completion.!Often,!respondents!provided!the!time!
period!without!indicating!AM!or!PM.!Figure!2.9!shows!time!trends!as!a!proportion!of!all!available!data.!
!

!
Figure!2.9:!Time!Trends!in!Visitor!SurZ
vey!Completion!
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2.12.5.!Visitor!Characteristics!

What!are!the!characteristics!of!visitors!to!the!GameSense!Program?!
Recall!that!following!Exchange!interactions!with!1!or!2!visitors,!GSAs!were!asked!to!provide!their!impres`
sions!of!the!individual!visitors.!This!results!in!a!total!of!999!individual!visitor!impressions!(i.e.!573!inter`
actions!with!1!visitor!and!213!interactions!with!2!visitors!each).!The!GSAs!estimated!the!gender!of!992!
visitors.!They!identified!544!(54.5%)!as!male!and!448!(44.8%)!as!female.!The!estimated!gender!was!miss`
ing!for!7!(0.7%)!visitors.!They!estimated!the!age!of!993!visitors.!The!GSAs!estimated!that!102!(10.2%)!
were!between!18`30,!363!(36.3%)!were!between!31`50,!443!(44.3%)!were!between!51`70,!and!85!(8.5%)!
were!over!70.!The!estimated!age!was!missing!for!6!(0.6%)!visitors.!The!majority!(n!=!937;!93.8%)!of!visitors!
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were!identified!as!casino!patrons.!The!GSAs!also!recorded!interactions!with!42!(4.2%)!casino!employees,!
5! (0.5%)! “concerned! others,”! and! 8! (0.8%)! “others”! (see! Table! 2.5).!
!
Table!2.5:!Visitor!Demographics!as!Estimated!by!GSAs!

This&visitor&appears&to&be…!(n!=!999)!
! n! %!
Gender!
!!!!!Man! 544! 54.5!
!!!!!Woman! 448! 44.8!
!!!!!Missing! 7! 0.7!
Age!
!!!!!Between!18`30! 102! 10.2!
!!!!!Between!31`50! 363! 36.3!
!!!!!Between!51`70! 443! 44.3!
!!!!!Age!71!or!older! 85! 8.5!
!!!!!Missing! 6! 0.6!
Visitor!Type!
!!!!!Casino!patron! 937! 93.8!
!!!!!Concerned!Other! 5! 0.5!
!!!!!Casino!employee! 42! 4.2!
!!!!!Other! 8! 0.8!
!!!!!Missing! 7! 0.7!

!
As!Table!2.6!summarizes,!the!GSAs!reported!that!they!believed!most!(n!=!769;!77.0%)!visitors!appeared!
to!be!experienced!with!gambling.!They!reported!that!25!(2.5%)!visitors!appeared!to!be!irritable,!anxious,!
or!angry,!35!(3.5%)!appeared!to!be!sad,!and!37!(3.7%)!appeared!to!be!otherwise!distressed.!GSAs!only!
identified!5!(0.5%)!visitors!as!under!the!influence!of!alcohol!or!other!drugs.!Further!inspection!revealed!
that!GSAs!described!75!visitors!(7.5%)!to!be!irritable/anxious/angry,!sad,&or!otherwise!distressed.!
!
Table!2.6:!GSA!Impressions!of!Visitors'!Behavior!and!Experience!with!Gambling!

This&visitor&appears&to…!(n!=!999)!
!! n! %!
Be!irritable,!anxious,!or!angry! 25! 2.5!
Be!sad! 35! 3.5!
Be!otherwise!distressed! 37! 3.7!
!!!!Any&of&these&three& 75& 7.5&

Be!experienced!with!gambling! 769! 77.0!
Be!under!the!influence!of!alcohol!or!other!drugs! 5! 0.5!

GSAs&could&select&more&than&one&response&or&no&response.!
!
GSAs! reported!on!whether! they!had!previously! interacted!with! the!visitors! involved! in!5,080!of! their!
interactions.!GSAs!tended!to!report!that!they!had!not!previously!interacted!with!the!visitor!(n!=!2,978;!
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58.6%), though a substantial minority of visitors (n = 2,066; 40.6%) represented “repeat customers.”  Re-
sponses are missing from 36 (0.7%) of these interactions. Of the 2,066 visitors who represented repeat cus-
tomers, 1,198 (58.0%) had previously had an Exchange interaction.  
 
As Table 2.7 summarizes, we examined the responses for this question for each interaction type. The GSAs re-
ported previously interacting with the visitor(s) in 1,724 (48.9%) Simple interactions, 109 (16.0%) Instructive in-
teractions, 14 (20.9%) Demonstration interactions, and 217 (26.9%) Exchange interactions. In Simple, Instructive, 
and Exchange interactions with “repeat customers,” the GSAs were most likely to report having had a previous 
Exchange interaction followed by a Simple interaction. In Demonstration interactions, GSAs were most likely to 
report having had a previous Simple interaction.  
 
Table 2.1: Responses to “Have you interacted with this patron or employee before?” 

Have you interacted with this patron or employee before? (n = 5,080) 
  n % 

Simple (n = 3,524) 
Yes: previous interaction type:  1,724 48.9 
    Simple 900 52.2 
    Instructive 323 18.7 
    Demonstration 155 9.0 
    Exchange 1,009 58.5 
No 1,789 50.8 
I don't know 2 0.1 
Missing 9 0.3 

Instructive (n = 681) 
Yes: previous interaction type:  109 16.0 
   Simple 48 44.0 
   Instructive 3 2.8 
   Demonstration 1 0.9 
   Exchange 63 57.8 
No 563 82.7 
I don't know 0 0.0 
Missing 9 1.3 

Demonstration (n = 67) 
Yes: previous interaction type:  14 20.9 
   Simple 7 50.0 
   Instructive 3 21.4 
   Demonstration 0 0.0 
   Exchange 5 35.7 
No 49 73.1 
I don't know 0 0.0 
Missing 4 6.0 

Exchange (n = 808) 
Yes: previous interaction type:  217 26.9 
    Simple 103 47.5 
    Instructive 73 33.6 
    Demonstration 24 11.1 
    Exchange 121 55.8 
No 577 71.4 
I don't know 0 0.0 
Missing 14 1.7 

GSAs could select more than one type of previous interaction type.  
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!
Respondents!who!completed!Exchange!interactions!and!Visitor!Surveys!provided!their!own!demographic!
information,!as!well.!Table!2.8!summarizes!their!responses.!Of!the!982!visitors!who!completed!surveys,!
447!(45.5%)!identified!as!men!and!524!(53.4%)!identified!as!women.!Two!identified!as!another!gender!
category!and!9!did!not!respond!to!this!question.!The!majority!(n!=!778,!79.2%)!identified!as!White.!The!
second!most!frequent!race!category!was!Asian!(n!=!81;!8.2%),!followed!by!Black/African!American!(n!=!
55;!5.6%).!The!remaining!68!participants!(6.9%)!identified!as!American!Indian/Alaska!Native,!Native!Ha` 
waiian/other!Pacific!Islander,!or!two!or!more!races,!or!did!not!include!their!racial!identity.!Though!21.5%!
of!respondents!(n!=!211)!did!not!provide!their!ethnicity,!we!can!report!that!74.5%!(n!=!732)!of!participants!
identified!as!not!Hispanic/Latino!and!the!remaining!4.0%!(n!=!39)! identified!as!Hispanic/Latino.! !Nine!
hundred!and!fifteen!participants!provided!their!age.!The!average!participant!was!53.2!years!old!(SD!=!
15.3;!range!=!21`90;!mode!=!60).!Finally,!participants!were!diverse!in!terms!of!education.!Few!(n!=!57;!
5.8%)!reported!having!less!than!a!high!school!diploma!or!equivalent;!a!plurality!(n!=!287;!29.2%)!had!a!
high!school!diploma!or!equivalent,!24.5%!(n!=!241)!had!some!college,!11.6%!(n!=!114)!had!an!associate’s!
degree,!and!25.6%!(n!=!251)!had!at!least!a!bachelor’s!degree.!The!remaining!3.3%!of!participants!(n!=!32)!
did!not!report!highest!level!of!school!they!have!completed.!
!
Table!2.8:!Demographic!Profile!of!Visitors!who!Completed!Visitor!Surveys!
! n! %! mean!(SD)!
Gender!
!!!!!Male! 447! 45.5! !
!!!!!Female!! 524! 53.4! !
!!!!!Another!category/missing! 11! 1.1! !
Race! ! ! !
!!!!!White! 778! 79.2! !
!!!!!Black/African!American! 55! 5.6! !
!!!!!Asian! 81! 8.2! !
!!!!!Another!category/missing! 68! 6.9! !
Ethnicity!
!!!!!Hispanic/Latino! 39! 4.0! !
!!!!!Not!Hispanic/Latino! 732! 74.5! !
!!!!!Missing! 211! 21.5! !
Age!(years)! 53.2!(SD!=!15.3)!
Highest!level!of!school!completed!
!!!!!Less!than!high!school!diploma/equivalent! 57! 5.8! !
!!!!!High!school!diploma/equivalent! 287! 29.2! !
!!!!!Some!college! 241! 24.5! !
!!!!!Associate’s!degree! 114! 11.6! !
!!!!!Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher! 251! 25.6! !
!!!!!Missing! 32! 3.3! !
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2.13. EVALUATION GOAL 2: EVALUATE PROGRESS TOWARD STATED GOALS  

2.13.1. Provide Information and Resources across the Spectrum of Needs  
What actions are GSAs taking during these interactions? 
As Table 2.9 shows, within Instructive interactions, GSAs most likely provided information about 
responsible gambling (e.g., how to play the games, odds of winning/losing, gambling myths, house 
advantage, randomness, how to keep gambling fun). They provided information about Play My Way 
during about 16% of Instructive interactions (n = 119). They discussed gambling consequences and 
voluntary self-exclusion in about 10% of Instructive interactions each. Other actions were rare. Further 
inspection revealed that they provided a referral to the gambling helpline, professional treatment, or self-
help within 14 (1.9%) of Instructive interactions.  
 
Table 2.9: GSA Actions during Instructive Interactions 

What did you do?  (n = 735) 
  n % 

I provided information about responsible gambling 690 93.9 
I provided information about Play My Way 119 16.2 
I provided information about the Helpline 11 1.5 
I provided a referral for treatment for problem gambling 2 0.3 
I provided self-help resources 1 0.1 
I provided information about gambling consequences 75 10.2 
I provided information about voluntary self-exclusion 75 10.2 
I provided information about help for someone else 4 0.5 
I provided information about credit suspension 1 0.1 
Other 102 13.9 

 Total percentage exceeds 100% because GSAs could select more than one response. 
 
GSAs described their actions within Exchange interactions as well, though response options were 
different. As Table 2.10 shows, within 92.1% of Exchange interactions, they provided information or advice 
verbally. They provided written information (e.g., a brochure, a business card) in about 20% of Exchange 
interactions. They reported enrolling visitors in voluntary self-exclusion in 44 interactions (4.8%). Other 
actions were rare. In Table 2.14, we describe how GSAs modified their actions according to visitors’ 
concerns. 
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Table!2.10:!GSA!Actions!in!Exchange!Interactions!

What&did&you&do?!(n!=!908)!
!! n! %!

I!provided!written!information! 183! 20.2!
I!provided!information!or!advice!verbally! 836! 92.1!
I!handed!the!patron(s)!off!to!someone!else!who!could!help!with!gambling`re`
lated!problems! 3! 0.3!

I!handed!the!patron(s)!off!to!someone!in!Customer!Service! 2! 0.2!

I!enrolled!the!patron(s)!in!voluntary!self`exclusion! 44! 4.8!

I!dis`enrolled!the!patron(s)!from!voluntary!self`exclusion! 1! 0.1!

Other! 16! 1.8!
Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&GSAs&could&select&more&than&one&response.!
&

Recall! that! in! a! Demonstration! interaction,! GSAs! could! either! (1)! show! the! visitor! how! to! use! the!
GameSense!kiosk!or!(2)!perform!a!demonstration!to!illustrate!a!responsible!gambling!concept.!The!GSAs!
indicated!that!during!44!(62.9%)!of!the!Demonstration!interactions,!they!showed!the!visitor(s)!how!the!
use!the!GameSense!kiosk.!During!21!(30.0%)!of!the!interactions,!they!performed!a!demonstration.!They!
did!not!indicate!the!central!activity!of!the!remaining!Demonstration!interactions.!!

What!do!visitors!say!they!are!learning!during!these!interactions?!!
Visitors!who!completed!Exchange!interactions!provided!their!own!perceptions!of!what!they!learned!from!
GSAs.!Table!2.11!summarizes!responses!to!the!questions,!“Did&you&learn&about&any&of&the&following&dur\
ing&your&conversation&with&the&GameSense&Advisor?”!and!“Did&the&GameSense&Advisor&share&information&

about&any&of& the& following&with&you?”!As! this! table!summarizes,!most! respondents! reported! learning!
about!or!receiving!information!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!or!how!gambling!works.!More!than!
nine!of!ten!respondents!(91.4%)!reported!learning!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!or!how!gam`
bling!works.!About!25%!of!respondents!reported!learning!about!Play!My!Way,!the!voluntary!play!man`
agement!system.!Respondents!were!much!less!likely!to!report!learning!about!or!receiving!information!
about!referrals!for!gambling!treatment,!how!to!get!help!for!gambling`related!problems,!how!to!get!legal!
or!financial!help,!or!the!voluntary!self`exclusion!program.!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Table!2.11:!Responses!to!Questions!about!Topics!Learned!and!Information!Shared!

!

Did&you&learn&about&any&of&the& 
following&during&your&conversa\

tion&with&the&GameSense&

Advisor?!!
(Version!1)!
(n!=!159)!

Did&the&GameSense&Advisor&

share&information&about&any&

of&the&following&with&you?!!
(Version!2)!
!(n!=!162)!

! n! %! n! %!
Strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun! 122! 76.7! 122! 75.3!
How!gambling!works! 77! 48.4! 78! 48.1!
The!Play!Management!system:!
what!it!is,!how!it!works! 42! 26.4! 40! 24.7!

A!referral!for!gambling!treatment! 7! 4.4! 5! 3.1!
How!to!get!other!support!for!gam`
bling`related!problems,!such!as!
self`help!resources,!screening!for!
gambling!problems!

8! 5.0! 8! 4.9!

How!to!get!legal!or!financial!help! 7! 4.4! 4! 2.5!
The!voluntary!self`exclusion!pro`
gram! 6! 3.8! 7! 4.3!

No,!I!did!not!learn!about!any!of!
these!topics! 3! 1.9! 2! 1.2!

Other!! 3! 1.9! 10! 6.2!
Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.!

What!do!visitors!say!about!how!these!interactions!might!affect!their!gambling!behavior?!
Recall!that!we!asked!visitors!what!they!might!do!as!a!result!of!their!conversation!with!a!GSA.!As!Table!
2.12!shows,!most!respondents!reported!that!they!would!tell!someone!else!about!the!GameSense!Info!
Center!(56.9%),!visit!the!GameSense!website!(52.1%),!and/or!think!about!their!own!gambling!(32.6%).!
Respondents!also!indicated!that!they!would!think!about!someone!else’s!gambling!(9.0%)!and/or!talk!to!
someone!they!know!who!may!have!a!gambling!problem!(7.6%).!Other!responses,!such!as!changing!gam`
bling! behavior,! calling! a! helpline,! or! speaking! with! a! counselor! were! less! common.!!
!
Table!2.12:!Respondents'!SelfZReported!Planned!Actions!as!a!Result!of!Their!Conversations!with!GameSense!Advisors!
As&a&result&of&your&conversation&with&the&GameSense&Advisor,&will&you...!!(n!=!144)&
!& n& %&
Visit!the!GameSense!website& 75& 52.1&
Tell!someone!about!the!GameSense!Info!Center& 82& 56.9&
Think!about!my!own!gambling! 47! 32.6!
Think!about!someone!else's!gambling! 13! 9.0!
Call!the!problem!gambling!helpline! 1! 0.7!
Speak!with!a!counselor!or!other!professional!about!gambling! 3! 2.1!
Talk!to!someone!I!know!who!may!have!a!gambling!problem! 11! 7.6!
Reduce!my!gambling!behaviors!(e.g.,!spend!less,!take!more!breaks)! 9! 6.3!
Increase!my!gambling!behaviors!(e.g.,!spend!more,!take!fewer!breaks)! 5! 3.5!
Other!! 2! 1.4!

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.!
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2.13.2.!Appeal!to!a!Wide!Audience!!

According!to!visitors,!who!might!benefit!from!GameSense!services?!
As!Figure!2.10!shows,!most!respondents!(88.9%)!indicated!that!anyone!who!gambles!could!benefit!from!
having!a!conversation!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!Smaller!proportions!reported!that!people!at!risk!for!
developing!a!gambling!problem!(30.4%)!or!people!who!already!have!a!gambling!problem!(25.2%)!would!
benefit!from!speaking!with!a!GSA.!!!
!
Figure!2.10:!Responses!to!the!Question,!"Which&Groups&of&People&Might&Benefit&from&Having&a&Conversation&with&a&
GameSense&Advisor?"!

!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&

&

&

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.&&

What!are!the!concerns,!if!any,!of!those!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors?!!
As!Table!2.13!shows,!for!Exchange!interactions!in!particular,!GSAs!reported!that!in!most!Exchange!inter`
actions!(n!=!726;!80.0%),!visitors!wanted!help!or!information!about!responsible!gambling.!The!second!
most!frequent!topic!was!help!or!information!about!voluntary!self`exclusion!(n!=!116;!12.8%),!followed!
by!help!or! information!about!Play!My!Way!(n!=!101;!11.1%)!and!help!or! information!about!gambling!
consequences!(n!=!79;!8.7%).!The!remaining!topics!were!rarely!reported,!represented!in!7.9%!of!the!908!
total!Exchange!interactions.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Table!2.13:!GSA!Perceptions!of!Visitors’!Concerns!
The&visitor(s)...!(n!=!908)!

!! n! %!
wanted!help!or!information!about!responsible!gambling! 726! 80.0!
needed!help!or!information!about!Play!My!Way! 101! 11.1!
needed!information!about!the!Helpline! 11! 1.2!
wanted!a!referral!for!treatment!for!problem!gambling! 3! 0.3!
wanted!self`help!resources! 2! 0.2!
needed!help!or!information!about!gambling!consequences! 79! 8.7!
needed!help!or!information!about!voluntary!self`exclusion! 116! 12.8!
wanted!help!for!someone!else! 8! 0.9!
wanted!a!marketing!restriction! 1! 0.1!
Other! 47! 5.2!

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&GSAs&could&select&more&than&one&response.!
!
We!examined!GSAs’!actions!in!response!to!specific!topics!mentioned!within!Exchange!interactions.!We!
limited!this!analysis!to!the!three!most!common!GSA!actions:!providing!written!information,!providing!
information! or! advice! verbally,! and! enrolling! the! patron(s)! in! voluntary! self`exclusion.! As! Table! 2.14!
shows,!GSAs!were!most!likely!to!provide!information!or!advice!verbally!regardless!of!the!topic!of!conver`
sation.!For!example,!GSAs!reported!that!visitors!wanted!help!or!information!about!responsible!gambling!
during!726!interactions.!During!706!of!these!(97.2%),!GSAs!provided!information!or!advice!verbally.!How`
ever,!GSAs!also!adapted!to!the!topic.!For!example,!when!visitors!wanted!information!about!the!gambling!
hotline,!GSAs!provided!written!information!54.5%!of!the!time.!On!the!other!hand,!when!visitors!wanted!
to!help!or!information!about!responsible!gambling,!GSAs!provided!written!information!only!16%!of!the!
time.!When! the! conversation! concerned! the! voluntary! self`exclusion!program,!GSAs! enrolled! visitors!
about!37%!of!the!time.!
!
Table!2.14:!GSA!Action!as!a!Function!of!Visitor’s!Concern!
& GSA!Action!

The&visitor…!

I!provided!!
written!

information!

I!provided!
information!
or!advice!!
verbally!

I!enrolled!the!pa`
tron(s)!in!!
voluntary!!

self`exclusion!
! n! %! n! %! n! %!
wanted!help!or!information!about!responsible!
gambling!(n!=!726)! 116!! 16.0! 706!! 97.2! 1!! 0.1!
needed!help!or!information!about!Play!My!
Way!(n!=!101)! 46!! 45.5! 100!! 99.0! 0!! 0.0!

needed!information!about!the!Helpline!(n!=!11)! 6!! 54.5! 10!! 90.9! 0!! 0.0!
wanted!a!referral!for!treatment!for!problem!
gambling!(n!=!3)! 2!! 66.7! 3!! 100.0! 0!! 0.0!
wanted!self`help!resources!(n!=!2)! 1! 50.0! 2!! 100.0! 0!! 0.0!
needed!help!or!information!about!gambling!
consequences!(n!=!79)! 46!! 58.2! 79!! 100.0! 2!! 2.5!
needed!help!or!information!about!voluntary!
self!exclusion!(n!=!116)! 55!! 47.4! 87!! 75.0! 43!! 37.1!
wanted!help!for!someone!else!(n!=!8)! 5!! 62.5! 8!! 100.0! 0! 0.0!
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Total&percentage&of&GSA&actions&for&a&given&visitor&concern&exceeds&100%&because&GSAs&could&perform&more&than&

one&action.&For&example,&if&the&visitor&wanted&self\help&resources,&the&GSA&could&provide&written&information&and&

provided&information&verbally.&Within&each&GSA&Action&the&total&number&of&cases&will&exceed&that&reported&in&Table&

2.10&because&a&visitor&could&have&had&more&than&one&concern.&For&example,&during&one&VSE&enrollment,&a&visitor&

could&both&have&(1)&needed&help&or&information&about&VSE&and&(2)&wanted&help&or&information&about&responsible&

gambling.!
!
We!used!Visitor!Survey!data!to!explore!visitors’!concerns,!as!well.!As!Table!2.15!shows,!respondents!often!
reported!having!general!questions!about!gambling!and!GameSense!when!they!began!their!conversations!
with! GSAs.! The! most! common! questions! or! concerns! visitors! reported! were! being! curious! about!
GameSense!(endorsed!in!69.3%!of!surveys),!wanting!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!works!(39.0%),!
and!wanting!to!learn!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!(31.1%).!More!serious!concerns,!such!as!wanting!
legal!or!financial!help!or!getting!casino!credit!suspended,!were!much!less!common.!
!
Table!2.15:!Visitors'!Concerns!at!the!Start!of!Conversations!with!GSAs!
Did&you&have&any&of&the&following&concerns&when&you&began&your&conversation&with&the&GameSense&

Advisor?&(n!=!982)&
! n! %!
I!was!curious!about!GameSense.! 681! 69.3!
I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!works.! 383! 39.0!
I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun.! 305! 31.1!
I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!the!Play!Management!system.! 40! 4.1!
I!wanted!information!about!getting!legal!or!financial!help.! 17! 1.7!
I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!the!voluntary!self`exclusion.! 21! 2.1!
I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.! 18! 1.8!
I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.! 7! 0.7!
I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!its!marketing!to!me.! 7! 0.7!
I!wanted!help!or!information!about!problem!gambling.! 25! 2.5!
I!didn't!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!the!start!of!the!conversation.! 92! 9.4!

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.&&

Do!those!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors!report!extensive!gambling!histories!and!gambling`re`
lated!problems?!!
Next,!we!turn!to!visitors’!gambling!histories.!When!asked!about!their!gambling!participation!in!the!past!
year,!about!three`quarters!of!respondents!(72.3%)!indicated!that!they!had!played!slot!machines!or!video!
keno!at!a!casino!or!slots!parlor,!and!slightly! fewer!(68.7%)!reported!playing!the! lottery,!keno,! instant!
Lotto!games,!or!instant!scratch`off!tickets!outside!a!casino!or!slots!parlor.!Other!common!responses!were!
betting!on!sports—not!online!(21.1%)!and!playing!games!other!than!poker!at!a!casino!(21.1%).!!(See!Table!
2.16.)!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
Table!2.16:!Respondents'!PastZYear!Gambling!Activities!

Which&of&the&following&have&you&done&in&the&last&year?&(n!=!166)!
!! n! %!
Play!the!lottery,!keno,!instant!Lotto!games,!or!instant!scratch`off!tickets!(not!at!a!casino!
or!slots!parlor)! 114! 68.7!

Playing!slot!machines!or!video!keno!at!a!casino!or!slots!parlor! 120! 72.3!

Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!an!office!pool—not!online! 35! 21.1!
Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!an!office!pool—online!(including!fantasy!sports)! 23! 13.9!
Gambling!at!a!non`profit!gathering/event!(e.g.,!church!bingo!game,!fundraiser,!raffle)! 26! 15.7!
Playing!roulette,!dice,!keno,!or!table!games!(other!than!poker)!at!a!casino! 35! 21.1!
Playing!video!poker!machines!or!other!gambling!machines!(other!than!slots!and!keno)!
at!a!casino!or!slots!parlor! 23! 13.9!

Playing!poker,!chess,!or!other!game!of!mental!skill!for!money!(not!at!a!casino)! 12! 7.2!
Betting!on!horse!or!dog!races! 19! 11.4!
Another!activity!! 1! 0.6!

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.&&

!
We!summed!the!number!of!past`year!gambling!activities!each!respondent!reported.!A!plurality!(33.1%)!
reported!engaging!in!only!one!activity,!and!29.5%!reported!engaging! in two!activities.!On!average,!
re` spondents!reported!engaging!in!2.5!different!kinds!of!gambling!activities!within!the!past!year!(SD!=!
1.7,!range!=!0`9).!Table!2.17!summarizes!these!trends.!
!
Table!2.17:!Respondents'!Sum!of!PastZYear!Gambling!Activities!
Respondents’!sum!of!gambling!activities!endorsed!(n!=!166)!
!! n! %!
0!activities! 3! 1.8!
1!activity! 55! 33.1!
2!activities! 49! 29.5!
3!activities!! 26! 15.7!
4!activities! 12! 7.2!
5!activities! 10! 6.0!
6!activities! 4! 2.4!
7!activities! 3! 1.8!
8!activities! 2! 1.2!
9!activities! 2! 1.2!

!
As!Table!2.18!shows,!most!participants!reported!that!they!had!never!experienced!specific!gambling`re`
lated!problems.!Seven!percent!of!respondents!(n!=!12)!reported!that!they!had!experienced!money!prob`
lems!because!of!their!gambling;!this!was!the!most!frequently!reported!problem.!!
!
!
!
!
!
! !
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Table!2.18:!Reported!GamblingZRelated!Problems!

Have&you&ever&had&any&of&these&problems&with&your&gambling?!(n!=!171)!

!! n! %!
I!had!money!problems!because!of!my!gambling.! 12! 7.0!
I!had!problems!with!friends!or!family!members!because!of!my!gambling.! 11! 6.4!
I!had!problems!at!work!because!of!my!gambling.! 3! 1.8!
I!had!legal!problems!because!of!my!gambling.! 4! 2.3!
I!had!problems!with!my!physical!health!because!of!my!gambling.! 3! 1.8!
I!had!problems!with!my!mental!health!because!of!my!gambling.! 1! 0.6!
I!was!cheated!while!gambling.! 3! 1.8!
I!had!some!other!kind!of!problem!because!of!my!gambling.! 4! 2.3!

Respondents&could&select&no&response&or&more&than&one&response.&&

!
We!summed!the!number!of!gambling`related!problems!each!respondent!reported.!!We!did!not!include!
respondents’!answers!to!“I!was!cheated!while!gambling”!in!this!calculation,!because!it!is!dissimilar!from!
the!remaining!response!options.!Therefore,!respondents’!sum!of!gambling`related!problems!could!have!
ranged!from!0!(endorsed!none!of!the!response!options)!to!7!(endorsed!all!7!response!options).!As!Table!
2.19!shows,!we!found!that!143!(83.6%)!reported!having!had!no!problems,!19!(11.1%)!reported!having!
had!one!problem,!8!(4.7%)!reported!having!two!problems,!and!1!(0.6%)!reported!having!had!three!prob`
lems.!No!respondents!reported!having!experienced!more!than!three!gambling`related!problems!in!their!
lifetime.!
!
Table!2.19:!Respondents'!Pattern!of!Endorsing!GamblingZRelated!Problems!

Sum!of!gambling`related!problems!(n!=!171)!

!! n! %!
Endorsed!0!gambling`related!problems! 143! 83.6!
Endorsed!1!gambling`related!problem! 19! 11.1!
Endorsed!2!gambling`related!problems! 8! 4.7!
Endorsed!3!gambling`related!problems!! 1! 0.6!

2.13.3.!Establish!a!Strong!Working!Alliance!with!Visitors!

To!what!extent!are!visitors!satisfied!with!GameSense!services?!!
As!Table!2.20!shows,!respondents!reported!being!very!satisfied!with!GameSense!services.!When!asked,!
“How&satisfied&are&you&with&your& interaction&with& the&GameSense&Advisor?”!140!respondents! (77.8%)!
responded!“Extremely!Satisfied.”!An!additional!30!(17.0%)!responded!“Very!Satisfied.”!!
!
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Table!2.20:!Respondents'!Satisfaction!with!GameSense!Adviser!Interaction!

How&satisfied&are&you&with&your&interaction&with&the&GameSense&Advisor&(n!=!180)!
!! n! %!
Not!at!all!Satisfied! 1! 0.6!
Slightly!Satisfied! 0! 0.0!
Moderately!Satisfied! 3! 1.7!
Very!Satisfied! 30! 16.7!
Extremely!Satisfied! 140! 77.8!
Missing! 6! 3.3!

!
As!Table!2.21!indicates,!respondents!generally!had!positive!impressions!of!the!GameSense!services.!Most!
(77.8%)!reported!that!their!visit!to!the!GameSense!Info!Center!enhanced!their!visit!to!the!casino.!Most!
respondents!(77.1%)!indicated!that!their!visit!to!the!GameSense!Info!Center!did!not!detract!from!their!
casino!visit,!though!a!sizable!minority!(13.1%)!reported!that!it!did!detract.!About!eight!of!every!ten!visi`
tors!(82.0%)!reported!that!they!would!visit!the!GameSense!Info!Center!again.!!
!
Table!2.21:!Respondents'!Impressions!of!the!GameSense!Info!Center!

!

Did&your&visit&to&the&

GameSense&Info&Center&en\

hance&your&visit&to&the&Plain\

ridge&Park&Casino?&&

(n!=!306)!

Did&your&visit&to&the&GameSense&

Info&Center&detract&from&your&

visit&to&the&Plainridge&Park&Ca\

sino?&

(n!=!306)&

Would&you&come&

to&the&&

GameSense&Info&

Center&again?&

(n!=!306)&

!! n! %! n! %! n! %!
Yes! 238! 77.8! 40! 13.1! 251! 82.0!
No! 33! 10.8! 236! 77.1! 11! 3.6!
N/A:!I!did!not!
visit!the!Info!
Center!

22! 7.2! 20! 6.5! 14! 4.6!

Missing! 13! 4.2! 10! 3.3! 30! 9.8!
!
Respondents!also!reported!that!the!GameSense&Info!Center!space!was!private!(79.5%)!and!comfortable!
(80.1%),!as!shown!in!Table!2.22.!!
!!
Table!2.22:!Respondents'!Impressions!of!the!Privacy!and!Comfort!of!the!GameSense!Info!Center!

! Did&you&feel&that&the&space&was&

private?!(n&=&166)!
Did&you&feel&that&the&space&was&

comfortable?&(n&=&166)!

!! n! %! n! %!
Yes! 132! 79.5! 133! 80.1!
No! 5! 3.0! 2! 1.2!
N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!
GameSense!Info!Center! 19! 11.4! 19! 11.4!

Missing! 10! 6.0! 12! 7.2!
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What!are!visitors’!impressions!of!GameSense!Advisors?!
As!Table!2.23!summarizes,!respondents!had!positive!impressions!of!their!GameSense!Advisors.!The!vast!
majority!selected!“strongly!agree”!in!response!to!questions!about!whether!their!GameSense!Advisor!was!
caring,!was!helpful,!was!knowledgeable,!and!listened!to!them.!Visitors!rarely!endorsed!any!of!the!other!
response!options.!
!
Table!2.23:!Respondents’!Impressions!of!GameSense!Advisors!

My&GameSense&Advisor…&(n!=!159)!

! was!caring! was!helpful! was!knowl`
edgeable!

listened!to!me!

! n! %! n! %! n! %! n! %!

Strongly!disagree! 8! 5.0! 7! 4.4! 4! 2.5! 7! 4.4!

Disagree! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 3! 1.9! 0! 0.0!

Uncertain! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 1! 0.6!

Agree! 10! 6.3! 10! 6.3! 9! 5.7! 8! 5.0!

Strongly!agree! 139! 87.4! 138! 86.8! 139! 87.4! 140! 88.1!

Missing! 2! 1.3! 4! 2.5! 4! 2.5! 3! 1.9!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
We! examined! correlations! among! the! four! variables! (i.e.!My& GameSense& Advisor& was& caring;!My&

GameSense&Advisor&was&helpful;!My&GameSense&Advisor&was&knowledgeable;!My&GameSense&Advisor&

listened&to&me).!We!found!that!responses!to!these!questions!were!highly!inter`correlated:!correlations!
ranged!from!0.978!to!0.987!and!were!all!statistically!significant!at!p!<!0.001.!(A!correlation!of!1.0!indicates!
perfect! agreement.)!We! averaged! responses! to! the! four! variables.! The! vast!majority! of! respondents!
(87.3%)!had!an!average!score!of!5,!which!means!that!they!responded,!“Strongly!agree”!to!all!four!ques`
tions.!We!used!these!average!scores!in!the!interaction!analyses!reported!in!the!upcoming!Section!“Are!
members!of!different!demographic!groups”.!

Do!visitors!report!that!their!concerns,!if!any,!have!been!resolved!following!discussions!with!GameSense!
Advisors?!Do!their!reports!vary!according!to!GSA?!
We!asked!Exchange!interaction!visitors,!“To&what&extent&was&your&primary&question&answered&or&your&

primary&concern&resolved?”&As!Table!2.24!shows,!the!vast!majority!of!respondents!(87.7%)!selected!the!
option,! “Completely.”!Only!4.3%!answered! “Somewhat,”! and! less! than!one!percent! (0.7%)!answered!
“Not!at!all.”!The!remaining!7.3%!of!respondents!did!not!answer!this!question.!!!
!
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Table!2.24:!Responses!to!the!Question,!To!What!Extent!was!your!Primary!Question!Answered!or!your!Primary!Concern!ReZ
solved?!
To&what&extent&was&your&primary&question&answered&or&your&primary&concern&resolved?&(n!=!982)&
! n& %&
Not!at!all& 7& 0.7&
Somewhat& 42& 4.3&
Completely& 861& 87.7&
Missing! 72! 7.3!

!
Next!we!explored!these!patterns!separately!for!each!GSA.!Recall!that!GSAs!#2!and!#3!are!under`repre`
sented!in!Visitor!Survey!data,!in!that!they!account!for!less!than!25%!of!Visitor!Surveys!each.!In!fact,!re`
spondents!named!each!of!these!GSAs!on!fewer!than!60!surveys.!As!a!result!of!these!small!sample!sizes,!
the!trends!we!observed!might!be!unstable.!!!
!
As!Figure!2.11!shows,!across!all!GSAs,!the!majority!of!respondents!indicated!that!their!concern(s)!were!
completely!resolved.!The!rate!of!selecting!“completely!resolved”!was!highest!for!GSA!#1!(97.4%),! fol`
lowed!by!more!than!1!GSA!(typically!GSAs!#1!and!#4)!(96.7%),!GSA!#2!(96.4%),!GSA!#4!(90.7%),!and!GSA!
#3!(86.4%).!!
!
Figure!2.11:!Responses!to!the!Question,!To!What!Extent!was!your!Primary!Question!Answered!or!your!Primary!Concern!ReZ
solved?!Separately!for!Each!GSA!

!
!
Working!again!with!all!Visitor!Survey!data,!we!dichotomized!responses!to!this!question!so!that!all!re`
spondents!who!answered!“Completely”!were!coded!as!concern&completely&resolved!and!all!respondents!
who!answered!“Not!at!all”!or!“Somewhat”!were!coded!as!concern&not&completely&resolved.!Respondents!
who!did!not!answer!this!question!were!not!included!in!either!group.!Therefore,!861!respondents!(94.6%!
of!those!with!any!response)!were!in!the!concern&completely&resolved&group!and!49!respondents!(5.4%)!
were!in!the&concern&not&completely&resolved&group.&!We!used!these!groups!in!the!interaction!analyses!
reported!next.!
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Are!members!of!different!demographic!groups!(e.g.,!men!versus!women,!older!patrons!versus!younger!
patrons)!equally!responsive!to!GameSense!services?!!
Next!we!completed!analyses!to!explore!whether!respondents!with!different!characteristics!(e.g.,!men!
versus!women,!older!people!versus!younger!people)!responded!similarly!to!key!survey!questions.!Recall!
that!we!identified!three!survey!questions!as!important!outcomes:!(1)!whether!visitors!reported!that!their!
concern!was!completely!resolved;!(2)!respondents’!reported!satisfaction!with!the!services!provided;!and!
(3)!respondents’!impressions!of!their!GSA.!For!respondents’!impressions!of!their!GSA,!we!used!the!aver`
age!response!across!the!four!questions!(i.e.!My&GameSense&Advisor&was&caring;!My&GameSense&Advisor&

was&helpful;!My&GameSense&Advisor&was&knowledgeable;!My&GameSense&Advisor& listened&to&me).!We!
examined!how!five!visitor!characteristics!predicted!these!three!outcomes:!(1)!gender,!(2)!race,!(3)!eth`
nicity,!(4)!age,!and!(5)!highest!level!of!education.!Additionally,!we!examined!the!extent!to!which!respond`
ents’!breadth!of!their!past`year!gambling!activity!and!history!of!gambling`related!problems!predicted!
reports!that!concerns!were!completely!resolved.6!!
!
We!conducted! the!appropriate! inferential! tests! for!different! combinations!of!variables.!The!outcome!
concern&completely&resolved!versus!concern&not&completely&resolved!is!categorical.!We!used!chi!square!
tests!to!understand!whether!it!was!related!to!categorical!predictor!variables!(i.e.!gender,!race,!ethnicity,!
and!highest!level!of!education).!We!used!point!biserial!correlation!to!understand!its!relationships!with!
continuous!predictor!variables!(i.e.!age,!sum!of!past`year!gambling!activities,!sum!of!lifetime!gambling`
related!problems).!For!the!remaining!two!outcomes—respondent!satisfaction!with!GameSense!services!
and!impressions!of!their!GSA—we!used!t`tests!or!ANOVAs!to!explore!relationships!with!categorical!pre`
dictor!variables!(i.e.!gender,!race,!ethnicity,!and!highest!level!of!education).!We!used!Pearson!correla`
tions!to!understand!their!relationships!with!respondent!age.!!
!
We! observed! that! gender,7! race,! ethnicity,! age,! and! highest! education! level8! were! all! unrelated! to!
whether!respondents!reported!that!their!concern(s)!were!completely!resolved.9!Likewise,!respondents’!
age,!sum!of!past!year!gambling!activities,!and!sum!of!lifetime!gambling`related!problems!were!all!unre`
lated!to!reports!that!their!concerns!were!completely!resolved.!To!summarize,!GameSense!visitors!who!
indicated!that!their!concerns!were!completely!resolved!were!similar!to!those!who!reported!that!their!
concerns!were!less!than!completely!resolved!on!all!characteristics!we!examined.!!
!
Next!we!examined!whether!respondents’!satisfaction!with!GameSense!services!was!related!to!the!five!
respondent!characteristics.!!We!observed!no!effects!that!reached!statistical!significance.!In!other!words,!
respondents!with!different!characteristics!were!equally!likely!to!report!being!satisfied!with!GameSense!
services.!!
!
Finally,!we!observed!that!respondents’!gender,!ethnicity,!race,!age,!and!education!level!were!unrelated!
to!reported!impressions!of!the!GSAs.!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
6!We!could!not!examine!relationships!between!respondents’!gambling!activity!or!gambling`related!problems!and!
satisfaction!with!services!or!GSA!impressions!because!these!questions!were!not!asked!in!the!same!survey!versions.!!
7!Only!two!respondents!identified!as!something!other!than!a!man!or!a!woman.!To!avoid!extremely!unbalanced!cell!
sizes,!we!did!not!include!these!two!respondents!in!this!analysis.!!!
8!For!these!analyses,!we!created!two!mutually!exclusive!groups!of!respondents:!those!who!reported!earning!a!high!
school!diploma/equivalent!or!less!education,!and!those!who!reported!at!least!some!post`high!school!education.!!
9!If!more!than!20%!of!the!cells!had!an!expected!count!of!less!than!5,!we!used!Fisher’s!Exact!Test.!Otherwise,!we!
used!Pearson!Chi!Square.!!
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2.13.4.!Attract!Visitors!from!both!Inside!and!Outside!the!Casino!!

How!did!visitors!first!hear!about!GameSense?!
Three!hundred!and!six!visitors!were!asked!whether!they!knew!about!the!GameSense!Info!Center!before!
that!day’s!visit.!Responses!were!split!fairly!evenly:!135!visitors!(44.1%)!had!heard!of!it,!and!153!(50.0%)!
had!not!heard!of! it.!The!remaining!18!visitors! (5.9%)!selected!“not!applicable”!or!did!not!answer!this!
question.!!!

What!proportion!of!visitors!learned!about!GameSense!onsite,!versus!outside!the!casino?!
One!hundred!and!eighty!respondents!indicated!whether!they!had!heard!about!the!GameSense!Info!Cen`
ter!from!a!given!set!of!sources.!As!Table!2.25!summarizes,!visitors!typically!learned!about!the!GameSense!
Info!Center!on!site,!either!when!they!walked!by!it!(n!=!117,!65%),!from!an!onsite!kiosk!(n!=!66,!35%),!by!
an!ad!or!sign!at!the!casino!(n!=!20,!11.1%)!or!from!a!PPC!employee!(n!=!21,!11.7%).!Fourteen!respondents!
saw!a!television!ad!for!the!GameSense!Info!Center!(7.8%).!Respondents!were!unlikely!to!report!that!they!
heard!about!the!Info!Center!in!other!ways.!
!
Table!2.25:!Respondents'!Sources!of!Exposure!to!the!GameSense!Info!Center!
!!Have&you&heard&about&the&GameSense&Info&Center&from&any&of&these&sources?&(n!=!180)&

! n! %!
I!walked!by!it! 117! 65.0!
I!saw!a!GameSense!kiosk!in!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino! 63! 35.0!
I!saw!some!other!advertisement/sign!in!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino! 20! 11.1!
A!Plainridge!Park!Casino!employee!told!me!about!it! 21! 11.7!
A!friend/family!member!told!me!about!it! 14! 7.8!
I!read!about!it!in!the!newspaper! 2! 1.1!
I!saw!an!ad!on!TV! 14! 7.8!
I!saw!an!ad!online! 3! 1.7!
I!heard!an!ad!on!the!radio! 7! 3.9!
I!saw!a!billboard! 3! 1.7!
Another!professional!offered!me!this!resource! 7! 3.9!
I!don't!know/don't!remember! 4! 2.2!
Other!! 4! 2.2!

Total&percentage&exceeds&100%&because&respondents&could&select&more&than&one&response.&

&

Who!initiated!interactions!between!GSAs!and!visitors?!
As!Table!2.26!shows,!the!GSAs!reported!that!visitors!initiated!a!slight!majority!of!Exchange!interactions!
(n!=!486;!53.5%).!GSAs! initiated!342! interactions!(37.7%)!and!security!at!PPC! initiated!30! interactions!
(3.3%).!Other!situations!were!rare.!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Table 2.1: Patterns in the Initiation of Exchange Interactions 

How did the interaction [Exchange] begin? (n = 908) 
  n % 
I approached the patron(s). 342 37.7% 
The patron(s) approached me. 486 53.5% 
Security introduced the patron(s) to me. 30 3.3% 
Another casino employee introduced the patron(s) to me. 9 1.0% 
State police introduced the patron(s) to me. 3 0.3% 
A gaming agent introduced the patron(s) to me. 3 0.3% 

A concerned other introduced the patron(s) to me. 1 0.1% 
Other (please specify) 15 1.7% 
Missing 19 2.1% 

2.14. RANGE OF SERVICES PROVIDED 
In a supplemental analysis, we combined data across sources—the Checklist and the Visitor Survey—to 
study the range of services GSAs provided. We calculated the number of times GSAs engaged in five 
major categories of activities during the window of observation: (1) Providing information about 
responsible gambling, (2) Providing information about Play My Way, (3) Providing information about 
voluntary self-exclusion, (4) Enrolling visitors in voluntary self-exclusion, and (5) Referring visitors to 
professional treatment or self-help. We estimated the proportion of times they provided these 5 services 
as a function of (a) all the interactions they had (N = 5,659) and (b) all the non-Simple interactions they 
had (n = 1,719). As Figure 2.12 shows, GSAs provided information and tools about responsible gambling 
during 92.8% of non-Simple interactions and 28.1% of all interactions. They provided harm reduction 
tools less often: they mentioned the play management tool in 20.2% of all non-Simple interactions and 
6.1% of all interactions.1 GSAs discussed voluntary self-exclusion within 9.6% of all non-Simple 
interactions and 2.9% of all interactions, and enrolled visitors in voluntary self-exclusion during 3.2% of 
all non-Simple interactions and 1.0% of all interactions. Finally, they provided referrals to professional 
treatment/the gambling helpline/self-help within 7.3% of non-Simple interactions and 2.2% of all 
interactions.2  
 
 

                                                
1 This is likely an underestimate of their current activity. Play My Way did not go live at Plainridge Park Casino until after the 
window of observation. The next phase of this evaluation will include data collected while this program was active. 
2 These estimates are based on a total of 5,659 total interactions. By definition, GSAs performed none of these activities during 
the 3,946 Simple interactions. Their reports indicate that within the 735 Instructive interactions, they provided responsible 
gambling information 690 times, provided information about Play My Way 119 times, discussed voluntary self-exclusion 75 
times, and provided referrals to self-help/the gambling hotline/professional treatment 14 times. By definition, they provided 
responsible gambling information during all 70 Demonstration interactions and performed no other activities during these 
interactions. Finally, we relied on visitors’ reports to estimate GSAs’ activities within the 908 Exchange interactions. We 
extrapolated from data presented in Table 2.11 to estimate that GSAs provided responsible gambling information 830 times, 
provided information about Play My Way 227 times, discussed voluntary self-exclusion 36 times, and provided referrals 57 times. 
Internal records reveal that GSAs enrolled visitors in voluntary self-exclusion 54 times, and they were instructed to discuss the 
program and provide a packet of referrals each time. Additional details about these estimates are available from the authors. 
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Figure!2.12:!Proportion!of!Interactions!in!which!GSAs!Engaged!in!5!Major!Activities!

!

2.15.!GENERAL!COMMENTS!
One!hundred!and!thirty`five!respondents!commented!on!their!GameSense!experience.!The!vast!majority!
of!these!comments!were!positive!in!nature.!Example!comments!were!as!follows:!

•! Fantastic!&I&will&share&info&with&friends.&

•! They&need&to&provide&more&of&this&information&at&GA&meetings.&

•! Very&helpful&experience.&Going&to&set&up&time&to&bring&my&senior&friends&so&they&understand&strat\

egies&to&play&longer&with&their&very&modest&budget.&

!
Respondents!often!called!out!GameSense!Advisors!by!name,!as!in!these!examples:!

•! [GSA& 1]& really& informed&me& on& the& true&way& slot&machines& operate.& I& was& unaware& of& "near&

misses."&I&thought&a&winner&was&coming&soon&when&a&near&miss&hit.&[GSA&1]&was&very&informative!&

•! [GSA&2]&sincerely&wants&to&help&people!&I&was&impressed.&If&you&want&to&self\exclude&at&other&ca\

sinos,&you&will&be&dealing&with&a&retired&cop&(and&they&have&the&wrong&attitude&or&approach).&[GSA&

2]&clearly&wants&to&become&as&proficient&as&he&can,&and&I&would&say&[GSA&2]&has&high&potential.&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

•! I&find&the&staff&at&GameSense&to&be&professional&and&full&of&knowledge.&I&feel&comfortable&talking&

to&[GSA&3]&in&the&future.&As&well&as&the&other&staff.&&&&&

•! I&really&appreciate&the&wonderful&assistance&I&receive&from&[GSA&4].&[GSA&4]&is&always&available&

when&I&advise.&[GSA&4]&is&a&pleasure&and&a&wonderful&gentleman.&God&bless&him.&&&&&&&

•! [GSA&5]&was&very&knowledgeable&about&gambling&and&gave&me&tips&on&how&to&be&intelligent&when&

at&a&casino.&&

Discussion!

2.16.!PURPOSE!OF!THIS!EVALUATION!!
Policy!makers!often!turn!to!responsible!gambling!programs!in!an!effort!to!mitigate!societal!harm!that!
might!result!from!expanded!gambling!opportunities.!Though!responsible!gambling!programs!vary!con`
siderably!from!jurisdiction!to!jurisdiction,!and!from!operator!to!operator,!those!programs!that!are!tar`
geted!to!players!often!share!common!goals:!(1)!educating!players!about!the!nature!and!inherent!risks!of!
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gambling, (2) encouraging players to wager within affordable limits, and (3) providing sufficient infor-
mation about a game to allow players to make informed choices about their play (Blaszczynski et al., 
2011). In Massachusetts, the GameSense program, currently operating within the Plainridge Park Casino 
and tentatively planned for future casinos, is one of several state-sponsored player-facing responsible 
gambling initiatives and is the first of its kind in the United States. This evaluation set out to provide an 
epidemiology of services provided in the existing Massachusetts GameSense program and to document 
the extent to which it is meeting publicly stated goals. Consistent with the Commission’s precautionary 
approach to responsible gambling measures (Massachusetts Gaming Commission, 2014b), we began our 
evaluation by assessing not only whether the existing GameSense program is helping players, but also 
whether it is avoiding harming players.  In the following two sections, we review our goals and findings 
for the first component of this evaluation.  

2.17. EVALUATION GOAL 1: CONDUCT AN EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SERVICES 

2.17.1. Services Provided 

Our first evaluation goal was to conduct an epidemiology of GameSense program services. We observed 
that GSAs had about 31 interactions with visitors each day. Some interactions occurred with multiple vis-
itors; in total, they interacted with about 52 visitors each day. Because neither PPC nor the MGC provided 
us with daily attendance patterns at PPC, we cannot place these rates in the context of the number of 
patrons who had the opportunity to interact with GSAs.12  

The GSAs primarily had superficial interactions with visitors (e.g., when a casino patron needed directions 
within the casino). However, they had a total of 1,713 more substantive conversations with casino patrons 
or employees during the window of observation, or about 9.5 per day.  GSAs tended to have 1-on-1, or 1-
on-2, conversations with casino patrons or employees, rather than group discussions.  

About 75% of conversations about responsible gambling or problem gambling began as more superficial 
interactions. For example, a visitor might have approached a GSA to ask for directions to the ATM, and 
somehow the GSA and visitor transitioned to discussing responsible or problem gambling. We do not have 
conclusive evidence about who steered the conversation in a more substantive direction, but our Visitor 
Survey data suggest that visitors typically did not begin conversations with serious concerns in mind. For 
example, nearly 10% of visitors reported that they did not have any concerns about gambling at the start 
of their Exchange interactions. And yet, about three quarters of the time, they reported learning strategies 
to keep gambling fun. Therefore, we tentatively conclude the GSAs often used superficial contacts as an 
opportunity to engage visitors in more substantive conversations.  

2.17.2. GSA Workload 
The GSAs did not divide up this part of their work equally. Because there are four GSAs on staff, we would 
expect to observe each GSA completing about 25% of the interactions. However, two GSAs—GSA #1 and 
GSA #4—each conducted more than 30% of all interactions, and GSAs #2 and GSAs #3 accounted for fewer 
interactions. We found the same pattern when we examined Visitor Surveys.  Understanding the causes 
of these patterns is beyond the scope of this evaluation. It could be that certain GSAs simply worked busier 
shifts than others, and that such discrepancies in visitor interaction counts are inevitable.  

                                                
12 After we submitted this report, Penn National provided a daily traffic estimate of 7,706. Given that GSAs reported interactions 
with about 52 visitors each day, this means that GameSense directly connected with about 0.67% of daily PPC visitors. (For both 
PPC traffic and GameSense visitors, the caveat that certain visitors might be counted more than once applies.) We included this 
estimate in an Addendum, which itself is not included here but is available from the authors. 
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Another!potential!explanation!is!that!some!GSAs!attracted!more!visitors!than!others!due!to!their!person`
alities!and!behaviors.!In!this!case,!GameSense!managers!might!wish!to!standardize!GSAs’!behaviors,!and!
therefore!GameSense!services,!to!a!greater!extent.!We!observed!some!variation!across!GSAs!in!visitors’!
tendency!to!report!that!their!concern(s)!were!completely!resolved,!though!a!substantial!majority!of!vis`
itors! indicated! that! their! concerns(s)!were! completely! resolved! regardless!of! the!particular!GSA!with!
whom!they!spoke.!!

2.17.3.!Available!Space!
The!GSAs!appeared!to!use!the!available!space!according!to!their!needs;!when!they!needed!to!show!a!
visitor!the!kiosk!or!have!a!more!private!conversation,!they!used!the!GameSense!Info!Center!space.!When!
they!were!providing! instruction!about!games!and!responsible!gambling,!they!met!visitors!where!they!
were—on!the!casino!floor.!In!addition,!visitors!reported!that!the!Info!Center!space!was!private!and!com`
fortable.!The!evidence!suggests!that!the!available!space!meets!GSAs’!and!visitors’!needs.!!!

2.17.4.!Peak!Times!
Some!days!of!the!week!were!certainly!busier!than!others.!Most!interactions!of!all!types!happened!on!
Saturdays,!Fridays,!and!Thursdays.!Most!Visitors!Surveys!were!completed!on!these!days,!as!well.!The!
afternoons!were!especially!busy!times!for!interactions!of!all!types!as!well!as!Visitor!Surveys.!This!infor`
mation!might!be!helpful!in!planning!staffing.!!

2.17.5.!Visitor!Characteristics!
We!found!that!both!men!and!women!are!having!substantive!conversations!with!GSAs,!though!men!are!
slightly!over!represented!(54.5%!compared!to!44.8%).!When!we!examined!Visitor!Surveys,!on!the!other!
hand,!we!found!that!women!were!overrepresented!(53.4%!compared!to!45.5%).!This!is!consistent!with!
a!long!line!of!research!documenting!women’s!increased!likelihood!of!completing!surveys!(as!reviewed!
by!Slauson`Blevins!&!Johnson,!2016).!To!ensure!that!Visitor!Surveys!accurately!represent!both!men!and!
women,!GSAs!might!wish!to!make!extra!efforts!to!recruit!men.!GSAs!estimated!that!nearly!half!(44.3%)!
of!their!visitors!in!Exchange!interactions!were!between!the!ages!of!51!and!70,!79.2%!were!White,!and!
74.5%!were!non!Hispanic/Latino.!In!the!absence!of!demographic!data!on!all!PPC!patrons—not!just!those!
who!interact!with!GSAs!at!the!highest!level!of!engagement—it!is!difficult!to!determine!if!GSAs!are!ap`
pealing!equally! to!all!groups!of!PPC!patrons.!The!SEIGMA!patron! intercept!surveys,!which!attempt!to!
assemble!a!representative!sample!of!PPC!patrons,!might!fill!this!knowledge!gap.!!
!
GSAs!reported!that!at!least!some!casino!employees!engaged!in!conversations!about!responsible!gam`
bling!or!problem!gambling;!they!estimated!that!4.2%!of!Exchange!visitors!were!casino!employees.!This!is!
important!because!casino!employees!are!a!population!segment!especially!at!risk!for!gambling`related!
problems!(Shaffer!&!Hall,!2002;!Shaffer,!Hall,!&!Vander!Bilt,!1999).!It!is!possible!that!GameSense!Advisors!
are!a!sufficient!resource!for!Plainridge!Park!employees!experiencing!gambling`related!problems.!How`
ever,!in!the!absence!of!information!about!casino!employees’!needs,!it!is!difficult!to!draw!such!a!conclu`
sion.!A!survey!of!casino!employees!that!asks!about!gambling`related!problems!and!perceptions!of!the!
GameSense!Advisors!is!necessary!for!understanding!whether!existing!resources!meet!existing!needs.!
!
Visitor!impression!data!from!the!Checklists!further!indicate!that!in!GSAs’!views!most!visitors!were!not!
emotionally!distressed!or!under!the!influence!of!alcohol!or!other!drugs.!In!that!sense!at!least,!visitors!
might!have!been!positioned!to!engage!in!a!productive!conversation!about!responsible!or!problem!gam`
bling.!However,!the!7.5%!of!visitors!who!were!emotionally!distressed!might!require!additional!mental!
health!support,!and!GSAs!might!or!might!not!be!prepared!to!provide! it.!We!have!no!way!of!knowing!
whether!GSAs!were!accurate!in!their!impressions!of!visitors;!however,!a!review!of!the!research!in!social!
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psychology!(Gray,!2008)!tells!us!that,!generally!speaking,!adults!are!quite!accurate!in!discerning!others’!
emotional!states.!!!

Visitors!appeared!comfortable!engaging!in!repeated!conversations!with!a!GSA;!a!substantial!minority!of!
interactions!(40.6%)!occurred!with!“repeat!customers.”!In!most!cases,!those!who!returned!to!GSAs!for!
repeated!interactions!had!previously!had!Exchange!interactions,!the!most! intense!type!of! interaction.!
This!finding!suggests!that!GSAs!are!succeeding!in!building!rapport!with!their!visitors,!consistent!with!one!
of!the!program’s!stated!goals.!!

2.18.!EVALUATION!GOAL!2:!EVALUATE!PROGRESS!TOWARD!STATED!GOALS!

Our!second!goal!was!to!evaluate!the!extent!to!which!the!GameSense!program!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!
is!making!progress!toward!stated!goals.!As!mentioned,!various!public!comments!and!documents!describe!
the!program!and!its!mission!in!different!ways.!This!circumstance!created!important!challenges!for!delin`
eating! a! clear! set!of! program!objectives.!Nevertheless,! to! summarize!briefly,! program!planners! envi`
sioned! that! the!GSAs!primarily!would!provide! responsible! gambling! information! and! resources.! They!
wanted!the!program!to!serve!a!wide!range!of!needs,!from!recreational!gamblers!to!those!in!need!of!more!
extensive!information!and!resources.!They!endorsed!the!GameSense!brand!because!of!its!presumed!im`
age!as!a!“friendly!helper”!or!“supportive!peer”!rather!than!“the!gambling!police.”!Implicit!in!this!selection!
was!the!assumption!that!communicating!that!they!are!friendly,!helpful,!and!knowledgeable!might!be!key!
to!GSAs’!effectiveness.!Program!planners!emphasized!the!importance!of!attracting!visitors!to!GameSense!
from!both!inside!and!outside!the!casino.!Finally,!it!is!worth!noting!again!that!the!Massachusetts!Gaming!
Commission!currently!describes!GameSense!objectives!as!follows:!“GameSense!is!an!innovative!and!com`
prehensive!Responsible!Gaming!strategy!adopted!by!the!Massachusetts!Gaming!Commission!as!part!of!
its!mission!to!encourage!responsible!play!and!mitigate!problem!gambling”!(Mass!Gaming!Commission,!
2016).!

2.18.1.!Provide!Information!and!Resources!across!the!Spectrum!of!Needs!

GameSense!Advisors!reported!that!within!more!than!90%!of!their!Instructive!interactions,!they!provided!
information!about!responsible!gambling!(e.g.,!how!to!play!the!games,!odds!of!winning/losing,!gambling!
myths).!Similarly,!more!than!90%!of!visitors! reported!that!within!Exchange! interactions,! they! learned!
about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!and/or!how!gambling!works.!We!conclude!that!when!GSAs!had!
the!opportunity!to!speak!with!casino!patrons—beyond!greeting!them!or!providing!directions—they!typ`
ically! provided! responsible! gambling! information,! rather! than! providing! other! kinds! of! services! (e.g.,!
providing!referrals!to!gambling!disorder!treatment,!helping!patrons!get!their!credit!suspended).!!

Did!GSAs!provide!resources!across!the!full!spectrum!of!need?!Answering!this!question!is!more!compli`
cated!and!requires!some!understanding!of!the!public!health!perspective!as!applied!to!gambling!and!gam`
bling`related!problems.!Shaffer!and!Korn!first!applied!a!public!health!model!to!gambling!(Korn!&!Shaffer,!
1999;!Shaffer!&!Korn,!2002).!This!perspective!describes!opportunities!for!prevention!and!treatment!in`
terventions!targeted!to!different!segments!of!the!population!(see!Figure!2.13).!!
!
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Figure!2.13:!Public!Health!Perspective!on!Gambling!and!GamblingZRelated!Problems!(adapted!from!Shaffer!&!Korn,!2002)!

!
!
According!to!this!perspective,!those!who!do!not!gamble,!or!gamble!but!do!not!experience!any!gambling`
related!problems!(i.e.,!Level!0!and!Level!1!gamblers,!respectively;!Shaffer!&!Hall,!1996).!might!benefit!
from!primary!prevention!strategies—strategies!designed!to!prevent!an!adverse!health!condition!before!
it!occurs.!Applied!to!gambling,!primary!prevention!provides!the!community!with!adequate!information!
and!or!services!to!make!educated!decisions!about!healthy!gambling!behaviors!(Dickson,!Derevensky,!&!
Gupta,!2002).!This!includes!information!about!how!gambling!products!work,!the!probability!of!winning,!
and!the!signs!and!symptoms!association!with!problem!gambling.!Considering!the!effects!of!information!
based!programs!for!preventing!risky!behaviors!more!generally,!programs!that!are!comprehensive,!inter`
active,!and!teach!new!skills!typically!produce!better!results!than!programs!that!provide!education!alone!
(e.g.,!Ennett!et!al.,!1994;!Fortune!&!Goodie,!2012;!Johnson,!Carey,!Marsh,!Levin,!&!Scott`Sheldon,!2003).!
Those!who!gamble!and!experience!gambling`related!problems,!but!do!not!meet!formal!diagnostic!criteria!
for!gambling!disorder!(i.e.,!Level!2!gamblers;!Shaffer!&!Hall,!1996)!require!secondary!prevention!strate`
gies.!Such!strategies!hold!the!potential!to!reduce!harms!associated!with!adverse!health!conditions!that!
already!have!developed.!Secondary!prevention!strategies!for!gambling!disorder!might!involve!modifying!
gambling!products!or! the!gambling!environment! to!reduce!harm!(e.g.,! introducing!self`exclusion!pro`
grams,! introducing!products!designed!to!minimize!excessive!play,!removing!ATMs)!without!restricting!
access!to!gambling!products!among!Level!0!or!1!gamblers.!Finally,!those!who!meet!diagnostic!criteria!for!
gambling!disorder!(i.e.,!Level!3!gamblers;!Shaffer!&!Hall,!1996)!typically!require!tertiary!prevention!strat`
egies—strategies!to!soften!the!impact!and/or!reduce!the!duration!of!an!existing!health!condition.!!An!
effective!public!health!initiative!will!(1)!provide!primary!prevention!resources!(e.g.,! information!about!
how!gambling!works!and!the!probabilities!of!winning)!to!Level!0!and!Level!1!gamblers,!(2)!provide!sec`
ondary!prevention!tools!(e.g.,!play!management,!voluntary!self`exclusion)!to!Level!2!gamblers,!(3)!pro`
vide!Level!3!gamblers!with!a!pathway!to!treatment,!and!(4)!determine!the!extent!and!type!of!services!
necessary!for!treatment!seeking`gamblers!(i.e.,!Level!4!gamblers;!Shaffer,!Hall,!&!Vander!Bilt,!1997).!
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Public!health!data!reveal!that!the! largest!segment!of!the!population! is! in!need!of!primary!prevention!
services!only;!97.1%!of!U.S.!adults!are!either!Level!0!or!Level!1!gamblers.!The! lifetime!rate!of!Level!2!
gambling! is!2.3%,!and!about!0.6%!of!American!adults! report! lifetime!Level!3!gambling! (Kessler!et!al.,!
2008).!Although!we!might!expect!somewhat!higher!rates!of!Level!1,!2,!and!3!gambling!among!Plainridge!
Park!Casino!patrons,!we!would!expect!the!same!general!pattern!to!be!evident.13!Therefore,!GSAs!should!
be!providing!basic!responsible!gambling!information!and!tools!to!the!majority!of!patrons.!They!should!
be!connecting!comparatively!fewer!patrons!to!harm!reduction!tools!(e.g.,!play!management,!voluntary!
self`exclusion).!Finally,!we!would!expect!them!to!provide!referrals!to!treatment!or!self`help!in!only!rare!
cases.!!
!
Recall!that!our!supplemental!analyses!(Section!3.3.)!revealed!that!GSAs!most!frequently!provided!infor`
mation!and!tools!about!responsible!gambling.!They!provided!harm!reduction!tools!less!often!and!were!
especially!unlikely!to!provide!referrals!to!professional!treatment!or!self`help.!In!other!words,!GSAs!pro`
vided!primary!prevention!resources!to!the!largest!group!of!casino!patrons!and!provided!secondary!pre`
vention,!and!linkages!to!tertiary!prevention,!to!smaller!groups!of!patrons.!This!pattern!suggests!that!GSAs!
provided!services!in!a!way!that!aligns!with!the!likely!range!of!needs.!

2.18.2.!Appeal!to!a!Wide!Audience!
Responses!to!the!question,!“Which&groups&of&people&might&benefit&from&having&a&conversation&with&a&

GameSense&Advisor?”!indicate!that!the!GameSense!Advisors!communicated!to!individuals!in!Exchange!
interactions!that!their!services!were!appropriate!for!anyone!who!gambles.!It!is!unclear!from!this!study!
whether!the!majority!of!visitors,!those!who!participated!in!other!types!of!interactions!(i.e.,!Simple,!In`
struction,!or!Demonstration),!held!the!same!beliefs.!However,!this!message!is!important!because!stigma!
associated! with! gambling! disorder! often! prevents! people! from! accessing! treatment! resources!
(Gainsbury,!Hing,!&!Suhonen,!2014).!In!a!previous!evaluation!of!two!Ontario!RGICs,!general!casino!pa`
trons’!most! common! reason! for! not! visiting! the! centers!was! not! feeling! that! they! could! use! it! (The!
Osborne!Group,!2007).!However,!although!this!question!allowed!for!multiple!responses,!only!a!minority!
of!visitors!indicated!that!GSAs!would!be!helpful!for!those!who!have,!or!are!at!risk!for!developing,!a!gam`
bling!problem.!Ideally,!casino!patrons!would!view!the!GSAs!as!a!helpful!resource!for!people!in!all!three!
groups.!Therefore,!the!GameSense!program!should!consider!either!altering!its!marketing!or!its!services.!
Related!to!this!point,!visitors!very!rarely!approached!GameSense!Advisors!with!concerns!that!could!be!
considered!serious.!It!is!true!that!a!minority!of!visitors!reported!experiencing!any!gambling`related!prob`
lems!during!their!lifetimes;!however,!visitors!did!not!seem!aware!of!the!full!range!of!services!GSAs!can!
offer,!at! least!at! the!outset!of! their!conversations.!These! findings!combined!suggest! that!GSAs!might!
need!to!work!harder!to!make!all!visitors!aware!that!they!have!resources!for!everyone!across!the!spec`
trum!of!need.!!

2.18.3.!Establish!Strong!Working!Alliances!with!Visitors!
Visitors!who!engaged!with!GSAs!at!the!highest!level!(i.e.,!in!Exchange!interactions)!overwhelmingly!re`
ported! being! satisfied! with! GameSense! services,! and! the! majority! reported! that! their! visit! to! the!
GameSense!Info!Center!enhanced!their!visit!to!PPC!and!that!they!would!return!to!the!Info!Center.!Nearly!
nine!in!ten!visitors!reported!that!the!GSA!with!whom!they!spoke!listened!to!them!and!was!caring,!helpful,!
and!knowledgeable.!These!findings!suggest!that!the!GameSense!service!at!PPC!is!not!doing!harm!to!most!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
13!In!the!absence!of!a!survey!of!a!random!sample!of!PPC!patrons,!we!have!no!way!to!determine!if!these!general!population!rates!
of!Level!0`3!gambling!generalize!to!PPC!patrons.!However,!our!Visitor!Survey!data!are!consistent!with!the!assumption!that!few!
PPC!patrons!report!a!history!of!gambling`related!problems;!recall!that!83.6%!of!respondents!reported!no!lifetime!gambling`
related!problems.!!
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visitors!during!Exchange!interactions,!although!we!note!that!a!minority!(13.1%)!of!visitors!reported!that!
visiting!the!GameSense!Info!Center!detracted!from!their!visit!to!PPC.!As!far!as!we!can!tell,!different!groups!
of!visitors—e.g.,!men!versus!women,!Hispanics!vs.!non`Hispanics—respond!similarly!to!GameSense!ser`
vices.!Other!visitor!characteristics,!beyond!those!measured!in!this!study,!might!be!associated!with!re`
sponse!to!GameSense!services.!In!summary,!according!to!visitors’!reports!after!Exchange!interactions,!
GSAs!are!communicating!that!they!are!helpful!and!friendly,!in!line!with!program!goals.!

2.18.4.!Attract!Visitors!from!Inside!and!Outside!the!Casino!
The!fourth!program!goal!we!evaluated!involved!the!program’s!visibility! inside!and!outside!the!casino.!
The!majority!of!visitors!who!responded!to!our!survey!reported!that!they!learned!about!the!GameSense!
Info!Center!simply!by!walking!past!it,!seeing!a!kiosk,!seeing!an!ad!on`site,!or!being!referred!from!a!PPC!
employee.!Half!of!visitors!had!not!heard!about!the!Info!Center!before!their!visit.!Visitors!initiated!a!ma`
jority!of!Exchange!interactions.!These!findings!suggest!that!visitors!felt!comfortable!initiating!interactions!
with!the!GSAs!and!the!Info!Center!is!visible!to!patrons!from!within!the!casino,!which!is!important!because!
a!limitation!of!other!RGICs!is!that!they!are!not!centrally!located!or!sufficiently!visible!(The!Osborne!Group,!
2007).!Among!other!sources,!visitors!were!most!likely!to!report!hearing!about!the!Info!Center!through!
television!ads!or!from!friends/family!members.!Program!planners!might!wish!to!increase!their!visibility!
in!other!media!(e.g.,!online,!print,!and!radio!ads)!and!through!additional!outreach!activities!within!the!
community.!Again,!our!conclusions!are!limited!because!GSAs!only!surveyed!visitors!who!had!Exchange!
interactions.!General!casino!patrons!might!have!different!levels!of!awareness!about!GameSense.!!

2.19.!LIMITATIONS!
This!study!is!not!without!limitations,!some!of!which!we!have!mentioned!in!earlier!sections.!We!use!this!
section!to!note!four!additional!limitations.!!
!
The!first!of!these!concerns!the!questions!we!used!to!assess!visitors’!responsiveness!to!GameSense!ser`
vices.!Responses!to!these!questions!were!extremely!skewed!rather!than!normally!distributed;!the!vast!
majority!of!respondents!used!the!most!positive!end!of!the!scales,!and!very!few!used!more!negative!re`
sponse!options.!Moreover,!respondents’!ratings!were!in!almost!perfect!agreement!across!the!different!
GSA! impression!questions;! if! a! respondent! strongly! agreed! that! a!GSA!was! caring,! she!nearly! always!
strongly!agreed!that!the!GSA!was!helpful,!was!knowledgeable,!and!listened!to!her.!These!trends!are!con`
cerning!because!they!might!represent!a!halo!effect.!A!halo!effect!is!a!positive!cognitive!bias!that!often!
appears!when!people!are!asked!to!evaluate!other!people.!Researchers!first!identified!this!phenomenon!
while! studying! how!military! superiors! rated! officers! under! their! command! (Thorndike,! 1920).! In! this!
study,!though!the!rating!plan!explicitly!asked!superiors!to!provide&independent!evaluations!of!their!sub`
ordinates’!Physical!Qualities,!Intelligence,!Leadership,!and!Personal!Qualities,!the!ratings!they!provided!
were!highly!inter`correlated.!For!example,!if!a!flight!commander!felt!that!a!particular!aviation!cadet!had!
an! impressive!physique,!he!also!felt!the!cadet!could!make!sound!decisions!during!crisis,!could! inspire!
other!men,! and!was! free! from!“conceit! and! selfishness.”!Since!1920,!many!other! studies!have!docu`
mented!halo!effects!in!ratings!of!domains!as!varied!as!teaching,!cars,!and!nutrition!labels!and!are!espe`
cially!pernicious!in!customer!satisfaction!surveys!(Wirtz,!2003).!The!halo!effect!suggests!that!human!have!
“a!marked!tendency!to!think!of![a]!person!in!general!as!rather!good!or!rather!inferior!and!to!color!the!
judgments!of!the!qualities!by!this!general!feeling”!(Thorndike,!1920,!p.!25).!In!the!context!of!this!evalua`
tion,!we!speculate!that!at!least!some!visitors!felt!generally!positively!toward!their!GSAs,!and!this!impres`
sion! spilled!over! into!positive! ratings! the! services!GSAs!provided,! impressions!of!GSAs’! empathy!and!
knowledge,!and!even!the!Info!Center!itself.!Moreover,!their!positive!feeling!might!have!derived!in!part!
from!the!fact!that!GSAs!provided!visitors!a!gift!in!exchange!for!completing!the!survey!and,!in!some!cases,!
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for!having!a!conversation!with!them!in!the!first!place.! It! is! impossible!to!quantify!how!much!this!bias!
influenced!visitors’!responses.!!!
!
Second,! during! this! phase! of! the! evaluation,! we! did! not! measure! visitors’! responsible! gambling!
knowledge!or!behavior.!As!a!result,!we!cannot!discern!whether!GameSense!services!had!a!positive!influ`
ence!on!visitors’!knowledge!or!behavior.!A!randomized,!controlled,!prospective!study!would!be!neces`
sary!for!testing!this!prediction.!We!plan!to!take!a!step!in!this!direction!in!the!next!phase!of!this!evaluation,!
by!asking!visitors!about!responsible!gambling!concepts!(e.g.,!“True&or&false:&A&slot&machine&that&hasn’t&

paid&out&in&a&long&time&is&due&to&pay&out.”)!and!asking!“repeat!customers”!whether!they!changed!their!
gambling!behavior!after!speaking!with!a!GSA.!We!intend!to!study!the!relationship!between!(1)!the!extent!
of!visitors’!GameSense!contacts!and!(2)!their!responsible!gambling!knowledge!and!behavior.!This!cross`
sectional!design!will!move!closer!toward!studying!the!effects!of!GameSense!on!knowledge!and!behavior.!!!
!
Third,!our!epidemiology!of!GameSense!services! is!only!as!accurate!as! the! information!GSAs!provided!
about!their!services.!Because!of!a!lack!of!time,!poor!understanding!of!the!protocol,!insufficient!training!
or!supervision,!or!some!other!reason,!GSAs!failed!to!report!fully!on!the!services!they!provided.!For!ex`
ample,!as!described! in!Section!3.1.,! the! total! count!of!visitors! is!an!under`estimate.! In!addition,! they!
reported!that!they!completed!at!most!45!voluntary!self`exclusions,14!but!records!from!another!compo`
nent!of!our!evaluation!indicate!that!they!performed!54!voluntary!self`exclusions!at!the!casino!during!the!
window!of!observation.!!
!
Fourth,!and!finally,!the!current!findings!only!generalize!to!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino!GameSense!pro`
gram.!Because!the!Massachusetts!Council!on!Compulsive!Gambling!developed,!implemented!and!main`
tains!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino!GameSense!service,!these!findings!do!not!generalize!to!GameSense!or!
other!similar!information!centers.!

2.20.!RECOMMENDATIONS!
Throughout!this!report,!we!have!suggested!additional! lines!of!research!that!we!feel!are!necessary!for!
evaluating!the!GameSense!program.!We!make!several!additional!recommendations!here.!!
!
First,!the!GSAs!report!that!they!are!providing!information!verbally!in!the!majority!of!their!interactions!
with!visitors.!This!suggests!a!need!to!ensure!that!GSAs!are!being!trained!appropriately!and!have!suitable!
education!about!key!responsible!gambling!concepts!–!potentially!including!knowledge!verification!(e.g.,!
annual!assessments).!If!GSAs!provide!inaccurate!information,!visitors!could!experience!harm.!In!addition,!
a!precautionary!approach!would!safeguard!that,!like!visitors,!GSAs!do!not!experience!harm.!This!evalua`
tion!was!not!designed!formally!to!collect!information!about!GSAs’!background,!training,!or!on`the`job!
experiences;!however,!during!one!planning!meeting,!the!GSAs!described!feeling!emotionally!distressed!
by!some!of!their!experiences!and!interactions!with!visitors;!they!reported!hearing!difficult!stories!of!fi`
nancial!and!familial!loss!associated!with!gambling.!This!anecdotal!information!raises!important!questions!
about!whether!the!GSAs!are!sufficiently!prepared!and!supervised!for!all!aspects!of!their!responsibilities.!
In!addition,!this!informal!information!suggests!that!it!might!be!helpful!to!review!formally!the!adequacy!
of!GSA! training!and!supervision! focusing!on!vicarious! trauma,!countertransference,! first! response! for!
mental!health!issues,!and!other!common!clinical!issues.!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
14!Recall!that!GSAs!reported!44!interactions!that!included!enrollment!in!voluntary!self`exclusion!(VSE).!One!of!these!interactions!
included!two!patrons.!Therefore,!according!to!the!Checklist,!they!enrolled!at!most!45!patrons!in!VSE.!!!
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!

About!8%!of! those!who!responded!to! the!Visitor!Survey! identified!as!Asian.!The!GSAs! inform!us! that!
visitors!who!speak!languages!other!than!English!are!often!fluent!enough!in!English!to!have!conversations!
with!them!about!gambling;!however,!they!are!not!comfortable!completing!English`language!surveys.!We!
suggest!that!future!phases!of!this!evaluation!include!Visitor!Surveys!translated!into!the!appropriate!lan`
guage(s).!!
!
Keeping!in!mind!the!limitations!described!above,!this!report!includes!some!findings!that!might!be!helpful!
in!planning!services!at!the!Massachusetts!casinos!expected!to!open!in!the!next!few!years.!In!addition!to!
providing!information!about!the!busiest!days!and!times!for!visitor!interactions,!this!report!suggests!that!
the!location!and!signage!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!are!appropriate!for!attracting!visitors.!These!results,!
like!all!others!presented!in!this!report,!would!need!to!be!tested!at!new!properties.!!!
!
In!an!earlier!section,!we!noted!that!we!cannot!determine!the!extent!to!which!the!GameSense!Services!
at!PPC!are!meeting!the!needs!of!casino!employees,!a!group!historically!at!higher!risk!for!gambling`related!
problems!than!community!members.!We!plan!to!conduct!a!survey!of!PPC!employees!to!learn!more!about!
their! needs.! In! addition,! this! survey! will! generate! information! about! PPC! employees’! views! of! the!
GameSense!program!(e.g.,!knowledge!of!its!location,!hours!of!operation,!purpose,!and!services!provided;!
perceived!usefulness).!!
!
A! cost/benefit! analysis! could! inform! future!decisions!about! investing! resources! into!GameSense!pro`
grams!and!services.!This!epidemiology!of!services!provides!some!information!about!benefits,!if!we!define!
benefits!as!the!number!of!PPC!patrons!who!receive!GameSense!services!each!day/week/month.!We!have!
not!weighed!these!benefits!against!program!financial!and!other!costs!(e.g.,!staffing,!management!and!
supervision,!branding,!outreach).!We!recommend!that!program!planners!conduct!such!a!cost/benefit!
analysis!to!inform!future!decisions,!potentially!for!GameSense!as!well!as!alternative!programs.!!
!
We!also!recommend!that!policy!makers!consider!these!findings!in!relation!to!the!legislative!mandate!for!
expanded!gambling!requiring!gambling!operators!to!!“…provide!complimentary!on`site!space!for!an!in`
dependent!substance!abuse,!compulsive!gambling,!and!mental!health!counseling!service”!("Bill!H03697,"!
2011).15!We!designed!our!evaluation!to!describe!the!GameSense!program!as!it!is!currently!configured!
and!staffed;!our!research!questions!were!derived!from!program!goals!that!did!not!include!the!provision!
of!substance!use!and!mental!health!counseling!services.!With!these!caveats!in!mind,!we!note!that!there!
is!no!indication!in!the!data!we!did!collect!that!GameSense!Advisors!are!providing!substance!use/mental!
health!counseling!services! (beyond!referral! to! treatment/self`help! for!gambling!problems).!To!ensure!
that! the!on`site!programming! is!consistent!with!the! legislative!mandate,!policy!makers!might!wish!to!
pursue!changes!to!the!legislation,!changes!to!the!on`site!programming,!or!both.!

2.21.!CONCLUDING!THOUGHTS!
This!report!reflects!an!evaluation!of!the!first!Responsible!Gaming!Information!Center!located!within!the!
United!States.!Consequently,!this!study!adds!to!the!small!but!growing!evidence!base!about!responsible!
gambling!activities.!Though!more!research!is!necessary!to!evaluate!fully!the!GameSense!program!and!
the!services!it!offers,!our!findings!indicate!that!the!program!is!meeting!a!circumscribed!set!of!program!
goals!and,!generally,!is!not!causing!harm!to!visitors.!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
15!https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2011/Chapter194!
!
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!

Introduction!

3.1.!BACKGROUND!
The!2011!Massachusetts!Gaming!Act!allowed!for!gambling!expansion!across!the!Commonwealth.!In!addia

tion,!it!mandated!several!strategies!designed!to!mitigate!potential!harms!associated!with!new!gambling!

opportunities.!Among!these!mandates! is! the! requirement! for!each!newly! licensed!gaming!operator! to!

provide!onasite!space!for!independent!compulsive!gambling!and!mental!health!services.
1
!The!Massachua

setts!Gaming!Commission!selected!the!GameSense!brand,!developed!by!the!British!Columbia!Lottery!Cora

poration,!to!fulfill!this!legislative!mandate.!When!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino!opened!during!June,!2015,!it!

represented!the!first!new!Massachusetts!gambling!venue;!the!GameSense!program!opened!simultanea

ously,!representing!the!first!GameSense!installation!in!the!United!States.!The!Massachusetts!Council!on!

Compulsive!Gambling!(MCCG)!operates!the!GameSense!program!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!(PPC).!The!proa

gram!refers!to!MCCG!GameSense!staff!members!as!GameSense!Advisors.!

!

During!July!2016,!the!Division!on!Addiction!at!Cambridge!Health!Alliance!provided!an!initial!evaluation!of!

the!GameSense!program!at!PPC.!The!July!2016!report
2
!summarized!data!collected!at!PPC!during!the!period!

from!December!1,!2015!through!May!31,!2016!(i.e.,!Wave!1;!Gray,!LaPlante,!Keating,!&!Shaffer,!2016).!

This!initial!report!focused!upon!the!epidemiology!of!services!provided!and!visitors’!attitudes!and!opinions!

regarding!GameSense.!The!current!report!summarizes!data!collected!at!PPC!during!the!period!from!Aua

gust!8,!2016!through!February!7
th
,!2017!(i.e.,!Wave!2).!As!we!describe!in!detail!below,!this!current!report!

focuses!on!the!epidemiology!of!services!provided!and!visitors’!responsible!gambling!knowledge!and!bea

havior!as!a!function!of!contact!with!GameSense.!

3.2.!RESPONSIBLE!GAMBLING!PROGRAMMING!AND!EVALUATION!
The!MCCG!and!MGC!designed!the!GameSense!program!as!a!responsible!gambling!information!center.!

Such!centers!are!one!component!of!a!broad!set!of!responsible!gambling!initiatives!that!regulators!and!

operators!can!use!in!an!attempt!to!reduce!the!incidence!and!prevalence!of!gamblingarelated!harms!poa

tentially!associated!with!gambling!(Blaszczynski,!Ladouceur,!&!Shaffer,!2004).!Other!responsible!gama

bling!activities!include!preacommitment!and!selfaexclusion!(Shaffer,!Ladouceur,!Blaszczynski,!!Whyte,!

2016),!both!of!which!are!in!place!at!PPC;!these!activities!are!the!subject!of!separate!Division!on!Addica

tion!evaluations.!!

!

When!a!responsible!gambling!initiative!is!available!to!the!public,!researchers!can!and!should!empirically!

test!its!safety,!effectiveness,!and!reach;!in!the!absence!of!rigorous!evaluation,!these!responsible!gama

bling!features!are!uncertain.!In!this!evaluation!of!GameSense,!we!define!safety!as!the!absence!of!proa

gramainduced!harm!to!visitors.!Absent!rigorous!evaluation,!GameSense!and!other!responsible!gambling!

activities!hold!the!potential!to!increase,!decrease,!or!have!no!influence!on!gamblingarelated!harms.!Asa

suring!that!responsible!gambling!programs!do!no!harm!is!the!foundation!of!an!ethical!public!health!proa

gram!(Shaffer!et!al.,!2016).!Although!we!focus!on!GameSense!visitors,!program!evaluation!should!ina

clude!monitoring!potential!harm!to!staff!members!(i.e.,!GameSense!Advisors).!We!define!effectiveness!

partly!as!the!extent!to!which!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC!is!achieving!the!MGC’s!stated!objectives—

that!is,!providing!responsible!gambling!and!problem!gambling!information!to!PPC!patrons!and!others.!In!

addition,!in!this!report,!we!expand!our!definition!of!effectiveness!to!include!the!extent!to!which!visitors!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
1
!https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2011/Chapter194!

2
!Available!here:!http://www.divisiononaddiction.org/website_1/wpacontent/uploads/2016/10/PPCGamesenseRea

port2015_2016.pdf!
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adopt	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies,	  given	  that	  GameSense	  is	  part	  of	  the	  MGC’s	  “mission	  to	  encourage	  
responsible	  play	  and	  mitigate	  problem	  gambling”	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2017).	  Finally,	  we	  
define	  reach	  as	  the	  percent	  penetration	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  into	  the	  target	  population.	  Though	  
the	  GameSense	  target	  population	  includes	  both	  PPC	  patrons	  and	  the	  broader	  public	  (Massachusetts	  Gam-‐
ing	  Commission,	  2014a),	  in	  this	  evaluation	  we	  define	  reach	  as	  the	  percent	  of	  PPC	  patrons	  that	  GameSense	  
engages.	  Program	  impact	  is	  the	  product	  of	  reach	  and	  effectiveness	  (Abrams	  et	  al.,	  1996).	  Consider	  two	  
extreme	  scenarios:	  GameSense	  could	  be	  very	  effective	  but	  have	  zero	  impact	  if	  it	  reaches	  0%	  of	  its	  target	  
population.	  Or,	   it	  could	  have	  100%	  reach	  but	  have	  zero	   impact	   if	   it	  has	  no	  effectiveness.	   	  Our	  Wave	  1	  
report	  represented	  an	  initial	  attempt	  to	  conduct	  such	  an	  evaluation	  of	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC.	  In	  the	  
next	  section,	  we	  briefly	  review	  Wave	  1	  findings	  and	  provide	  the	  rationale	  for	  Wave	  2.	  

3.3.	  WAVE	  1	  FINDINGS	  
With	  regard	  to	  safety,	  the	  Wave	  1	  findings	  did	  not	  suggest	  that	  PPC	  patrons	  were	  being	  harmed	  by	  the	  
GameSense	   programming.	  Our	   conclusions	   about	   PPC	   patrons’	   perspectives	   came	   from	   surveys	   com-‐
pleted	  by	  a	  subset	  of	  patrons—those	  who	  engaged	  in	  back-‐and-‐forth	  conversations	  with	  GameSense	  Ad-‐
visors	  about	  problem	  or	  responsible	  gambling.	  We	  refer	  to	  this	  group	  as	  “Exchange	  visitors.”	  They	  repre-‐
sented	  approximately	  15%	  of	  all	  visitors	  who	  interacted	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  (GSAs).	  As	  described	  in	  
more	  detail	  below,	  the	  vast	  majority	  of	  Exchange	  patrons	  who	  completed	  our	  survey	  reported	  positive	  
feelings	  about	   the	  GSA	  with	  whom	  they	  spoke.	  We	  also	  explored	   the	  safety	  of	   the	  program	  by	  asking	  
Exchange	  visitors	  how	  their	  conversation	  with	  a	  GSA	  might	  change	  their	  behavior.	   It	   is	  not	  outside	  the	  
realm	  of	  possibility	  that	  the	  GameSense	  program	  could	  inadvertently	  encourage	  gamblers	  to	  gamble	  be-‐
yond	  personally	  affordable	  money	  and	  time	  limits.	  However,	  only	  5	  respondents,	  or	  3.5%	  of	  the	  sample,	  
indicated	  that	  they	  would	  increase	  their	  gambling	  behavior	  as	  a	  result	  of	  their	  conversation	  with	  a	  GSA.	  	  
Increasing	  gambling	  behavior	  would	  only	  be	  harmful	  for	  people	  who	  were	  approaching,	  or	  who	  had	  al-‐
ready	  exceeded,	  their	  personally	  affordable	  limits.	  One	  hundred	  and	  thirty-‐five	  respondents	  commented	  
on	  their	  GameSense	  experience,	  and	  the	  vast	  majority	  of	  these	  comments	  were	  positive	  in	  nature.	  It	  is	  
possible	  that	  the	  GameSense	  program	  is	  safe	  for	  casino	  patrons	  but	  unsafe	  for	  employees.	  Our	  evaluation	  
was	  not	  designed	  to	  measure	  GSAs’	  experiences	  formally,	  but	  anecdotal	  information	  suggested	  that	  some	  
GSAs	   found	  some	  of	   their	   interactions	  with	  patrons	   to	  be	  distressing.	  The	  MCCG	  supplemented	  GSAs’	  
clinical	  supervision	  and	  training	  in	  response	  to	  these	  observations.	  	  
	  
With	  regard	  to	  effectiveness,	  according	  to	  the	  Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  the	  ultimate	  goal	  of	  
the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC	  is	  to	  “engage	  players	  and	  the	  public	  with	  responsible	  gaming	  and	  problem	  
gambling	   information	   and	   tools	   while	   removing	   the	   stigma	   often	   associated	  with	   accessing	   these	   re-‐
sources”	   (Massachusetts	   Gaming	   Commission,	   2014b).	   The	   Commission’s	   Responsible	  Gaming	   Frame-‐
work	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014a)	  further	  specifies	  that	  center	  staff	  should	  share	  respon-‐
sible	  gambling	   tips	  with	  patrons,	  knowledge	  of	  how	  games	  work,	  and	  the	   inaccuracies	  and	  dangers	  of	  
common	  gambling	  myths.	  If	  the	  program	  is	  meeting	  this	  goal,	  GameSense	  visitors	  will	  have	  more	  infor-‐
mation	   and	   awareness	   about	   responsible	   gambling,	   problem	   gambling,	   and	   available	   resources	   after	  
speaking	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  compared	  to	  before,	  will	  report	  a	  lack	  of	  stigma	  associated	  with	  using	  
responsible	  gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling	  resources,	  and	  will	  be	  more	  likely	  to	  make	  use	  of	  responsible	  
gambling	  tips.	  	  
	  
The	  Wave	  1	  report	  took	  initial	  steps	  toward	  evaluating	  progress	  toward	  this	  ultimate	  goal	  by	  evaluating	  
progress	  toward	  four	  intermediate	  goals.	  More	  specifically,	  we	  evaluated	  progress	  toward	  the	  goals	  of	  (1)	  
providing	  responsible	  gambling	  information	  and	  resources	  across	  the	  spectrum	  of	  needs,	  (2)	  appealing	  to	  
a	  wide	  audience,	  (3)	  establishing	  strong	  working	  alliances	  with	  visitors,	  and	  (4)	  attracting	  visitors	  from	  	  
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both!inside!and!outside!the!casino.!We!used!Visitor!Survey!data!to!measure!progress!toward!these!goals.!

In!addition,!we!used!service!records!GSAs!collected!via!a!computerized!Checklist.!

!

Our!Wave!1!findings!support!the!conclusion!that!GameSense!Advisors!made!progress!toward!these!goals!

during!the!window!of!observation.!Our!results!reveal!that!GameSense!Advisors!reported!providing!infora

mation!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!within!personally!affordable!money!and!time! limits! (i.e.,! rea

sponsible!gambling!strategies)!during!over!90%!of!their!nonasuperficial!interactions!with!PPC!patrons.!We!

supplemented!this!observation!by!asking!Exchange!visitors!what!they!learned.!More!than!90%!of!those!

who!completed!our!survey!reported!that!they!learned!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!and/or!how!

gambling!works.!We!concluded,!in!the!Wave!1!report,!that!“when!GameSense!Advisors!had!the!oppora

tunity!to!speak!with!casino!patrons—beyond!greeting!them!or!providing!directions—they!typically!proa

vided!responsible!gambling!information!(Gray!et!al.,!2016,!p.!53).!Wave!1!stopped!short!of!asking!visitors!

directly!about!their!knowledge!of!responsible!gambling!concepts,!use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies,!

or!awareness!of!problem!gambling!resources.!A!primary!goal!of!Wave!2!was!to!expand!on!our!Wave!1!

effectiveness!findings!by!asking!visitors!these!kinds!of!questions,!in!addition!to!measuring!their!exposure!

to!GameSense!programming.!!

!

The!Wave!1!findings!supported!the!conclusion!that!GameSense!appealed!to!a!wide!audience,!established!

strong!working!alliances!with!visitors,!and!attracted!visitors!from!both!inside!and!outside!the!casino.!For!
instance,!the!majority!of!Exchange!visitors!reported!that!GameSense!services!are!appropriate!for!anyone!

who!gambles.!This!message!is!important!because!stigma!associated!with!gambling!disorder!often!prevents!

people!from!accessing!treatment!resources!(Gainsbury,!Hing,!&!Suhonen,!2014).!Our!findings!were!para

ticularly!strong!with!regard!to!establishing!a!strong!working!alliance.!Exchange!visitors!overwhelmingly!

reported!being!satisfied!with!GameSense!services.!The!majority!reported!that!their!visit!to!the!GameSense!

Info!Center!enhanced!their!visit!to!PPC!and!that!they!would!return!to!the!Info!Center.!Nearly!nine!in!ten!

visitors!reported!that!the!GameSense!Advisor!with!whom!they!spoke!listened!to!them!and!was!caring,!

helpful,! and! knowledgeable.! Finally,!Wave! 1! data! indicated! that! half! of! visitors! had! heard! about! the!

GameSense!Info!Center!before!their!visit!(i.e.,!from!outside!the!casino)!and!half!heard!about!it!during!their!

visit!(i.e.,!from!inside!the!casino).!Our!conclusions!were!limited!because!GSAs!only!surveyed!visitors!who!

had!Exchange!interactions;!general!casino!patrons!might!have!different!responses.!

!

In!addition!to!evaluating!progress!toward!these!goals,!the!Wave!1!report!provided!a!detailed!description!

of!services!provided!by!the!GameSense!Advisors!during!the!window!of!observation.!This!was!an!important!

task!because!the!GameSense!program!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!is!the!first!of!its!kind!operating!within!the!

United!States.!We!observed!that!GSAs!had!about!31!interactions!with!visitors!each!day,!and!some!of!these!

involved!multiple!visitors.!In!total,!they!interacted!with!about!52!visitors!each!day.!These!52!visitors!repa

resented!approximately!0.67%!of!the!total!number!of!people!who!visited!PPC!each!day!during!the!window!

of!observation.
3
!These!rates!serve!as!one!indicator!of!the!program’s!reach.!Other!indicators!might!include!

the!number!of!people!who!are!exposed!to!GameSense!messaging!from!outside!the!casino,!such!as!through!

print!or!radio!ads,!or!the!number!of!people!who!hear!about!the!program!from!those!who!have!spoken!

directly!with!GSAs.!We!observed! that!GSAs!primarily!had!superficial! interactions!with!visitors,! such!as!

when!a!casino!patron!needed!directions!within!the!casino.!About!75%!of!conversations!about!responsible!

gambling!or!problem!gambling!began!as!more!superficial!interactions.!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
3
!This!information!was!included!in!the!Addendum!to!the!Wave!1!report.!!
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We!encourage!readers!to!interpret!Wave!1!findings!in!light!of!several!important!limitations.!First,!we!only!

collected!responses!from!Exchange!visitors,!who!represented!approximately!15%!of!all!patrons!who!ina

teracted!with!GSAs.!Consequently,!we!cannot!conclude!that!their!views!represent!those!of!all!GameSense!

visitors.!For!instance,!Exchange!visitors!might!have!had!more!natural!interest!or!curiosity!about!gambling!

and!responsible!gambling,!or!more!acceptance!of!the!idea!of!a!responsible!gambling!information!center,!

than!their!counterparts.!Second,!Exchange!visitors’!responses!suggested!the!existence!of!a!halo!effect,!a!

positive!bias!that!often!appears!when!people!are!asked!to!evaluate!other!people.!Third,!and!finally,!our!

epidemiology!of!GameSense!services!was!only!as!accurate!as!the!information!GSAs!provided!during!the!

course!of!their!workday!as!they!balanced!competing!responsibilities.!

3.4.!WAVE!2!GOALS!
The! primary! goal! of!Wave! 2! was! to! extend! our! evaluation! of! the! safety,! effectiveness,! and! reach! of!

GameSense.!First,!with!regard!to!safety,!we!examined!both!Checklists!and!Visitor!Survey!responses! to!

explore!whether!visitors!or!GSAs!showed!signs!of!harm.!Though!visitors!expressed!high!satisfaction!with!

the!program!during!Wave!1,!a!small!minority!of!interactions!involved!emotionally!charged!topics,!such!as!

voluntary! selfaexclusion! and! referral! to! professional! treatment! for! gamblingarelated! problems.! During!

Wave!2,!we!provided!GSAs!with! the!opportunity! to! report!whether!visitors!appeared!agitated,!hyper,!

threatening,!or!withdrawn!during!all!nonasuperficial!interactions.!We!examined!Exchange!visitors’!survey!

responses!to!determine!whether!talking!with!a!GSA!produced!unintentional!negative!consequences,!such!

as!increasing!gambling!expenditure!or!developing!new!misconceptions!about!gambling!and!responsible!

gambling.!!!

!

With!regard!to!effectiveness,!we!explored!the!extent!to!which!GameSense!encourages!visitors!to!make!

wellainformed!choices!about!their!gambling!behavior.!We!did!so!by!asking!questions!about!visitors’!gama

bling!cognitions,!use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies,!and!awareness!of!problem!gambling!resources.!

Ideally,!we!would!test!the!hypothesis!that!exposure!to!GameSense!increases!visitors’!awareness!and!una

derstanding!and!promotes!responsible!gambling!behavior.!Testing!this!hypothesis!would!require!a!longia

tudinal! (i.e.,! pre/post)! design! with! a! randomly! assigned! control! group! that! does! not! interact! with!

GameSense.!Though!the!randomized!controlled!trial!is!the!gold!standard!for!medical!research,!it!was!not!

a!practical!or!ethical!option!within!this!field!research.!Instead,!we!conducted!a!crossasectional!observaa

tional!study.!In!this!design,!all!respondents!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor!at!least!once,!and!we!

studied!the!relationship!between!selfareported!exposure!to!GameSense!and!Visitor!Survey!responses.!We!

studied!whether!Exchange!visitors!who!reported!more!exposure!to!GameSense!programming!were!more!

likely!than!their!counterparts!to!report!using!responsible!gambling!strategies,!avoid!cognitive!distortions!

related!to!gambling,!and!demonstrate!an!understanding!of!responsible!gambling!concepts!and!problem!

gambling!resources.!!

!

To!maximize!the!breadth!of!the!questions!and!minimize!respondent!burden,!we!used!six!versions!of!the!

survey.!In!one!version!of!the!survey,!we!asked!several!questions!designed!to!measure!visitors’!gamblinga

related!thoughts!and!beliefs.!People!who!struggle!with!gambling!problems!often!hold!cognitive!distora

tions,!mistakenly!believing!that!they!can!predict!and!even!control!gambling!outcomes,!even!in!objectively!

uncontrollable!games! such!as! slot!machines! (McInnes,!Hodgins,!&!Holub,!2014;!Toneatto,!BlitzaMiller,!

Calderwood,!Dragonetti,!&!Tsanos,!1997).!These!cognitive!distortions!are! important!to!measure! in!the!

context!of!a! responsible!gambling! initiative!because!they!can!contribute!to!gambling! involvement!and!

associated!gambling!problems!(Goodie!&!Fortune,!2013;!Ladouceur,!2004;!Yakovenko!et!al.,!2016).!Cora

recting!gambling!distortions!has!for!many!years!been!a!primary!component!of!the!clinical!treatment!of!

gambling!disorder!(Goodie!&!Fortune,!2013).!GameSense!Advisors!might!be!positioned!to!correct!cognia

tive!distortions!outside!the!realm!of!clinical!treatment.!Indeed,!staff!members!of!the!onsite!responsible!
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gambling!center!“Au!Centre!du!Hasard,”!located!in!a!Montreal!casino,!attempt!to!correct!slot!machine!

players’!erroneous!perceptions!in!addition!to!promoting!responsible!gambling!strategies.!A!2009!evaluaa

tion!revealed!that!visitors!to!the!Centre!were!less!likely!to!hold!an!erroneous!gambling!belief!than!their!

control!group!counterparts,!who!did!not!visit!the!Centre.!Specifically,!Centre!visitors!were!more!likely!to!

correctly!reject!the!statement,!“A#slot#machine#that#has#not#paid#out#in#a#long#time#is#just#about#to#pay#
out”#(Boutin,!Tremblay,!&!Ladouceur,!2009)!than!those!who!did!not!visit!the!Centre.!Visiting!the!Centre!
had!no!apparent!influence!on!a!number!of!other!gambling!cognitions.!Boutin!and!colleagues!suggest!that!

those!who!correctly!rejected!this!belief!about!slot!machines!did!so!because!they!developed!a!more!accua

rate!understanding!of!the!independence!of!each!slot!machine!play.!However,!visiting!the!Centre!did#not!
increase!the!likelihood!of!using!responsible!gambling!strategies!to!keep!play!within!affordable!limits.!This!

is!consistent!with!the!broader!observation!that,!when!it!comes!to!preventing!harmful!behaviors,!promota

ing! behavior! change! is! more! difficult! than! promoting! knowledge! change! (Fortune! &! Goodie,! 2012;!

Williams!&!Connolly,!2006).!To!explore!whether!visits!to!the!PPC!GameSense!center!were!related!to!the!

use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies,!we!asked!visitors!about!their!use!of!a!range!of!strategies,!including!

the!PlayMyWay!budgeting!tool!introduced!at!PPC!following!the!completion!of!Wave!1.!!!

!

In!a!different!survey!version,!we!measured!visitors’!selfareported!awareness!of!a!range!of!resources!for!

those!experiencing!gambling!problems,!including!Gamblers!Anonymous,!the!Gambling!Helpline!operated!

by! the!MCCG,!and!gambling! treatment!programs! in!Massachusetts.!We!studied!whether!visitors!were!

aware! that!GameSense!Advisors!had! resources! for!people!who!were!concerned!about! their!gambling.!

Because!lack!of!awareness!about!professional!help!services!is!a!significant!barrier!to!help!seeking!among!

people!experiencing!gamblingarelated!problems!(Gainsbury!et!al.,!2014),!a!goal!of!GameSense!is!to!edua

cate!all!patrons,!including!those!who!already!gamble!within!personally!affordable!limits,!about!available!

resources!–a!thereby!reducing!the!shame!and!stigma!often!associated!with!help!seeking.!!

!

In!a!final!Wave!2!survey!version,!we!collected!more!information!about!visitors’!reactions!to!GameSense,!

including!their!sense!of!working!alliance!with!GameSense!Advisors!(GSAs).!Specifically,!we!were!interested!

in!the!likelihood!that!visitors!would!seek!support!from!GSAs!if!they!were!to!begin!losing!control!over!their!

gambling.!!

!

Finally,! we! used! Checklist! records! and! Visitor! Surveys! to! continue! our! evaluation! of! the! reach! of!

GameSense!at!PPC.!As!we!mentioned!previously,!Wave!1!Checklist!records!indicated!that!GSAs!interacted!

with!approximately!0.7%!of!PPC!patrons!each!day.!Wave!1!began!when!Plainridge!Park!Casino!and!the!

GameSense!program!within!it!were!both!newly!operational;!each!had!been!open!for!less!than!six!months!

when!data!collection!began.!As!a!result!of!natural!changes!and!program!evolution!more!broadly,!or!as!a!

result!of!consideration!of!our!Wave!1! findings,!GSAs!might!have! increased!or!decreased!the!extent!of!

services!they!provided.!As!a!result,!we!studied!whether!the!reach!estimate!we!observed!during!Wave!1!

remained!stable!and!evident!during!Wave!2.!!We!compared!Wave!1!and!Wave!2!findings!with!regard!to!

total!interactions,!total!visitors,!interactions!of!each!type,!and!peak!times.!

!

Methods!!

3.5.!PROCEDURES!
!
3.5.1.!Setting!
As!with!Wave!1,!Plainridge!Park!Casino! (PPC)!served!as! the!setting!of! this!evaluation.!The!GameSense!

program!had!staffing!changes!during!the!window!of!observation.!They!began!with!3!fullatime!GSAs.!One!
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of!those!left!and!another!joined.!In!addition,!2!partatime!staff!members!joined!partway!through!Wave!2.!

Two!MCCG!staff!members!occasionally!filled!in!for!GSAs.!In!total,!8!individuals!served!as!GSAs!or!filled!in!

for!GSAs!during!Wave!2.!We!refer!to!them!as!GSAs!#1a8.
4
!GSAs!were!on!duty!from!10am!to!2am!each!day.!

The!GameSense! Info!Center! is! located!on!the!pathway!from!the!parking!garage!elevator!to!the!casino!

floor,!though!GSAs!are!not!restricted!to!the!Info!Center!and!often!speak!with!visitors!elsewhere!in!the!

casino.!!

!

3.5.2.!Checklist!
Purpose!!

As!with!Wave!1,!the!GameSense!Checklist!was!a!record!of!interactions!between!GSAs!and!visitors.!!

!

Interaction!Categories!

The!interaction!categories!remained!the!same!as!during!Wave!1.!During!Wave!2,!GSAs!used!four!mutuallya

exclusive!categories:!(1)!Simple!(i.e.!short,!oneaway!communication!regarding!nonasubstantive!issue,!such!

as!providing!directions!or!a!simple!greeting);!(2)!Instructive!(i.e.!longer,!oneaway!communication!from!GSA!

to!visitor!regarding!responsible!gambling!or!problem!gambling);!(3)!Demonstration!(i.e.!longer,!oneaway!

communication!centered!around!a!demonstration,!such!as!the!marble!game!or!use!of!the!GameSense!

kiosk);!and!(4)!Exchange!(i.e.!twoaway!interaction!about!responsible!gambling!or!problem!gambling).!Using!

the!Checklist,!GSAs!classified!interactions!according!to!the!highest#level#of#engagement!present!during!the!
interaction.!The!voluntary!budgeting!tool!PlayMyWay!became!available!to!casino!patrons!at!the!end!of!

Wave!1.!Enrolling!or!disaenrolling!a!visitor!into!PlayMyWay!required!a!backaandaforth!conversation!begina

ning!with!a!question!designed!to!elicit!personal! information,!such!as!“How#much#do#you#think#you#can#
afford#to#gamble#each#month?”!As!a!result,!we!emphasized!to!GSAs!that!they!should!always!classify!these!

conversations!as!Exchange!interactions.!!

!

Data!Collection!

The!procedure!for!completing!the!Checklist!protocol!remained!unchanged!between!Waves!1!and!2.!GSAs!

completed!the!Checklist!on!an!iPad!and!were!asked!to!do!so!following!each!interaction.!Please!note!that,!

as!with!Wave!1,!the!total!number!of!visitors!represented!by!the!Checklists!does!not!reflect!unique!visitors.!
Visitors!could!be!counted!more!than!once.!

!

3.5.3.!Visitor!Survey!
Eligibility!and!Procedures!

As!with!Wave!1,!we!instructed!GSAs!to!ask!all!visitors!with!whom!they!had!an!Exchange!interaction!to!

complete!a!brief!survey!at!the!close!of!the!interaction,!with!two!exceptions!we!will!describe!in!more!detail!

below.!We!instructed!GSAs!to!introduce!the!survey!by!emphasizing!its!brevity,!purpose,!and!anonymity,!

and!the!small!gift!they!gave!in!exchange!for!participation.!If!visitors!agreed!to!participate!and!had!never!

completed!a!survey!previously,!GSAs!randomly!selected!one!of!the!three!FirstaTime!Visitor!Surveys.!All!

three!versions!were!printed!on!white!paper.!If!visitors!agreed!to!participate!and!reported!that!they!already!

had!completed!one!of!these!three!surveys,!GSAs!asked!them!to!complete!a!Repeat!Visitor!Survey,!which!

was!printed!on!green!paper.!!We!used!different!colored!paper!to!help!both!visitors!and!GSAs!distinguish!

the!FirstaTime!Visitor!Surveys!from!the!Repeat!Visitor!Surveys.!!

!

At!PPC,!GameSense!Advisors!administer!voluntary!selfaexclusion!applications!and!review!applications!and!

program!requirements!and!rules!with!visitors!who!wish!to!selfaexclude.!GSAs!provide!enrollments!a!packet!

of!resources!provided!by!the!MCCG,!including!contact!information!for!gambling!treatment!and!web!links!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
4!We!began!a!new!numbering!system!for!Wave!2.!The!numeric!codes!do!not!necessarily!match!from!Wave!1!to!Wave!2.!!
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for!selfahelp!resources.!Visitors!who!had! just!enrolled! in,!or!disaenrolled! from,!voluntary!selfaexclusion!

were!not!eligible!to!complete!one!of!these!surveys.!In!addition,!visitors!who!indicated!that!they!had!ala

ready!completed!both!a!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!and!a!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!were!not!eligible!to!complete!

another!survey.!!

!

We!intended!this!protocol!to!ensure!that!visitors!could!complete!only!one!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!and,!

if!applicable,!only!one!Repeat!Visitor!Survey.!However,!it!is!important!to!note!that!GSAs!relied!on!visitors!

to! indicate!whether! they!already!had!completed!a!previous!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!or!Repeat!Visitor!

Survey.!The!surveys!did!not!ask!respondents!to!provide!any!identifying!information.!As!a!result!of!these!

conditions,!we!have!no!way!to!assure!that!surveys!are!truly! independent!from!each!other!within!each!

category!(i.e.,!FirstaTime!and!Repeat).!!

!

As!with!Wave!1,!respondents!completed!the!surveys!via!paperaandapencil!and!returned!them!to!an!onsite!

drop!box.!Then,!an!MGC!staff!member!entered!data!into!Survey!Monkey.!!

!

Generalizability!

As!in!Wave!1,!because!GSAs!only!administered!Visitor!Surveys!to!Exchange!visitors,!we!cannot!describe!

visitors’!impressions!of!Simple,!Instructive,!or!Demonstration!interactions.!

!

3.5.4.!Human!Subjects!Protection!
At!the!launch!of!Wave!1,!we!documented!with!the!Cambridge!Health!Alliance!Institutional!Review!Board!

that!our!activities!(i.e.,!secondary!analysis!of!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey!records)!did!not!represent!hua

man!subjects!research!under!the!federal!guidelines.!!

3.6.!MEASURES!
!

In! this! section,!we!describe!questions! included! in! the!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey!and!match! them!to!

appropriate!research!questions.!!

!

As!with!Wave!1,!we!customized!the!Checklist!for!each!interaction!type!using!skip!logic.!The!Checklist!was!

least!comprehensive!for!Simple!interactions!and!most!comprehensive!for!Exchange!interactions.!!

!

Each!version!of!the!Visitor!Survey!was!oneapage!long.!The!three!FirstaTime!Visitor!Surveys!asked!different!

questions.! To! examine!how!visitors! changed! their! responsible! gambling! knowledge! and!behavior! as! a!

function!of!exposure!to!GameSense!and!the!GSAs,!we!repeated!some!of!these!questions!in!the!Repeat!

Visitor!Survey.!The!Appendix!provides!the!full!set!of!Wave!2!Visitor!Surveys.!We!developed!Spanishalana

guage!copies!of!all!four!survey!versions,!but!no!visitors!elected!to!use!Spanish!copies.!!

!

3.6.1.!Epidemiology!of!Services!!
The!Wave!2!Checklist!was!similar!to!the!Wave!1!Checklist,!with!some!exceptions.!We!eliminated!response!

options!that!were!infrequently!endorsed!during!Wave!1!and!removed!one!question!that!no!longer!seemed!

worthy!of!inclusion.
5
!The!Checklist!questions!we!used!to!answer!the!following!research!questions!were!

identical!to!those!described!in!the!Wave!1!report:!!!

1.! How!many!interactions!of!each!type!are!GSAs!having!with!visitors?!!

2.! How!many!visitors!are!involved!in!these!interactions?!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
5We removed the question, “How did the interaction begin?” (e.g., I approached the visitor, the visitor approached me). In 
Wave 1, this question had been included in Exchange checklists. 
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3.! How!frequently!do!GSAs!transition!from!one!type!of!interaction!to!another?!!

4.! How!are!GSAs!dividing!up!the!workload?!

5.! How!are!GSAs!using!the!available!space?!

6.! What!are!peak!times!for!visitor!interactions?!

!

3.6.2.!Visitor!Characteristics!and!Behavior!
Information!about!Visitor!Characteristics!and!Behavior!came!from!both!the!Checklist!and!the!Visitor!Sura

veys.!!

!

Similar!to!Wave!1,!we!used!a!section!of!the!Checklist!to!ask!questions!about!GSAs’!impressions!of!visitors.!

During!Wave!2,!we!included!the!same!set!of!Visitor!Impression!questions!for!Instructive,!Demonstration,!

and!Exchange! interactions.!The!GSAs!estimated!the!gender! (man!or!woman),!age!range,!and!type!(i.e.!

casino!patron,!concerned!other,!casino!employee,!or!other)!of!each!visitor.!They!also!estimated!the!visia

tor’s!emotional!state!by!responding!to!the!question,!“Do#any#of#these#describe#[the#visitor]?”!The!available!
response!options!were!(1)!agitated,!(2)!hyper,!(3)!threatening,!and,!(4)!withdrawn.

6
!GSAs!could!select!as!

many!of!these!characteristics!as!applied!to!each!visitor,!or!none!at!all.!As!in!Wave!1,!this!section!asked!

GSAs!to!estimate!whether!they!had!already!interacted!with!the!visitor!and,!if!so,!in!what!capacity!(e.g.,!

previous!Simple!interaction,!previous!Instructive!interaction,!previous!Demonstration!interaction).
7
!We!

added!the!question,!“Did#the#visitor#mention#PlayMyWay?”!to!the!Visitor!Impressions!section,!with!the!

four!response!options!(1)!yes,!he/she!mentioned!something!positive!about!it,!(2)!yes,!he/she!mentioned!

something!negative!about!it,!(3)!yes,!he/she!had!a!question!about!it,!(4)!and!no.!We!asked!GSAs!to!answer!

these!Visitor!Impression!questions!about!each!visitor,!for!up!to!two!visitors.!

!

Within!all!four!versions!of!the!Visitor!Survey,!respondents!identified!themselves!in!terms!of!(1)!gender,!

(2)!race,!(3)!ethnicity,!(4)!age,!and!(5)!highest!level!of!school!completed.!!

!
3.6.3.!GSA!Actions!
Information!about!GSA!actions!came!from!the!Checklist.!Here,!we!made!several!changes!in!the!Checklist!

questions!and!response!options!between!Waves!1!and!2.!The!goals!guiding!our!Checklist!revision!were!to!

(1)!make!questions!more!consistent!across!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions!and!(2)!

collect!more!detailed!information.!The!Wave!2!Checklist!asked!GSAs!to!answer!the!question,!“What#did#
you#do#[during#this#interaction]?”!following!an!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interaction.!Prea

viously,!we!asked!this!question!differently!for!different!interaction!types.!Making!the!question!consistent!

across!interaction!types!allows!for!a!more!straightforward!accounting!of!all!GSAs’!behaviors!across!the!

range!of!services,!from!providing!responsible!gambling!information!to!providing!a!pathway!to!gambling!

disorder!treatment.!We!customized!response!options!because!GSAs!could!perform!certain!actions!only!

for!certain!interaction!types;!for!instance,!the!response!options,!“I!enrolled!or!disaenrolled!visitors!in/from!

PlayMyWay”!and!“I!enrolled!or!disaenrolled!visitor(s)!in/from!voluntary!selfaexclusion”!were!only!available!

within!Exchange!checklists.!

!

3.6.4.!Visitors’!Exposure!to!GameSense!
We!operationalized!GameSense!exposure!in!two!ways.!First,!we!made!a!distinction!between!FirstaTime!

Visitor!Survey! respondents!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey! respondents.!Both!groups!were!eligible!because!

they!had!just!engaged!in!an!Exchange!interaction;!the!difference!between!these!two!groups!is!that!the!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
6
!The!corresponding!Wave!1!question!stem!was!“This#visitor#appears#to…”!and!the!response!options!were!(1)!be!irritable,!(2)!
anxious,!or!angry;!(3)!be!sad;!(4)!be!otherwise!distressed;!(5)!be!experienced!with!gambling;!and!(6)!be!under!the!influence!of!

alcohol!or!other!drugs.!
7
!In!Wave!1!but!not!in!Wave!2,!we!included!this!question!for!Simple!interactions.!!
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FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!reported!that!they!had!never!before!completed!a!survey,!and!Rea

peat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!reported!that!they!had!previously!completed!a!survey.!Second,!within!

these!two!groups,!we!measured!how!many!interactions!of!all!kinds!(i.e.,!Simple,!Instructive,!Demonstraa

tion,!Exchange)!visitors!had!with!GSAs.!We!did!so!by!asking,!within!all!four!Visitor!Survey!versions,!“How#
many#interactions#have#you#had#with#a#GameSense#Advisor?”#In!the!Results!section,!we!(1)!draw!compara

isons!between!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!and!(2)!look!for!relationships!between!

question!responses!and!total!number!of!GSA!interactions.!Figure!3.1!illustrates!these!two!ways!of!operaa

tionalizing!exposure!to!GameSense.!!!

!
Figure!3.1:!Two!ways!of!operationalizing!exposure!to!GameSense!
!
3.6.5.!Visitors’!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!
The!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!and!the!Repeat!Visitor!Sura

vey!asked!one!question!about!visitors’!selfareported!use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies:!“Which#of#
these#responsible#gambling#strategies#have#you#used#in#the#past#year?”!Respondents!could!select!as!many!

options!as!applied.!Response!options!included!(1)!I!avoided!using!ATMs!at!the!casino,!(2)!I!took!a!break!to!

cool!off,!(3)!I!used!PlayMyWay,!and!others.!The!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!FirstaTime!

Visitor!Survey! included!several!questions!assessing!visitors’!gambling!cognitions,! including!7! true/false!

questions!(several!of!which!were!used!previously!by!Boutin!et!al.!(2009)),!and!one!multipleachoice!item.!

Table!3.1!shows!these!8!questions!and!the!gambling!fallacies!they!were!designed!to!measure!(Leonard,!

Williams,!&!Vokey,!2015).!!

!
Table!3.1:!Gambling!cognition!questions,!correct!answers,!and!associated!gambling!fallacies!

Item!! Correct!answer! Associated!gambling!fallacy!
True/false:#Wins#and#losses#on#a#slot#machine#
happen#purely#by#chance.#

True! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

True/false:#When#you#almost#win#at#a#slot#maY
chine,#a#win#is#coming#soon.#

False! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

True/false:#The#odds#of#winning#on#a#given#slot#
machine#are#the#same#every#time#you#play.#

True! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

True/false:#If#a#slot#machine#has#a#big#payout,#
you#should#switch#machines#because#it#probaY
bly#won’t#pay#out#again#soon.#

False! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

!

!
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Item!# Correct!answer! Associated!gambling!fallacy!
True/false:# A# slot#machine# that# has# not# paid#
out#in#a#long#time#is#“due”#to#pay#out.#

False! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

True/false:# If# you# haven’t# won# at# a# slot#maY
chine#in#a#while,#you’re#“due”#for#a#win.##

False! Failure!to!understand!the! independence!of!

random!events!(MonteaCarlo!fallacy)!

True/false:#You#can#do#things#to#change#your#
luck.#

False! Illusion!of!control!

On# any# given# slot# machine# play,# which# outY
come#is#most#likely?!(1)#a#small#win,#(2)#a#meY
dium#win,# (3)#a#big#win,# (4)#a# loss,#and# (5)# it#
depends#on#what’s#happened#before.!

A!loss! Base!rate!neglect!

!

We!included!the!question!“On#any#given#slot#machine#play,#which#outcome#is#most#likely?”#in!the!Repeat!
Visitor!Survey.!!

!

Finally,! the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior! FirstaTime!Visitor! Survey!asked,! “Excessive#
gambling#can#affect#which#of#the#following?#Check#all#that#apply.”!Response!options!were!(1)!finances,!(2)!
mental!health,! (3)!personal! relationships,!and! (4)!physical!health.!We!previously!used! this!question! to!

measure!gaming!employees’!understanding!of!the!breadth!of!consequences!of!gambling!disorder!(Gray,!

Tom,!LaPlante,!&!Shaffer,!2015).!!

!

3.6.6.!Visitors’!Reactions!to!GameSense!
The!Reactions!to!GameSense!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!included!six!questions!assessing!respondents’!ima

pressions!of!GameSense! services.!We!asked,! “Today,# I# talked# to# a#GameSense#Advisor# because…”!Rea
sponse!options!included!(1)!I!was!curious!about!GameSense,!(2)!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gama

bling!works,! (3)! I!wanted!to! learn!more!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,!and!other!choices.!We!

asked,!“How#likely#is#it#that#you#would#recommend#GameSense#to#a#friend?”!Respondents!answered!using!
a!Likertatype!scale!that!ranged!from!(1)!highly!unlikely!to!(5)!highly!likely.!The!next!question!was,!“If#you#
felt#you#were#starting#to#lose#control#over#your#gambling,#would#you#feel#comfortable#asking#a#GameSense#
Advisor#for#help?”!Respondents!could!circle!either!(1)!yes,!(2)!no,!or!(3)!not!sure.!We!asked,!“After#today’s#
conversation#with#a#GameSense#Advisor,#will#you#do#any#of#the#following?”!Response!options!included!(1)!
I!will!seek!out!more!information!about!how!to!keep!gambling!fun,!(2)!I!will!think!about!changing!my!own!

gambling!behavior,! (3)! I!will!seek!help!to!change!my!gambling,!and!other!choices.!Another!yes/no/not!

sure!question!was,!“Do#the#GameSense#Advisors#have#resources#for#people#who#are#concerned#about#their#
gambling?”!!Finally,!we!asked,!“To#what#extent#do#you#agree#with#this#statement:#The#GameSense#Advisor#
I#most#recently#spoke#with#gave#me#a#new#way#to#think#about#gambling?”!Respondents!could!check!one!
Likertatype!scale!answer,!ranging!from!(1)!strongly!disagree!to!(5)!strongly!agree.!The!Repeat!Visitor!Sura

vey!included!the!questions,!“Today,#I#talked#to#a#GameSense#Advisor#because…”!and!“If#you#felt#you#were#
starting#to#lose#control#over#your#gambling,#would#you#feel#comfortable#asking#a#GameSense#Advisor#for#
help?”!In!addition,!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!asked!for!selfareports!of!how!previous!conversations!might!

have!changed!behavior.!We!asked,! “Before# today,# you#had#a#conversation#with#a#GameSense#Advisor.#
After#that#earlier#conversation,#did#you#do#any#of#the#following?”!Response!options!mirrored!the!response!

options!for!the!version!of!this!question!included!in!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey.!

They!included!(1)!I!sought!out!more!information!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,!(2)!I!thought!about!

changing! my! own! behavior,! (3)! I! sought! help! to! change! my! gambling,! and! so! on.!!

!
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3.6.7.!Visitors’!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!
The!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!asked!about!respondents’!awareness!

of!a!variety!of!resources.!The!first!four!questions!used!a!yes/no/not!sure!format:!(1)!Have#you#heard#about#
PlayMyWay?!(2)!Is#there#gambling#treatment#available#in#your#community?!(3)!Are#there#Gamblers’#AnonY
ymous#meetings# in# your# community?,! (4)!Does#Massachusetts#have# resources# for#people#who#are# conY
cerned#about#their#gambling?!We!asked!two!questions!about!PlayMyWay:!“How#does#PlayMyWay#work?”!
((1)!players!set!limits!and!cannot!gamble!any!more!once!they!reach!those!limits),!(2)!players!receive!bonus!

points!every!time!they!visit!the!casino,!(3)!players!set!limits!and!get!notifications!when!they!are!close!to!

or!reach!their!limits,!(4)!I’m!not!sure))!and!“What#is#the#purpose#of#PlayMyWay?”!((1)!to!put!a!limit!on!how!

much!people!can!gamble,!(2)!to!help!players!monitor!their!gambling,!(3)!to!teach!players!how!slot!maa

chines!work,! (4)! I’m!not!sure)).!Finally,!we!asked!respondents!to! indicate!how!familiar! they!were!with!

several!resources!(i.e.,!the!Massachusetts!Council!on!Compulsive!Gambling,!the!Massachusetts!Gambling!

Helpline,!gambling!treatment!programs!in!Massachusetts,!the!Massachusetts!Gaming!Commission,!and!

Gamblers’!Anonymous!Meetings!in!Massachusetts).!To!respond,!they!used!a!scale!from!“never!heard!of!

it”!to!“have!used!or!interacted!with!it.”!We!included!the!question,!“What#is#the#purpose#of#PlayMyWay?”!
on!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey.!

!
3.6.8.!General!Comments!
At!the!end!of!all!versions!of!the!survey,!visitors!were!asked!to!provide!comments!on!their!experiences.!!

3.7.!ANALYTIC!PLAN!!!
!

3.7.1.!Checklist!
We!generated!descriptive! statistics! for!all!Checklist! variables.!More! specifically,!we!present! frequency!

distributions!to!summarize!GSAs’!responses!to!each!Checklist!question.!Where!appropriate,!we!present!

additional!descriptive!statistics,!such!as!mean,!standard!deviation,!and!range.!!!!

!

We!refer!to!a!“number!of!visitors”!in!the!text!and!in!tables/figures,!but!it!is!important!to!remember!that!

we!counted!visitors!each!time!they!engaged!with!a!GSA.!To!illustrate,!if!a!visitor!had!5!Exchange!interaca

tions!with!a!GSA!during!the!window!of!observation,!he!was!counted!5!times.!These!counts!do!not!reprea

sent!unique!visitors.!

!
3.7.2.!Visitor!Survey!
As!with!the!Checklist!findings,!we!present!descriptive!statistics!(e.g.,!frequencies,!means,!standard!deviaa

tions)!for!all!Visitor!Survey!questions.!We!used!appropriate!statistical!tests!to!evaluate!the!null!hypothesis!

that! visitors!with! different! levels! of! exposure! to! GSAs,! and! different! demographic! characteristics,! rea

sponded!similarly!to!Visitor!Survey!questions.!We!did!not!apply!statistical!tests!to!examine!the!significance!

of!differences!between!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!responses!because!of!the!anonymous!nature!

of!the!data;!some!FirstaTime!respondents!were!represented!among!the!Repeat!respondents,!but!the!aba

sence!of!identifying!information!made!it!impossible!to!conduct!the!appropriate!repeated!measures!tests.!!

!

3.7.3.!A!Note!on!Percentages!and!Missing!Values!
As!with!Wave!1,!for!many!of!the!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey!questions,!determining!the!number!of!exa

pected!responses!was!fairly!straightforward.!Whenever!we!asked!GSAs!or!visitors!to!provide!one!and!only!

one!response,!the!expected!number!of!responses!was!simply!the!number!of!times!the!question!was!asked.!

In!these!cases,!we!determined!the!number!of!missing!observations!as!simply!the!number!of!times!a!GSA!
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or!visitor!did!not!answer!a!question.!We!described!the!relative!frequency!(i.e.,!percentages)!of!each!rea

sponse!by!dividing!the!observed!frequency!of!each!response!by!the!total!number!of!expected!responses.!

Other!questions!in!the!Checklist!or!Visitor!Survey!did!not!require!any!response!at!all!and/or!allowed!for!

multiple!responses.!For!example,!GSAs!could!report!that!they!discussed!several!different!topics!within!a!

single!Exchange!interaction.!!For!these!questions,!we!do!not!report!on!missing!observations.!We!calcua

lated!percentages!using!the!number!of!times!the!question!was!asked!as!the!denominator.!However,!those!

percentages!do!not!necessarily!sum!to!100%.!Throughout!the!Results!section,!we!provide!notes!to!assist!

reader!interpretation!of!each!type!of!question.!In!all!the!tables!and!figures!that!follow,!we!urge!readers!

to!interpret!with!caution!any!estimates!derived!from!very!small!sample!sizes!(i.e.,!fewer!than!five!responda

ents).!!

!

Results!

3.8.!DATA!SOURCES!!!

3.8.1.!Checklist!
In!Wave!2,!GSAs!completed!7,878!Checklists,!which!indicates!that!they!completed!7,878!interactions!dura

ing!the!6amonth!window!of!observation.!This!number!translates!into!43.8!interactions!per!day.!The!GSAs!

reported!interacting!with!16,995!visitors,!or!94.4!per!day.!The!GSAs!did!not!report!a!number!of!visitors!in!

65!interactions,!so!therefore!this!number!likely!represents!an!underestimate!of!the!total!number!of!visia

tors!who!interacted!with!the!GSAs.
8
!

!
3.8.2.!Visitor!Survey!
!

Survey!Counts!

In!Wave!2,!691!Visitor!Surveys!were!completed:!

•! 188!respondents!completed!a!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!FirstaTime!Visitor!

Survey.!

•! 195!respondents!completed!a!Reactions!to!GameSense!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey.!

•! 179!respondents!completed!a!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey.!!

•! 129!respondents!completed!a!Repeat!Visitor!Survey.!

!

Response!Rate!

Response!rate!is!important!because!it!indicates!the!extent!to!which!survey!respondents!represent!all!visa

itors!who!were!eligible!to!complete!a!survey.!Acceptable!response!rates!are!necessary!to!confidently!gena

eralize!results!from!the!obtained!sample!to!the!population!from!which!the!sample!was!drawn.!The!minia

mal!acceptable!response!rate!is!70.0%!(Singleton!&!Straits,!2005).!Any!response!rate!less!than!70.0%!raises!

the!possibility!that!the!results!should!not!be!generalized!to!the!larger!population!from!which!the!sample!

was!drawn.!

!

We!monitored!weekly!and!cumulative!response!rates!closely!during!Wave!2.!We!observed!substantial!

fluctuation!during!Weeks!6a10.!During!Weeks!6!and!7,!response!rates!were!120%!and!225%,!respectively.!

The!Week!8!response!rate!was!28.0%.!During!Weeks!9!and!10,!response!rates!were!14.3%!and!12.0%,!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
8
!When!GSAs!did!not!enter!the!number!of!visitors!for!a!given!interaction,!a!situation!that!occurred!65!times!during!the!window!

of!observation,!we!counted!the!interaction!toward!the!total!number!of!interactions!but!did!not!count!any!visitors!toward!the!

total!number!of!visitors.!!
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respectively. We remain concerned by both the degree of fluctuation and the impossibly high values. Re-
sponse rates over 100% are impossible because they indicate that the number of visitors who completed 
a survey was greater than the number of visitors who were eligible to complete a survey. In addition, the 
response rate exceeded 100% during Week 17. We believe, on the basis of inspection of Checklist data 
and discussions with GSAs’ managers, that, during at least Weeks 6, 7, and 17, GSAs inadvertently under-
reported the number of visitors with whom they interacted. In doing so, they provided underestimates of 
(1) visitors eligible/ineligible to complete a survey, (2) visitors asked/not asked to complete a survey, and 
(3) visitors who agreed/did not agree to complete a survey. For example, GSAs reported that 668 visitors 
agreed to completed surveys, but in reality 691 visitors completed surveys (See Figure 3.2). 
 
The cumulative response rate is based in part on the total count of visitors eligible to complete a survey. 
Therefore, the under-reporting of visitors during at least three weeks undermines the validity of the cu-
mulative response rate. Although we have calculated a cumulative response rate and present it below, 
we encourage readers to evaluate it in light of the known limitations in data quality.1  
 
As Figure 3.2 shows, according to GSAs’ counts, 879 visitors were eligible for a survey. A total of 691 com-
pleted surveys were returned. Therefore, the cumulative response rate for Wave 2 was 78.6%. 
 
Figure 3.2. Response Rate Calculation Flowchart. 

 
Note: The total number of eligible visitors includes both First-Time and Repeat visitors. 
 
                                                
1 We observed the same limitation in data quality during Wave 1, when, during Weeks 16 and 23, the response rate exceeded 
100%. For example, during Week 16 of Wave 1, GSAs reported that 133 visitors were eligible to complete a survey, but 141 
surveys were completed. We assume that during at least these two weeks of Wave 1, GSAs inadvertently under-reported the 
number of visitors eligible to complete a survey. 
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Fluctuations!in!Response!Rates!

Because!of!these!dramatic!fluctuations!in!response!rates!during!Weeks!6a10,!we!conducted!supplemena

tary!analyses!examining!potential!changes!in!Visitor!Survey!responses!over!time.!The!Appendix!describes!

these!analyses.!!

3.9.!EPIDEMIOLOGY!OF!SERVICES!!
We!used!Checklist!and!Visitor!Survey!data!to!answer!the!following!six!questions.!

!

How!many!interactions!of!each!type!are!GSAs!having!with!visitors?!!

As!Table!3.2!shows,!the!GSAs!reported!that!most!of!their!interactions!were!Simple!interactions!(72.6%),!

followed!by!Instructive!interactions!(15.4%),!Exchange!interactions!(10.0%),!and!Demonstration!interaca

tions!(1.9%).!We!observed!a!similar!pattern!counting!individual!visitors.!

!
Table!3.2:!Total!interactions,!total!visitors,!and!visitors!per!interaction,!overall!and!by!interaction!type!

!! Total!Interactions! Total!Visitors!!
Interaction!Type! N! %! N! %!

Simple! 5,722! 72.6! 13,363! 78.6!

Instructive! 1,213! 15.4! 2210! 13.0!

Demonstration! 153! 1.9! 333! 2.0!

Exchange! 790! 10.0! 1,087! 6.4!

Total! 7,878! 100! 16,993! 100!

!

How!many!visitors!are!involved!in!these!interactions?!!

Table!3.3! shows,! for!each! type!of! interaction,! the!number!of!visitors!with!whom!the!GSAs! interacted.!!

Across!all!interaction!types,!most!interactions!involved!1!or!2!visitors.!Nearly!all!(98.7%)!Simple!interaca

tions!involved!5!visitors!or!fewer.!During!Instructive!interactions,!GSAs!reported!interacting!with!1!visitor!

44.7%!of!the!time!and!2!visitors!30.3%!of!the!time.!Demonstration!interactions!followed!a!similar!pattern.!

A!majority!of!Exchange!interactions!(67.0%)!involved!only!1!visitor.!

! !
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!
Table!3.3:!Number!of!recorded!visitors!per!interaction!

Interaction!Type! #!of!Visitors!Recorded! n! %!

Simple!(n!=!5,722)!

1! 1467! 25.6!

2! 2376! 41.5!

3! 871! 15.2!

4! 629! 11.0!

5! 303! 5.3!

More!than!5! 63! 1.2!

Missing! 13! 0.2!

Instructive!(n!=!1,213)!

1! 542! 44.7!

2! 368! 30.3!

3! 197! 16.2!

4! 65! 5.4!

5! 12! 1.0!

More!than!5! 3! 0.3!

Missing! 26! 2.1!

Demonstration!(n!=!153)!

1! 69! 45.1!

2! 29! 19.0!

3! 26! 17.0!

4! 9! 5.9!

5! 5! 3.3!

More!than!5! 5! 3.4!

Missing! 10! 6.5!

Exchange!(n!=!790)!

1! 529! 67.0!

2! 168! 21.3!

3! 46! 5.8!

4! 14! 1.8!

5! 4! 0.5!

More!than!5! 1! 0.1!

Missing! 28! 3.5!

!

How!frequently!do!GSAs!transition!from!one!type!of!interaction!to!another?!!

For!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions,!GSAs!reported!whether!the!interaction!began!

as!a!different!type!of!interaction.!Most!Instructive!and!Exchange!interactions!began!as!Simple!interactions.!

However,!GSAs!reported!that!a!majority!of!Demonstration!interactions!began!as!Instructive!interactions;!

initially!they!were!sharing!information!with!visitors,!and!they!added!in!a!game!or!kiosk!lesson!(see!Table!

3.4).!!

! !
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!
Table!3.4:!Interaction!transitions!

Did!this!Interaction!begin!as!a!different!kind!of!interaction?!(n!=!2,156)!
!! n! %!
Instructive!Interactions!(n!=!1213)!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction! 1116! 92.0!

!!!!!No! 69! 5.7!

!!!!!Other!! 2! 0.2!

!!!!!Missing! 26! 2.1!

Demonstration!Interactions!(n!=!153)!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction!! 45! 29.4!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!an!Instructive!Interaction!! 95! 62.1!

!!!!!No! 3! 2.0!

!!!!!Other!(please!specify)! 0! 0.0!

!!!!!Missing! 10! 6.5!

Exchange!Interactions!(n!=!790)!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Simple!Interaction!! 490! 62.0!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!an!Instructive!Interaction!! 176! 22.3!

!!!!!Yes,!it!started!as!a!Demonstration!Interaction!! 18! 2.3!

!!!!!No! 67! 8.5!

!!!!!Other!(please!specify)! 6! 0.8!

!!!!!Missing! 33! 4.2!

!

How!are!GSAs!dividing!up!the!workload?!

We!answered!this!question!using!both!Checklist!and!Survey!data.!First,!Checklist!data!across!all!4!interaca

tion!types!reveal!that!GSA!#8!completed!the! largest!share!of! interactions!(35.3%),!followed!by!GSA!#5!

(20.8%),!GSA!#2!(17.8%),!and!GSA!#6!(13.7%).!See!Figure!3.3.!!
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!

Figure!3.3:!Distribution!of!all!interactions!by!GSA!
!

As!part!of!the!Visitor!Surveys,!which!were!administered!only!after!Exchange!interactions,!we!asked!rea

spondents!to!identify!the!GSA(s)!with!whom!they!interacted.!GSA!#8!was!mentioned!more!than!any!other!

(21.1%),!followed!by!GSA!#2!(18.1%)!and!GSAs!#4!and!#6!(mentioned!8.4%!each).!Visitors!indicated!that!

they!interacted!with!more!than!one!GSA!35.6%!of!the!time;!see!Figure!3.4.!!

!
Figure!3.4:!Proportion!of!GSAs!mentioned!in!all!Visitor!Surveys!
!

We!examined!Repeat!Visitor!Surveys!separately!and!found!that!GSA!#8!represented!38.0%!of!them.!In!a!

plurality!of!these!interactions!with!“repeat!customers,”!the!visitor!spoke!with!more!than!one!GSA!(Figure!

3.5).!!

!
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!
Figure!3.5:!Proportion!of!GSAs!mentioned!in!Repeat!Visitor!Surveys!
!

How!are!GSAs!using!the!available!space?!

Table!3.5!shows!the!locations!of!interactions!with!GSAs,!separated!by!interaction!type.!The!majority!of!

interactions,!regardless!of! interaction!type,!took!place!in!the!GameSense!Info!Center.!A!minority!of!Ina

structive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions!took!place!on!the!casino!floor.!GSAs!rarely!reported!

interactions!taking!place!in!other!locations.!
Table!3.5:!Location!of!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions!

!Location! Instructive!!
(n!=!1,213)!

Demonstration!!
(n!=!153)!

Exchange!!
(n!=!790)!

!! n! %! n! %! n! %!

GameSense!Info!Center! 861! 71.0! 133! 86.9! 607! 76.8!

On!the!casino!floor! 309! 25.5! 9! 5.9! 123! 15.6!

Somewhere!else!(i.e.!by!website,!in!restaua

rant,!back!of!house/employee!area)!
2! 0.2! 1! 0.7! 24! 3.0!

Missing! 41! 3.4! 10! 6.5! 36! 4.6!

! !

What!are!peak!times!for!visitor!interactions?!

Based!on!Checklist!data,!we!observed!that!Saturdays!(21%!of!all!interactions),!Sundays!(18%),!and!Fridays!

(16%)!were!the!busiest!days!for!visitor!interactions.!The!busiest!times!of!day!for!visitor!interactions!were!

9am!a!12pm!(26%),!12pm!a!3pm!(22%),!and!3pm!a!6pm!(21%).!Figure!3.6!further!breaks!down!this!infora

mation!by!both!weekday!and!time!of!day.!

!

!
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!
Figure!3.6:!Number!of!interactions!by!weekday/time!
!

Saturdays!were!the!busiest!days!for!completing!Visitor!Surveys,!followed!by!Tuesdays!and!Fridays.!!The!

early!afternoons!were!the!busiest!times!for!completing!Visitor!Surveys!(see!Figures!3.7!and!3.8).!!

!

!
Figure!3.7:!Weekday!trends!in!Visitor!Survey!completion!
!

!

!
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!
Figure!3.8:!Time!trends!in!Visitor!Survey!completion!

3.10.!VISITOR!CHARACTERISTICS!AND!BEHAVIOR!
We! learned! about! visitors’! demographic! characteristics! from! both! Checklists! and! Visitor! Surveys.!We!

asked!GSAS!to!use!the!Checklist!to!describe!individual!visitors!only!after!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!

Exchange!interactions,!and!only!when!these!interactions!involved!one!or!two!visitors.!Table!3.6!reports!

their! visitor! impressions.! GSAs! estimated! the! gender! of! 2,202! visitors.! They! identified! 1,141! visitors!

(50.1%)!as!female!and!1,061!visitors!(46.6%)!as!male.!GSAs!reported!that!almost!half!of!their!visitors!were!

between!the!ages!of!51a70!(49.4%),!followed!by!ages!31a50!(28.2%).!GSAs!identified!nearly!all!visitors!as!

casino!patrons!(95.9%).!
! !
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Table!3.6:!Visitor!demographics!as!estimated!by!GSAs!

!

Instructive!!
(n!=!1,278)!

Demonstration!
(n!=!127)!

Exchange!!!
(n!=!865)!

Total!!!
(n!=!2,276)!

n! %! n! %! n! %! n! %!

Gender!!

!!!!!Man! 546! 42.7! 58! 45.7! 457! 52.8! 1061! 46.6!

!!!!!Woman! 711! 55.6! 67! 52.8! 363! 42.0! 1141! 50.1!

!!!!!Missing! 21! 1.6! 2! 1.6! 45! 5.2! 74! 3.3!

Age!

!!!!!Between!18a30! 127! 9.9! 6! 4.7! 75! 8.7! 208! 9.1!

!!!!!Between!31a50! 362! 28.3! 32! 25.2! 248! 28.7! 642! 28.2!

!!!!!Between!51a70! 645! 50.5! 72! 56.7! 407! 47.1! 1124! 49.4!

!!!!!Age!71!or!older! 137! 10.7! 17! 13.4! 94! 10.9! 248! 10.9!

!!!!!Missing! 7! 0.5! 0! 0.0! 41! 4.7! 54! 2.4!

Visitor!Type!

!!!!!Casino!Patron! 1252! 98.0! 120! 94.5! 811! 93.8! 2183! 95.9!

!!!!!Casino!Employee! 6! 0.5! 4! 3.1! 4! 0.5! 14! 0.6!

!!!!!Concerned!Other! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 2! 0.2! 2! 0.1!

!!!!!Other! 3! 0.2! 2! 1.6! 3! 0.3! 8! 0.4!

!!!!!Missing! 17! 1.3! 1! 0.8! 45! 5.2! 69! 3.0!

!

After! these!same! interactions,!GSAs!also!reported! if! they!noticed!any!of! the! following!visitor!behavior!

characteristics:!agitated,!hyper,!threatening,!withdrawn.!GSAs!very!rarely!reported!that!visitors!were!agia

tated,!hyper!or!withdrawn!and!never!reported!that!visitors!appeared!threatening;!see!Table!3.7.!!

!
Table!3.7:!Responses!to!“Do!any!of!these!describe!Visitor!#1/#2?”!

Response!Options!

Instructive!!
(n!=!1,278)!

Demonstration!!
(n!=!127)!

Exchange!!!
(n!=!865)!

Total!!!
(n!=!2,276)!

n! %! n! %! n! %! n! %!

!!!!!Agitated! 4! 0.3! 1! 0.8! 15! 1.7! 21! 0.9!

!!!!!Hyper! 4! 0.3! 1! 0.8! 9! 1.0! 14! 0.6!

!!!!!Threatening! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0!

!!!!!Withdrawn! 7! 0.5! 2! 1.6! 15! 1.7! 24! 1.1!

Any#of#these#responses# 15! 1.2! 4! 3.1! 36! 4.2! 56! 2.5!

!

We!looked!specifically!at!the!30!Exchange!interactions!in!which!a!GSA!reported!enrolling!visitors!in!voluna

tary!selfaexclusion.!As!Table!3.8!shows,!GSAs!perceived!visitors!to!be!agitated,!hyper,!or!withdrawn!during!

26.7%!of!voluntary!selfaexclusion!enrollments.!They!perceived!visitors!to!be!experiencing!one!of! these!

emotional!states!during!only!3.4%!of!Exchange!interactions!that!did!not!involve!enrollment!in!voluntary!

selfaexclusion.!This!represents!a!statistically!significant!difference!(chi!square!(1)!=!39.46,!p!<!0.001).!In!
summary,!GSAs!were!more!likely!to!perceive!visitors!to!be!emotionally!distressed!while!enrolling!in!vola

untary!selfaexclusion!versus!other!Exchange!interactions.!!

!

!
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Table!3.8:!Responses!to!“Do!any!of!these!describe!Visitor!#1/#2?”!(VSE!enrollments!only)!

Response!Options!

Exchange:!voluntary!selfjexj
clusion!enrollment!!

(n!=!30)!

Exchange:!any!interaction!except!
voluntary!selfjexclusion!enrollj

ment!!(n!=!835)!
n! %! n! %!

!!!!!Agitated! 3! 10.0! 12! 1.4!

!!!!!Hyper! 1! 3.3! 8! 1.0!

!!!!!Threatening! 0! 0.0! 0! 0.0!

!!!!!Withdrawn! 4! 13.3! 11! 1.3!

Any#of#these#responses# 8! 26.7! 28! 3.4!

!

Table!3.9!summarizes!respondents’!answers!to!demographic!questions,!with!responses!to!the!three!Firsta

Time!Visitor!Surveys!collapsed!and!presented!alongside! responses! to! the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey.!While!

men!and!women!were!approximately!equally! likely! to!complete!FirstaTime!surveys! (46.8%!and!51.4%,!

respectively),!men!were!overrepresented,!compared!with!women,!among!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!responda

ents! (69.8%!versus!27.1%).!Respondents! to!both! the!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Surveys!were!most!

likely!to!identify!as!Whites!(73.8%!and!81.4%,!respectively).!While!15.3%!of!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!rea

spondents!identified!as!Asian,!only!5.4%!of!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!did!so.!The!mean!age!was!

similar!across!both!types!of!surveys!(52.7!years!for!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!and!53.5!years!

for!Repeat!Visitor!Survey! respondents).!Respondents!were!varied! in! terms!of! their!educational!attaina

ment;! for! both! types!of! surveys,! the!most! frequently! endorsed! category!was! high! school! graduate!or!

equivalent!(endorsed!by!30.6%!of!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!and!27.1%!of!Repeat!Visitor!Sura

vey!respondents).!!

!
Table!3.9:!Demographic!profile!of!visitors!who!completed!Visitor!Surveys!
! First!Time!Visitor!Surveys!!

(n!=!562)!
Repeat!Visitor!Surveys!!

(n!=!129)!
! n! %! mean!(SD)! n! %! mean!

(SD)!Gender!

!!!!!Man! 263! 46.8! ! 90! 69.8! !

!!!!!Woman! 289! 51.4! ! 35! 27.1! !

!!!!!Missing! 10! 1.8! ! 4! 3.1! !

! !
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First Time Visitor Surveys 
(n = 562) 

Repeat Visitor Surveys 
(n = 129) 

n % mean (SD) n % mean (SD) 
Race 

 White 415 73.8 105 81.4 
 Black/African American 32 5.7 8 6.2 
 Asian 86 15.3 7 5.4 

     AI/AN* or Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Is-    
     lander 

7 1.2 0 0.0 

 Two or more races 16 2.8 5 3.9 
 Missing 6 1.1 4 3.1 

Ethnicity 
 Hispanic/Latino 12 2.1 5 3.9 
 Not Hispanic/Latino 444 79.0 93 72.1 
 Missing 106 18.9 31 24.0 

Age (years) 52.7 (15.8) 53.5 (15.8) 
Highest level of school completed 

 Some high school or lower 42 7.5 4 3.1 
 High school graduate or equivalent 172 30.6 35 27.1 
 Some college 122 21.7 33 25.6 
 Associate's degree 84 14.9 18 14.0 
 Bachelor's degree or higher 123 21.9 27 20.9 
 Missing 19 3.4 12 9.3 

* = AI/AN = American Indian/Alaska Native

During Instructive, Demonstration, and Exchange interactions, GSAs also reported whether they be-
lieved that they had interacted with the visitor before, and if so, what type(s) of interactions they had 
previously had. As Table 3.10 shows, GSAs reported that they had not previously interacted with a 
majority (78.6%) of Instructive visitors. In contrast, GSAs reported previously interacting with a ma-
jority (55.9%) of Demonstration visitors. GSAs reported previously interacting with 44.8% of Exchange 
visitors. 

Table 3.10: Responses to the question, “Have you interacted with this patron or employee before?" 
Instructive (n = 1,278) 

n % 
Yes: previous interaction type: 202 15.8 
   Simple 196 97.0 
   Instructive 54 26.7 
   Demonstration 14 6.9 
   Exchange 49 24.3 
No 1005 78.6 
I don't know 41 3.2 
Missing 30 2.3 
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Demonstration (n = 127) 
 n % 
Yes: previous interaction type:  71 55.9 
   Simple 71 100.0 
   Instructive 55 77.5 
   Demonstration 8 11.3 
   Exchange 23 32.4 
No 49 38.6 
I don't know 4 3.1 
Missing 3 2.4 

Exchange (n = 871) 
 n % 
Yes: previous interaction type:  390 44.8 
    Simple 376 96.4 
    Instructive 242 62.1 
    Demonstration 81 20.8 
    Exchange 214 54.9 
No 403 46.3 
I don't know 29 3.3 
Missing 49 5.6 

 
We asked GSAs to report whether visitors mentioned PlayMyWay during the course of Instructive, 
Demonstration, and Exchange interactions. If they did, GSAs reported whether they said something 
positive about it, said something negative about it, or had a question about it. GSAs could select mul-
tiple responses. We did not provide additional guidance about the meaning of “something positive” 
or “something negative.”  
 
Across all three interaction types, GSAs reported that a majority of visitors in these interactions men-
tioned PlayMyWay.10 In Instructive interactions, a majority of visitors who mentioned PlayMyWay had 
a question about it, and nearly half said something positive about it.  The Demonstration and Exchange 
interactions followed the same pattern; see Table 3.11. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
10 In one Checklist, the GSA reported that the visitor both did not mention PlayMyWay and said something positive about it. 
We removed this Checklist from this analysis. 
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Table!3.11:!Responses!to!the!question!“Did!Visitor!#1/#2!mention!PlayMyWay?”!

!!

Response!Options!

Instructive!!
(n!=!1,278)!

Demonstraj
tion!(n!=!127)!

Exchange!!
(n!=!865)!

Total!!
(n!=!2,276)!

n! %! n! %! n! %! n! %!

Yes! 821! 64.2%! 101! 79.5%! 563! 65.1%! 1485! 65.2%!

The#visitor#said#something#positive#
about#it.# 366# 44.6%# 45# 44.6%# 219# 38.9%# 630# 42.4%#

The#visitor#said#something#negative#
about#it.# 9# 1.1%# 3# 3.0%# 10# 1.8%# 22# 1.5%#

The#visitor#had#a#question#about#it.# 454# 55.3%# 53# 52.5%# 376# 66.8%# 883# 59.5%#
No! 360! 28.2%! 20! 15.7%! 246! 28.4%! 626! 27.5%!

Missing! 98! 7.7%! 6! 4.7%! 56! 6.5%! 165! 7.2%!

GSAs#could#select#more#than#one#response.#

3.11.!GSA!ACTIONS!
When!describing!Instructive!and!Exchange!interactions,!GSAs!chose!from!a!similar!list!of!potential!actions!

they!took!or!topics!they!discussed!with!visitors.!!As!Table!3.12!shows,!during!Instructive!interactions,!GSAs!

most!commonly!reported!providing!information!about!PlayMyWay!(96.0%),!followed!by!providing!infora

mation!about!responsible!gambling!or!gambling!consequences!(11.8%).!GSAs!rarely!reported!other!topics!

of!conversation!or!actions!they!took!during!Instructive!interactions.!During!Exchange!interactions,!GSAs!

most!commonly!reported!providing!information!about!responsible!gambling!or!gambling!consequences!

(77.6%),!followed!by!providing!information!about!PlayMyWay!(67.7%)!and!enrolling!visitors!in!PlayMyWay!

(31.3%).!GSAs!only!rarely!provided!information!about!voluntary!selfaexclusion!(3.8%),!enrolled!visitors!in!

selfaexclusion!(3.8%),!disaenrolled!visitors!from!selfaexclusion!(1.3%),!or!provided!information!about!the!

Gambling!Helpline!(1.0%).!!

! !
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Table!3.12:!GSA!actions!during!Instructive!and!Exchange!interactions!

!Response!options!
Instructive!!
(n!=!1,213)!

Exchange!!
(n!=!790)!

n! %! n! %!

Provided!information!about!responsible!gambling!(e.g.,!how!

to!play!the!games,!odds!of!winning/losing,!gambling!myths,!

house!advantage,!randomness,!how!to!keep!gambling!fun)!or!

gambling!consequences!(e.g.,!emotional!or!mental!health,!lea

gal!issues,!substance!use,!threat!to!harm!self!or!others)!

143! 11.8%! 613! 77.6%!

Provided!information!about!PlayMyWay! 1164! 96.0%! 535! 67.7%!

Enrolled!the!visitor(s)!in!PlayMyWay! !! !! 247! 31.3%!

Disaenrolled!the!visitor(s)!from!PlayMyWay! !! !! 6! 0.8%!

Provided!information!about!the!Gambling!Helpline! 2! 0.2%! 8! 1.0%!

Provided!a!referral!for!treatment!for!problem!gambling! 0! 0.0%! 2! 0.3%!

Provided!selfahelp!resources!(e.g.,!Your!First!Step!to!Change)!

or!offered!to!complete!a!screen!for!gambling!disorder!
0! 0.0%! 2! 0.3%!

Handed!the!visitor(s)!off!to!someone!in!customer!service!or!

to!someone!else!who!could!help!with!gamblingarelated!proba

lems!

!! !! 0! 0.0%!

Provided!information!about!voluntary!self!exclusion! 3! 0.2%! 30! 3.8%!

Enrolled!the!visitor(s)!in!voluntary!selfaexclusion! !! !! 30! 3.8%!

Disaenrolled!the!visitor(s)!from!voluntary!selfaexclusion! !! !! 10! 1.3%!

Provided!information!about!help!for!someone!else! 0! 0.0%! 4! 0.5%!

Other! 14! 1.2%! 46! 5.8%!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#GSAs#could#select#more#than#one#response.#
!

After!most!(83.0%)!Demonstration!interactions,!GSAs!reported!they!showed!the!visitor!how!to!use!the!

GameSense!kiosk.!Less!commonly,!they!reported!performing!a!demonstration!(11.1%).!See!Table!3.13.!!

!
Table!3.13:!GSA!actions!during!Instructive!and!Exchange!interactions!

!Response!options! n! %!

I!showed!the!GSIC!visitor!how!to!use!the!GameSense!kiosk!(but!we!

never!transitioned!to!a!backaandaforth!conversation!about!respona

sible/problem!gambling).!

127! 83.0%!

I!performed!a!demonstration! 17! 11.1%!

3.12.!VISITORS’!EXPOSURE!TO!GSAS!
Recall!that!within!all!versions!of!the!Visitor!Survey,!we!asked!visitors,!“How#many#interactions#have#you#
had#with#a#GameSense#Advisor?”#Again,!we!collapsed!responses!across!all!three!FirstaTime!surveys.!A!total!

of!45!FirstaTime!respondents,!and!9!Repeat!respondents,!did!not!answer!this!question.!Of!those!who!did,!

most!(59.8%)!FirstaTime!survey!respondents!reported!having!only!one!interaction!with!a!GSA.!The!remaina

ing!40.2%!reported!having!more!than!1! interaction!with!a!GSA!(mean!(SD)!=!2.8! (6.8));! range!=!1a100;!
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median!=!1.0).!This!could!have!occurred!if!a!previous!interaction!was!of!the!Simple,!Instructive,!or!Demona

stration!type,!or!if!the!respondent!previously!had!an!Exchange!interaction!and!did!not!complete!a!survey.!!

On!the!other!hand,!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!responses!were!more!evenly!distributed.!On!average!they!rea

ported!having!30.4!interactions!with!GSAs!(SD!=!31.3),!with!a!range!of!2a200!and!a!median!of!20.0.!!

3.13.!VISITORS’!RESPONSIBLE!GAMBLING!KNOWLEDGE!AND!BEHAVIOR!
Table!3.14!shows!responses!to!the!true/false!questions!on!the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Bea

havior!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!(n!=!188),!with!correct!responses!bolded.!Most!(94.7%)!participants!cora

rectly! recognized! that!wins!and! losses!on!a! slot!machine!happen!purely!by!chance.!Smaller!majorities!

rejected!false!notions!that!(1)!you!can!do!things!to!change!your!luck!(84.6%),!(2)!someone!who!hasn’t!won!

in!a!while!is!“due”!for!a!win!(84.%),!(3)!a!slot!machine!that!has!not!paid!out!in!a!long!time!is!“due”!for!a!

win!(80.9%)!and!(4)!a!win!likely!follows!a!near!miss!(79.8%).!A!smaller!majority!recognized!that!the!odds!

of!winning!on!a!slot!machine!every!time!(77.1%).!Finally,!only!55.3%!of!participants!correctly!rejected!the!

nation!that!a!slot!machine!that!has!had!a!big!payout!will!not!pay!out!again!soon.!!

!
Table!3.14:!Response!to!true/false!questions!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey).!!

! True!(%)! False!(%)! Missing!(%)!
Wins!and!losses!on!a!slot!machine!happen!purely!by!chance.! 94.7! 4.3! 1.1!

You!can!do!things!to!change!your!luck.!! 13.3! 84.6! 2.1!

If!you!haven’t!won!at!a!slot!machine!in!a!while,!you’re!“due”!for!a!

win.!
14.4! 84.6!

1.1!

A!slot!machine!that!has!not!paid!out!in!a!long!time!is!“due”!to!pay!

out.!
17.6! 80.9!

1.6!

When!you!almost!win!at!a!slot!machine,!a!win!is!coming!soon.! 18.6! 79.8! 1.6!

The!odds!of!winning!on!a!given!slot!machine!are!the!same!every!

time!you!play.!
77.1! 21.8!

1.1!

If!a!slot!machine!has!a!big!payout,!you!should!switch!machines!

because!it!probably!won’t!pay!out!again!soon.!
43.1! 55.3!

1.6!

Note:#Correct#responses#are#bolded.#
!

We!scored!these!responses!as!1!(correct)!and!0!(incorrect)!and!summed!to!calculate!each!respondent’s!

total!score.!On!average,!respondents!answered!5.57!true/false!questions!correctly!(SD!=!1.79).!A!small!

number!of!respondents!did!not!answer!all!questions.!Therefore,!for!each!respondent,!we!calculated!the!

percent!of!questions!answered!correctly,!of!those!answered!at!all.!Two!respondents!did!not!answer!any!

true/false!questions!and!therefore!had!missing!data.!On!average,! respondents!answered!80.6%!of! the!

true/false!questions!correctly!(SD!=!24.2%;!median!=!85.7%;!range!=!0%a100%).!!

!

This!version!of!the!survey!asked!respondents!to!indicate!which!domain!of!life!might!be!affected!by!excesa

sive!gambling.!Table!3.15!provides!the!percent!of!respondents!who!endorsed!each!life!domain.!Nearly!all!

respondents! (96.3%)! recognized! that!excessive!gambling!can!affect! finances.!Smaller!majorities! recoga

nized! the!potential! impact!of!excessive!gambling!on!personal! relationships! (61.7%)!and!mental!health!

(53.2%).! Less! than! half! of! respondents! recognized! that! excessive! gambling! can! affect! physical! health!

(44.7%).!!
!
! !
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Table!3.15:!Percent!of!respondents!who!endorsed!each!life!domain!in!response!to!the!question,!“Excessive!gambling!can!affect!
which!of!the!following?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!

Life!Domain! Percent!endorsing!
Finances! 96.3!

Personal!Relationships! 61.7!

Mental!Health! 53.2!

Physical!Health! 44.7!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#respondents#could#select#more#than#one#response.#
#
Recall!that!we!asked,!“Which#of#these#responsible#gambling#strategies#have#you#used#in#the#past#year?”!
On!the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey,!we!presented!a!list!of!9!

possible!strategies.!Table!3.16!presents!the!pattern!of!responses.!The!most!commonly!endorsed!strategy!

was!“I!avoided!using!ATMs!at!the!casino,”!endorsed!by!81.4%!of!respondents.!Minorities!of!respondents!

reported!using!a!loss!limit!(37.2%),!a!win!limit!(6.9%)!or!a!time!limit!(4.8%)!or!any!of!the!other!strategies!

to!manage!their!gambling!during!the!past!year.!Nearly!all!respondents—96.3%—reported!using!at!least!

one!of!the!strategies!for!keeping!their!gambling!within!personally!affordable!limits.!!

!
Table!3.16:!Percent!of!respondents!who!endorsed!each!pastjyear!responsible!gambling!strategy!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!

Strategy!
Number!
endorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

I!avoided!using!ATMs!at!the!casino.! 153! 81.4!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!lose!during!a!single!casino!visit.!! 70! 37.2!

I!thought!of!gambling!as!fun,!not!as!a!way!to!make!money.! 50! 26.6!

I!did!not!“chase”!my!losses.!! 48! 25.5!

I!left!the!casino!while!I!was!ahead.! 38! 20.2!

I!took!a!break!to!cool!off.! 24! 12.8!

I!used!PlayMyWay.! 23! 12.2!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!win!during!a!single!casino!visit.! 13! 6.9!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!time!I!could!spend!during!a!single!casino!

visit.!
9! 4.8!

None!of!the!above.! 7! 3.7!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#respondents#could#select#more#than#one#response.#
!

On!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey,!we!provided!the!three!limiting!strategies!(i.e.,!loss!limits,!win!limits,!time!

limits)!as!response!options.!!The!most!commonly!endorsed!of!these!options!was!loss!limits!(60.5%).!Mia

norities!of!Repeat!respondents!reported!using!time!limits!(23.3%)!or!win!limits!(14.0%)!to!manage!their!

gambling.!!Only!5.4%!of!respondents!did!not!report!using!any!of!these!three!strategies.!See!Table!3.17.!

!
Table!3.17:!Percent!of!respondents!who!endorsed!each!pastjyear!responsible!gambling!strategy!(Repeat!Visitor!Survey)!

Strategy!
Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!lose!during!a!single!casino!visit.!! 78! 60.5!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!time!I!could!spend!during!a!single!casino!

visit.!
30! 23.3!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!I!set!for!how!much!I!could!win!during!a!single!casino!visit.!! 18! 14.0!

None!of!the!above.! 7! 5.4!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#respondents#could#select#more#than#one#response.#
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!

Finally,!in!both!the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!and!the!Rea

peat!Visitor!Survey,!we!asked,!“On#any#given#slot#machine#play,#which#outcome#is#most#likely?”!As!Table!
3.18!shows,!just!over!40%!of!FirstaTime!survey!respondents!endorsed!the!correct!answer,!“a!loss.”!The!

correct!answer!was! the!most!common!response!among!FirstaTime!survey!respondents.!However,!only!

oneathird! of! Repeat! survey! respondents! endorsed! the! correct! response.! The!most! common! response!

among!this!group!was!“a!small!win”!(51.2%).!
!
Table!3.18:!Responses!to!“On!any!given!slot!machine!play,!which!outcome!is!most!likely?”!

! FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey!(n!=!188)! Repeat!Visitor!Survey!(n!=!129)!

!

Number!endorsj
ing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

A!small!win! 71! 37.8! 66! 51.2!

A!medium!win! 13! 6.9! 6! 4.7!

A!big!win! 1! 0.5! 0! 0!

A!loss! 76! 40.4! 43! 33.3!
It! depends! on!what's! happened!

before! 25! 13.3!
10! 7.8!

Missing! 2! 1.1! 4! 3.1!

3.14.!VISITORS’!REACTIONS!TO!GAMESENSE!
The!195!respondents!who!completed!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!were!asked,!

“How# likely# is# it# that#you#would# recommend#GameSense# to#a# friend?”#Most! (84.6%)!answered,!“highly!

likely.”!An!additional!8.2%!answered!“likely.”!As!Table!3.19!shows,!the!remaining!response!options!were!

infrequently!endorsed.!!

!
Table!3.19:!Responses!to!the!question,!“How!likely!is!it!that!you!would!recommend!GameSense!to!a!friend?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!
Survey)!

!!

Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

Highly!Unlikely! 4! 2.1!

Unlikely!! 0! 0.0!

Neutral! 4! 2.1!

Likely! 16! 8.2!

Highly!Likely! 165! 84.6!

Missing! 6! 3.1!

!

Similarly,!the!majority!of!respondents!(85.1%)!strongly!agreed!with!the!statement,!“The#GameSense#AdY
visor#I#most#recently#spoke#with#gave#me#a#new#way#to#think#about#gambling.”#Another!9.2%!agreed!with!
the!statement.!Only!1.0%!of! respondents!expressed!any!disagreement!with! the!statement.!Table!3.20!

summarizes!responses.!!!

!
! !
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Table!3.20:!Responses!to!the!statement,!“The!GameSense!Advisor! I!most!recently!spoke!with!gave!me!a!new!way!to!think!

about!gambling.”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!

!!

Number!
endorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Strongly!disagree! 2! 1.0!

Disagree! 0! 0.0!

Neither!agree!nor!disagree! 8! 4.1!

Agree! 18! 9.2!

Strongly!agree! 166! 85.1!

Missing! 1! 0.5!

!

Respondents!considered!the!question,!“Do#the#GameSense#Advisors#have#resources#for#people#who#are#
concerned#about#their#gambling?”!!Most!(89.7%)!answered!in!the!affirmative.!An!additional!0.5%!(1!rea

spondent)!said!“no,”!and!8.7%!were!unsure.!Two!respondents!skipped!this!question;!see!Table!3.21.!

!
Table!3.21:!Responses!to!the!question,!“Do!the!GameSense!Advisors!have!resources!for!people!who!are!concerned!about!their!

gambling?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!
!! Number!endorsing! Percent!endorsing!
Yes! 175! 89.7!

No! 1! 0.5!

Not!Sure! 17! 8.7!

Missing! 2! 1.0!

!

We!asked!both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!to!indicate!why!they!spoke!with!a!GSA.!

FirstaTime!respondents!were!more!likely!to!cite!their!curiosity!about!GameSense,!as!compared!with!Rea

peat!respondents!(76.9%!versus!29.5%).!About!half!of!each!group!cited!wanting!to!learn!more!about!

how!gambling!works.!While!a!majority!(61.2%)!of!Repeat!respondents!indicated!that!they!wanted!to!

learn!more!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,!a!minority!of!FirstaTime!respondents!did!so!(37.9%).!

Less!than!5%!of!each!group!wanted!information!or!help!about!a!gambling!problem.!Table!3.22!shows!

the!full!pattern!of!responses.!

!
! !
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Table!3.22:!Responses!to!the!prompt,!“Today,!I!talked!to!a!GameSense!Advisor!because…”!

!

FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey!
(n!=!195)!

Repeat!Visitor!Survey!!
(n!=!129)!

!

Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

I!was!curious!about!GameSense.! 150! 76.9! 38! 29.5!

I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!

works.!
96! 49.2! 63! 48.8!

I!wanted! to! learn!more! about! strategies! to!

keep!gambling!fun.!
74! 37.9! 79! 61.2!

I! wanted! to! learn! more! about! or! enroll! in!

PlayMyWay.!
62! 31.8! 31! 24.0!

I!wanted!to!enter!a!raffle.! 41! 21.0! 20! 15.5!

I!wanted! information! or! help! about! a! gama

bling!problem.!!
8! 4.1! 3! 2.3!

None!of!the!above.! 1! 0.5! 2! 1.6!

I!had!another!concern!or!question.
11
! 3! 1.5! 0! 0.0!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#respondents#could#select#more#than#one#response.#
!!

We!asked!both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!respondents,!“If#you#felt#you#were#starting#to#lose#control#over#your#
gambling,#would#you#feel#comfortable#asking#a#GameSense#Advisor#for#help?”!As!Table!3.23!shows,!the!
majority!of!FirstaTime!respondents!answered!in!the!affirmative!(87.7%).!Even!more!Repeat!respondents!

(93.0%)!did!so.!Although!nearly!10%!of!FirstaTime!respondents!were!unsure!whether!they!would!turn!to!

a!GSA!for!help!with!a!gambling!problem,!only!1.6%!of!Repeat!respondents!were!unsure.!!

!
Table!3.23:!Responses!to!the!question,!“If!you!felt!you!were!starting!to!lose!control!over!your!gambling,!would!you!feel!comN

fortable!asking!a!GameSense!Advisor!for!help?”!
! FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey!(n!=!195)! Repeat!Visitor!Survey!(n!=!129)!

!

Number!endorsj
ing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Yes! 171! 87.7! 120! 93.0!

No! 1! 0.5! 2! 1.6!

Not!Sure! 19! 9.7! 2! 1.6!

Missing! 4! 2.1! 5! 3.9!

!

As! in!Wave!1,!we!asked!FirstaTime!survey!respondents,!“After# today’s#conversation#with#a#GameSense#
Advisor,#will#you#do#any#of#the#following?”!We!included!a!similar!question!in!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!to!

explore!whether!respondents!follow!through!with!these!plans.!It!was!worded,!“Before#today,#you#had#a#
conversation#with#a#GameSense#Advisor.#After#that#earlier#conversation,#did#you#do#any#of#the#following?”#
For!both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents,!the!most!frequent!response!was,!“I!will!seek!

out/I!sought!out!more!information!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,”!endorsed!by!68.2%!of!Firsta

Time!respondents!and!54.3%!of!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents.!Just!over!one!third!of!FirstaTime!rea

spondents!reported!that!they!planned!to!think!about!changing!their!gambling!behavior,!and!about!the!

same!proportion!of!Repeat!respondents!indicated!that!they!did!so!(36.9%!versus!38.8%).!About!oneaquara

ter!of!FirstaTime!Survey!respondents!reported!that!they!would!spend!less!time!or!money!gambling,!and!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
11
!We!asked!these!three!respondents!to!indicate!their!specific!concern!or!question.!Two!mentioned!PlayMyWay,!and!the!third!

did!not!respond.!!
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about!oneaquarter!of!Repeat!respondents!reported!doing!so!(22.1%!versus!26.4%).!Table!3.24!shows!the!

responses!to!both!questions.!

!
Table!3.24:!Responses!to!the!questions,!“After!today’s!conversation!with!a!GameSense!Advisor,!will!you!do!any!of!the!followN

ing?”!and!“After!that!earlier!conversation![with!a!GameSense!Advisor],!did!you!do!any!of!the!following?”!

! FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey!
(n!=!195)!

Repeat!Visitor!Survey!!
(n!=!129)!

! Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

I!will!seek!out/I!sought!out!more!information!about!how!to!keep!

gambling!fun.!
133! 68.2! 70! 54.3!

I!will!think!about/I!thought!about!changing!my!own!gambling!bea

havior.!
72! 36.9! 50! 38.8!

I!will!spend/I!spent!less!time!or!money!gambling.! 43! 22.1! 34! 26.4!

I!will!seek/I!sought!help!to!change!my!gambling.! 14! 7.2! 15! 11.6!

I!will!do/I!did!none!of!these.! 6! 3.1! 4! 3.1!

I!will!spend/I!spent!more!time!or!money!gambling.! 1! 0.5! 2! 1.6!

I!will!use/I!used!another!strategy!to!keep!gambling!fun.
12
! 1! 0.5! 5! 3.9!

Total#percentage#exceeds#100%#because#respondents#could#select#more#than#one#response.#

3.15.!VISITORS’!RESOURCES!AND!TREATMENT!KNOWLEDGE!
Recall!that!the!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!asked!about!respondents’!

awareness!of!a!variety!of!resources.!Table!3.25!shows!responses!to!four!yes/no/I’m!not!sure!questions.!

Awareness!was!highest!for!PlayMyWay!(86.6%)!and!Massachusettsabased!resources!for!people!with!gama

bling!problems! (82.7%).! Smaller!majorities!of! respondents!were!aware!of!gambling! treatment! in! their!

community!(62.0%)!and!Gamblers’!Anonymous!meetings!in!their!communities!(53.6%).!!

!
Table!3.25:!Respondents’!awareness!of!resources!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey).!

!!

Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Have!you!heard!of!PlayMyWay?!

Yes!! 155! 86.6!

No! 17! 9.5!

Not!Sure! 4! 2.2!

Missing! 3! 1.7!

Is! there! gambling! treatment! available! in! your!

community?!

Yes!! 111! 62.0!

No! 4! 2.2!

Not!Sure! 60! 33.5!

Missing! 4! 2.2!

! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
12
!This!FirstaTime!survey!respondent!did!not!specify!which!strategy!he!would!use.!The!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!specified,!

“No!ATM!card,”!“Played!a!different!machine,”!and!“Take!a!break.”!!
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!
Number!enj
dorsing!

Percent!enj
dorsing!

Are! there! Gamblers'! Anonymous! meetings! in!

your!community?!

Yes!! 96! 53.6!

No! 4! 2.2!

Not!Sure! 74! 41.3!

Missing! 5! 2.8!

Does!Massachusetts! have! resources! for! people!

who!are!concerned!about!their!gambling?!

Yes!! 148! 82.7!

No! 1! 0.6!

Not!Sure! 25! 14.0!

Missing! 5! 2.8!

!!

We!asked!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!to!indicate!their!level!of!familiarity!with!a!variety!of!rea

sources,!on!a!4apoint!scale!from!“never!heard!of!it”!to!“have!used!or!interacted!with!it.”!Table!3.26!prea

sents!these!results.!Although!few!respondents!had!ever!used!or!interacted!with!any!of!the!resources!we!

listed,!most!had!at!least!at!least!heard!of!them.!!Of!the!five!resources!listed,!they!were!most!likely!to!select!

“never!heard!of!it”!for!the!Massachusetts!Council!on!Compulsive!Gambling!(47.5%)!and!the!Massachusetts!

Gambling!Helpline!(34.6%).!

!
Table!3.26:!Respondents’!familiarity!with!a!variety!of!MAjbased!gambling!resources!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!

!!

Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

Mass.!Council!on!

Compulsive!Gama

bling!

Never!heard!of!it! 85! 47.5!

Heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it! 67! 37.4!

Somewhat!familiar!with!it! 20! 11.2!

Have!used!or!interacted!with!it! 0! 0.0!

Missing! 7! 3.9!

Mass.!Gambling!

Helpline!

Never!heard!of!it! 62! 34.6!

Heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it! 85! 47.5!

Somewhat!familiar!with!it! 25! 14.0!

Have!used!or!interacted!with!it! 1! 0.6!

Missing! 6! 3.4!

Gambling! treatment!

programs!in!MA!

Never!heard!of!it! 18! 10.1!

Heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it! 121! 67.6!

Somewhat!familiar!with!it! 33! 18.4!

Have!used!or!interacted!with!it! 1! 0.6!

Missing! 6! 3.4!

Massachusetts!Gama

ing!Commission!

Never!heard!of!it! 6! 3.4!

Heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it! 103! 57.5!

Somewhat!familiar!with!it! 64! 35.8!

Have!used!or!interacted!with!it! 0! 0.0!

Missing! 6! 3.4!

!
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Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

Gamblers'!Anonya

mous!meetings!in!

Massachusetts!

Never!heard!of!it! 17! 9.5!

Heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it! 77! 43.0!

Somewhat!familiar!with!it! 74! 41.3!

Have!used!or!interacted!with! 5! 2.8!

Missing! 6! 3.4!

!

FirstaTime!Survey!respondents!answered!three!questions!about!the!play!management!tool,!PlayMyWay.!

The! first!of! these!was,! “How#does#PlayMyWay#work?”!As!Table!3.27! reveals,! the!majority! (86.0%)!ana

swered!correctly:!“Players!set!limits!and!get!notifications!when!they!are!close!to!or!reach!their!limits.”!The!

next!most!frequent!responses!were!“I’m!not!sure”!(6.1%)!and!“Players!set!limits!and!cannot!gamble!any!

more!once!they!reach!their!limits”!(5.0%).!

!
Table!3.27:!Responses!to!the!question,!“How!does!PlayMyWay!work?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!

!! Number!endorsing! Percent!endorsing!
Players!set!limits!and!cannot!gamble!any!more!once!they!

reach!their!limits.!
9! 5.0!

Players!receive!bonus!points!every!time!they!visit!the!caa

sino.!
2! 1.1!

Players!set! limits!and!get!notifications!when!they!are!
close!to!or!reach!their!limits.!! 154! 86.0!

I'm!not!sure.! 11! 6.1!

Missing! 3! 1.7!

!

Similarly,!most!respondents!answered!correctly!when!asked!whether!PlayMyWay!is!only!for!people!who!

have!gamblingarelated!problems!(see!Table!3.28).!!!

!

!

!
Table!3.28:!Responses!to!the!question,!“PlayMyWay!is!only!for!people!who!have!gamblingjrelated!problems”!(FirstjTime!Visij
tor!Survey).!!!

!!

Number!
endorsing!

Percent!
endorsing!

True! 10! 5.6!

False! 165! 92.2!
Missing! 4! 2.2!

!

We!asked!both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!to!indicate!the!purpose!of!PlayMyWay.!As!

Table!3.29!shows,!majorities!of!both!groups!selected!the!correct!response:!“To!help!players!monitor!their!

gambling”!(86.0%!of!First!Time!respondents!and!95.3%!of!Repeat!respondents).!Smaller!proportions!of!Rea

peat!Visitor!Survey!respondents,!compared!with!FirstaTime!Survey!respondents,!selected!the!incorrect!opa

tions!“To!put!a!limit!on!how!much!people!can!gamble”!and!“To!teach!players!how!slot!machines!work.”!!

!
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Table 3.29: Responses to the question, “What is the purpose of PlayMyWay?” 

 
First-Time Visitor Survey  

(n = 179) 
Repeat Visitor Survey  

(n = 129) 

  
Number 

endorsing 
Percent 

endorsing 
Number 

endorsing 
Percent 

endorsing 
To put a limit on how much people can 
gamble 10 5.6 2 1.6 

To help players monitor their gambling 154 86.0 123 95.3 
To teach players how slot machines work 7 3.9 0.0 0.0 
I'm not sure 3 1.7 0.0 0.0 
Missing 5 2.8 4 3.1 

3.16. RELATIONSHIPS WITH VISITORS’ EXPOSURE TO GAMESENSE ADVISORS  
In this section, we report analyses designed to examine whether respondents’ answers to questions about 
responsible gambling knowledge and behavior, awareness of resources, and reactions to GameSense 
were related to their exposure to GSAs. Instead of comparing First-Time and Repeat Visitor Survey 
respondents, we looked within each group. In all of these analyses, we excluded respondents who did not 
report their GSA exposure (i.e., their number of interactions, of any type, with a GSA). To reduce the 
likelihood of making a Type 1 error (i.e., incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis that GSA exposure was 
unrelated to survey responses), we calculated the number of statistical tests for each survey version and 
applied the appropriate Bonferroni correction. For the Responsible Gambling Knowledge and Behavior 
and Reactions to GameSense First-Time Visitor Surveys, which each had 15 outcomes, we tested each 
individual hypothesis at a significance level of α= 0.0033 (i.e., 0.05/15). For the Resources and Treatment 
Knowledge First-Time Visitor Survey, which had 12 questions, we used α= 0.0042 (i.e., 0.05/12). Finally, 
for the Repeat Visitor Survey, we used α= 0.0029 (i.e., 0.05/17).    
 
3.16.1. Visitors’ Responsible Gambling Knowledge and Behavior 
To begin this analysis, we examined First-Time visitors’ responses to the seven true/false questions about 
gambling and slot machines. We observed that GSA exposure was unrelated to the percent of true/false 
questions answered correctly (r = 0.04, p = 0.57).  
 
Respondents indicated whether excessive gambling can affect finances, personal relationships, mental 
health, and physical health. As Table 3.30 shows, endorsing each of these life domains was unrelated to 
GSA exposure. In other words, number of GSA interactions was not associated with likelihood of 
answering these questions correctly. 
 
Table 3.30: GSA interactions among those who did, and did not, endorse each life domain in response to the question, 
“Excessive gambling can affect which of the following?” (First-Time Visitor Survey) 

Life Domain 

GSA interactions 
among those who 
endorsed domain 

GSA interactions 
among those who did 
not endorse domain 

Statistical test 

n mean SD n mean SD t df 
Sig  

(2-tailed) 
Finances 171 2.17 3.71 5 3.00 3.46 -0.49 174 0.62 
Personal Relationships 112 2.44 4.41 64 1.77 1.82 1.16 174 0.25 
Mental Health 95 2.36 4.41 81 2.00 2.63 0.64 174 0.52 
Physical Health 81 2.22 4.67 95 2.17 2.62 0.10 174 0.92 
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Recall!that!this!survey!version!also!included!the!question,!“Which!of!these!responsible!gambling!strategies!

have!you!used!in!the!past!year?”!We!explored!whether!exposure!to!GSAs!was!related!to!the!tendency!to!

endorse!each!of!the!9!strategies.!We!conducted!tatests!with!reporting!(versus!not!reporting)!each!respona
sible!gambling!strategy!as!the!independent!variable!and!number!of!GSA!interactions!the!dependent!varia

able.!!As!Table!3.31!shows,!we!found!no!statistically!significant!effects.
!
!

!
Table!3.31:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!report!using!each!responsible!gambling!strategy!(FirstjTime!
Visitor!Survey).!!

Responsible!Gambling!strategy!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!rej
ported!using!this!

strategy!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!
did!not!report!using!

this!strategy!

Statistical!test!

! n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df13!
Sig.!!

(2jtailed)!
I!avoided!using!ATMs!at!the!casino.! 147! 2.04! 2.66! 29! 2.97! 6.90! a0.71! 29.66! 0.48!

I! stuck! with! a! limit! for! how!much! I!

could!lose!during!a!single!casino!visit.! 64! 1.88! 1.72! 112! 2.38! 4.44! a0.86! 174! 0.39!

I!thought!of!gambling!as!fun,!not!as!a!

way!to!make!money.!
47! 2.04! 2.12! 129! 2.25! 4.13! a0.33! 174! 0.75!

I!did!not!“chase”!my!losses.!! 47! 2.74! 6.05! 129! 1.99! 2.31! 0.83! 50.96! 0.41!

I!left!the!casino!while!I!was!ahead.! 35! 2.94! 4.69! 141! 2.01! 3.40! 1.11! 43.25! 0.27!

I!took!a!break!to!cool!off.! 21! 2.29! 2.19! 155! 2.18! 3.86! 0.12! 174! 0.90!

I!used!PlayMyWay.! 21! 5.43! 8.69! 155! 1.75! 2.02! 1.93! 20.29! 0.07!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!I!set!for!how!much!

I!could!win!during!a!single!casino!visit.! 10! 5.40! 7.76! 166! 2.00! 3.24! 1.38! 9.19! 0.20!

I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!time!

I! could! spend!during! a! single! casino!

visit.!

8! 1.88! 1.13! 168! 2.21! 3.77! a0.25! 174! 0.80!

!

We!examined!how!use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies!was!related!to!GSA!interactions!among!Repeat!

Visitor!Survey!respondents.!No!tatest!was!significant!using!the!Bonferroni!adjusted!alpha!(α=!0.0033).!See!
Table!3.32.!!
!
! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
13
!When!we!observed!unequal!variance!between!groups,!we!adjusted!the!degrees!of!freedom.!

!
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Table!3.32:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!report!using!each!responsible!gambling!strategy!(Repeat!Visij
tor!Survey).!

Responsible! gambling!
strategy!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!reported!usj

ing!this!strategy!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!did!not!report!

using!this!strategy!
Statistical!test!

n! Mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig.!!

(2jtailed)!
I!stuck!with!a! limit!for!

how!much!I!could!win!

during! a! single! casino!

visit.!

18! 51.17! 37.67! 102! 26.72! 28.69! 2.62! 20.62! 0.02!

I!stuck!with!a! limit!for!

how!much!I!could!lose!

during! a! single! casino!

visit.!

73! 30.10! 33.38! 47! 30.83! 28.04! a0.13! 118! 0.90!

I!stuck!with!a! limit!for!

how!much!time!I!could!

spend! during! a! single!

casino!visit.!

28! 28.89! 16.23! 92! 30.84! 34.65! a0.41! 97.92! 0.68!

!

Both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!answered!the!question!regarding!the!most!likely!

outcome!of!a!given!slot!machine!play.!GSA!exposure!was!unrelated!with!answering!this!question!correctly.!

(See!Table!3.33.)!

!
Table!3.33:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!answer!the!question!“On!any!given!slot!machine!play,!which!

outcome!is!most!likely?”!correctly.!

!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!answered!corj

rectly!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!did!not!answer!

correctly!
Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig!!

(2jtailed)!
FirstaTime!Visitor!

Survey! responda

ents!

72! 1.92! 2.62! 103! 2.39! 4.31! a0.83! 173! 0.41!

Repeat! Visitor!

Survey!Responda

ents!

38! 29.50! 34.88! 79! 31.61! 29.93! a0.34! 115! 0.74!

!
3.16.2.!Visitors’!Reactions!to!GameSense!
We!examined!the!link!between!GSA!exposure!and!responses!to!questions,!“How#likely#is#it#that#you#would#
recommend# GameSense# to# a# friend?”# and# “To# what# extent# do# you# agree# with# this# statement:# ‘The#
GameSense#Advisor#I#most#recently#spoke#with#gave#me#a#new#way#to#think#about#gambling.’”#We!retained!

the!original!responses!and!calculated!Pearson!correlations!between!these!responses!and!GSA!exposure.!

Both!Pearson!correlations!were!small!and!nonasignificant!(both!r’s!=!a0.11).!!
!

We!turned!to!the!question,!“Do#the#GameSense#Advisors#have#resources#for#people#who#are#concerned#
about#their#gambling?”!Those!who!answered!“yes”!reported!an!average!of!3.17!GSA!interactions!(SD!=!
9.88),!a!number!not!statistically!significant!from!those!who!answered!“no”!or!“not!sure”!(n!=!17,!mean!=!

2.24,!SD!=!2.22).!See!Table!3.34.!!!

!
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Table!3.34:!GSA!exposure!among!those!who!answered!“yes”!versus!“no”!or!not!sure”!to!the!question,!“Do!the!GameSense!

Advisors!have!resources!for!people!who!are!concerned!about!their!gambling?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!
GSA!interactions!among!those!who!

answered!“yes”!
GSA!interactions!among!those!who!

answered!“no”!or!“not!sure”! Statistical!test!

n! Mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
168! 3.17! 9.88! 17! 2.24! 2.33! 0.39! 183! 0.70!

!

We!examined!whether!respondents!with!more!GSA!exposure!were!more!(or!less)!likely!to!endorse!partica

ular!reasons!for!their!current!interaction!with!a!GSA.!We!found!no!such!relationships!among!FirstaTime!

Visitor!Survey!respondents,!as!Table!3.35!shows.!!

!
Table!3.35:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!endorse!each!reason!for!speaking!with!a!GSA!(FirstjTime!Visitor!
Survey).!!

Reason!for!speaka

ing!with!GSA!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!enj

dorsed!reason!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!did!
not!endorse!reason!

Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t# df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
I!was!curious!

about!GameSense.!
145! 2.25! 6.46! 42! 5.98! 15.57! a1.51! 45.16! 0.14!

I!wanted!to!learn!

more!about!how!

gambling!works.!

93! 3.27! 10.34! 94! 2.90! 8.40! 0.26! 185! 0.79!

I!wanted!to!learn!

more!about!stratea

gies!to!keep!gama

bling!fun!

72! 4.44! 12.08! 115! 2.23! 7.15! 1.57! 185! 0.12!

I!wanted!to!learn!

more!about!or!ena

roll!in!PlayMyWay.!

60! 3.37! 12.81! 127! 2.95! 7.30! 0.28! 185! 0.78!

I!wanted!to!enter!

a!raffle.!
37! 1.73! 1.91! 150! 3.42! 10.42! a0.98! 185! 0.33!

I!wanted!infora

mation!or!help!

about!a!gambling!

problem.!!

7! 2.57! 1.81! 180! 3.11! 9.57! a0.15! 185! 0.88!

!

The!same!was!true!for!Repeat!Visitors;!for!each!reason!for!visiting!a!GSA,!the!mean!number!of!GSA!intera

actions!among!those!who!endorsed!that!reason!did!not!statistically!differ!from!the!mean!number!of!GSA!

interactions!among!those!who!did!not!endorse!that!reason!(see!Table!3.36).!!
!
! !
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Table!3.36:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!endorse!each!reason!for!speaking!with!a!GSA!(Repeat!Visitor!
Survey).!!

Reason!for!

speaking!with!

GSA!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!endorsed!reaj

son!
!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!did!
not!endorse!reason!

Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t# df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
I!was!curious!

about!

GameSense.!

36! 28.44! 24.01! 84! 31.21! 34.02! a0.44! 118! 0.66!

I!wanted!to!

learn!more!

about!how!

gambling!works.!

60! 27.30! 22.42! 60! 33.47! 38.10! a1.08! 95.48! 0.28!

I!wanted!to!

learn!more!

about!strategies!

to!keep!gama

bling!fun!

72! 33.68! 35.25! 48! 25.44! 23.64! 1.42! 118! 0.16!

I!wanted!to!

learn!more!

about!or!enroll!

in!PlayMyWay.!

29! 29.31! 30.56! 91! 30.73! 31.67! a0.21! 118! 0.83!

I!wanted!infora

mation!or!help!

about!a!gama

bling!problem.!!

3! 18.33! 2.89! 117! 30.69! 31.62! a0.67! 118! 0.50!

I!wanted!to!ena

ter!a!raffle.! 20! 24.55! 31.12! 100! 31.55! 31.34! a0.91! 118! 0.36!

!

To!summarize,! inspection!of! the!proportions!reported! in!Section!3.7!suggests! that! in!comparison!with!

Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents,!FirstaTime!Survey!respondents!were!more!likely!to!cite!their!curiosity!

about!GameSense,!and!less!likely!to!cite!their!desire!to!learn!more!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun,!

as!their!reason!for!speaking!with!a!GSA.!However,!within!these!two!groups,!we!find!no!relationship!bea

tween!GSA!exposure!and!reasons!for!speaking!with!a!GSA.!!

!

Both!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents!answered!the!question,!“If#you#felt#you#were#startY
ing#to#lose#control#over#your#gambling,#would#you#feel#comfortable#asking#a#GameSense#Advisor#for#help?”!
As!Table!3.37!shows,!their!responses!to!this!question!were!unrelated!to!their!GSA!exposure.!!

! !
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Table!3.37:!GSA!exposure!among!those!who!answered!“yes”!versus!“no”!or!not!sure”!to!the!question,!“If!you!felt!you!were!
starting!to!lose!control!over!your!gambling,!would!you!feel!comfortable!asking!a!GameSense!Advisor!for!help?”!(FirstjTime!
Visitor!Survey)!

!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!anj

swered!“yes”!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!anj

swered!!
“no”!or!“not!sure”!

Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t# df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
FirstaTime! Visitor! Survey!

respondents!
164! 2.87! 8.22! 19! 5.37! 17.12! a0.63! 18.97! 0.54!

Repeat!Visitor!Survey!Rea

spondents!
113! 31.27! 31.69! 3! 22.00! 32.92! 0.50! 114! 0.62!

!

FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!indicated!whether,!and!how,!they!might!change!their!behavior!after!

speaking!with!a!GSA.!As!Table!3.38!shows,!their!responses!were!unrelated!to!their!GameSense!exposure.!!
!
Table!3.38:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!endorse!each!response!to,!“After!today's!conversation!with!a!
GameSense!Advisor,!will!you!do!any!of!the!following?”!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!
!

!

!

!

Response!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!enj
dorsed!this!response!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!did!
not!endorse!this!rej

sponse!

Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t# df!

Sig!
(2j

tailed)!
I!will!seek!out!more!infora

mation!about!how!to!keep!

gambling!fun.!

127! 2.57! 7.21! 60! 4.18! 12.85! a1.10! 185! 0.27!

I!will!think!about!changing!

my!own!gambling!behava

ior.!

69! 3.90! 12.34! 118! 2.61! 7.14! 0.90! 185! 0.37!

I!will!spend!less!time!or!

money!gambling.!
41! 5.02! 15.38! 146! 2.54! 6.82! 1.50! 185! 0.14!

I!will!seek!help!to!change!

my!gambling.!
13! 3.15! 3.95! 174! 3.08! 9.68! 0.03! 185! 0.98!

I!will!spend!more!time!or!

money!gambling.*!
1!! 4.00! !n/a! 186! 3.08! 9.42!

!! !! !!

*#We#did#not#conduct#a#statistical#test#on#this#variable,#as#only#one#respondent#endorsed#this#response.##
!

As!Table!3.39!shows,!the!same!was!true!for!the!parallel!question!asked!of!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!responda

ents;!number!of!GSA!interactions!was!unrelated!to!endorsing!each!response.!

! !
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Table!3.39:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!did,!and!did!not,!endorse!each!response!to,!“Before!today,!you!had!a!converN
sation!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!After!that!earlier!conversation,!did!you!do!any!of!the!following?”!(Repeat!Visitor!Survey)!
!

!

!

!

Response!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!endorsed!this!

response!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!did!not!enj
dorse!this!response!

Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t# df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
I!sought!out!more!infora

mation!about!strategies!to!

keep!gambling!fun.!!

66! 28.58! 30.15! 54! 32.59! 32.76! a0.70! 118! 0.49!

I!thought!about!changing!my!

own!gambling!behavior.!
47! 28.45! 27.28! 73! 31.63! 33.73! a0.54! 118! 0.59!

I!spent!less!time!or!money!

gambling.!
32! 33.59! 27.87! 88! 29.22! 32.50! 0.68! 118! 0.50!

I!sought!help!to!change!my!

gambling.!
14! 28.79! 22.51! 106! 30.59! 32.34! a0.20! 118! 0.84!

I!spent!more!time!or!money!

gambling.!
2! 102.50! 137.89! 118! 29.16! 27.24! 0.75! 1.00! 0.59!

#
3.16.3.!Visitors’!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!
Next!we!turned!to!the!questions!within!the!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey.!

This!survey!section!examined!respondents’!awareness!of!a!variety!of!resources.!Recall!that!respondents!

answered!“yes,”!“no,”!or!“I’m!not!sure”!to!questions!such!as,!“Have#you#heard#of#PlayMyWay?”!We!coma

bined!the!“no”!and!“I’m!not!sure”!categories!and!studied!whether!responses!were!related!to!GSA!expoa

sure.!As!Table!3.40!shows,!respondents!who!answered!“yes”!to!two!of!these!questions!reported!more!

GSA!interactions!than!those!who!answered!“no”!or!“I’m!not!sure.”!

!
Table!3.40:!GSA!interactions!and!responses!to!four!questions!about!awareness!of!resources!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Survey)!
! GSA!interactions!

among!those!who!anj
swered!“yes”!

GSA!interactions!
among!those!who!anj
swered!“no”!or!“I’m!

not!sure”!

Statistical!test!

!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
Have!you!heard!of!Playj
MyWay?!

134! 3.51! 6.24! 19! 1.21! 0.71! 4.08! 149.29! 0.0001!

Is!there!gambling!treatment!
available!in!your!commuj
nity?!

97! 4.31! 7.17! 55! 1.35! 0.62! 4.05! 98.48! 0.0001!

Are!there!Gamblers'!Anonya

mous!meetings!in!your!coma

munity?!

83! 3.90! 6.17! 68! 2.46! 5.55! 1.50! 149! 0.14!

Does!Massachusetts!have!

resources!for!people!who!

are!concerned!about!their!

gambling?!

127! 3.39! 6.15! 24! 1.63! 1.86! 2.66! 121.49!

!

0.0089!

!

!

Similarly,!we!studied!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents’!responses!to!questions!regarding!visitors’!faa

miliarity!with!a!variety!of!treatment!and!prevention!resources.!Respondents!used!a!4apoint!scale!from!
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“never!heard!of!it”!to!“have!used!or!interacted!with!it.”!We!grouped!each!respondent!into!one!of!two!

categories.!One!category!included!respondents!who!said,!for!a!given!resource,!that!they!“never!heard!of!

it”!or!“heard!about!it!but!not!familiar!with!it.”!The!other!category!included!respondents!who!said,!for!a!

given!resource,!that!they!were!“somewhat!familiar!with!it”!or!“have!used!or!interacted!with!it.”!In!this!

way,!having!at!least!some!familiarity!with!a!given!resource!became!the!dividing!line.!As!Table!3.41!shows,!

responses!were!unrelated!to!GSA!interactions.!!
!
Table!3.41:!Respondents’!familiarity!with!a!variety!of!MAjbased!gambling!resources!and!GSA!interactions!(FirstjTime!Visitor!
Survey)!
! GSA!interactions!among!

those!who!answered!
“somewhat!familiar!with!
it”!or!“have!used!or!inj

teracted!with!it”!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!answered!
“never!heard!of!it”!or!
“heard!about!it!but!not!

familiar!with!it”!

Statistical!test!

n! mean!! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!

Sig!
(2j

tailed)!
Mass.!Council!on!

Compulsive!Gambling!
15! 5.47! 9.78! 136! 3.01! 5.33! 0.96! 14.93! 0.35!

Mass.!Gambling!Helpa

line!
20! 5.60! 8.41! 131! 2.89! 5.40! 1.40! 21.46! 0.18!

Gambling!treatment!

programs!in!Massaa

chusetts!

28! 4.32! 7.29! 123! 3.01! 5.57! 1.06! 149! 0.29!

Massachusetts!Gama

ing!Commission!
53! 3.36! 6.08! 98! 3.19! 5.87! 0.16! 149! 0.87!

Gamblers'!Anonymous!

meetings!in!Massaa

chusetts!

66! 3.41! 5.63! 85! 3.13! 6.17! 0.29! 149! 0.77!

!

Among!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents,!GSA!exposure!was!related!to!answering!two!of!the!three!

PlayMyWay!questions!correctly!(both!tests!were!statistically!significant!p!<!0.0042).! !Respondents!who!
reported!more!GSA!interactions!were!more!likely!to!answer!the!questions,!“How#does#PlayMyWay#work?”!
and!“What# is# the#purpose#of#PlayMyWay?”!correctly! than! their! counterparts.! For! instance,! those!who!
correctly!reported!the!purpose!of!PlayMyWay!reported!an!average!of!3.42!interactions!with!GSAs,!while!

those!who!answered!incorrectly!reported!an!average!of!1.15!GSA!interactions.!!Table!3.42!summarizes!

these!findings.! !
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!
Table!3.42:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!answered!PlayMyWay!questions!correctly!or!incorrectly!(FirstjTime!Visitor!Surj
vey)!
! GSA!interactions!among!

those!who!answered!
correctly!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!answered!incorj

rectly!
Statistical!test!

n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
How!does!Playj
MyWay!work?!! 137! 3.42! 6.19! 16! 1.56! 0.73! 3.31! 150.93! 0.0012!

What!is!the!
purpose!of!
PlayMyWay?!

139! 3.42! 6.14! 13! 1.15! 0.38! 4.27! 146.56! 0.0000!

PlayMyWay!is!

only!for!people!

who!have!gama

blingarelated!

problems.!

145! 3.14! 5.821! 6! 2.33! 2.42! a0.34! 149! 0.74!

!

Knowing! the!purpose!of!PlayMyWay!was!unrelated! to!GSA!exposure!among!Repeat!Visitor!Survey! rea

spondents,!as!Table!3.43!shows.!However,!only!two!respondents!answered!this!question!incorrectly.!!

!
Table!3.43:!GSA!interactions!among!those!who!answered!“What!is!the!purpose!of!PlayMyWay?”!correctly!or!incorrectly!(Rej
peat!Visitor!Survey)!

!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!answered!corj

rectly!

GSA!interactions!among!
those!who!answered!incorj

rectly!
Statistical!test!

!! n! mean! SD! n! mean! SD! t! df!
Sig!

(2jtailed)!
What!is!the!pura

pose!of!Playa

MyWay?!

114! 31.08! 31.83! 2! 17.50! 10.61! 0.60! 114! 0.55!

3.17.!STABILITY!FROM!WAVE!1!TO!WAVE!2!!
For!measures! that! reflect! the!GameSense!program’s! reach!at!PPC,!we!compared!Wave!1!and!Wave!2!

findings.!These!comparisons!indicate!the!degree!of!stability!in!the!program’s!reach!over!time.!!

!

Overall,!the!total!number!of!GSA!interactions!increased!from!5,659!interactions!during!Wave!1!to!7,878!

during!Wave!2.!This!represents!a!39.2%!increase.!During!Wave!1,!GSAs!interacted!9,342!total!visitors.
14
!

During!Wave!2,!they!interacted!with!16,995!total!visitors!–!an!81.9%!increase.!

We!then!examined!individual!interaction!types.!We!found!that!GSAs!completed!more!Simple,!Instructive,!

and!Demonstration! interactions!during!Wave!2,! as! compared! to!Wave!1.! Specifically,! they! completed!

45.0%!more!Simple!interactions,!65.0%!more!Instructive!interactions,!and!118.6%!more!Demonstration!

interactions.!!They!completed!13.0%!fewer!Exchange!interactions.!See!Figure!3.9.!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
14
!As!we!mentioned!previously,!visitors!were!counted!every!time!they!interacted!with!a!GSA.!This!is!not!a!count!of!unique!visitors.!!
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!
Figure!3.9:!Number!of!Simple,!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions!during!Waves!1!and!2.!
!

Additionally,!we!compared!the!busiest!times!of!the!workday!for!GSAs!in!Wave!1!versus!Wave!2.!More!

specifically,!we!examined!the!three!peak!time!periods!during!Wave!1!versus!Wave!2.!As!Table!3.44!shows,!

in!Wave!1,!the!three!busiest!time!slots!were!Tuesdays!from!12pma3pm!(accounting!for!5.1%!of!all!intera

actions),! followed!by!Saturdays! from!12pma3pm!(4.7%)!and,! finally,!Saturdays! from!9ama12pm!(4.7%).!

During!Wave!2,!however,!the!busiest!times!for!GSAs!were!Sundays!from!3pma6pm!(accounting!for!4.6%!

of!all!interactions),!followed!by!Sundays!from!12pma3pm!and!Thursdays!from!9ama12pm!(4.3%).!!Recall!

that!Wave!1!took!place!from!December!to!May,!and!Wave!2!took!place!from!August!to!February.!!

!
Table!3.44:!Peak!times!for!GSA!interactions,!Waves!1!and!2!

! Wave!1! Wave!2!
! Time!period! %!of!all!interactions! Time!period! %!of!all!interactions!

#1! Tuesday,!12pma3pm! 5.1%! Sunday,!3pma6pm! 4.6%!

#2! Saturday,!12pma3pm! 4.7%! Sunday,!12pma3pm! 4.4%!

#3! Saturday,!9ama12pm! 4.7%! Thursday,!9ama12pm! 4.3%!

3.18.!RELATIONSHIPS!WITH!VISITORS’!GENDER!
As!we!described!in!Table!3.9,!women!were!underrepresented!among!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents.!

We! explored! potential! reasons! for! women’s! underrepresentation! among! Repeat! visitors! by! studying!

whether!men!and!women!responded!differently!to!the!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!questions.!!

! !
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3.18.1.!Visitors’!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!
Figure!3.10!shows!men’s!and!women’s!responses!to!the!questions! included! in!this!survey!version.!We!

studied!14!dichotomous!outcomes:!endorsing!(or!not!endorsing)!each!of!the!9!pastayear!responsible!gama

bling!strategies;!answering!the!question!“On#any#given#slot#machine#play,#which#outcome#is#most#likely?”!
correctly!or!incorrectly;!and!endorsing!each!of!the!four!potential!consequences!of!excessive!gambling.!We!

conducted!2!x!2!chi!square!tests!on!these!outcomes!to!examine!differences!in!proportions!between!men!

and!women.!We!tested!each!individual!hypothesis!at!a!significance!level!of!α=!0.0036!(i.e.,!0.05/14).!We!

observed!no!statistically!significant!differences.!In!addition,!we!conducted!an!independentagroups!t!test!
on! the!percentage!of! true/false!questions! answered! correctly.!Men!and!women!answered!81.7%!and!

79.1%!of!the!true/false!questions!correctly,!respectively,!and!the!means!were!not!significantly!different!

from!each!other!(t!(183)!=!0.72,!p!=!0.48).!!
!

!
Figure!3.10:!Men’s!and!women’s!responses!to!the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!questions!
!

!
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3.18.2.!Visitors’!Reactions!to!GameSense!
For!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!questions,!we!used!15!dichotomous!outcomes:!endorsing/not!endorsing!

the!6!potential!reasons!for!speaking!with!a!GSA;!selecting!“highly!likely”!versus!any!other!response!to!the!

question,!“How#likely#is#it#that#you#would#recommend#GameSense#to#a#friend?";!answering!“yes”!versus!
“no”/”not!sure”!to,!“If#you#felt#you#were#starting#to#lose#control#over#your#gambling,#would#you#feel#comY
fortable#asking#a#GSA#for#help?”;!!endorsing/not!endorsing!the!5!potential!responses!for!speaking!with!a!
GSA;!answering!“yes”!versus!“no”/“not!sure”!to,!“Do#the#GameSense#Advisors#have#resources#for#people#
who#are#concerned#about#their#gambling?”;!and!answering!“strongly!agree,”!versus!everything!else,!to!the!
prompt,!“The#GameSense#Advisor#I#most#recently#spoke#with#gave#me#a#new#way#to#think#about#gambling."!!
We!tested!each!individual!hypothesis!at!a!significance!level!of!α=!0.0033!(i.e.,!0.05/15).!We!observed!one!

significant!difference:!More!women!(77.1%)!than!men!(56.1%)!endorsed!the!option,!“I!will!seek!out!more!

information!about!how!to!keep!gambling!fun”!(chi!square!(1)!=!9.46,!p!=!0.002;!see!Figure!3.11).!!
!

!
Figure!3.11:!Men's!and!women's!responses!to!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!questions!
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3.18.3.!Visitors’!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!
We!studied!men’s!and!women’s!responses!to!the!questions!in!the!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!

FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey.!We!dichotomized!responses!as!described!in!Section!3.9.3.!We!observed!no!

group!differences!(see!Figure!3.12).!!

!

!
Figure!3.12:!Men's!and!women's!responses!to!the!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!questions!

3.19.!GENERAL!COMMENTS!
We!noted!60!comments! from!respondents.!Nearly!all!were!positive! (e.g.,! “Most!helpful!person! I!have!

meet!at!any!casino!in!40!yrs.!of!gambling,”!“[GSA!#2]!was!great!to!talk!to!and!gave!me!gifts!and!helped!

me!about!the!different!machines,”!“[GSA!#8]!was!very!helpful,!professional!and!friendly.!!A!definite!asset!

to!this!program!”!
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Discussion!
!

3.20.!PURPOSE!OF!THIS!EVALUATION!!
The!GameSense!program!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!was!launched!in!an!effort!to!promote!responsible!gama

bling!by!providing!information!and!resources!in!a!friendly,!stigmaafree!environment.!!Our!primary!evalua

ation!goal!was!to!study!the!extent!to!which!GameSense!visitors!make!wellainformed!choices!about!their!

gambling!behavior,!thereby!expanding!on!our!Wave!1!findings.!To!accomplish!this!goal,!we!surveyed!a!

subset!of!GameSense!visitors—those!who!had!the!most!extensive!contact!with!GameSense!Advisors—!

and!asked!about!their!gambling!cognitions,!use!of!responsible!gambling!strategies,!awareness!of!problem!

gambling! resources,!and! reactions! to!GameSense.!We!examined! the! relationships!between! these!outa

comes!and!visitors’!selfareported!exposure!to!GameSense.!During!the!same!window!of!observation,!we!

analyzed!detailed!records!of!GSAs’!interactions!with!visitors!to!learn!more!about!what!they!do,!and!how.!

The!following!sections!describe!what!we!found.!!

3.21.!GAMESENSE!SERVICE!STABILITY!FROM!WAVE!1!TO!WAVE!2!
During!Wave!2,!we!continued!conducting!an!epidemiological!evaluation!of!the!GameSense!program!sera

vices.!We!used!computerized!service!records!to!examine!the!extent!of!stability! in!the!program’s!reach!

over!time.!As!we!report!in!Section!3.10,!GSAs!had!39.2%!more!interactions!with!visitors!during!Wave!2,!as!

compared!to!Wave!1.!When!we!examined!the!count!of!visitors!with!whom!they!interacted,!we!observed!

an!81.9%!increase!over!time.!!

!

We!calculated!services!provided!per!day.!GSAs!reported!44!visitor!interactions!per!day!during!Wave!2,!up!

from!31!interactions!per!day!during!Wave!1—a!42%!increase!in!services!provided!each!day.!GSAs!intera

acted!with! 94! visitors! a! day,! up! from!52! visitors! per! day!during!Wave!1—an!81%! increase! in! patrons!

reached!each!day.!!

!

Interviews!with!GSAs!and!GameSense!management!could!help!explain!how!and!why!GSAs!increased!their!

daily!reach.!However,!these!interviews!were!never!part!of!this!evaluation.!Consequently,!we!speculate!

about!three!possible!explanations,!which!are!not!mutually!exclusive.!First,!GSAs!likely!became!more!coma

fortable!and!efficient!completing!their!responsibilities!over!time.!Second,!there!were!more!GSAs!to!share!

the!workload!during!Wave!2!as!compared!to!Wave!1.!Third,!PlayMyWay,!the!voluntary!budgeting!tool,!

launched!at!PPC!at!the!conclusion!of!Wave!1.!It!became!a!frequent!topic!of!conversation:!GSAs!discussed!

the!tool!during!65%!of!nonaSimple!interactions,!most!often!because!the!visitor!had!a!question!about!it!or!

had!a!positive!comment!about!it.
15!!

!

As!in!Wave!1,!most!of!the!visitor!interactions!during!Wave!2!were!Simple,!rather!than!focused!on!respona

sible!or!problem!gambling!information.!The!increase!in!Simple!interactions!was!largely!responsible!for!the!

overall!increase!in!number!of!interactions!and!visitors!from!Wave!1!to!Wave!2.!Specifically,!Simple!intera

actions!accounted!for!80%!of!the!increase!in!total!number!of!interactions!and!87.6%!of!the!increase!in!

total!number!of!visitors.!!GSAs!had!65.0%!more!Instructive!interactions!during!Wave!2!compared!to!Wave!

1,!and!118.6%!fewer!Demonstration!interactions.!On!the!other!hand,!they!had!13%!fewer!Exchange!intera

actions.!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
15
!We!do!not!include!increased!casino!traffic!in!this!list!because!the!average!number!of!daily!PPC!visitors!dropped!from!7,706!

visitors!per!day!during!Wave!1!to!7,085!visitors!per!day!during!Wave!2.!
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As!in!Wave!1,!when!GSAs!did!engage!in!Instructive,!Demonstration,!or!Exchange!interactions,!they!mostly!

played!an!informational!role.!They!were!much!more!likely!to!provide!responsible!gambling!information!

and!resources,!including!PlayMyWay,!than!to!enroll!visitors!in!PlayMyWay,!enroll!visitors!in!voluntary!selfa

exclusion,!or!provide!referrals!to!problem!gambling!treatment.!This!pattern!of!providing!services!is!cona

sistent!with!the!stated!mission!of!GameSense!at!PPC.!!!

!

GSAs!continued!to!interact!almost!entirely!with!casino!patrons!and!very!rarely!with!casino!employees!or!

concerned!others,!despite!the!fact!that!casino!employees!have!historically!been!at!relatively!high!risk!for!

gambling!problems! (Hing!&!Gainsbury,!2011;!Shaffer!&!Hall,! 2002;!Shaffer,!Vander!Bilt,!&!Hall,! 1999).!

Casino!employees!do!not!appear!to!be!using!GameSense!as!a!resource!for!gambling!problems!they!or!

their!loved!ones!might!be!experiencing.!During!March!2017,!the!GameSense!program!sent!a!newsletter!

to!casino!employees!to!coincide!with!national!Problem!Gambling!Awareness!Month!(PGAM).!This!newsa

letter!presented!rates!of!problem!gambling!in!Massachusetts,!reviewed!steps!for!staff!who!believe!a!guest!

is!showing!signs!of!problem!gambling,!invited!all!PPC!staff!to!visit!the!GameSense!Info!Center,!and!ema

phasized!that!staff!should!consider!GameSense!a!resource!for!themselves,!their!friends,!and!their!loved!

ones.!!We!recommend!that!GSAs!continue!to!collect!detailed!records!of!their!interactions.!This!data!cola

lection!could!answer!a!number!of!additional!questions,!including!whether!the!March!2017!PGAM!newsa

letter!increased!use!of!the!program!among!casino!employees,!at!least!temporarily.!!

!

We!observed!a!shift!in!GSAs’!busiest!times.!During!Wave!2,!two!of!the!three!busiest!threeahour!blocks!

were!on!Sunday!afternoons.!During!Wave!1,!none!of!the!busiest!blocks!were!on!Sundays.!Recall!that!Wave!

1!ran!from!December!to!May,!and!Wave!2!ran!from!August!to!February.!Therefore,!we!speculate!that!the!

shift!in!peak!times!happened!because!Wave!2!spanned!more!of!the!NFL!season,!and!PPC!attracted!patrons!

attending!games!at!nearby!Gillette!Stadium.!This!information!might!be!helpful!in!future!staff!planning.!!

3.22.!SAFETY,!EFFECTIVENESS,!AND!REACH!
!

3.22.1.!Safety!
GSAs!reported!that!very!few!visitors!appeared!hyper,!withdrawn,!or!agitated,!and!none!appeared!threata

ening,!at!the!completion!of!their!Instructive,!Demonstration,!and!Exchange!interactions.!This!corresponds!

to!our!Wave!1!finding!that!GSAs!identified!few!visitors!as!emotionally!distressed!or!under!the!influence!of!

alcohol!or!other!drugs.!These!consistent!findings!indicate!that,!for!the!most!part,!interactions!between!

GSAs!and!visitors!were!not!emotionally!charged!and!GSAs!did!not!feel!threatened!by!visitors.!In!this!limited!

sense,!we!did!not!find!that!contact!with!GSAs!evidenced!harm!to!either!the!GSAs!or!visitors.!!

!

We!note!one!exception,!however.!GSAs!were!significantly!more!likely!to!perceive!that!visitors!who!were!

enrolling!in!voluntary!selfaexclusion!were!emotionally!distressed,!as!compared!to!other!types!of!Exchange!

interactions.!Though!emotionally!distressed!visitors!still!represented!a!minority!of!voluntary!selfaexclua

sions!(27%;!Table!3.8),!it!is!important!that!GSAs!are!prepared!for!this!situation,!both!for!their!own!sake!

and!that!of!the!visitors.!It!is!important!to!note!that!visitors!who!enrolled!in!voluntary!selfaexclusion!did!

not!complete!Visitor!Surveys.!Therefore,!in!this!report,!we!cannot!comment!on!their!own!perceptions!of!

their!safety.!

!

We!provided!Exchange!visitors!the!opportunity!to!report!whether!talking!with!a!GSA!was!associated!with!

increases!in!gambling!expenditures.!As!in!Wave!1,!very!few!visitors!reported!that!their!encounter!with!a!

GSA!prompted!them!to!increase!their!gambling!expenditure.!We!also!determined!that!there!was!not!a!

positive!association!between!GameSense!exposure!and!reporting!misconceptions!about!gambling.!That!
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is,!contact!with!GSAs!was!not!related!to!the!tendency!to!endorse!faulty!gambling!beliefs.!In!summary,!we!

did!not!find!evidence!of!programainduced!harm!among!GSAs!or!visitors!during!Wave!2.!!

!

3.22.2.!Effectiveness!
We!reviewed!Exchange!visitors’!answers!to!true/false!questions!assessing!gambling!cognitions.!For!each!

question,!a!majority!of!respondents!supplied!the!correct!answer.!On!average,!participants!answered!81%!

of!the!questions!correctly.! In!other!words,!this!subset!of!GameSense!visitors!appear!to!avoid!gambling!

myths!that!can!be!associated!with!gamblingarelated!problems.!This!finding!is!consistent!with!our!Wave!1!

finding!that!Exchange!visitors!typically!report!that!they!gamble!moderately!and!have!had!no,!or!very!few,!

lifetime!gamblingarelated!problems.!According!to!these!two!Wave!1!measures—breadth!of!gambling!ina

volvement!and!history!of!gamblingarelated!problems—PPC!patrons!who!choose!to!engage!in!conversaa

tions!with!GameSense!Advisors!are!a!relatively!healthy!population!and!are!typically!not!in!need!of!extena

sive!gamblingarelated!education!or!support.!

!

Nonetheless,!we!note!that!only!55%!of!Exchange!visitors!correctly!rejected!the!notion,!“If!a!slot!machine!

has!a!big!payout,!you!should!switch!machines!because!it!probably!won’t!pay!out!again!soon.”!This!suggests!

some!confusion!about!the!independence!between!slot!machine!plays!among!the!remaining!45%.!We!note!

with!interest!that!the!same!question!had!the!highest!rate!of!incorrect!responses!in!the!Boutin!et!al.!(2009)!

study,!even!among!patrons!who!had!just!visited!an!onasite!responsible!gambling!information!center.!!At!

PPC,!patrons!with!more!GSA!exposure!were!not!more!likely!to!answer!this!question!correctly.!GSAs!might!

wish!to!develop!new!ways!to!supplement!their!messages!about!the!independence!of!slot!machine!plays.!

Exchange!visitors!correctly!understood!that!excessive!gambling!can!cause!financial,!personal,!and!mental!

health!problems.!However,!the!majority!did!not!identify!physical!health!problems!as!a!potential!consea

quence!of!excessive!gambling.!Indeed,!people!with!gambling!problems!report!a!variety!of!physical!health!

problems!(Morasco!et!al.,!2006;!Petry,!2005;!Pietrzak,!Molina,!Ladd,!Kerins,!&!Petry,!2005).!GSAs!might!

consider!spending!more!time!explaining!the!full!range!of!gambling!disorder!consequences.!Doing!so!might!

help!raise!awareness!and!encourage!help!seeking!(Gainsbury!et!al.,!2014;!Hing!&!Nuske,!2011;!Pulford!et!

al.,!2009a,!2009b).!If!someone!experiencing!gambling!problems!is!able!to!draw!a!connection!between!his!

gambling!and!negative!health!effects,!he!might!be!more!likely!to!seek!treatment!or!participate!in!a!selfa

help!program.!!Visitors!who!had!many!interactions!with!GSAs!were!no!more!likely!than!those!with!fewer!

interactions!to!recognize!that!physical!health!problems!are!a!potential!consequence!of!excessive!gama

bling.!More!broadly,!GSA!exposure!was!not!associated!with!an!increased!likelihood!of!recognizing!any!of!

the!potential!consequences!of!excessive!gambling.!

!

We!examined!selfareported!strategies!for!gambling!within!personally!affordable!limits.!Only!a!minority!of!

FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents—about!27%—endorsed!the!option,!“I!thought!of!gambling!as!fun,!

not!as!a!way!to!make!money.”!This!raises!the!possibility!that!the!remaining!73%!of!respondents!viewed!

gambling!as!a!profitable!activity.!We!note!that!the!Social!and!Economic!Impacts!of!Gambling!in!Massaa

chusetts!(SEIGMA)!baseline!population!study,!many!residents!endorsed!“winning!money”!as!their!primary!

reason!for!gambling!(Volberg!et!al.,!2015).!More!specifically,!33.5%!of!residents!classified!as!recreational!

gamblers! indicated! that! they! gambled! to! win! money;! 41.1%! of! atarisk! gamblers! and! 48.8%! of! proba

lem/pathological!gamblers!did!so!(Volberg!et!al.,!2015).!Our!exposure!analyses!indicate!that!visitors!who!

endorsed!the!option,!“I! thought!of!gambling!as! fun,!not!as!a!way!to!make!money”!reported!the!same!

number!of!GSA!interactions!as!those!who!did!not!endorse!this!option.!This!indicates!that!GSA!exposure!

did!not!dissuade!visitors!from!holding!an!overly!optimistic!belief!about!the!profitability!of!gambling.!Noa

tably,! correcting! erroneous!beliefs! is! a!more!difficult! task! than! imparting!new!beliefs! (LaPlante,!Gray,!

LaBrie,!Kleschinsky,!&!Shaffer,!2012).!In!the!future,!GSAs!might!work!to!identify!casino!patrons!who!hold!

overly!optimistic!beliefs!about!being!able!to!profit!from!gambling!and!attempt!to!moderate!these!beliefs.!
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Doing!so!would!promote!informed!choice,!thus!advancing!a!central!principle!of!responsible!gambling!inia

tiatives!(Blaszczynski!et!al.,!2004).!

!

Only!a!minority!of!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!indicated!that!they!understood!that!a!loss!is!the!

most!frequent!outcome!of!any!given!slot!machine!play.!Many!mistakenly!believed!that!a!small!win!is!the!

most!likely!outcome.!In!their!own!slot!machine!experience,!these!players!might!have!misperceived!prior!

“near!miss”!outcomes!as!small!wins.!Such!“near!miss”!losses!have!strong!motivational!power,!especially!

among! people! with! gambling! problems! (Kassinove! &! Schare,! 2001;! Sescousse! et! al.,! 2016;! Stange,!

Graydon,!&!Dixon,!2016).!Those!with!more!exposure!to!GSAs!were!no!more!likely!to!answer!this!question!

correctly.!In!addition,!only!a!minority!of!Repeat!respondents—exactly!oneathird—answered!this!question!

correctly.!!Over!half!of!Repeat!survey!respondents!mistakenly!believed!that!a!small!win!was!the!most!likely!

outcome,!despite!the!fact!that!they,!by!definition,!had!had!repeated!conversations!about!responsible!or!

problem!gambling!with!GSAs.!This!finding!suggests!that!GSAs!should!consider!addressing!this!specific!misa

perception!during!their!future!conversations.!GSAs!should!consider!explaining!clearly!the!nature!and!dea

sign!purpose!of!near!misses!in!slot!machine!play,!especially!for!casino!patrons!they!suspect!to!be!atarisk!

or!already!experiencing!gambling!problems.!

!

We!observed!some!interesting!shifts!as!visitors!progressed!from!FirstaTime!to!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!status.!

When!they!first!approached!GSAs,!visitors!were!most!likely!to!do!so!out!of!curiosity!about!the!GameSense!

program.!Over!time,!they!were!more!likely!to!approach!GSAs!to!learn!strategies!for!keeping!gambling!fun.!

Visitors!appear!to!be!learning!how!GSAs!could!help!them.!Additionally,!over!time,!visitors!were!more!likely!

to!report!feeling!comfortable!turning!to!GSAs!for!help!with!a!hypothetical!gambling!problem.!These!oba

servations,!which!are!based!on!descriptive!rather!than!inferential!statistics!due!to!the!nature!of!this!study,!

support!the!conclusion!that!Exchange!visitors!develop!a!positive!working!alliance!with!GSAs!over!time.!

This!finding!is!consistent!with!program!goals!(Gray!et!al.,!2016).!!

!

Within!the!constraints!of!our!crossasectional!design,!we!did!not!find!evidence!of!GSAs!imparting!additional!

knowledge!about!responsible!gambling!concepts.!We!did,!however,!observe!an!association!between!exa

posure! to!GameSense!and!PlayMyWay!awareness!and!knowledge.!FirstaTime!survey! respondents!who!

had!more!exposure!to!GSAs!were!more!likely!to!(1)!have!heard!about!PlayMyWay,!(2)!know!how!it!works,!

and!(3)!know!its!purpose.!Specifically,!respondents!who!had!heard!of!PlayMyWay!had,!on!average,!about!

3.5!GSA!interactions;!those!who!had#not#heard!of! it!reported!fewer!than!2!GSA! interactions.!Similarly,!

respondents!who!knew!the!purpose!of!PlayMyWay!reported!more!than!3!GSA!interactions.!Those!who!

did!not!know!the!program’s!purpose!had,!on!average,!fewer!than!2!GSA!interactions.!One!possible!explaa

nation!for!these!findings!is!that!GSAs!were!encouraging!casino!patrons!to!use!PlayMyWay!during!the!wina

dow!of!observation!and!correctly!describing!its!purpose!and!process.!Alternatively,!casino!patrons!who!

had!more!natural!interest!and!knowledge!of!PlayMyWay!could!have!sought!out!GSAs!more!often.!!We!

believe!the!first!conclusion!is!better!supported!by!the!GSAs’!reports!of!services!provided.!

!

Additionally,!FirstaTime!survey!respondents!with!greater!exposure!to!GameSense!were!more!knowledgea

able!that!gambling!treatment!is!available!in!their!community.!!This!finding!indicates!that!if!GSAs!(or!others!

outside!PPC)!do!work!to!raise!awareness!of!local!gambling!treatment!resources,!patrons!will!be!receptive!

to!this!information.!!

!

In!Wave!1,!we!asked!visitors!whether!they!would!take!steps!to!change!their!gambling!behavior!as!a!result!

of!their!conversations!with!GSAs.!However,!we!could!not!draw!conclusions!about!whether!visitors!would!

actually!engage!in!their!planned!behaviors;!as!anyone!who!has!ever!made!a!New!Year’s!resolution!knows,!

planned!behavior!does!not!necessarily!translate!into!actual!behavior.!Therefore,!a!strength!of!Wave!2!was!
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that!in!addition!to!asking!FirstaTime!Visitor!Survey!respondents!about!planned!behaviors,!we!also!asked!

Repeat!survey!respondents!whether!they!changed!their!behavior!after!their!previous!conversation!with!a!

GSA.!We!compared!Repeat!survey!respondents’!reports!of!actual!behavior!change!following!a!GSA!cona

versation!with!FirstaTime!survey!respondents’!reported!plans!to!change!their!behavior!following!a!GSA!

conversation.!We!note!with!interest!that!both!the!rank!order!of!response!options,!and!absolute!value!of!

frequencies,!were!highly!similar!between!FirstaTime!and!Repeat!survey!respondents.!For!instance,!22%!of!

FirstaTime!respondents!reported!that!they!would!spend!less!time!or!money!gambling!as!a!result!of!speaka

ing!with!a!GSA,!and!nearly!the!same!proportionaa26%aaof!Repeat!survey!respondents!reported!that!they!

did!spend!less!time!or!money!gambling!after!their!previous!conversation!with!a!GSA.!Similarly,!seven!pera

cent!of!FirstaTime!respondents!reported!that!they!would!seek!out!help!to!change!their!gambling!as!a!result!

of!speaking!with!a!GSA;!12%!of!Repeat!respondents!reported!that! they!did! seek!out!such!help!after!a!
previous!GSA!interaction.!In!sum,!though!we!are!still!relying!on!selfareports!rather!than!observations!of!

actual!behavior,!and!these!are!crossasectional!results!rather!than!longitudinal!results!(which!would!reflect!

evidence!from!the!same!individuals!over!time),!these!findings!hint!that!respondents!are!potentially!fola

lowing!through!on!planned!behavior!change!after!speaking!with!GSAs.!In!future!work,!it!would!be!useful!

to!ask!survey!respondents!for!more!information!about!how!and!why!they!reduced!their!gambling!as!a!

result!of!speaking!with!a!GSA.!!

!

3.22.3.!Reach!
Reach!can!be!defined!as!the!number!of!people!that!a!program!or!activity!reaches.!Based!on!daily!attenda

ance!data!from!Plainridge!Park!Casino,!we!estimate!that!GSAs!interacted!with!about!1.33%!of!daily!visitors!

(e.g.,!94/7,085).!During!Wave!1,!GSAs!reported!they!directly!connected!with!0.67%!of!daily!PPC!visitors.!

Therefore,!we!observed!a!98.5%!increase!in!this!measure!of!reach!from!Wave!1!to!Wave!2.!In!Section!4.2,!

we!speculated!about! three!potential!explanations! for! the! increase! in! services!provided!over! time.!We!

suspect!that!the!combination!of!these!explanations!–!GSAs!completing!their!job!duties!more!efficiently!

over! time,!having!more!GSAs!on!staff,!and! the!addition!of!PlayMyWay!–! is!mostly! responsible! for! the!

increase!in!reach!from!Wave!1!to!Wave!2.!!As!with!Wave!1,!we!caution!that!this!estimate!is!only!one!way!

to!measure! reach.!The!Massachusetts!Gaming!Commission!has! recently! launched!a!new!GameSensea

branded!advertising!and! social!media! campaign! to!provide! responsible!gambling! information!beyond!

PPC.!In!the!Wave!1!report,!we!recommended!that!the!Massachusetts!Gaming!Commission!consider!these!

estimates!of!reach!within!broader!cost/benefits!analyses.!

!

We!continued!to!observe!that!the!bulk!of!interactions!are!superficial!in!nature;!GSAs!classified!73%!of!all!

their! interactions!as!Simple.!GSAs!had!Exchange! interactions!with!1,087!visitors!across! the!window!of!

observation,!or!an!average!of!6.04!visitors!per!day.!These!6!visitors!represent!0.08%!of!all!visitors!to!PPC!

each!day!(i.e.,!6/7,085).!Together,!the!GameSense!managers!and!MGC!should!evaluate!these!findings!and!

determine!whether! these!kinds!of! interactions! satisfy! the!program’s!goals,!or!whether!an! initiative! to!

increase!nonasuperficial!contact!is!warranted.!

3.23.!GENDER!DIFFERENCES!
GSAs!estimated!that!they!had!roughly!the!same!number!of!interactions!with!men!and!women.!However,!

women!were! slightly!underarepresented! in! Exchange! interactions! and!were! substantially! underareprea

sented!among!Repeat!Visitor! Survey! respondents.!We!examined!men’s!and!women’s! responses! sepaa

rately!in!an!attempt!to!learn!whether!women!were!less!satisfied!than!men!after!their!first!Exchange!intera

action.!Although!we!did!not!ask!many!visitor!satisfactionatype!questions!during!Wave!2,!we!did!find!that!

women!were!no!less!likely!than!men!to!indicate!that!they!(1)!would!recommend!GameSense!to!a!friend,!

(2)!would!be!comfortable!asking!a!GSA!for!help!with!an!emerging!gambling!problem,!or!(3)!recognized!

that!GSAs!have! resources! for! people! experiencing! gambling!problems.! In! short,!we!do!not! know!why!
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women!were!underrepresented!among!Exchange!and!Repeat!Visitor!Survey!respondents.!We!suggest!that!

GameSense! staff! and!management! continue! to!monitor! this! trend! and,! if! necessary,! apply! corrective!

measures.!!

3.24.!LIMITATIONS!
As!in!Wave!1,!all!of!our!visitor!perceptions!are!generated!by!a!small!subaset!of!GameSense!visitors—those!

who,!for!one!reason!or!another,!chose!to!have!a!conversation!about!responsible!gambling!or!problem!

gambling!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!The!views!of!patrons!who!engaged!with!GameSense!in!other!ways—

for!example,!those!who!simply!received!responsible!gambling!information,!viewed!a!demonstration,!or!

used!the!GameSense!kiosk!without!speaking!to!a!GSA—were!not!represented!in!our!visitor!survey!finda

ings.!It!is!possible!that!Exchange!visitors!were!naturally!more!curious!about!gambling!and!gambling!rea

sponsibly!and/or!more!accepting!of!the!GameSense!program!than!their!counterparts.!In!this!case,!their!

views!would!overestimate!the!general!acceptability!of!the!program.!!

!

We!note!that,!on!the!whole,!visitors!demonstrated!high!levels!of!accuracy!on!the!responsible!gambling!

questions.!Because!performance!accuracy!was!high!among!visitors!who!had!had!at!least!one!conversation!

with!GSA,!it!is!possible!that!we!were!unable!to!observe!positive!effects!of!additional!GameSense!exposure.!

In!other!words,!a!ceiling!effect!might!have!limited!the!ability!to!observe!effects!of!added!exposure.!

!

Though!we!took!a!step!toward!examining!the!association!between!GameSense!exposure!and!responsible!

gambling!knowledge!and!behavior,!we!did!so!using!a!crossasectional!design.!We!did!not!experimentally!

manipulate!whether!participants!engaged!with!GameSense,!and!all!visitors!who!completed!surveys!had!

already!had!at!least!one!encounter!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!Therefore,!we!were!not!positioned!to!test!

whether!initial!GameSense!exposure!changed!gamblingarelated!beliefs!and!behavior,!and!we!cannot!cona

clude!with!confidence!that!additional!GameSense!exposure!caused!more!awareness!of!the!purpose!and!

potential!benefits!of!PlayMyWay,!or!awareness!of!problem!gambling!treatments!within!the!community.!

Evidence!of!a!positive!association!between!GameSense!exposure!and!awareness!of! these! resources! is!

necessary,!but!not!sufficient,!for!concluding!that!additional!GameSense!exposure!caused!more!awareness!

of!these!resources!(Hill,!1965).!!

!

Again,!as!with!Wave!1,!our!description!of!GameSense!services!is!only!as!accurate!as!the!information!GSAs!

provided!during! the! course!of! their!workday;! they! sometimes! struggled!balancing!data! collection!and!

other!job!responsibilities.!As!a!result!of!mistakes!that!occurred!when!recording!interactions,!the!cumulaa

tive!response!rate!is!questionable.!We!describe!this!problem!in!detail!in!Section!3.1.2.2.!Because!more!

visitors!completed!surveys! than!were! initially!counted!by!GSAs,!we!conclude! that!GSAs!did!not! follow!

established!Checklist!protocols,!and!did!not!record!all!visitors.!For!many!of!the!other!Checklist!measures!

(e.g.,!location!of!interactions,!GSA!actions,!interaction!transitions),!we!have!no!external!standard!against!

which!to!compare!GSAs’!estimates,!but!we!recognize!the!possibility!of!mistakes!in!data!collection.!Likea

wise,!our!assessments!of!safety,!effectiveness,!and!reach!are!only!as!accurate!as!the!measures!we!chose!

to!include.!Other!measures!of!these!domains!could!reveal!alternative!outcomes.!

!

Finally,!as!with!Wave!1,!these!findings!pertain!only!to!the!GameSense!program!operating!at!Plainridge!

Park!Casino.!Responsible!gambling!information!centers!operating!at!other!gambling!venues,!with!other!

staff!members,!might!produce!different!effects.!!!

!

!
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3.25.!RECOMMENDATIONS!AND!FUTURE!DIRECTIONS!
!

3.25.1.!Program!Enhancement!Recommendations!
We!provide!recommendations!for!ensuring!the!safety,!effectiveness,!and!reach!of!the!GameSense!proa

gram!at!PPC.!First,!with!regard!to!safety,!we!recommend!that!the!MGC!and!MCCG!continue!monitoring!

visitors!and!GSAs.!Given!the!complex!and!emotional!topics!that!compose!part!of!the!GameSense!initiative,!

we!strongly!encourage!MCCG!to!continue!providing!supervisory!support!to!GSAs.!We!caution!readers!not!

to!assume!that! the!results!we!report!here!are!stable! in!nature;! indeed,!we!have!observed!meaningful!

changes!in!GSAs’!reach!from!Wave!1!to!Wave!2,!which!were!separated!by!only!2.5!months.!Similarly,!new!

threats!to!visitors’!and!GSAs’!safety!might!emerge!in!the!future!as!GSAs’!job!responsibilities!continue!to!

evolve,!suggesting!the!need!for!continued!careful!monitoring.!!Human!services!work!is!challenging!and!

complex.! People! with! gamblingarelated! problems! often! evidence! coaoccurring! emotional! disorders!

(Kessler!et!al.,!2008).!These!issues!present!unique!and!typical!challenges!for!those!who!stand!ready!to!

help!them.!Boundary!issues!and!emotional!responses!are!relatively!common!among!human!service!helpa

ers;!program!planners!should!attend!to!staff!needs!especially!because,!in!the!human!services!field,!these!

problems!often!are!less!than!visible!(Powell!&!Brodsky,!1993;!Walker!&!Clark,!1999).!

!

With!regard!to!effectiveness,!we!have!made!some!suggestions!for!supplementing!and/or!strengthening!

GSAs’!current!messaging!to!GameSense!visitors.!These!include!messages!about!gambling!as!a!recreational,!

but!not!profitable!activity,!which!might!correct!overly!optimistic!beliefs!and!encourage!responsible!gama

bling;!emphasizing!the!full!range!of!consequences!of!problem!gambling,!which!might!spur!problem!recoga

nition!and!help!seeking!among!atarisk!patrons;!and!emphasizing!the!true!independence!of!slot!machine!

play.!GSAs!might!additionally!experiment!with!new!ways!of!engaging!women!visitors! in!an!attempt!to!

reduce!their!underarepresentation!among!Repeat!visitors.!!

!

With!regard!to!reach,!as!in!Wave!1,!we!recommend!that!program!planners!conduct!a!costabenefit!analysis!

to!confirm!future!decisions!about!investing!financial!and!other!resources!into!the!GameSense!program!at!

PPC!and!elsewhere.!To!generate!a!comprehensive!costabenefit!analysis,!planners!might!wish!to!examine!

the!reach!of!the!recently!launched!advertising/social!media!campaign!designed!to!disseminate!responsia

ble!gambling!messaging!beyond!PPC.!The!Substance!Abuse!and!Mental!Health!Services!Administration!

(2017)!recommends!a!diverse!set!of!measures!to!study!the!reach!of!social!media!campaigns.!These!outa

comes!include!exposure!(e.g.,!“How!many!people!are!seeing!your!message?”),!engagement!(“How!many!

people!responded!to!your!message!or!took!some!kind!of!action?”),!influence!(e.g.,!“How!is!your!message!

being!received!by!others,!and!should!you!tweak!it?”)!and!results!(e.g.,!“Are!your!social!media!efforts!meet!

your!prevention!goals!and!objectives?”).!!

!

3.25.2.!Future!Evaluation!Recommendations!!
The!Division!on!Addiction!plans!to!continue!its!efforts!to!evaluate!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC!in!seva

eral!ways.!During!February!and!July/August!2016,!the!SEIGMA!team!surveyed!PPC!patrons!regarding!a!

number!of!topics,!including!their!impressions!of!GameSense!at!PPC.!We!will!conduct!secondary!analysis!

of!these!data!to!understand!how!PPC!patrons,!broadly!defined,!view!GameSense!at!PPC.! !During!May,!

2017!we!plan!to!survey!PPC!employees!regarding!their!opinions!and!use!of!GameSense!at!PPC.!Finally,!we!

have!proposed!completing!inadepth!interviews!with!GameSense!visitors!and!GSAs!to!gain!more!insight!

into!their!experiences!and!recommendations!for!improving!the!program.!These!new!studies!will!supplea

ment!these!Wave!1!and!Wave!2!reports!to!provide!a!more!complete!picture!of!the!safety,!effectiveness,!

and!reach!of!GameSense!at!PPC.!

!
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3.26.!CONCLUDING!THOUGHTS!
Taken!together,!our!Wave!1!and!Wave!2!results!suggest!that!GameSense!services!at!PPC!are!wellareceived!

by!patrons,!are!often!superficial!in!nature!but!sometimes!involve!emotionallyacharged!interactions,!and!

are!associated!with!greater!awareness!of!local!gambling!treatment!resources!and!the!PlayMyWay!system.!

Exchange!visitors!report!that!they!largely!avoid!problematic!gamblingarelated!cognitions,!gamble!modera

ately,!and!experience!few!gamblingarelated!problems.!They!reported!these!beliefs!and!behaviors!after!at!

least!one!encounter!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!Additional!GameSense!exposure!did!not!appear!to!stima

ulate!healthy!growth!in!gamblingarelated!cognitions!or!responsible!gambling!behaviors!aside!from!a!willa

ingness!to!seek!additional!information!about!keeping!gambling!fun.!That!is,!people!who!had!more!expoa

sure! to!GameSense! did! not! seem! to! translate! this! additional! contact! into!more! responsible! gambling!

tendencies.!This!circumstance—lack!of!association!between!additional!GameSense!exposure!and!respona

sible!gambling!knowledge!and!behavior—might!result!from!ceiling!effects!that!limited!the!extent!to!which!

GSAs!could!positively!influence!thoughts!and!behavior.!GameSense!staff!currently!has!limited!contact!with!

PPC!visitors.!Because!this!evaluation!has!not!provided!evidence!of!harm!to!PPC!visitors,!we!recommend!

that!the!MGC!develop!a!detailed!set!of!program!goals!for!reach!and!effectiveness,!and!then!reaevaluate!

the!program!against!those!goals.! !
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Introduction	  

4.1.	  BACKGROUND	  
The	  2011	  Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Act	  allowed	  for	  gambling	  expansion	  across	  the	  Commonwealth.	  Additionally,	  
it	  mandated	  several	  strategies	  designed	  to	  mitigate	  potential	  harm	  associated	  with	  new	  gambling	  opportunities.	  
Among	  these	  mandates	  is	  the	  requirement	  for	  each	  newly	  licensed	  gaming	  operator	  to	  provide	  on-‐site	  space	  for	  
independent	  compulsive	  gambling	  and	  mental	  health	  services.1	  The	  Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission	  (MGC)	  
selected	  the	  GameSense	  brand,	  developed	  by	  the	  British	  Columbia	  Lottery	  Corporation,	  to	  fulfill	  this	  legislative	  
mandate.	  When	  the	  first	  new	  gambling	  venue	  opened	  at	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  (PPC)	  during	  June,	  2015,	  the	  
GameSense	  program	  opened	  along	  with	  it.	  

4.2.	  GAMESENSE	  AT	  PLAINRIDGE	  PARK	  CASINO	  
The	  Massachusetts	  Council	  on	  Compulsive	  Gambling	  (MCCG)	  operates	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC.	  Staff	  
members	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  are	  called	  GameSense	  Advisors.	  The	  program	  is	  designed	  as	  a	  responsible	  
gambling	  information	  center.	  Broadly,	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies	  seek	  to	  reduce	  the	  incidence	  and	  preva-‐
lence	   of	   gambling-‐related	   harms	   experienced	   at	   an	   individual	   and	   societal	   level	   (Blaszczynski,	   Ladouceur,	  &	  
Shaffer,	  2004).	  These	  strategies	  include	  consumer	  protection,	  community/consumer/staff	  awareness	  and	  edu-‐
cation,	  and	  access	  to	  reliable	  help	  services	  and	  mental	  health	  treatment	  (Shaffer	  et	  al.,	  2016).	  Other	  responsible	  
gambling	  programs	  operating	  at	  PPC	  include	  a	  voluntary	  budgeting	  system	  called	  PlayMyWay	  and	  voluntary	  self-‐
exclusion.	  
	  
The	  MGC’s	  Responsible	  Gaming	  Framework	  specifies	  that	  responsible	  gambling	  information	  center	  staff	  should	  
share	  with	  patrons	  responsible	  gambling	  tips,	  knowledge	  of	  how	  games	  work,	  and	  the	  inaccuracies	  and	  dangers	  
of	  common	  gambling	  myths	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014a).	  Commission	  Chairman	  Steve	  Crosby	  
stated	  that	  the	  GameSense	  marketing	  and	  branding	  package	  is	  “intended	  to	  engage	  players	  and	  the	  public	  with	  
responsible	  gaming	  and	  problem	  gambling	  information	  and	  tools	  while	  removing	  the	  stigma	  often	  associated	  
with	  accessing	   these	   resources”	   (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014b).	   Indeed,	   the	   stigma	  associated	  
with	  gambling	  disorder	  often	  prevents	  people	  from	  accessing	  treatment	  resources	  (Gainsbury,	  Hing,	  &	  Suhonen,	  
2014).	  Ultimately,	  the	  MGC	  views	  GameSense	  as	  a	  strategy	  “to	  encourage	  responsible	  play	  and	  mitigate	  problem	  
gambling”	  within	  the	  Commonwealth	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014b).	  
	  
4.3.	  RESPONSIBLE	  GAMBLING	  PROGRAMMING	  AND	  EVALUATION	  
When	  a	  responsible	  gambling	  initiative	  is	  available	  to	  the	  public,	  researchers	  can	  and	  should	  empirically	  test	  its	  
safety,	  effectiveness,	  and	  reach	  (Ladouceur,	  Shaffer,	  Blaszczynski,	  &	  Shaffer,	  2017;	  Shaffer	  et	  al.,	  2016);	  these	  
features	  are	  uncertain	  in	  the	  absence	  of	  rigorous	  evaluation.	  In	  this	  evaluation,	  we	  define	  safety	  as	  the	  absence	  
of	  program-‐induced	  harm	  to	  visitors,	  though	  potential	  harm	  to	  staff	  members	  (i.e.,	  GameSense	  Advisors)	  should	  
also	  be	  monitored.	  We	  define	  effectiveness	  as	  the	  extent	  to	  which	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC	  is	  providing	  
responsible	  gambling	  and	  problem	  gambling	  information	  to	  PPC	  patrons	  and	  others.	  Finally,	  we	  define	  reach	  as	  
the	  percent	  penetration	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  into	  the	  target	  population.	  Though	  the	  GameSense	  target	  
population	  includes	  both	  PPC	  patrons	  and	  the	  broader	  public	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014a),	  in	  
this	  evaluation	  we	  define	  reach	  as	  the	  percent	  of	  PPC	  patrons	  that	  GameSense	  engages.	  Program	  impact	  is	  the	  
product	   of	   reach	   and	   effectiveness	   (Abrams	   et	   al.,	   1996).	   Consider	   two	   extreme	   hypothetical	   scenarios:	  
GameSense	  could	  be	  very	  effective	  but	  have	  zero	  impact	  if	  it	  reaches	  0%	  of	  its	  target	  population.	  Or,	  it	  could	  
have	  100%	  reach	  but	  have	  zero	  impact	  if	  it	  has	  no	  effectiveness.	  	  
	  

                                                                                                 
1	  https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2011/Chapter194	  
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During! July! 2016,! the! Division! on! Addiction! at! Cambridge! Health! Alliance! (Division)! provided! an! initial!
evaluation!of!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC.!This!report2!summarized!data!collected!at!PPC!during!the!
period!December!1,!2015!through!May!31,!2016!(i.e.,!Wave!1!report;!Gray,!LaPlante,!Keating,!&!Shaffer,!
2016).!The!Wave!1!report!described!how!casino!patrons!who!visited!GameSense!or!otherwise!interacted!
with! GameSense! Advisors! perceived! the! program! and! its! services! and! provided! a! description! of!
GameSense!Advisors’!daily!activities.!!Subsequently,!we!conducted!a!followXup!evaluation!(i.e.,!Wave!2; 
Gray,!LaPlante,!Keating,!&!Shaffer,!2017),!which!will!be!released!soon.!The!Wave!2!evaluation!was!conX 
cerned!with!assessing!the!relationship!between!visitors’!GameSense!exposure!and!responsible!gambling!
knowledge!and!behavior.!In!the!following!section,!we!present!selected!findings!from!the!Wave!1!Visitor!
Surveys.!

4.4.!GAMESENSE!VISITOR!SURVEY!FINDINGS!
Our!Visitor!Survey!findings!are!representative!only!of!GameSense!visitors!who!have!the!most!direct!conX 
tact! with! GameSense! Advisors;! that! is,! visitors! who! participated! in! a! twoXway! conversation! with! a!
GameSense!Advisor!about!responsible!gambling!or!problem!gambling.!We!refer!to!these!types!of!converX 
sations!as!“Exchange!interactions”!and!to!the!visitors!who!have!such!conversations!as!“Exchange!visitors.”!
Notably,!this!group!represents!about!15%!of!all!visitors!who!interact!with!GameSense!Advisors.!!
!
Regarding!the!safety!of!GameSense,!we!did!not!find!evidence!that!the!program!at!PPC!harms!Exchange!
visitors.!Indeed,!Exchange!visitors!reported!being!satisfied!with!GameSense!services.!Nearly!nine!in!ten!
Exchange!visitors!reported!that!the!GameSense!Advisor!with!whom!they!spoke!listened!to!them!and!was!
caring,!helpful,!and!knowledgeable.!The!majority!of!this!sample!reported!that!their!visit!to!the!GameSense!
Info!Center!enhanced!their!visit!to!PPC!and!that!they!would!return!to!the!Info!Center.!We!examined!the!
possibility!of!adverse!unintended!consequences,!which!are!well!documented!within!the!responsible!gamX 
bling!literature!and!the!prevention!literature!in!general!(Reuter,!2009;!Shaffer!et!al.,!2016).!Adverse!uninX 
tended!consequences!occur!when!interventions!inadvertently!promote!more,!rather!than!less,!of!the!tarX 
get!harmful!behavior.!We!observed!that!fewer!than!4%!(N=5)!of!respondents!indicated!that!they!would!
increase! their! gambling! behavior! as! a! result! of! their! conversation! with! a! GameSense! Advisor! (GSA).!!
Though!most!Exchange!visitors!reported!no!harm!and!no!change!in!gambling!involvement!as!a!result!of!
exposure!to!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC,!we!encourage!program!planners!to!remain!mindful!of,!and!
continually!monitor,!the!potential!negative!consequences!for!the!entire!visitor!population.!!
!
With! regard! to! effectiveness,! GameSense! Advisors! reported! providing! information! about! responsible!
gambling!strategies!during!more!than!90%!of!their!nonXsuperficial!interactions!with!PPC!patrons.!More!
than!90%!of!Exchange!visitors!reported!that!they!learned!about!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!and/or!
how!gambling!works.!These!patterns!are!in!line!with!program!goals!described!above.!Did!these!conversaX 
tions! influence! Exchange! visitors’! behavior?! About! oneXthird! of! Exchange! visitors! indicated! that! they!
would!think!about!their!gambling!as!a!result!of!their!conversation!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!Few!ExX 
change!visitors!indicated!that!they!would!take!steps!to!reduce!their!gambling!or!seek!professional!help!as!
a!result!of!their!conversation!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!Exchange!visitors!reported!moderate!gambling!
activity,!and!most!reported!that!they!had!had!no,!or!very!few,!lifetime!gamblingXrelated!problems.!
!
With!regard!to!reach,!during!the!Wave!1!study,!we!observed!that!GameSense!Advisors!had!about!31!inX 
teractions!with!visitors!each!day,!and!some!of!these!involved!multiple!visitors!at!the!same!time.!In!total,!
they!interacted!with!about!52!visitors!each!day—or!0.67%!of!the!total!number!of!people!who!visited!PPC!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
2!http://www.divisiononaddiction.org/website_1/wpXcontent/uploads/2016/10/PPCGamesenseReport2015_2016.pdf!
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each day during the window of observation.3 These rates are just one indicator of the program’s reach; 
other indicators might include the number of people who are exposed to GameSense messaging from 
outside the casino, such as through print or radio ads, or the number of people who hear about the 
program from those who have spoken directly with GameSense Advisors. 
  
As we mentioned at the outset of this review, about 15% of all GameSense visitors were eligible to 
complete surveys. Their perspectives were not necessarily representative of all GameSense visitors or of 
all PPC patrons. This is an important limitation; visitors who completed our surveys were a self-selected 
group who, for one reason or another, chose to discuss responsible gambling or problem gambling with a 
GameSense Advisor. Visitors who engaged with GameSense Advisors in other ways—for example, those 
who simply received responsible gambling information or viewed a demonstration—were not 
represented in our survey findings and might have provided different responses to survey questions. In 
addition, patrons who interacted with the GameSense program but did not engage with a GameSense 
Advisor (e.g., by using the kiosk, by retrieving a brochure), or who did not engage with the program at all, 
were not represented in our survey findings and might represent a different segment of the gambling 
population. Recall that GameSense is designed to appeal to all gambling venue patrons—not just those in 
need of specialty services—in order to remove the stigma often associated with accessing responsible 
gambling or problem gambling resources. Therefore, it is important to learn how the broader patron 
population perceives its value. The SEIGMA patron survey provided an opportunity to learn more about 
PPC patrons and their views about GameSense.  

4.5. PURPOSE OF SEIGMA PATRON SURVEYS 
The Gaming Act requires the Massachusetts Gaming Commission to develop an annual research agenda 
“to assist in understanding the social and economic effects of casino gambling in Massachusetts” 
(Massachusetts Gaming Commission, 2017). One potential economic effect of new casinos is an influx of 
wealth into the Commonwealth. Alternatively, casino patrons might spend money at the new casinos that 
they would otherwise have spent on other sectors of the Commonwealth’s economy (e.g., movies, 
shopping, other leisure activities). The Social and Economic Impact of Gambling in Massachusetts 
(SEIGMA) team designed its PPC patron survey to study these possibilities and address other research 
questions (Salame et al., 2017).  
 
More specifically, the SEIGMA team developed the patron surveys described in this report to establish the 
geographic origin and demographic characteristics of people patronizing Massachusetts casinos, their 
reasons for visiting PPC, the amount of money they spend on different gambling formats (i.e., slot 
machines, table games, horse racing) and on on-site and off-site amenities (e.g., food, gas, car rental, 
hotels, retail outlets, other entertainment), and the extent to which their casino spending is impacting 
their spending on other activities and products (e.g., lottery purchases, other forms of entertainment).  
 
The Division asked the SEIGMA team to include an additional survey section designed to explore casino 
patrons’ awareness and opinions of the PPC GameSense program. This section included 11 questions, 
several of which were identical to, or modified from, questions included in the Wave 1 GameSense Visitor 
Surveys. Repeating the questions allowed us to explore whether the pattern of findings we observed 
during Wave 1 was evident when we sampled a more representative group of casino patrons.  When 
studies that use independent samples and independent research teams offer confirmatory findings, we 
can be more confident in those findings.  

                                                
3 For both PPC traffic and GameSense visitors, the caveat that certain visitors might be counted more than once 
applies. 
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The!GameSense!section!in!the!SEIGMA!patron!intercept!survey!provided!information!about!participants’!
awareness!of!the!program!and!exposure!to!GameSense!Advisors.!These!questions!provided!an!additional!
estimate!of!the!program’s!reach.!In!addition,!this!survey!provided!additional!information!about!particiX
pants!who!indicated!that!they!had!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!More!specifically,!among!the!
subset!of!participants!with!exposure!to!a!GameSense!Advisor,!the!survey!asked!about!satisfaction!with!
the!services,!impressions!of!the!GameSense!Advisor,!and!potential!effects!of!this!interaction—whether!
the!interaction!changed!the!way!the!participant!gambles.!These!questions!supplement!our!previous!findX
ings!about!the!program’s!effectiveness.!!
!
Because!the!SEIGMA!patron!survey!asked!questions!about!participants’!gambling!behavior—specifically,!
their!enrollment!in!the!PPC!loyalty!card!program!and!selfXreported!expenditure!on!a!variety!of!gambling!
activities!on!the!day!of!the!survey—we!used!this!opportunity!to!examine!whether!gambling!behavior!was!
related! to! GameSense! awareness! or! opinions.! Though! this! study! did! not! focus! on! the! safety! of! the!
GameSense!program!at!PPC,!participants’!responses!to!these!questions!provided!an!opportunity!to!deX
scribe!the!proportion!of!visitors!who!increase!their!gambling!after!speaking!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!If!
visitors!increase!their!gambling!to!unhealthy!levels!after!speaking!with!a!GameSense!Advisor,!that!would!
represent!an!unintended!adverse!consequence!of!the!program.!Therefore,!measuring!selfXreported!deX
creases!and$increases!in!gambling!following!GameSense!exposure!provides!a!limited!measurement!of!the!
program’s!safety.!Similarly,!questions!about!participants’!awareness!of!and!exposure!to!GameSense!proX
vide!an!additional!measurement!of!the!program’s!reach.!
!
Methods!!

4.6.!PARTICIPANTS!
Four!hundred!and!seventyXnine!patrons!visiting!Plainridge!Park!Casino!participated!in!this!study.!Research!
staff!attempted!to!survey!2,140!PPC!patrons.!Four!hundred!and!seventyXnine!agreed!to!participate!and!
1,661! refused.! Therefore,! the! response! rate!was! 22.4%.! TwoXhundred! and! seventyXthree! participants!
completed!the!survey!between!February!20!and!February!29,!2016.!An!additional!206!participants!comX
pleted!the!survey!between!July!30!and!August!8,!2016,!just!over!one!year!after!PPC!opened.!!

4.7.!SETTING!AND!TIMING!
Plainridge!Park!Casino!(PPC)!served!as!the!setting!of!this!evaluation.!PPC!opened!on!June!24,!2015.!It!is!a!
106,000!square!foot!facility!with!1,250!electronic!gaming!units.!
!
To!account!for!potential!seasonal!differences!in!patron!traffic,!the!SEIGMA!team!completed!two!sample!
collection!periods:!one!between!February!20!and!February!29,!2016!(i.e.,!approximately!8!months!after!
PPC!opened)!and!one!between!July!30!and!August!8,!2016!(i.e.,!just!over!one!year!after!PPC!opened).!!!

4.8.!SURVEY!
Demographics!
The!patron!survey!included!43!questions.!The!Division!received!individualXlevel!data!on!10!demographic!
characteristics!(i.e.,!gender,!year!of!birth,!marital!status,!education,!employment,!veteran!status,!annual!
household!income,!ethnicity,!race,!and!state!of!residence).!!
GameSense!!
The!GameSense!section!provided!information!about!participants’!awareness!of!the!program!and!exposure!
to!GameSense!Advisors.! It!provided!additional! information!about!participants!who! indicated!that! they!
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had!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!More!specifically,!among!this!subset!of!participants!with!expoX
sure!to!a!GameSense!Advisor,!the!survey!asked!about!satisfaction!with!the!services,!impressions!of!the!
GameSense!Advisor,!and!potential!effects!of!this!interaction—whether!the!interaction!changed!the!way!
the!participant!gambles,!both!in!terms!of!money!spent!and!time!spent.!
The!survey!began!with!two!gating!questions:!
!

!
Figure!4.1:!Gating!of!initial!GameSense]related!questions!
!
Participants!who!answered!affirmatively!to!the!question,!“Have$you$spoken$with$a$GameSense$Advisor?”!
answered!additional!questions,!as!follows:!

•! “Were$you$satisfied$with$the$information$offered$by$the$GameSense$Advisor?”$(Yes!or!No)!
•! “To$what$extent$do$you$agree$or$disagree$with$each$of$ these$statements?”$ (on!a!5Xpoint!scale!

anchored!with!“strongly!agree”!and!“strongly!disagree”)$
o! “The$GameSense$Advisor$was$caring”!$
o! “The$GameSense$Advisor$was$helpful”$
o! “The$GameSense$Advisor$was$knowledgeable”$
o! “The$GameSense$Advisor$listened$to$me”$

•! “Did$you$learn$something$new$about$gambling?”$(Yes!or!No)!
•! “Did$your$interaction$with$the$GameSense$Advisor$change$the$way$you$gamble?”$Answer!choices!

were!(1)!No;!(2)!Yes,!I’ve!changed!how!I!think!about!my!gambling,!but!I!have!not!changed!how!I!
actually!gamble;!and,!(3)!Yes,!I’ve!changed!how!I!actually!gamble.!Participants!who!answered!(3)!
were!asked!the!following!two!questions:!!

!
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o! “As$a$result$of$interacting$with$the$GameSense$Advisor…”!((1)!I!have!reduced!the!time!I!spend!
gambling;!(2)!I!have!increased!the!time!I!spend!gambling,!or!(3)!There!has!been!no!change!in!
the!time!I!spend!gambling)!

o! “As$a$ result$of$ interacting$with$ the$GameSense$Advisor…”$ ((1)! I!have! reduced!the!money! I!
spend!gambling;!(2)!I!have!increased!the!money!I!spend!gambling,!or!(3)!There!has!been!no!
change!in!the!money!I!spend!gambling)!

!
Gambling!behavior!
We!received!data!on!three!aspects!of!participants’!gambling!patterns:!(1)!enrollment!in!the!Penn!National!
loyalty!card!program,!(2)!selfXreported!expenditure!on!a!variety!of!gambling!activities!on!the!day!of!the!
survey,!and!(3)!responses!to!a!series!of!GameSenseXrelated!questions.!More!specifically,!the!survey!asked,!
“Do$you$have$a$loyalty$or$rewards$card$with$this$casino$company?”!Later,!the!survey!asked,!“If$you$gamF
bled$today,$which$gambling$activities$or$games$did$you$play$[while$you$were$onFsite$at$Plainridge$Park$
Casino]?”$Participants!could!indicate!that!they!did!not!gamble!at!all!on!the!day!of!the!survey.!Or,!they!
could!indicate!whether!they!played!slots,!played!electronic!table!games,!bet!on!horses,!or!bought!lottery!
tickets.$Immediately!thereafter,!the!survey$asked,!“How$much$did$you$spend$on$these$[gambling]$activiF
ties?”$Participants!received!the!following!instructions:!“For$example,$if$you$started$with$$100$but$are$going$
home$with$$60,$you$spent$$40.”!!Before!transferring!the!data,!the!SEIGMA!research!team!set!all!wins!to!
zero!and!winsorized!the!reported!losses!to!4!standard!deviations.4!
!
4.9.!PROCEDURE!
Faculty!and!students!from!the!University!of!Massachusetts,!Amherst!collected!the!data!during!two!2Xweek!
periods.!They!surveyed!during!both!daytime!and!evening!hours,!as!well!as!during!midXweek!and!weekend!
days.!Research!staff!members!were!stationed!at!tables!located!at!each!of!the!3!casino!exits,!off!the!gaming!
floor;!they!did!not!block!traffic!out!of!the!casino.!!
!
In!an!attempt!to!ensure!that!the!sample!represented!the!overall!PPC!patronage,!the!research!staff!atX
tempted!to!survey!every!6th!patron!exiting!the!venue.!They!selected!their!shifts!based!on!pilot!visits!to!the!
venue!to!determine!average!business!volume;!they!attempted!to!collect!a!total!of!500!surveys.!!!
!
Research! staff!asked!potential!participants! if! they!had!5X10!minutes! to!complete!a! short! survey.!They!
offered!potential!participants!a!$5!Dunkin!Donuts!gift!card!in!exchange!for!participation.!Research!staff!
did!not!attempt!to!exclude!from!the!July/August!survey!participants!who!completed!the!survey!during!
February.!Participants!had!the!option!to!complete!the!survey!on!an!iPad!or!on!a!printed!questionnaire.!
Printed!versions!were!available!in!English,!Spanish,!and!Mandarin.!If!participants!chose,!they!could!comX
plete!the!survey!by!answering!an!interview’s!questions!verbally.!This!option!was!available!only!in!English.!!
!
The!current!patron!intercept!research!plan!calls!for!a!followXup!survey!at!PPC!during!2018.!!!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
4!Winsorizing!is!a!method!for!transforming!measured!variables!to!reduce!the!effect!of!extreme!values!(i.e.,!outliers).!
Researchers!replace!the!extreme!values!of!a!data!set!with!a!certain!percentile!value!from!each!end.!In!this!case,!
SEIGMA!researchers!only!winsorized!the!negative!end!of!the!distribution,!because!they!replaced!all!positive!values!
(wins)!with!zero.!!
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4.10.!HUMAN!SUBJECTS!PROTECTION!
We!documented!with!the!Cambridge!Health!Alliance!Institutional!Review!Board!that!our!activities!(i.e.,!
secondary!analysis!of!deXidentified!data)!did!not! constitute!human!subjects! research!according! to! the!
federal!guidelines.!!

4.11.!ANALYTIC!PLAN!!
We!generated!descriptive!summaries!of!all!participants’!demographic!characteristics.!Then,!we!turned!to!
the!GameSenseXrelated!questions!and!gambling!activity!questions.!Because!participants!completed!these!
surveys!over!two!sample!collection!periods,!we!examined!responses!to!the!GameSenseXrelated!questions!
separately!for!the!February!2016!and!July/August!2016!groups.!We!collapsed!across!these!two!sample!
collection!periods!when!the!data!indicated!such!collapsing!was!possible!(i.e.!when!responses!did!not!vary!
across!time!periods)!and!when!separating!by!sample!collection!period!would!produce!very!small!cell!sizes.!
We! describe! each! decision! in! the! Results! section.! Finally,! we! examined! the! relationships! between!
GameSense!awareness/exposure!and!selfXreported!gambling!patterns.!For!the!continuous!data!we!used!
tXtests.!For!categorical!data!we!used!chi!square!tests.!!When!at!least!one!cell!in!our!comparisons!had!an!
expected!frequency!of!less!than!five,!we!evaluated!statistical!significance!using!Fisher’s!exact!test.!
Very!rarely,!participants!did!not!answer!the!gating!question,!“Have$you$spoken$with$a$GameSense$AdviF
sor?”!but!continued!on!to!the!subsequent!questions,!(1)!“Were$you$satisfied$with$the$information$offered$
by$the$GameSense$Advisor?”!(2)!“To$what$extent$do$you$agree$or$disagree$with$each$of$these$statements$
[about$the$GameSense$Advisor]?”$(3)$“Did$you$learn$something$new$about$gambling?”$and$(4)$“Did$your$
interaction$with$the$GameSense$Advisor$change$the$way$you$gamble?”$Absent!a!positive!response!to!the!
gate!item,!we!excluded!responses!to!these!questions!from!our!analyses.!We!considered!these!responses!
invalid$because!participants!did!not!report!speaking!with!a!GameSense!Advisor.!In!their!report!describing!
the!same!dataset,!Salame!et!al.!(2017)!did!not!exclude!these!responses.!So!that!readers!can!make!comX
parisons!across!reports,!for!these!four!questions,!we!provide!results!with!all!responses!included!in!the!
Appendix.!
!
As!mentioned!previously,!Salame!et!al.!(2017)!achieved!a!response!rate!of!22.4%!in!their!survey!of!PPC!
patrons.!This!low!response!rate!raises!the!potential!for!sampling!bias,!which!occurs!when!members!of!a!
population!(in!this!case!PPC!patrons)!are!not!equally! likely!to!be! included! in!the!sample.!Salame!et!al.!
(2017)!attempted!to!correct!for!sampling!bias!by!weighting!the!data!based!on!(1)!seasonality!and!period!
of!the!week!and!(2)!participants’!demographic!characteristics.!They!applied!weights!that!sum!to!the!estiX
mated!total!number!of!patron!visits!during!2016! (N!=!1,906,243).! In! this! report,!we!provide!estimates!
obtained!using!unweighted!data!in!addition!to!weighted!estimates!because!we!have!concerns—described!
more!fully!in!the!Discussion!section—about!the!extent!to!which!the!Salame!et!al.!(2017)!method!could!
correct!for!sampling!bias.!Tables!of!unweighted!data!immediately!precede!tables!of!weighted!data.!We!
also!conducted!statistical!tests!(chi!square!and!tXtests)!twice,!once!with!unweighted!data!and!once!with!
weighted!data;!we!present!both!sets!of!results.!When!conducting!significance!tests!on!weighted!data,!we!
used!the!‘Survey’!package!in!R!(Lumley,!2017).!This!package!applies!the!Rao!and!Scott!(1981)!correction!
for!chi!square.!For!tXtests,!it!estimates!a!t!statistic!using!the!weighted!difference!between!means!and!a!
modelXrobust!standard!error!estimator.!
!
Results!

4.12.!PARTICIPANT!DEMOGRAPHICS!
In!total,!479!PPC!patrons!completed!the!survey.!Participants!ranged!in!age!from!19!to!96!years.!!As!Table!
4.1!indicates,!most!participants!were!women!and!White!alone.!!
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!
A!plurality!of!participants!reported!having!some!college!education.!Remaining!participants!reported!havX
ing!no!college!or!at! least!a! college!degree.!Most!participants!were!employed.!Most!participants!were!
married.!Most!participants!reported!no!military!experience.!Most!participants!reported!that!they!live!in!
Massachusetts.!A!plurality!of!participants!reported!an!annual!household!income!between!$50,000!and!
$99,999.!Tables!4.1X4.2!provides!additional!detail.!!
!
Table!4.1:!Participants’!demographic!characteristics!(unweighted!data)!

! Number! Percent! Percent!with!missing!values!ex]
cluded!

Gender!
!!!!!Female! 262! 54.7! 56.2!
!!!!!Male! 203! 42.4! 43.6!
!!!!!Transgender/Other! 1! 0.2! 0.2!
!!!!!Missing! 13! 2.7! !
Race/ethnicity!
!!!!!Hispanic! 21! 4.4! 4.5!
!!!!!White!alone! 380! 79.3! 82.1!
!!!!!Black!alone!! 24! 5.0! 5.2!
!!!!!Asian!alone! 25! 5.2! 5.4!
!!!!!Some!other!race!alone! 7! 1.5! 1.5!
!!!!!Two!or!more!races! 6! 1.3! 1.3!
!!!!!Missing! 16! 3.3! !
Age!
!!!!18X20! 1! 0.2! 0.2!
!!!!21X24! 4! 0.8! 0.9!
!!!!25X34! 22! 4.6! 5.1!
!!!!35X54! 132! 27.6! 30.5!
!!!!55X64! 133! 27.8! 30.8!
!!!!65X79! 124! 25.9! 28.9!
!!!!80+! 16! 3.3! 3.7!
!!!!Missing! 47! 9.8! !
Education!
!!!!!Less!than!high!school! 28! 5.8! 6.0!
!!!!!High!school!or!equivalent! 83! 17.3! 17.9!
!!!!!Some!college! 184! 38.4! 39.7!
!!!!!Bachelor’s!degree! 110! 23.0! 23.7!
!!!!!Graduate!or!professional!degree! 54! 11.3! 11.6!
!!!!!PhD! 5! 1.0! 1.1!
!!!!!Missing! 15! 3.1! !
! !
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!
Number! Percent! Percent!with!missing!values!ex]

cluded!
Employment!
!!!!!Employed! 272! 56.8! 58.9!
!!!!!Unemployed! 11! 2.3! 2.4!
!!!!!Homemaker! 14! 2.9! 3.0!
!!!!!Student! 5! 1.0! 1.1!
!!!!!Retired! 144! 30.1! 31.2!
!!!!!Disabled! 16! 3.3! 3.5!
!!!!!Missing! 17! 3.5! !
Military!status!
!!!!!Never!served!in!the!military! 387! 80.8! 85.2!
!!!!!Yes,!served!prior!to!Sept!2001.! 62! 12.9! 13.7!
!!!!!Yes,!served!Sept.!2001!or!later! 5! 1.0! 1.1!
!!!!!Missing! 25! 5.2! !
Marital!status!
!!!!!Never!married! 65! 13.6! 14.0!
!!!!!Living!with!partner! 41! 8.6! 8.8!
!!!!!Married! 259! 54.1! 55.8!
!!!!!Divorced!or!separated! 59! 12.3! 12.7!
!!!!!Widowed! 40! 8.4! 8.6!
!!!!!Missing! 15! 3.1! !
State!of!residence5!
!!!!!Massachusetts! 378! 78.9! 83.1!
!!!!!Other!New!England!states! 71! 14.7! 15.6!
!!!!!Outside!New!England! 6! 1.2! 1.3!
!!!!!Missing! 24! 5.0! !
Annual!household!income!
!!!!!Less!than!$15,000! 24! 5.0! 5.5!
!!!!!$15,000X$29,999! 39! 8.1! 8.9!
!!!!!$30,000X$49,999! 69! 14.4! 15.8!
!!!!!$50,000X$99,999! 168! 35.1! 38.4!
!!!!!$100,000X$149,999! 76! 15.9! 17.4!
!!!!!$150,000!or!more! 61! 12.7! 14!
!!!!!Missing! 42! 8.8! !
!
! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
5!Readers!interested!in!stateXbyXstate!totals!may!contact!the!authors.!
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Table!4.2:!Participants’!demographic!characteristics!(weighted!data)!

! Number! Percent! Percent!with!missing!val]
ues!excluded!

Gender!
!!!!!Female! 892889! 46.8! 48.3!
!!!!!Male! 954709! 50.1! 51.6!
!!!!!Transgender/Other! 2256! 0.1! 0.1!
!!!!!Missing! 56387! 3.0! !
Race/ethnicity!
!!!!!Hispanic! 81949! 4.3! 4.5!
!!!!!White!alone! 1504476! 78.9! 81.8!
!!!!!Black!alone!! 93618! 4.9! 5.1!
!!!!!Asian!alone! 105540! 5.5! 5.7!
!!!!!Some!other!race!alone! 37574! 2.0! 2.0!
!!!!!Two!or!more!races! 16519! 0.9! 0.9!
!!!!!Missing! 66566! 3.5! !
Age!
!!!!18X20! 7524! 0.4! 0.4!
!!!!21X24! 23988! 1.3! 1.4!
!!!!25X34! 98118! 5.2! 5.8!
!!!!35X54! 594216! 31.2! 34.8!
!!!!55X64! 437516! 23.0! 25.7!
!!!!65X79! 484545! 25.4! 28.4!
!!!!80+! 59763! 3.1! 3.5!
!!!!Missing! 200572! 10.5! !
Education!
!!!!!Less!than!high!school! 87474! 4.6! 4.7!
!!!!!High!school!or!equivalent! 312211! 16.4! 16.9!
!!!!!Some!college! 742445! 38.9! 40.2!
!!!!!Bachelor’s!degree! 487427! 25.6! 26.4!
!!!!!Graduate!or!professional!degree! 198275! 10.4! 10.7!
!!!!!PhD! 17816! 0.9! 1.0!
!!!!!Missing! 60593! 3.2! !
Employment!
!!!!!Employed! 1085691! 57.0! 59.1!
!!!!!Unemployed! 44820! 2.4! 2.4!
!!!!!Homemaker! 47718! 2.5! 2.6!
!!!!!Student! 32795! 1.7! 1.8!
!!!!!Retired! 561078! 29.4! 30.5!
!!!!!Disabled! 65178! 3.4! 3.5!
!!!!!Missing! 68960! 3.6! !
! !
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! Number! Percent! Percent!with!missing!values!excluded!
Military!status!
!!!!!Never!served!in!the!military! 1518443! 79.7! 84.1!
!!!!!Yes,!served!prior!to!Sept!2001.! 259322! 13.6! 14.4!
!!!!!Yes,!served!Sept.!2001!or!later! 27683! 1.5! 1.5!
!!!!!Missing! 100793! 5.3! !
Marital!status!
!!!!!Never!married! 337117! 17.7! 18.3!
!!!!!Living!with!partner! 144726! 7.6! 7.8!
!!!!!Married! 964306! 50.6! 52.2!
!!!!!Divorced!or!separated! 251506! 13.2! 13.6!
!!!!!Widowed! 148186! 7.8! 8.0!
!!!!!Missing! 60403! 3.2! !
State!of!residence!
!!!!!Massachusetts! 1485201! 77.9! 81.7!
!!!!!Other!New!England!states! 292659! 15.4! 16.1!
!!!!!Outside!New!England! 40231! 2.1! 2.2!
!!!!!Missing! 88150! 4.6! !
Annual!household!income!
!!!!!Less!than!$15,000! 110267! 5.8! 6.3!
!!!!!$15,000X$29,999! 137592! 7.2! 7.9!
!!!!!$30,000X$49,999! 278910! 14.6! 15.9!
!!!!!$50,000X$99,999! 702738! 36.9! 40.2!
!!!!!$100,000X$149,999! 310285! 16.2! 17.7!
!!!!!$150,000!or!more! 208894! 11.0! 11.9!
!!!!!Missing! 157556! 8.3! !

4.13.!GAMESENSE!AWARENESS!AND!OPINIONS!
We!studied!responses!to!the!question,!“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”$TwentyXfour!particiX
pants!did!not!answer!this!question.!We!found!that!responses!among!the!remaining!455!participants!varied!
by!season.!As!Table!4.3!shows,!more!of!the!July/August!2016!sample!indicated!that!they!were!aware!of!the!
GameSense!program!than!the!February!2016!sample!(unweighted!chi!square!(1)!=!33.85,!p!<!.001;!weighted!
data:!chi!square!(1)!=!27.61,!p!<!.001).!In!the!combined!sample!(i.e.,!February!2016!plus!July/August!2016),!
most!participants!answered!“yes”!to!this!question.!
!

Table!4.3:!Responses!to!the!question,!“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”$(unweighted!data)!

!!
No,!I’m!not!aware!of!it.! Yes,!I’m!aware!of!it.! Missing!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded! N! %!

February!2016!sample! 142! 52! 54.8! 117! 42.9! 45.2! 14! 5.1!
July/August!2016!samX
ple! 54! 26.2! 27.6! 142! 68.9! 72.4! 10! 4.9!

Combined!sample! 196! 40.9! 43.1! 259! 54.1! 56.9! 24! 5.0!
!
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Table!4.4:!Responses!to!the!question,!“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”$(weighted!data)!

!!
No,!I’m!not!aware!of!it.! Yes,!I’m!aware!of!it.! Missing!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded! N! %!

February!
2016!sample! 493632! 49.1! 51.6! 463850! 46.1! 48.4! 48408! 4.8!

July/August!
2016!sample! 236159! 26.2! 27.4! 626460! 69.6! 72.6! 37732! 4.2!

Combined!
sample! 729791! 38.3! 40.1! 1090310! 57.2! 59.9! 86140! 4.5!

!
Among!the!259!participants!who!reported!that!they!were!aware!of!the!GameSense!program,!we!observed!
that! responses! to! the!question,! “Have$ you$ spoken$ to$a$GameSense$Advisor?”! did!not! vary!by! season.!
Across! both! waves! of! data! collection,! most! participants! indicated! that! they! had! not! spoken! with! a!
GameSense!Advisor!(Tables!4.5X4.6).!!
!
Table!4.5:!Responses!to!the!question,$“Have$you$spoken$with$a$GameSense$Advisor?”!(unweighted!data)$

No! Yes,!on!the!casino!floor! Yes,!in!the!GameSense!Info!
Center!

Missing!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %!

209! 80.7! 82.0! 18! 6.9! 7.1! 28! 10.8! 11.0! 4! 1.5!
!
Table!4.6:!Responses!to!the!question,$“Have$you$spoken$with$a$GameSense$Advisor?”!(weighted!data)$

No! Yes,!on!the!casino!floor! Yes,!in!the!GameSense!Info!
Center!

Missing!

N! %!

%!with!
missing!valX
ues!exX
cluded!

N! %!

%!with!
missing!

values!exX
cluded!

N! %!

%!with!
missing!valX
ues!exX
cluded!

N! %!

881919! 80.9! 82.5! 72747! 6.7! 6.8! 113735! 10.4! 10.6! 21909! 2.0!
!
As! Tables! 4.7X4.8! show,! for! the! question,! “Were$ you$ satisfied$ with$ the$ information$ offered$ by$ the$
GameSense$Advisor?”!nearly!all!of!the!minority!of!participants!who!indicated!that!they!had!spoken!with!a!
GameSense!Advisory!answered!“yes.”!!
!
Table!4.7:!Responses! to! the!question,$ “Were$you$ satisfied$with$ the$ information$offered$by$ the$GameSense$Advisor?”$ (un]
weighted!data)$

Yes! No! Missing!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded! N! %!

44! 95.7! 97.8! 1! 2.2! 2.2! 1! 2.2!
!
!
!
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Table!4.8:!Responses!to!the!question,$“Were$you$satisfied$with$the$information$offered$by$the$GameSense$Advisor?”$(weighted!
data)$

Yes! No! Missing!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!excluded! N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded! N! %!

176466! 94.6! 98.5! 2770! 1.5! 1.5! 7246! 3.9!
!
We!examined!participants’!impressions!of!the!GameSense!Advisor!with!whom!they!spoke.!Recall!that!we!
asked!them!the!extent!to!which!they!perceived!the!GameSense!Advisor!to!be!caring,!helpful,!and!knowlX
edgeable,!and!the!extent!to!which!the!GameSense!Advisor!listened!to!them.!Few!participants!indicated!
that!they!disagreed,!strongly!disagreed,!or!neither!agreed!nor!disagreed!with!these!statements!(Tables!
4.9X4.10).!!
!
!
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Table&4.9:&Responses&to&the&question,&“To#what#extent#do#you#agree#or#disagree#with#each#of#these#statements?”#(unweighted&data)&
! Strongly&agree& Agree& Neither&agree&nor&

disagree&
Disagree& Strongly&disagree& Missing&

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!

values!ex4
cluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %!

Was!caring! 21! 45.7! 46.7! 21! 45.7! 46.7! 3! 6.5! 6.7! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 1! 2.2!
Was!helpful! 22! 47.8! 48.9! 19! 41.3! 42.2! 3! 6.5! 6.7! 0! 0! 0! 1! 2.2! 2.2! 1! 2.2!
Was!knowl4
edgeable! 23! 50.0! 51.1! 19! 41.3! 42.2! 3! 6.5! 6.7! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 1! 2.2!

Listened!to!me! 23! 50.0! 51.1! 18! 39.1! 40.0! 4! 8.7! 8.9! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 1! 2.2!
# #

Table&4.10:&Responses&to&the&question,#“To#what#extent#do#you#agree#or#disagree#with#each#of#these#statements?”&(weighted&data)&
!

! Strongly&agree& Agree& Neither&agree&nor&disF
agree&

Disagree& Strongly&disagree& Missing&

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!

values!ex4
cluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %!

Was!caring! 74414! 39.9! 40.5! 90393! 48.5! 49.2! 18905! 10.1! 10.3! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 2770! 1.5!

Was! help4
ful!

72194! 38.7! 39.3! 94589! 50.7! 51.3! 11639! 6.2! 6.3! 0! 0! 0! 5289! 2.8! 2.9! 2770! 1.5!

Was!
knowledge
4able!

79029! 42.4! 43.0! 85778! 46.0! 46.7! 18905! 10.1! 10.3! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 2770! 1.5!

Listened! to!
me!

84332! 45.2! 45.9! 84195! 45.1! 45.8! 15185! 8.1! 8.3! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 2770! 1.5!
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Participants’ ratings on these four dimensions were highly inter-correlated. Across all participants, using 
unweighted data, the smallest correlation was between “caring” and “helpful” (r = 0.81, p < .001) and the 
largest correlation was between “caring” and “knowledgeable” (r = 0.94, p < .001).  Similarly, using 
weighed data, correlations ranged from 0.78-0.87. 
 
Participants who reported that they had spoken with a GameSense Advisor (n=46) also answered the 
question, “Did you learn something new about gambling?” The majority of eligible participants answered 
affirmatively (Tables 4.11-4.12). 
 
Table 4.11. Responses to the question, “Did you learn something new about gambling?” (unweighted data) 

Yes No Missing 

N % % with missing 
values excluded N % % with missing 

values excluded N % 

27 58.7 58.7 19 41.3 41.3 0 0 
 
Table 4.12. Responses to the question, “Did you learn something new about gambling?” (weighted data) 

Yes No Missing 

N % % with missing 
values excluded N % % with missing 

values excluded N % 

101980 54.7 54.7 84502 45.3 45.3 0 0 
 
The 46 participants who had spoken with a GameSense Advisor then considered the question, “Did your 
interaction with the GameSense Advisor change the way you gamble?” Most participants answered “no.” 
The remaining participants were split fairly evenly between indicating that their interaction with a 
GameSense Advisor changed how they think about gambling, but not their actual gambling behavior and 
indicating the conversation with a GameSense Advisor caused them to change how they actually gamble. 
(See Tables 4.13-14.14.) Note that both of these confidence intervals do not include zero, thereby 
encouraging confidence, despite the small cell sizes, that some proportion of participants who interact 
with GameSense Advisors will change their gambling behavior or at least think about changing their 
gambling behavior.   
 
Table 4.13. Responses to the question, “Did your interaction with the GameSense Advisor change the way you gamble?” 
(unweighted data) 

No 

Yes, I’ve changed how I 
think about my gambling, 

but I have not changed 
how I actually gamble. 

Yes, I’ve changed how I 
actually gamble. Missing 

N % % with missing 
values excluded N % 

% with missing 
values 

excluded 
N % % with missing 

values excluded N % 

26 56.5 57.8 9 19.6 20.0 10 21.7 22.2 1 2.2 
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Table& 4.14:& Responses& to& the&question,$ “Did$ your$ interaction$with$ the$GameSense$Advisor$ change$ the$way$ you$gamble?”$
(weighted&data)$

No&

Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&
think&about&my&gambling,&
but&I&have&not&changed&
how&I&actually&gamble.&

Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&acA
tually&gamble.& Missing&

N+ %+
%+with+miss7
ing+values+
excluded+

N+ %+

%+with+
missing+val7
ues+ex7
cluded+

N+ %+
%+with+miss7
ing+values+
excluded+

N+ %+

98113+ 52.6+ 53.4+ 42917+ 23.0+ 23.4+ 42682+ 22.9+ 23.2+ 2770+ 1.5+
+
Recall+that+ if+a+participant+ indicated+that+the+ interaction+with+a+GameSense+Advisor+changed+how+they+
gamble,+we+then+asked+the+participant+questions+about+whether+they+changed+the+time+and/or+money+
spent+gambling.+However,+because+only+10+participants+were+eligible+for+these+questions+(i.e.,+because+
they+answered+“Yes,+I’ve+changed+how+I+actually+gamble”),+we+elected+not+to+delineate+their+responses+to+
the+follow7up+time/money+questions.+This+procedure+is+consistent+with+common+standards+for+reporting+
data+(Klein,+Proctor,+Boudreault,+&+Turczyn,+2002).+

4.14.&GAMBLING&BEHAVIOR&
Next,+we+describe+how+participants+responded+to+three+questions+regarding+their+gambling+habits.++
+
Loyalty+cards+
We+studied+responses+to+the+question,+“Do&you&have&a&loyalty&or&rewards&card&with&this&casino&company?”+
Most+participants+answered+affirmatively+(Tables+4.1574.16).+
+
Table&4.15:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Do$you$have$a$loyalty$or$rewards$card$with$this$casino$company?”$(unweighted&data)&

Yes& No& Missing&

N+ %+ %+with+missing+
values+excluded+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+

values+excluded+ N+ %+

370+ 77.2+ 77.6+ 107+ 22.3+ 22.4+ 2+ 0.4+
+
Table&4.16:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Do$you$have$a$loyalty$or$rewards$card$with$this$casino$company?”$(weighted&data)&

Yes& No& Missing&

N+ %+ %+with+missing+
values+excluded+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+

values+excluded+ N+ %+

1478154+ 77.5+ 77.8+ 422089+ 22.1+ 22.2+ 5998+ 0.3+
+
Gambling+activities++
We+examined+responses+to+the+question,&“If&you&gambled&today,&which&gambling&activities&or&games&did&
you&play?”&We+found+that+most+participants+indicated+that+they+gambled+that+day+and+that+they+played+
slots.+Most+participants+indicated+that+they+did+not+play+electronic+table+games,+bet+on+horses,+or+by+lottery+
tickets.+See+Tables+4.1774.18.&&
&
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&
&
Table&4.17:&Responses&to&the&question,&“If$you$gambled$today,$which$gambling$activities$or$games$did$you$play?”$(unweighted&
data)&

& Yes& No& Missing&
+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+

values+excluded+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+
values+excluded+ N+ %+

Gambled+today+ 445+ 92.9+ 96.3++ 17+ 3.5+ 3.7+ 17+ 3.5+
Slots+ 407+ 85.0+ 88.1+ 55+ 11.5+ 11.9+ 17+ 3.5+
Electronic+ table+
games+ 53+ 11.1+ 11.5+ 409+ 85.4+ 88.5+ 17+ 3.5+

Horse+racing+ 29+ 6.1+ 6.3+ 433+ 90.4+ 93.7+ 17+ 3.5+
Lottery+ 14+ 2.9+ 3.0+ 448+ 93.5+ 97.0+ 17+ 3.5+

+
Table&4.18:&Responses&to&the&question,&“If$you$gambled$today,$which$gambling$activities$or$games$did$you$play?”$(weighted&
data)&

& Yes& No& Missing&
+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+

values+excluded+ N+ %+ %+with+missing+
values+excluded+ N+ %+

Gambled+today+ 1784148+ 93.6+ 96.5+ 64925+ 3.4+ 3.5+ 57168+ 3.0+
Slots+ 1609551+ 84.4+ 87.0+ 239522+ 12.6+ 13.0+ 57168+ 3.0+
Electronic+ table+
games+ 226674+ 11.9+ 12.3+ 1622399+ 85.1+ 87.7+ 57168+ 3.0+

Horse+racing+ 141702+ 7.4+ 7.7+ 1707371+ 89.6+ 92.3+ 57168+ 3.0+
Lottery+ 48582+ 2.5+ 2.6+ 1800491+ 94.5+ 97.4+ 57168+ 3.0+

+
We+calculated+the+number+of+games+each+participant+played.+Most+played+only+one+game,+followed+by+
two+games+and+three+games,+respectively.+No+participants+played+all+four+games.+The+mean+of+number+of+
games+played+was+1.09+(SD+=+0.41).6+Tables+4.1974.20+summarize+the+number+of+games+played.++

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
6+These+estimates+were+identical+for+weighted+and+unweighted+data.++
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!
Table&4.19:&Distribution&of&gambling&involvement&(i.e.,&number&of&games&played)&on&the&day&of&the&survey&(unweighted&data)!!

No&games& 1&game& 2&games& 3&games& 4&games& Missing&
N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded!
N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded!
N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded!
N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded!
N! %! %!with!missing!

values!excluded!
N! %!

17! 3.5! 3.7! 390! 81.4! 84.4! 52! 10.9! 11.3! 3! 0.6! 0.6! 0! 0! 0! 17! 3.5!
!
!
Table&4.20:&Distribution&of&gambling&involvement&(i.e.,&number&of&games&played)&on&the&day&of&the&survey&(weighted&data)!!

No&games& 1&game& 2&games& 3&games& 4&games& Missing&
N! %! %!with!

missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!
missing!
values!

excluded!

N! %! %!with!missing!
values!ex?
cluded!

N! %! %!with!miss?
ing!values!ex?

cluded!

N! %! %!with!miss?
ing!values!ex?

cluded!

N! %!

64925! 3.4! 3.5! 1549684! 81.3! 83.8! 226566! 11.9! 12.3! 7898! 0.4! 0.4! 0! 0! 0! 57168! 3.0!
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Gambling)expenditure))
Participants)answered)the)question,)“How$much$did$you$spend$on$these$[gambling]$activities?”$As)a)re;
minder,)SEIGMA)set)wins) to)zero.)As)a) result,)all) responses)are)zero)or)negative,)with)negative)values)
indicating)how)much)the)participant)spent)on)gambling)during)their)visit)to)PPC.)Tables)4.21;4.22)provide)
further)detail)and)represent)winsorized)data.)
)
Table&4.21:&Amount&spent&on&day&of&survey&(unweighted&data)&
N) Mean) Median) Mode) SD) Minimum) Maximum)
431) ;111.78) ;50.00) 0.00) 201.64) ;1403.00) 0.00)

)
)
Table&4.22:&Amount&spent&on&day&of&survey&(weighted&data)&
N) Mean) Median) Mode) SD) Minimum) Maximum)
1734757) ;98.11) ;40.00) 0.00) 179.40) ;1403.00) 0.00)

)

4.15.&ASSOCIATION&BETWEEN&GAMBLING&BEHAVIOR&AND&GAMESENSE&AWARENESS&AND&OPINIONS&
We)examined)how)responses)to)these)three)aspects)of)gambling)behavior—use)of)a)loyalty)card,)gambling) 
activities)on)the)day)of)survey,)and)amount)spent)on)gambling)at)PPC)on)the)day)of)the)survey—)related) 
to)the)two)initial)GameSense;related)questions,)“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”)and)“Have$ 
you$spoken$with$a$GameSense$Advisor?”$We)included)only)these)two)gating)questions)in)this)set)of)anal; 
yses)because)a)maximum)of)46)participants)answered)the)remaining)GameSense;related)questions.)These) 
analyses)exclude)participants)with)missing)data)for)either)variable.)In)all)cases)except)one,)the)result)of) 
the)statistical)test)(i.e.,)whether)we)observed)a)statistically)significant)difference))was)the)same)for)un; 
weighted)and)weighted)data.))
)
Loyalty)cards&
As)Tables)4.23;4.24)summarize,)participants)who)had)loyalty)cards)were)more)likely)to)report)being)aware) 
of)GameSense)than)those)who)did)not)have)loyalty)cards.)&
))
Table&4.23:&Participants’&responses&to&the&question,&“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”&as&a&function&of&loyalty&card& 
ownership&(weighted&data)&
&
Do) you) have) a) loyalty) or) re;
wards) card) with) this) casino)
company?)

Are&you&aware&of&the&GameSense&proV
gram?&

Statistical&test&
&

No,)I’m)not)aware)
of)it.)

Yes,)I’m)aware)of)it.) Chi)square) p$

n) %) n) %)
27.52) 0.00)No) 67) 65.7) 35) 34.3)

Yes) 128) 36.5) 223) 63.5)
)
&
)
)
)
)
)
)
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Table&4.24:&Participants’&responses&to&the&question,&“Are$you$aware$of$the$GameSense$program?”&as&a&function&of&loyalty&card&
ownership&(weighted&data)&
Do) you) have) a) loyalty) or) re;
wards) card) with) this) casino)
company?)

Are&you&aware&of&the&GameSense&program?& Statistical&test&
&

No,)I’m)not)aware)of)
it.)

Yes,)I’m)aware)of)it.) Chi)square) p$

n) %) n) %)
36.69) 0.00)No) 265203) 66.2) 135145) 33.8)

Yes) 461153) 32.6) 952602) 67.4)
)
On)the)other)hand,)as)Tables)4.25;4.26)show,)having)a)loyalty)card)was)unrelated)to)having)spoken)with)
a)GameSense)Advisor.))
)
Table&4.25:&Participants’&responses&to&the&question,&“Have$you$spoken$to$a$GameSense$Advisor?”&as&a&function&of&loyalty&card&
ownership&(unweighted&data)&
Do) you) have) a) loyalty) or) re;
wards) card) with) this) casino)
company?)

Have&you&spoken&to&a&GameSense&Advisor?& Statistical&test&
&

No) Yes) Chi)square) p$
n) %) n) %)

0.17) 0.68)No) 28) 84.8) 5) 15.2)
Yes) 181) 81.9) 40) 18.1)

)
Table&4.26:&Participants’&responses&to&the&question,&“Have$you$spoken$to$a$GameSense$Advisor?”&as&a&function&of&loyalty&card&
ownership&(weighted&data)&
Do) you) have) a) loyalty) or) re;
wards) card) with) this) casino)
company?)

Have&you&spoken&to&a&GameSense&Advisor?& Statistical&test&
&

No) Yes) Chi)square) p$
n) %) n) %)

1.17) 0.22)No) 112201) 89.8) 12762) 10.2)
Yes) 769718) 81.8) 171157) 18.2)

)
Gambling)activities)
We)examined)whether)participants’)awareness)of)GameSense)was)related)to)their)reports)of)gambling)
activity)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)Participants)tended)to)be)more)likely)to)report)gambling)on)the)day)of)
the)survey)if)they)were)aware)of)GameSense.)This)difference)was)not)statistically)significant)when)we)used)
unweighted)data)and)was)statistically)significant)when)we)used)weighted)data.)Otherwise,)GameSense)
awareness)was)unrelated)to)gambling)activities.)See)Tables)4.27;4.28.)
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
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Table&4.27:&Gambling&activities&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(unweighted&data)&
)
) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Statistical&test&

Did)not)gamble) Gambled) Chi)square) p$
N) %) N) %)

2.53) 0.11)Not)aware)of)GameSense) 10) 5.2) 182) 94.8)
Aware)of)GameSense) 6) 2.4) 247) 97.5)
) Did)not)play)slots) Played)slots) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 27) 14.1) 165) 85.9) 2.53) 0.13)Aware)of)GameSense) 24) 9.5) 229) 90.5)
) Did)not)play)electronic)

table)games)
Played)electronic)ta;

ble)games)
)

Not)aware)of)GameSense) 169) 88.0) 23) 12.0) 0.00) 0.97)Aware)of)GameSense) 223) 88.1) 30) 11.9)
) Did)not)bet)on)horses) Bet)on)horses) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 178) 92.7) 14) 7.3) 1.29) 0.26)Aware)of)GameSense) 241) 95.3) 12) 4.7)
) Did)not)play)lottery) Played)lottery) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 187) 97.4) 5) 2.6) 1.29) 0.26)Aware)of)GameSense) 245) 96.8) 8) 3.2)

)
Table&4.28:&Gambling&activities&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(weighted&data)&
) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Statistical&test&

Did)not)gamble) Gambled) Chi)square) p$
N) %) N) %)

5.40) 0.03)Not)aware)of)GameSense) 39944) 5.5) 679889) 94.5)
Aware)of)GameSense) 17208) 1.6) 1056634) 98.4)
) Did)not)play)slots) Played)slots) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 118393) 16.4) 601441) 83.6) 4.19) 0.10)Aware)of)GameSense) 106224) 9.9) 967618) 90.1)
) Did)not)play)electronic)

table)games)
Played)electronic)table)

games)
)

Not)aware)of)GameSense) 631118) 87.7) 88715) 12.3) 0.03) 0.89)Aware)of)GameSense) 935883) 87.2) 137959) 12.8)
) Did)not)bet)on)horses) Bet)on)horses) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 647737) 90.0) 72096) 10.0) 2.72) 0.19)Aware)of)GameSense) 1011369) 94.2) 62473) 5.8)
) Did)not)play)lottery) Played)lottery) )
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 699254) 97.1) 20579) 2.9) 0.14) 0.74)Aware)of)GameSense) 1049207) 97.7) 24635) 2.3)

)
Next,)we)focused)on)participants)who)indicated)that)they)were)aware)of)the)GameSense)program.)We)
examined)whether,)among)this)subset)of)participants,)those)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)
were)equally)likely)as)those)who)had)not)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)to)engage)in)each)gambling)
activity.))
)
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We)observed)that)whether)or)not)they)spoke)to)a)GameSense)Advisor,)the)majority)of)participants)had)
gambled)at)PPC)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)However,)the)participants)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)
Advisor)were)more)likely)to)indicate)that)they)had)not)gambled)on)the)day)of)the)survey)compared)with)
those)who)had)never)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)Whether)or)not) they)spoke)to)a)GameSense)
Advisor,)most)participants)indicated)that)they)played)slots)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)However,)fewer)of)
those)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)reported)playing)slots,)compared)with)those)who)had)
not)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)These)two)differences)were)statistically)significant)but)based)on)
very)small)cell)sizes.)Consequently,)readers)should)interpret)these)findings)with)caution.))Speaking)with)a)
GameSense)Advisor)was)unrelated)to)playing)electronic)table)games,)betting)on)horses,)or)buying)lottery)
tickets)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)See)Tables)4.29;4.30.)
)
Table&4.29:&Gambling&activities&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&previous&interaction&with&a&GameSense&Advisor&(GSA)&
(unweighted&data))
) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Statistical&test&

Did)not)gamble) Gambled) Chi)square) p$
N) %) N) %)

9.81) 0.01)Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 2) 1.0) 202) 99.0)
Spoken)with)a)GSA) 4) 8.9) 41) 91.1)
) Did)not)play)slots) Played)slots) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 14) 6.9) 190) 93.1) 7.59) 0.01)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 9) 20.0) 36) 80.0)
) Did)not)play)electronic)

table)games)
Played)electronic)ta;

ble)games)
)

Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 182) 89.2) 22) 10.8) 0.82) 0.37)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 38) 84.4) 7) 15.6)
) Did)not)bet)on)horses) Bet)on)horses) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 194) 95.1) 10) 4.9) 0.02) 0.91)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 43) 95.6) 2) 4.4)
) Did)not)play)lottery) Played)lottery) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 197) 96.6) 7) 3.4) 0.17) 0.68)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 44) 97.8) 1) 2.2)

)
) &
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Table&4.30:&Gambling&activities&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&previous&interaction&with&a&GameSense&Advisor&(GSA)&
(weighted&data))
) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Statistical&test&

Did)not)gamble) Gambled) Chi)square) p$
N) %) N) %)

9.37) 0.00)Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 4364) 0.5) 863551) 99.5)
Spoken)with)a)GSA) 12844) 7.0) 171173) 93.0)
) Did)not)play)slots) Played)slots) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 61944) 7.1) 805970) 92.9) 6.)96) 0.03)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 36741) 20.0) 147277) 80.0)
) Did)not)play)electronic)

table)games)
Played)electronic)ta;

ble)games)
)

Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 769133) 88.6) 98782) 11.4) 1.12) 0.38)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 152379) 82.8) 31638) 17.2)
) Did)not)bet)on)horses) Bet)on)horses) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 810874) 93.4) 57040) 6.6) 0.84) 0.29)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 178585) 97.0) 5433) 3.0)
) Did)not)play)lottery) Played)lottery) )
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 845942) 97.5) 21972) 2.5) 0.18) 0.60)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 181355) 98.6) 2663) 1.4)

)
We)conducted)the)same)analyses)using)the)number)of)games)played) (0;4)) rather) than)engagement) in)
particular)games.)As)Tables)4.31;4.32)summarize,)awareness)of)GameSense)was)unrelated)to)the)number)
of)games)played.))
&
Table&4.31:&Number&of&games&played&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(unweighted&data)&
) 0&games& 1&game& 2&games$ 3&games& 4&games& Statistical&test&

N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) Chi)
square) p)

Not) aware) of)
GameSense) 10) 5.2) 158) 82.3) 23) 12.0) 1) 0.5) 0) 0)

2.80) 0.42)Aware) of)
GameSense) 6) 2.4) 217) 85.8) 28) 11.1) 2) 0.8) 0) 0)

)
&
Table&4.32:&Number&of&games&played&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(weighted&data)&
) 0&games& 1&game& 2&games$ 3&games& 4&

games& Statistical&test&

N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) Chi)
square) p)

Not) aware)of)
GameSense) 39944) 5.5) 579511) 80.5) 97815) 13.6) 2568) 0.4) 0) 0)

6.01) 0.14)Aware) of)
GameSense) 17208) 1.6) 925916) 86.2) 125384) 11.7) 5334) 0.5) 0) 0)

)
Similarly,)we) studied) the)association)between)GameSense)exposure) (i.e.,) having)an) interaction)with)a)
GameSense)Advisor))and)gambling)involvement)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)As)reported)above)(Tables)4.29;
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4.30),)participants)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)were)more)likely)than)their)counterparts)
to)report)that)they)had)not$played)slots)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)Because)slots)were)the)most)common)
gambling)activity,)and)most)participants)reported)engaging)in)only)one)gambling)activity,)it)follows)that)
participants)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)were)less)likely)than)those)who)had)not)to)report)
having)engaged)in)exactly)one)gambling)activity.)Overall,)we)observed)a)significant)association)between)
number)of)games)played)and)GameSense)exposure.)(See)Tables)4.33;4.34.))
)
Table&4.33:&Number&of&games&played&as&a&function&of&previous&interaction&with&a&GameSense&Advisor&(GSA)&(unweighted&data)&
) 0&games& 1&game& 2&games$ 3&games& 4&games& Statistical&test&

N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) Chi)
square) p)

Never) spoken)
with)a)GSA) 2) 1.0) 177) 86.8) 23) 11.3) 2) 1.0) 0) 0)

10.21) 0.02)Spoken)with) a)
GSA) 4) 8.9) 36) 80.0) 5) 11.1) 0) 0) 0) 0)

)
Table&4.34:&Number&of&games&played&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(weighted&data)&
) 0&games& 1&game& 2&games$ 3&games& 4&games& Statistical&test&

N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) Chi)
square) p)

Never) spoken)
with)a)GSA) 4364) 0.5) 748671) 86.3) 109546) 12.6) 5334) 0.6) 0) 0)

9.99) 0.00)Spoken)with) a)
GSA) 12844) 7.0) 155356) 84.4) 15837) 8.6) 0) 0) 0) 0)

)
Gambling)expenditure))
Finally,)we)examined)whether)gambling)expenditure)on)the)day)of)the)survey)was)related)to)being)aware) 
of)GameSense)or)having)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)We)conducted)two)independent;samples)t; 
tests)with)amount)spent)as)the)dependent)variable.)We)observed)that)participants)who)were)aware)of) 
GameSense)spent)the)same)amount)of)money)gambling)on)the)day)of)the)survey)as)those)who)were)not) 
aware)of)GameSense)(see)Tables)4.35;4.36).)
&
Table&4.35:&Casino&spending&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(unweighted&data)&
) N& Mean& SD& t$ df& p$
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 178) ;104.91) 185.15)

0.25) 415) 0.80)Aware)of)GameSense) 239) ;109.76) 199.77)
)
Table&4.36:&Casino&spending&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&awareness&(weighted&data)&
) N& Mean& SD& t$ df& P$
Not)aware)of)GameSense) 668460) ;85.04) 131.37)

1.03) 4157) 0.30)Aware)of)GameSense) 1028277) ;102.51) 213.06)
)
Similarly,)those)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)spent)as)much)as)those)who)had)not)spoken)
with)a)GameSense)Advisor)(see)Tables)4.37;4.38).)
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
7)Recall)that)the)R)survey)package)for)weighted)data)estimates)a)t)statistic)using)the)weighted)difference)between)
means)and)a)model;robust)standard)error)estimator.)
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)
Table&4.37:&Casino&spending&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&Advisor&(GSA)&contact&(unweighted&data)&
) N& Mean& SD& t$ df& p$
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 195) ;112.87) 213.97)

0.36) 233) 0.72)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 40) ;100.15) 122.65)
)
Table&4.38:&Casino&spending&on&the&day&of&the&survey&as&a&function&of&GameSense&Advisor&(GSA)&contact&(weighted&data)&
) N& Mean& SD& t$ df& p$
Never)spoken)with)a)GSA) 837838) ;104.48) 228.00)

0.23) 233) 0.81)Spoken)with)a)GSA) 168530) ;97.98) 136.90)
)
Discussion&

4.16.&PURPOSE&&
The)Massachusetts)Gaming)Commission)launched)the)GameSense)program)at)Plainridge)Park)Casino)to)
promote)responsible)gambling)by)providing)information)and)resources)in)a)friendly,)stigma;free)environ;
ment.))Our)primary)goal)was)to)supplement)our)previous)evaluation)of)the)GameSense)program)at)PPC)
by)gathering)the)perspectives)of)a)broader)pool)of)PPC)patrons.)To)accomplish)this)goal,)we)conducted)a)
secondary)analysis)of)survey)responses)collected)by)the)SEIGMA)research)team.)The)SEIGMA)research)
team)surveyed)479)PPC)patrons)during)February)2016)and)July/August)2016.)We)review)their) findings)
and,)when)appropriate,)draw)comparisons)to)our)own)Wave)1)visitor)survey)findings.))

4.17.&SAFETY,&EFFECTIVENESS,&AND&REACH&
We)begin)our)review)of)findings)with)the)first)two)GameSense;related)questions,)which)supplemented)
our)previous)observations)about)the)program’s)reach.)We)then)turn)to)effectiveness)and)safety.)
)
First,) in) terms)of) reach,)we) found) that)over)half)of)participants) reported) that) they)were)aware)of) the)
GameSense)program.)The)survey)did)not)ask)participants)how)they)became)aware)of)the)program;)how;
ever,) we) know) that) participants) had)many) opportunities) to) do) so.) They)might) have)walked) past) the)
GameSense)Info)Center)itself,)or)they)might)have)seen)GameSense)Advisors)in)the)Info)Center)or)on)the)
casino)floor.)Additionally,)they)might)have)seen)promotional)materials)branded)with)GameSense,)either)
on)the)PPC)property)(e.g.,)ads)in)the)parking)garage)elevators))or)off)the)PPC)property)(e.g.,)billboard)ads,)
social)media)posts,)press)accounts).)Notably,)among)this)sample,)awareness)of) the)program) increased)
from)February)2016)to)July/August)2016.)It)will)be)interesting)to)determine)whether)awareness)continues)
to)rise)over)time)or)reaches)a)plateau.)A)smaller)proportion)of)participants)reported)that)they)had)spoken)
with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)This)suggests)that)PPC)patrons)are)becoming)aware)of)the)program)without)
having)to)speak)with)its)ambassadors,)and)awareness)does)not)necessarily) indicate)direct)contact)with)
GameSense.))
)
There)are)many)possible)ways)to)estimate)the)reach)of)the)GameSense)program)at)PPC.)In)Wave)1,)we)
instructed)GameSense)Advisors)to)record)basic)details)of)all)their)interactions,)including)the)number)of)
visitors) engaged.) Using) these) records,) we) calculated) the) average) number) of) visitors) who) spoke)with)
GameSense)Advisors)each)day)and)divided)that)number)by)the)average)traffic)to)PPC)each)day.)We)con;
cluded)that)GameSense)Advisors)interacted)with)less)than)1%)of)daily)PPC)patron)patrons.)The)current)
study) took)a)very)different)approach.)The)SEIGMA)research) team)assembled)a) sample)of)patrons)and)
asked)each)participant)whether)he)or)she)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)This)approach)yields)a)
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different)estimate;)9.6%)(9.8%)weighted))of)all)participants)reported)interacting)with)GameSense)Advi;
sors.)Although)both)approaches)have)limitations,)we)suggest)that)the)Wave)1)estimate)is)closer)to)reality)
because)it)is)(ideally))based)on)a)full)count)of)services)provided,)rather)than)self;reports)from)a)sample)
that,)as)described) in)more)detail)below,) is)potentially)unrepresentative)of) the)PPC)patron)population.))
More)work)is)needed)to)estimate)the)program’s)reach,)and)we)make)several)recommendations)later)in)
this)Discussion.))
)
Our)Wave)1)report)indicated)that)the)majority)of)Exchange)visitors)were)satisfied)with)GameSense)ser;
vices.)Because)Wave)1)respondents)represented)only)a)small)fraction)of)GameSense)visitors,)we)included)
a)question)about)satisfaction)with)GameSense)in)the)SEIGMA)patron)survey.)We)observed)that)nearly)all)
participants) were) satisfied) with) the) information) offered) by) the) GameSense) Advisor) with) whom) they)
spoke.)This)high)level)of)satisfaction)with)services)among)this)sample)might)indicate)that)GameSense)Ad;
visors)have)formed)a)positive)working)alliance)with)visitors.)A)positive)working)alliance)is)a)collaborative)
relationship,)usually)between)a)therapist)and)a)client,)marked)by)a)positive)affective)bond)and)agreement)
on)goals) and) tasks.)As)we) suggest) in) the)Wave)1) report) (Gray)et) al.,) 2016),)within) the) context)of) the)
GameSense)program,)a)positive)working)alliance)might)contribute)to)effectiveness)by)improving)visitors’)
receptivity)to)responsible)gambling)information)and)strategies.)This)mediation)model)is)supported)by)the)
counseling)psychology)literature.)When)students)training)to)be)counselors)are)satisfied)with)their)clinical)
supervision,)they)report)more)working)alliance)with)their)supervisor.)Working)alliance,)in)turn,)predicts)
students’)motivation,)self;efficacy,)and)personal)achievement) (as) reviewed)by)Crockett)&)Hays,)2015).)
Therefore,)visitor)satisfaction)with)services) is)one)of)several) indirect)estimates)of) the)GameSense)pro;
gram’s)effectiveness.))
)
Both)Wave) 1) Exchange) visitors) and) SEIGMA) patron) survey) respondents) provided) impressions) of) the)
GameSense)Advisor(s))with)whom)they)spoke.)Large)majorities)of)Wave)1)Exchange)participants)strongly)
agreed)that)the)GameSense)Advisor)listened)to)them)and)was)caring,)helpful,)and)knowledgeable.)Like;
wise,)majorities)of)SEIGMA)patron)survey)respondents)endorsed)these)statements)about)the)GameSense)
Advisor)with)whom)they)spoke.)Among)the)SEIGMA)patron)survey)respondents,)however,)agreement)was)
not)as)uniform;) responses)were) split) fairly)evenly)between)“agree”)and)“strongly)agree.”)Greater)dis;
tance—in) time) and) space—between) the) GameSense) Advisor) and) the) survey) might) have) prompted)
SEIGMA)survey)respondents)to)be)more)moderate) in)their)praise.) In)any)case,)across)both)studies,)re;
spondents’)positive)impressions)of)GameSense)Advisors)provide)additional)support)for)the)conclusion)that)
GameSense)Advisors)are)effective)in)building)a)positive)working)alliance)with)casino)patrons.)This)conclu;
sion) is) consistent)with) the) British) Columbia) Lottery) Corporation’s) efforts) to) position)GameSense) as) a)
“friendly,)genuine)and)helpful”)source)of)responsible)gambling)information)and)resources)(Smith,)2014,)
p.)9).))
)
Additional)evidence)suggests)that)the)program)might)be)effective.)Most)participants)who)had)spoken)with)
a) GameSense) Advisor) indicated) that) they) learned) something) new) about) gambling.) Likewise,) approxi;
mately)three;quarters)of)Wave)1)Exchange)survey)respondents)reported)that)they)learned)“strategies)to)
keep)gambling)fun.”)During)Wave)1,)GameSense)Advisors)reported)that)they)provided)responsible)gam;
bling)information)or)resources)during)more)than)90%)of)their)non;superficial)interactions.)Again,)these)
findings)are)consistent)with)the)program’s)stated)goals)(i.e.,)providing)responsible)gambling)information).))
)
The)majority)of)SEIGMA)patron)survey)participants)who)had)spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)reported)
no)changes)in)their)gambling)behavior.)About)one;fifth)of)participants)reported)that)they)thought)about)
changing)their)gambling,)but)did)not)change)their)gambling,)as)a)result)of)their)conversation.)Likewise,)
about)one;fifth)of)participants)reported)that)they)have)changed)how)they)gamble.)Along)the)same)lines,)
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33%)of)our)Wave)1)Exchange)survey)respondents)indicated)that)they)would)think)about)changing)their)
gambling)behavior,)and)10%)indicated)that)they)would)change)their)gambling)behavior,)as)a)result)of)their)
conversation)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.))
)
In)summary,)in)both)studies,)the)majority)of)the)samples)indicated)that)they)learned)something)new)about)
gambling)or)strategies)to)manage)gambling.)On)the)other)hand,)in)both)studies,)minorities)indicted)that)
they)would)change)their)gambling)behavior.)These)converging)results—which)emerged)from)independent)
research)studies—aid)to)our)understanding)of)GameSense.)Are)substantial)and)lasting)changes)in)behavior)
typical) in) response) to) new) information?)Over) the) years,)we) have) learned) that) information) often) can)
change)attitudes)and)knowledge)without)changing)behavior.)This)was)evident)in)drug)abuse)prevention)
efforts)(e.g.,)Ennett,)Tobler,)Ringwalt,)&)Flewelling,)1994;)Tobler,)1986))and)other)information;based)pro;
grams)(Fortune)&)Goodie,)2012).)There)are)many)examples)of) interventions)that)change)attitudes)and)
knowledge)but)fail)to)change)behavior.)Additional)research,)particularly)research)evaluating)other)inter;
vention) tools,) will) be) necessary) to) determine) optimal) strategies) for) promoting) responsible) gambling)
among)patrons)who)are)struggling)to)manage)the)time)or)money)they)spend)at)the)casino.)For)now,)those)
who)have)implemented)GameSense)will)have)to)decide)whether)behavior)change)is)an)integral)part)of)
their)goals,)and)among)which)segment)of)the)patron)population.))
)
Although)this)particular)study)did)not)focus)on)visitors’)safety,)we)attempted)to)study)the)possibility)of)
unintended)consequences)of)GameSense)exposure)by)studying)participants)who)responded,)“Yes,) I’ve)
changed)how)I)actually)gamble”)after)speaking)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.)These)participants)indicated)
whether)they)increased)or)decreased)the)time)or)money)they)spent)gambling.)Unfortunately,)due)to)a)
very) small) sample) size,)we)were)unable) to)estimate) confidently) the)proportion)of)PPC)patrons)whom)
GameSense)affected)in)these)ways.)In)a)later)section,)we)recommend)additional)ways)to)study)the)safety)
of)GameSense.)))

4.18.&ASSOCIATION&BETWEEN&GAMBLING&BEHAVIOR&AND&GAMESENSE&AWARENESS&AND&OPINIONS&
First,)we)observed)that)participants)who)were)aware)of)GameSense)were)more)likely)to)have)a)loyalty)
card)than)participants)who)were)unaware)of)GameSense.)On)the)other)hand,)GameSense)awareness)gen;
erally)was)unrelated)to)engaging)in)particular)gambling)activities)and)spending)money)on)these)activities)
on)the)day)of)the)survey.8)We)suspect)that)participants)who)were)aware)of)GameSense)had)more)overall)
awareness)of)PPC’s)offerings,)including)loyalty)cards,)than)those)who)did)not.))
)
Although)speaking)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)was)unrelated)to)having)a) loyalty)card,) it)was)related)to)
engaging)in)particular)gambling)activities)on)the)day)of)the)survey.)Participants)who)had)spoken)with)a)
GameSense)Advisor)were)more)likely)to)avoid)all)gambling)activities,)particularly)slot)machines,)than)those)
who)had)not.)This)is)an)observational)study)and)not)an)experiment;)therefore,)it)is)impossible)to)conclude)
that)speaking)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)caused$patrons)to)avoid)gambling.)Other)explanations)for)this)
association)cannot)be)ruled)out;)for)instance,)patrons)who)never)planned)to)gamble)on)the)day)of)their)
visit—because)they)were)accompanying)someone)else,)or)because)they)visited)PPC)only)to)eat)at)a)res;
taurant)or)at)attend)a)show—might)have)engaged)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)during)their)free)time.)As)
we)noted)in)the)Results)section,)very)few)respondents)avoided)slot)machines)or)all)gambling)on)the)day)
of)the)survey.)Among)those)few)respondents,)differences)in)GameSense)exposure)that)occurred)by)chance)
might)have)produced)spurious)results.)The)finding)that)GameSense)exposure)was)unrelated)to)gambling)

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
8)This)was)the)general)pattern)we)observed)for)analyses)of)individual)gambling)activities;)however,)the)association)
between)GameSense)awareness)and)any)gambling)on)the)day)of)the)survey)was)significant)when)we)used)weighted)
data.!!
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expenditure) (i.e.,) amount) spent) on) the)day)of) the) survey)) casts) further) doubt) on) the) conclusion) that)
GameSense)exposure)meaningfully)changed)participants’)gambling)activities)on) the)day)of) the)survey.)
More)research)is)needed)to)determine)whether)GameSense)exposure)changes)gambling)behavior.)))

4.19.&LIMITATIONS&
The)major)limitation)of)this)study)is)the)survey)response)rate)of)22.4%.)Surveys)with)low)response)rates)
can)yield)samples)that)are)not)representative)of)the)population)they)are)intended)to)represent,)especially)
when)the)causes)of)non;participation)are)closely)related)to)the)measured)variables)(Groves)&)Peytcheva,)
2008;)Singleton)&)Straits,)2005).)We)cannot)be)confident)that)this)sample)represents)PPC)patrons,)visitors)
who)have)contact)with)GameSense,)or)gamblers)in)general.)Those)who)did)agree)to)complete)the)SEIGMA)
patron) intercept) survey) might) have) been) more) willing) than) the) general) population) to) engage) with)
GameSense)Advisors)due)to)a)general)tendency)toward)agreeableness.)This)systematic)bias)would)limit)
the)external)validity)of)these)findings)by)providing)an)overestimate)of)the)proportion)of)PPC)patrons)who)
engage)with)GameSense)Advisors.)Although)the)SEIGMA)weighting)scheme)attempts)to)correct)for)sam;
pling)bias)due)to)seasonality/period)of)the)week)and)participants’)demographic)characteristics,)it)cannot)
correct)for)other)characteristics,) like)agreeableness,)that)are)likely)to)have)a)meaningful)impact)on)the)
phenomenological)representativeness)of)the)sample.)Indeed,)we)previously)observed)that)respondents)
in)different)demographic)groups)(defined)by)gender,)race,)ethnicity,)age,)and)education))provided)similar)
responses)to)questions)about)their)satisfaction)with)GameSense)services,)their)impressions)of)GameSense)
Advisors,)and)the)extent)to)which)their)concerns)were)resolved)(Gray)et)al.,)2016).)So,)adjusting)the)sam;
ple)for)demographic)characteristics)is)not)likely)to)eliminate)sampling)bias.)Consequently,)we)have)elected)
to)describe)general)patterns)of)findings,)report)both)unweighted)and)weighted)data,)and)review)the)limi;
tations)inherent)in)this)sample.)
)
In)addition,) the) small) sample) size)prevents)us) from)describing)how)patrons)might)have)changed) their)
gambling)behavior)after)speaking)with)a)GameSense)Advisor.))
)
With)regard)to)participants’)impressions)of)GameSense)Advisors,)we)observed)a)halo)effect.)We)noted)a)
similar)pattern)in)our)Wave)I)report.)Specifically,)if)a)respondent)strongly)agreed)that)a)GameSense)Advi;
sor)was)caring,)she)nearly)always)strongly)agreed)that)the)GameSense)Advisor)was)helpful,)was)knowl;
edgeable,)and)listened)to)her.)A)halo)effect)is)a)positive)cognitive)bias)that)often)appears)when)people)
are)asked)to)evaluate)other)people.)The)halo)effect)suggests)that)human)have)“a)marked)tendency)to)
think)of)[a])person)in)general)as)rather)good)or)rather)inferior)and)to)color)the)judgments)of)the)qualities)
by)this)general)feeling”)(Thorndike,)1920,)p.)25).)In)the)context)of)this)evaluation,)we)suggest)that)visitors)
had)positive) impressions)of)GameSense)Advisors)generally,)and)these) impressions) influenced)their) im;
pressions)of)specific)characteristics.)The)possibility)of)a)halo)effect)complicates)interpretation)of)the)re;
ported)findings.)Hence,)although)it)might)appear)that)participants)are)providing)thoughtful)responses)on)
a)range)of)impressionistic)factors,)it)is)more)likely)that)their)responses)simply)reflect)a)general)impression.)

4.20.&RECOMMENDATIONS&
The)finding)that)less)than)half)of)participants)were)aware)of)GameSense)suggests)room)for)improving)the)
visibility)and)reach)of)the)program.)GameSense)Advisors)and)program)planners)might)wish)to)supplement)
their)current)efforts)to)raise)awareness)and)program)reach.)Similarly,)though)most)participants)who)had)
spoken)with)a)GameSense)Advisor)reported)learning)something)new)about)gambling,)about)four)in)ten)
participants)did)not.)This)suggests)there)are)opportunities)to)highlight)new)and)different)gambling;related)
information)that)might)increase)learning)and)its)effects.))
)
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We)suggest)several)additional)ways)to)measure)the)program’s)safety,)effectiveness,)and)reach.)For) in;
stance,)it)might)be)helpful)to)focus)specifically)on)the)sub;set)of)PPC)patrons)who)are)at)risk)for)gambling;
related)problems.)Because)the)base)rate)of)gambling;related)problems)is)low)in)the)general)population)
(Kessler)et)al.,)2008),)these)individuals)are)not)yet)well)represented)in)our)studies.)In)future)work,)it)might)
be)important)to)consider)the)safety)of)the)program)and)the)potential)for)unintended)consequences,)such)
as)reduced)perceptions)of)gambling)risk,)increased)gambling,)and)increased)risky)gambling.)In)terms)of)
effectiveness,)our)Wave)1)findings)indicate)that)PPC)employees)rarely)use)GameSense)resources,)despite)
the)fact)that)casino)employees)are)at)relatively)high)risk)for)gambling;related)problems.)Are)there)efforts)
program)planners)could)take)to)increase)use)of)the)program)among)PPC)employees?)Do)promotional)ma;
terials)about)GameSense,)which)are)currently)distributed)several)times)a)year,)change)employees’)per;
ceptions)of)the)GameSense)program)and)the)potential)risks)of)gambling?)Finally,)we)can)measure)reach)
in)several)additional)ways,) including)engagement)with)patrons) inside)the)casino)(e.g.,)via)signage,)bro;
chures,)PlayMyWay)materials))and)outside)the)casino)(e.g.,)analysis)of)traffic)to)the)GameSense)website)
and)exposure)to,)engagement)in,)and)results)of)GameSense)social)media)efforts).))We)strongly)encourage)
program)planners)to)develop)more)comprehensive)estimates)of)the)program’s)reach)and)then)conduct)
cost;benefit)ratio)estimates)to)inform)future)decisions,)potentially)for)GameSense)as)well)as)alternative)
programs.)More)broadly,)we) strongly) recommend) that)program)planners)develop) concrete)objectives)
against)which)evaluators)can)judge)the)program.)Objectives)might)include)a)target)reach)among)PPC)pa;
trons)(i.e.,)the)percent)of)patrons)and/or)employees)who)use)GameSense)services),)target)proportion)of)
superficial)versus)non;superficial)interactions,)and)target)proportion)of)visitors)who)report)healthy)behav;
ior)change)as)a)result)of)their)conversation)with)a)GSA.))

4.21.&FUTURE&DIRECTIONS&
In)forthcoming)work,)we)plan)to)collaborate)with)the)SEIGMA)research)team)to)ask)intercepted)patrons)
additional)GameSense;related)questions.)In)this)work,)we)will)transition)from)focusing)on)alliance;building)
questions)(e.g.,)satisfaction)with)GameSense)services,)impressions)of)GSAs))and)instead)focus)on)respon;
sible)gambling)knowledge)and)behavior.)This)strategy)will)allow)us)to)gain)more)information)about)the)
potential)behavioral)influences)of)GameSense)exposure.)We)also)would)like)to)probe)into)the)reasons)that)
visitors) might) not$ interact) with) GameSense) Advisors.) We) want) to) ask) individuals) who) are) aware) of)
GameSense,)but)report)they)have)not)interacted)with)GameSense)Advisors,)the)reasons)why)they)have)
not)done)so.)By)surveying)this)important)segment)of)the)casino)visitor)population,)we)will)be)able)to)pro;
vide)the)GameSense)program)with)information)about)how)to)make)the)program)more)attractive)to)more)
casino)visitors,)and)ultimately)increase)reach)and)impact.)
)
When)this)survey)was)completed,)the)GameSense)program)at)PPC)was)the)only)GameSense)program)to)
operate)within)the)United)States.)Therefore,)GameSense)visitors)represented)in)these)surveys)should)be)
considered)as)early)adopters)of)the)program.)Early)adopters)of)social)activities)are)well)known)to)be)dif;
ferent)from)those)who)are)later)adopters)(Reinhardt)&)Gurtner,)2015).)Consequently,)the)program’s)ef;
fects)might)be)different)as)time)passes.)

4.22.&CONCLUDING&THOUGHTS&
GameSense)Advisors)engage)with)almost)10%)of)casino)visitors.)However,)those)patrons)who)do)engage)
with)the)program)are)satisfied)with)the)information)they)receive,)and)many)patrons)who)do)not)speak)
with)GameSense)Advisors)are)still)aware)of)the)program.)It)is)possible)to)increase)GameSense)reach.)This)
could)come)at)a)cost.)For)example,)GameSense)Advisors)could)more)aggressively)seek) to)engage)with)
reluctant)visitors;) in) this)case,) the) increased)reach)might)drive)down)current) levels)of)satisfaction)and)
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potentially) the) effectiveness) of) the) program.) Program)planners) are) positioned) to)monitor) the) conse;
quences)associated)with)program)policies)and)activities)and)should)continue)to)do)so,)to)ensure)that)po;
tential)improvements)to)reach)do)not)jeopardize)the)program’s)current)acceptability.))
)
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Introduction 

5.1. BACKGROUND 
When Massachusetts allowed gambling expansion across the Commonwealth, it mandated sev-
eral strategies designed to mitigate potential harms associated with new gambling opportuni-
ties. Among these mandates was the requirement for each newly licensed gaming operator to 
“provide complimentary on-site space for an independent substance abuse, compulsive gam-
bling, and mental health counseling service” ("Bill H03697," 2011). The Massachusetts Gaming 
Commission selected the GameSense brand, developed by the British Columbia Lottery Corpo-
ration, to fulfill this legislative mandate.  
 
Plainridge Park Casino opened during June 2015, and the GameSense Info Center within it be-
came the first GameSense program operating in the United States. The Massachusetts Council 
on Compulsive Gambling operates the GameSense program at Plainridge Park Casino (PPC); 
staff members are known as GameSense Advisors. 
 
The Massachusetts Gaming Commission recognized the need to evaluate the GameSense Info 
Center at PPC and other responsible gambling initiatives. They contracted with the Division on 
Addiction at Cambridge Health Alliance to conduct this evaluation. We have selected to use the 
RE-AIM framework (Glasgow, Vogt, & Boles, 1999), an approach commonly applied to public 
health interventions. RE-AIM conceptualizes the public health impact of any intervention as a 
function of five empirically testable dimensions that follow a logical sequence: (1) Reach (i.e., 
the proportion of potentially eligible people in the target population who receive or are affected 
by the intervention); (2) Effectiveness (i.e., the extent to which the intervention achieves is de-
sired outcomes, considering both positive and negative effects); (3) Adoption (i.e., the propor-
tion of settings, practices and plans that adopt the intervention); (4) Implementation (i.e., the 
extent to which the intervention is implemented as intended within real world settings); and (5) 
Maintenance (i.e., the extent to which the intervention is sustained over time).  
 
To date, the Division on Addiction has provided three reports as part of a comprehensive eval-
uation of GameSense at PPC. The first two of these (i.e., Wave 1 report: Gray, LaPlante, Keating, 
& Shaffer, 2016; Wave 2 report: Gray, LaPlante, Keating, & Shaffer, 2017) represented original 
data collection and analysis. We summarize data collected at PPC during two six-month periods, 
the first of which launched approximately six months after PPC opened. The third report repre-
sented secondary data analysis of the Social and Economic Impact of Gambling in Massachu-
setts (SEIGMA) team PPC patron intercept survey (Salame et al., 2017); we focused specifically 
on responses to questions related to GameSense (Gray, LaPlante, & Shaffer, 2017). In the fol-
lowing discussion, we briefly describe results of these three evaluations within the RE-AIM 
framework and then describe the purpose of the present study. 

5.2. BRIEF SUMMARY OF WAVE 1 AND WAVE 2 FINDINGS 
To date, our evaluation has provided the most evidence about the first RE-AIM dimension, 
Reach. Researchers measure Reach by (1) comparing records of program participants against 
census information for a defined population and (2) collecting information about the demo-
graphic and risk characteristics and representativeness of those participants (Gaglio, Shoup, & 
Glasgow, 2013; Glasgow et al., 1999). This dual-strategy provides a concise and objective as-
sessment of the extent to which a public health program is connecting with its intended targets. 
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Briefly, Wave 1 and Wave 2 findings revealed that GameSense Advisors typically interacted with 
PPC patrons and infrequently interacted with PPC employees or individuals from outside the 
casino. Using GameSense Advisors’ census of their program activities and PPC traffic counts, we 
estimated that GameSense Advisors directly reached 0.67% of PPC patrons on a given day dur-
ing Wave 1; the program likely reached other patrons through brochures, signage, social media, 
and other outreach efforts. During Wave 2 GameSense Advisors reported that they directly 
reached 1.33% of PPC patrons on a given day—an indication that the program’s reach increased 
over time. The interactions tended to be friendly and superficial; GameSense Advisors catego-
rized approximately 70% of their interactions as “Simple,” a designation that applied to short, 
one-way communications regarding non-substantive issues, such as providing directions or giv-
ing patrons a simple greeting.  
 
A selected group of PPC patrons—those who discussed responsible gambling or problem gam-
bling with GameSense Advisors—completed brief visitor surveys. By doing so, they provided 
initial evidence about the second RE-AIM dimension, Effectiveness. First, these surveys revealed 
high acceptability of the program, infrequent reporting of lifetime gambling-related problems, 
infrequent reporting of common gambling myths (e.g., “If you haven’t won at a slot machine in 
a while, you’re ‘due’ for a win”), and frequent use of one responsible gambling strategy (i.e., 
avoiding ATMs at the casino). Second, these surveys revealed that among this selected group 
of PPC patrons, GameSense exposure (i.e., the total number of conversations with GameSense 
Advisors) was not associated with greater use of responsible gambling strategies or more accu-
rate gambling knowledge. It was associated with greater awareness of PlayMyWay (i.e., the 
voluntary budgeting system available at PPC) and greater likelihood of reporting that gambling 
treatment was locally available. 

5.3. BRIEF SUMMARY SEIGMA PATRON INTERCEPT FINDINGS 
Our analysis of the GameSense-related questions included in the SEIGMA patron intercept sur-
vey provided confirmation of some of these trends using different methodology. Rather than 
relying on GameSense Advisors’ census of activities, SEIGMA asked survey participants if they 
had ever spoken with a GameSense Advisor. Approximately 10% of participants reported that 
they had spoken with a GameSense Advisor. This estimate of reach is higher than the estimate 
obtained from the GameSense Advisors’ census of activities. We speculate that sampling bias 
among those who responded to the survey contributed to this overestimate; in other words, 
we speculate that those patrons who stopped and agreed to complete the survey also were 
especially likely to stop and agree to speak to a GameSense Advisor. At the same time, evalua-
tion records indicated that GameSense Advisors’ census of activities somewhat underestimated 
their services provided. The GameSense program evidenced high acceptability among those pa-
trons it did reach. The majority of patron participants who had interacted with a GameSense 
Advisor indicated that they learned something new about gambling and would seek out more 
information to keep gambling fun. The majority also reported no changes in their gambling be-
havior or use of responsible gambling strategies as a result of this conversation. 

5.4. RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING EDUCATION FOR CASINO EMPLOYEES 
Policy makers often require that casino operators provide responsible gambling training pro-
grams to their employees. This is important because employees are in key front-line positions 
to provide assistance to patrons who might be in need. Also, historically, casino employees have 
been at higher risk than the general population for experiencing the most severe form of gam-
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bling disorder (Shaffer & Hall, 2002; Shaffer, Vander Bilt, & Hall, 1999).  Therefore, these edu-
cational programs can serve multiple goals: effective responsible gambling programs will (1) 
educate employees about the nature of gambling and ways to identify and respond to patrons 
exhibiting adverse and or high-risk behaviors, (2) prevent the incidence and reduce the preva-
lence of gambling-related problems among employees, and (3) increase or even ensure compli-
ance with responsible gambling codes (Blaszczynski et al., 2011).  
 
Responsible gambling training programs targeting casino employees tend to have mixed results. 
For instance, we surveyed Las Vegas casino employees before and after they completed a mul-
timedia training program. Employees improved their knowledge of responsible gambling con-
cepts from baseline to follow-up. However, training did not correct some pre-existing mistaken 
beliefs about gambling (LaPlante, Gray, LaBrie, Kleschinsky, & Shaffer, 2012). Another program 
appeared to increase employees’ understanding of chance and randomness, problem gambling, 
and how to help gamblers in crisis; however, employees only retained information about chance 
and randomness over the long term (Giroux, Boutin, Ladouceur, Lachance, & Dufour, 2008). 
Similarly, another program appeared to increase awareness of appropriate ways to intervene 
with gamblers in crisis but did not improve employees’ understanding of chance and random-
ness (Dufour, Ladouceur, & Giroux, 2010).   
 
At PPC, every employee completes a responsible gambling training program upon hiring (i.e., as 
part of their new hire orientation) and annually. The training program was co-developed by the 
GameSense program manager and the PPC compliance manager (L. McKenney, personal com-
munication, October 13, 2017). Concepts included in this training program include the nature 
and warning signs of problem gambling, problem gambling risk factors, the nature and purpose 
of the GameSense Info Center, information about the two other responsible gambling initiatives 
on-site (i.e., PlayMyWay and the voluntary self-exclusion program), and procedures for re-
sponding to patrons who ask for help or are showing signs of distress.  

5.5. PPC EMPLOYEE USE AND PERCEPTIONS OF GAMESENSE  
A distinguishing feature of the GameSense program at PPC is its independence: its staff are hired 
and supervised by the Massachusetts Council on Compulsive Gambling rather than Penn Na-
tional, the parent company of PPC. However, PPC employees still play a role in responding to 
at-risk patrons. More specifically, as part of their responsible gambling training, PPC instructs 
their employees that, if they are approached by a patron who indicates that he/she or a loved 
one might have a gambling problem, they should be sympathetic and approachable, describe 
the GameSense program and its services, and “Offer to discretely escort the person to the 
GameSense Info Center or offer to call the GameSense Advisor to come to the patron" (L. 
McKenney, personal communication, October 13, 2017). If the patron elects not to talk to a 
GameSense Advisor, the PPC employee is instructed to provide a GameSense brochure, point 
out the toll-free helpline, and offer to pass the patron’s name and phone number to a 
GameSense Advisor. In addition, the training instructs PPC employees to report the encounter 
to their supervisor and a GameSense Advisor. If the patron is showing signs of distress but is not 
asking for help, PPC employees are instructed to inform their supervisors (or someone in the 
security department, if the supervisor is unavailable) and inform a GameSense Advisor.  
 
This PPC protocol contrasts with policies at some other casino venues that require employees 
proactively to identify and intervene with “excessive gamblers” (Ladouceur et al., 2004). Alt-
hough they are not asked specifically to identify and intervene proactively with casino patrons 
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experiencing gambling-related problems, PPC employees might influence, and might be influ-
enced by, the GameSense program. Not only are employees in a position to act as ambassadors 
for the GameSense program, they also are appropriate targets of GameSense services. There-
fore, we, designed this study to learn about PPC employees’ exposure to, and knowledge and 
opinions of, the GameSense program at PPC. Our primary measures of interest were 
GameSense exposure, knowledge, and opinions. In addition, recognizing the variety of ways 
that PPC employees might influence, and might be influenced by, the GameSense program, we 
assessed additional measures, described next, and then examined the relationship of these 
measures with GameSense exposure.  
 
When we developed this set of additional measures, we considered various ways that the pro-
gram might impact employees. As mentioned above, PPC employees are considered an 
intended target of GameSense. To illustrate, in a March, 2017 newsletter distributed to PPC 
employees, GameSense staff noted that “GameSense is not just for casino guests. Staff should 
consider them a resource for themselves, friends and loved ones. Confidentiality is a priority 
and all visits are handled discretely” (The GameSense Team, 2017). GameSense Advisors 
reported during Wave 1 that 4.2% of Info Center visitors were casino employees. What effects 
might be associated with this exposure? GameSense Advisors also reported during Wave 1 that 
responsible gambling (i.e., strategies for keeping gambling within personally affordable limits) 
was the most frequent topic of their conversations with Info Center visitors. Perhaps exposure 
to GameSense via conversations with GameSense Advisors causes PPC employees to learn more 
about gambling and gambling-related problems. As a result of these and other potential im-
pacts, employees might change the way they gamble. This is important because, as mentioned, 
casino employees are at relatively high risk for gambling-related problems (Shaffer & Hall, 2002; 
Shaffer et al., 1999). If PPC employees are using GameSense Advisors as a resource for learning 
about gambling and managing their own gambling, this pattern could add to existing evidence 
about the effectiveness of the program.  We took an initial step towards evaluating this possi-
bility by asking PPC employees about their gambling knowledge and gambling behavior and 
investigating associations between these measures and GameSense exposure. Such associa-
tions are necessary, but not sufficient, for establishing causal relationships.  
 
Reverse causal relationships are possible. Through their contact with casino patrons, PPC em-
ployees have potential to influence the GameSense program and its public health impact. For 
instance, PPC employees who work in the casino’s restaurants might overhear casino patrons 
discussing GameSense or gambling related problems and weigh in with their own opinions. By 
doing so, they might shape patrons’ opinions and eventual use of the GameSense program. 
Depending upon their job responsibilities and extent of contact with casino patrons, PPC em-
ployees also might have the opportunity to refer patrons to GameSense Advisors. For instance, 
a slot technician might encounter a patron angry and distressed about losing money. In circum-
stances such as this, the slot technician might make a choice to refer the patron to a GameSense 
Advisor—or not. Consequently, in this study, we examined how PPC employees’ GameSense 
exposure, knowledge, and opinions (as well as their PPC department) relate to their history 
of referring casino patrons to GameSense Advisors. Again, observing such associations is nec-
essary but not sufficient for establishing causal relationships.  
 
In summary, we asked PPC employees about their exposure to, and knowledge and opinions of, 
the GameSense program at their casino. Although we consider employee responses to these 
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measures to be the primary outcomes of this study, we also examined (1) how GameSense ex-
posure relates to participants’ gambling general knowledge and behavior and (2) how 
GameSense exposure, knowledge, and opinions relate to referral patterns. We conducted this 
survey approximately two years after PPC opened. 
 
Methods  

5.6. SETTING 
Plainridge Park Casino (PPC) served as the setting of our GameSense evaluation. PPC opened on 
June 24, 2015. It is a 106,000 square foot facility with about 1,250 gaming units. The Massachu-
setts Gaming Commission contracts with the Massachusetts Council on Compulsive Gambling 
to operate the GameSense program. GameSense staff members are called GameSense Advi-
sors. GameSense Advisors did not complete the survey or participate in survey administration.   

5.7. PARTICIPANTS 
All 492 PPC employees were eligible for the survey. A total of 42 participants (16.3% of all par-
ticipants) did not answer the gender question. Of those who did, 110 (50.9%) identified as male, 
97 (44.9%) identified as female, and 9 (4.1%) indicated that they preferred to self-identify1 or 
preferred not to answer this question. A total of 57 participants did not answer the PPC depart-
ment question. Of those who did, 68 (33.8%) selected front-of-house operations, 57 (28.4%) 
selected food, beverage, and retail, 30 (14.9%) selected security and surveillance, 29 (14.4%) 
selected back-of-house operations, and 17 (8.5%) indicated that they preferred not to provide 
their PPC department. We provide additional details in the Results section. 

5.8. MEASURES 
The Appendix provides the complete survey, which we created for this study. This survey con-
sisted of the sections described immediately below. 
 
5.8.1. GameSense Exposure 
The initial survey questions focused on GameSense exposure. We asked whether participants 
had ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor. Those who answered affirmatively estimated 
their total number of interactions with a GameSense Advisor. After reviewing responses to this 
question, we developed four categories: 1-5 times, 6-10 times, 11-20 times, and more than 20 
times. Though we asked participants to provide a number to represent the number of times 
they had interacted with a GameSense Advisor, several provided text instead. Therefore, we 
recoded responses so that those who indicated many interactions (i.e., “too many to count,” 
“many,” “multiple,” “quite a few times,” “lots,” “every day,” “est. 100 plus,” “daily,” “almost all 
day,” “a lot,” “2 times a week,” “3-4 times a week” were grouped in the “more than 20 times” 
category. Those who indicated few encounters (i.e., “very little,” “a few, 4 or 5,” “1-3,” “less 
than 5”) were grouped in the “1-5 times” category.2 
Additionally, participants who reported at least one conversation with a GameSense Advisor 
indicated the topics they had discussed with the GameSense Advisor (e.g., “We discussed how 
casino patrons can avoid gambling beyond their limits,” “We discussed how I can avoid gambling 
beyond my limits,” “We discussed myths about gambling,” “We discussed something else”). 
                                                
1 The two participants who indicated that they preferred to self-identify did not provide additional detail on how 
they identify, although the response option provided a place to do so.  
2 One participant responded, “Enough.” We set her response to missing. 
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Participants could select all that apply; we considered those who skipped all responses to have 
missing data. We asked employees whether they had ever referred a casino patron to a 
GameSense Advisor. Those who answered “yes” were asked, “For what reason(s) did you refer 
a patron to a GameSense Advisor?” (e.g., “The patron wanted to get directions to areas or ac-
tivities within the casino,” “The patron wanted information about how to play casino games,” 
“The patron wanted to learn strategies to gamble within his/her limits,” “I referred the patron 
for another reason”). Those who answered “no” were asked, “Why haven't you ever referred a 
patron to a GameSense Advisor?” (e.g., “The opportunity has never come up,” “I didn’t know 
what to say to the patron,” “I didn’t think referring patrons to GameSense Advisors was part of 
my job,” “I had another reason for never referring a patron to a GameSense Advisor”). For both 
of these referral questions, we considered those who skipped all responses to have missing 
data. In the final GameSense exposure question, we asked whether participants had read a 
newsletter GameSense staff members sent them during March 2017 in recognition of Problem 
Gambling Awareness Month. The purpose of this question was to measure exposure to specific 
material that could shape employees’ perceptions of the GameSense program.  
 
5.8.2. GameSense Knowledge 
We asked employees, “What do GameSense Advisors do at PPC?” Participants could check mul-
tiple responses; responses included “Greet people,” “Give people directions to areas or activi-
ties within the casino,” “Teach people how to avoid gambling beyond their limits,” “The 
GameSense Advisors do something else,” and “I don’t know what the GameSense Advisors do.” 
If participants failed to select any response, we considered them to have missing data. To inter-
pret participants’ choices, we sought input from those who oversee and operate the 
GameSense program at PPC (i.e., the Commission and the Massachusetts Council on Compul-
sive Gambling). These experts indicated that GameSense Advisors perform all of the activities 
in our list (T. Fiore, personal communication, August 18, 2017). Therefore, in addition to exam-
ining individual responses, we calculated an accuracy score by summing the number of activities 
each participant endorsed.  The second GameSense knowledge question was, “Who can use the 
GameSense program at PPC?” Participants could select “casino patrons,” “casino staff/employ-
ees,” “people from outside the casino,” and/or “I don’t know.” In actuality, the first three re-
sponse options were correct.  If participants skipped all four response options, we considered 
them to have missing data. 
 
GameSense Advisors play central roles in two other responsible gambling initiatives at PPC: 
PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion. Therefore, two survey questions assessed partici-
pants’ knowledge of these programs. We asked, “How does PlayMyWay work?” The correct 
answer was, “Players create budgets based on how much they are willing to lose and get noti-
fications when they approach and/or exceed their limits.” Second, we asked, “Which of the fol-
lowing is true about the voluntary self-exclusion program at PPC?” Here, participants could se-
lect multiple responses. The correct answer choices were, “After an individual’s time in the self-
exclusion program is over, he or she can return to PPC, but must first participate in an exit ses-
sion” and “Individuals have some flexibility in terms of the duration of the ban.” If participants 
skipped all six response options, we considered them to have missing data. 
 
5.8.3. GameSense Opinions 
One survey question assessed participants’ opinions about the GameSense program at PPC. 
Specifically, participants indicated whether they agreed or disagreed with a number of state-
ments about the potential impact of the GameSense program at PPC. We provided a balance of 
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positive potential impacts (e.g., “It helps people avoid gambling beyond their limits,” “It is good 
for PPC's social responsibility reputation,” “It protects people from developing gambling prob-
lems”) and negative potential impacts (e.g., “It puts PPC at a competitive advantage compared 
to casinos without GameSense,” “It interferes with player enjoyment,” “It interferes with busi-
ness operations”).  
 
Two additional questions concerned participants’ perceptions of their role in responding to pa-
trons with gambling-related problems: “Should PPC employees try to determine if a casino pa-
tron has a gambling-related problem?” and ““Should PPC employees try to stop patrons with 
gambling-related problems from gambling?” Participants could select “yes,” “no,” or “I don’t 
know” for each of these two questions. We specified that these questions pertained to PPC 
employees, not GameSense Advisors.  
 
5.8.4. Gambling Knowledge  
We asked three questions about gambling and problem gambling. The first of these concerned 
participants’ perceptions of the consequences of problem gambling. We asked, “Excessive gam-
bling can affect which of the following?” For each potential consequence—finances, mental 
health, personal relationships, and physical health—participants selected either “Yes, excessive 
gambling can affect this” or “No, excessive gambling cannot affect this.” Participants were cor-
rect if they selected “Yes” for each potential consequence. The final two questions assessed 
participants’ gambling cognitions--beliefs about the independence of slot machine plays and 
near misses. We asked, “True or false: If a slot machine has a big payout, you should switch 
machines because it probably won’t pay out again soon.” The correct answer was “false.” And, 
we asked, “On any given slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?” Participants could 
select “a small win,” “a medium win,” “a big win,” “a loss,” or “it depends on what’s happened 
before.” The correct answer was “a loss.” 
 
5.8.5. Gambling Behavior 
We studied participants’ gambling behavior by asking them to indicate how often in the past 
year they bet or spent money engaging in a variety of gambling activities, such as “playing the 
lottery, keno, instant Lotto games, or instant scratch-off tickets (not at a casino or slot parlor)” 
and “playing slot machines or video keno at a casino or slots parlor.” The response options were 
“never” (1), “a couple of times” (2), “less than once a month” (3), “about once a month” (4), “a 
couple times a month” (5), “weekly” (6), “a couple times a week” (7) and “daily or more” (8).  
 
5.8.6. Participant Characteristics 
The final page of the survey included five questions about participants’ demographic and em-
ployment characteristics. The three employment questions asked participants to indicate the 
PPC department in which they work. To minimize the chance that participants could be identi-
fied on the basis of their responses to these questions, we collapsed across specific departments 
to create four general departments: Food, Beverage and Retail (includes Banquets, Beverage, 
Stewarding, Culinary, Flutie’s [Restaurant], Slacks [Restaurant], Food Court); Front of House Op-
erations (Includes slot ops, slot Techs, Player Services, EVS, Facilities, Count Team, Player Devel-
opment, Racing, Valet); Security and Surveillance; and Back of House Operations (includes HR, 
Marketing, Finance, Revenue Audit, IT, Payroll, Purchasing, Warehouse, Programs). We also in-
cluded the option, “Prefer not to answer.” We asked participants to indicate how long they had 
worked at PPC and in the gaming industry more generally. Finally, we concluded the survey by 
asking participants whether they primarily speak English at home and their gender.  
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5.9. PROCEDURES 
We collaborated with PPC to identify a data collection strategy that we believed would 
maximize employee participation in the study and minimize impact on normal casino 
operations. To accomplish these twin goals, we distributed surveys during four in-person “town 
hall” meetings at PPC during late May, 2017 (two on May 24 and two on May 25). Penn National 
required that all employees attend one of these meetings and staggered the meeting times to 
accommodate employees’ shift schedules. All PPC employees attending a given meeting were 
seated in a single room. One Division on Addiction staff member attended each meeting. Before 
the meeting began, he or she placed a pen and a file folder containing study materials (i.e., a 
consent page, the survey, and a $5 Dunkin Donuts gift card) on each seat. 
 
During the survey portion of the meeting, PPC’s General Manager briefly introduced the survey. 
The Divison on Addiction staff member provided additional details by reading aloud the study’s 
consent page. The consent page described the purpose and nature of the study and indicated 
that the survey would collect no personally identifying information. It further stated that 
employees who wished to participate would complete the surveys individually, in their seats, 
and then place the surveys in the file folder. They would take the gift card and leave the file 
folder on their seats at the end of meeting. Employees who did not wish to participate could 
read over the materials, return them to the file folder, and leave the file folder on their seats at 
the end of the meeting. We designed this procedure in order to mask whether individual 
employees chose to participate, thereby minimizing the potential for perceived coercion/undue 
influence.  
 
Next, the Division on Addiction staff member adminstered the survey as described above. 
Division on Addition staff reported that after approximately five minutes, the General Manager 
resumed the meeting.  At the close of the meeting, the Division staff member collected all file 
folders. The Cambridge Health Alliance Institutional Review Board approved these study 
procedures, including our waiver of documentation of consent. 

5.10. ANALYTIC PLAN   
We estimated the extent of missing data both per survey page and per question. For each par-
ticipant, we calculated the completion rate. Then, we performed appropriate statistical tests to 
examine whether completion rates were systematically related to demographic/job character-
istics (i.e., ANOVAs for gender, language, and PPC department; correlations for number of 
months at PPC and in the gaming industry more generally). Then, we generated descriptive sta-
tistics, typically frequencies, for all study variables, beginning with key measures of interest (i.e., 
GameSense exposure, knowledge, and opinions) and moving on to other variables. For com-
pleteness, in our tables, we provide percentages with missing values included and percentages 
with missing values excluded (i.e., valid percent); in the text we refer to percentages with miss-
ing values excluded. Finally, we studied associations among key variables using chi square or t-
tests, as appropriate. We considered (1) whether participants’ histories of interacting with 
GameSense Advisors were related to their GameSense knowledge or opinions, responsible gam-
bling knowledge, gambling knowledge, or PPC department and (2) whether these characteris-
tics were related to participants’ histories of referring casino patrons to GameSense Advisors.   
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Results 

5.11. RESPONSE RATES 
A total of 258 employees responded to the survey. PPC management reported to us that 357 of 
492 employees attended a town hall meeting. Therefore, participants represented 72.3% of 
town hall attendees and 52.4% of current PPC employees.3  

5.12. MISSING DATA AND COMPLETION RATE 
Table 5.1 indicates the number and percent of participants who did not respond to any ques-
tions on a given page, from Page 1 to Page 6. Two participants skipped all of the questions on 
Page 1 (representing 0.8% of participants). As they progressed through the survey, partici-
pants were more likely to skip questions; 35 participants (13.5%) skipped all the questions on 
Page 6.  
 
Table 5.1: Number and percent of participants who skipped all questions on each survey page 

Page Number Number of Participants who 
Skipped All Questions 

Percent of Participants who 
Skipped All Questions 

1 2 0.8 
2 14 5.4 
3 31 12.0 
4 28 10.9 
5 35 13.6 
6 35 13.6 

 
We conducted the same analysis for individual questions, which often included multiple items. 
For example, the question about GameSense opinions included 18 individual items. We counted 
each item individually, for a total of 47 items. As the Appendix reveals, we observed that the 
rate of missing responses varied from 3.9% (for the question, “Have you ever interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor at Plainridge Park Casino (PPC)?” to 27.9% (for the question, “Which of the 
following is true about the Voluntary Self-Exclusion program at PPC?”).  Later questions were 
more likely to be skipped than early questions; the Pearson correlation between a question’s 
order in the survey (from 1 to 47) and its rate of missing data was r = 0.78 (p < 0.001). On aver-
age, participants skipped 6.04 of 47 questions (SD = 11.74; median = 1; range = 0 to 44).  A total 
of 111 participants (43%) answered all 47 questions.  
 
We examined whether participants’ number of skipped questions were related to their demo-
graphic or job characteristics. We found that gender was unrelated to the percent of skipped 
questions, whether we included all participants or just those who identified as male or female. 
Similarly, the extent to which participants skipped questions was unrelated to their length of 

                                                
3 PPC management further reported to us that of the 492 people who worked at PPC as of May 17, 2017, 174 worked 
in Food, Beverage, and Retail; 164 worked in Front of House Operations; 79 worked in Security and Surveillance; and 
55 worked in Back of House Operations. We used participants’ self-reported PPC department (reported in Section 3.9) 
to calculate response rates for each department. We observed the following response rates per department: Food, 
Beverage, and Retail: 32.8%; Front of House Operations: 41.5%; Security and Surveillance: 38.0%; Back of House Oper-
ations: 52.7%. These response rates are underestimates because 74 participants did not provide their PPC department 
(57 skipped the question and 17 indicated that they preferred not to answer).  
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time at PPC, their length of time in the gaming industry, or their PPC department. However, 
participants’ primary language was related to the extent to which they skipped questions (F (2, 
211) = 8.92, p < 0.001). Follow-up tests revealed that those who did not primarily speak English 
at home skipped more questions (mean = 12.20, SD = 14.75) than did those who primarily spoke 
English at home (mean = 1.86, SD = 5.08) and preferred not to answer this question (mean = 
1.75, SD = 2.87). 

5.13. GAMESENSE EXPOSURE 
Nearly six in ten participants (58.5%) indicated that they had ever interacted with a GameSense 
Advisor at Plainridge Park Casino, as Table 5.2 shows. We consider this a measure of general 
exposure to GameSense.  
 
Table 5.2: Responses to the question, "Have you ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor at Plainridge Park 
Casino?" 

Response Frequency 
(N) 

Percent Valid Percent 
Yes 145 56.2 58.5 
No 103 39.9 41.5 
Missing 10 3.9  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

 
We asked the 145 participants who indicated that they had interacted with a GameSense Advi-
sor for more information about these interactions. We observed that most participants engaged 
with GameSense Advisors either very often (i.e., more than 20 times; 47.8%) or very rarely (i.e., 
between 1-5 times; 35.8%). Fewer participants reported an intermediate level of exposure. See 
Table 5.3.   
 
Table 5.3: Responses to the question, "How many times have you interacted with a GameSense Advisor?" 

Response Frequency 
(N) 

Percent Valid Percent 
More than 20 
times 

64 44.1 47.8 
1-5 times 48 33.1 35.8 
6-10 times 13 9.0 9.7 
11-20 
times 

9 6.2 6.7 
Missing 11 7.6  
Total 145 100.0 100.0 

 
The 145 participants who had interacted with a GameSense Advisor next considered the ques-
tion, “What topics have you discussed with a GameSense Advisor at PPC?” We observed that 
six participants (4.1%) endorsed no options despite being offered the choice, “We discussed 
something else.” We removed them from the denominator when calculating the percent of 
participants who endorsed each option. The most frequently endorsed response was, “We had 
a casual conversation (e.g., about the weather, sports, traffic, working at PPC), endorsed by 
85.0% of eligible participants. See Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.4: Responses to the question, "What topics have you discussed with a GameSense Advisor at PPC?" 
Response option Frequency Percent 

We had a casual conversation (e.g., about the weather, 
sports, traffic, working at PPC). 118 85.0 

We discussed how casino patrons can avoid gambling be-
yond their limits. 56 40.3 

We discussed how games work. 47 33.8 
We discussed myths about gambling. 45 32.4 
We discussed something else. 31 22.3 
We discussed how a loved one of mine can avoid gambling 
beyond his/her limits. 16 11.5 

We discussed how I can avoid gambling beyond my limits. 15 10.8 
Note: Total sample size for this analysis is 139 (i.e., participants who reported that they had ever inter-
acted with a GameSense Advisor and responded to this question). Percentages sum to more than 100% 
because participants could select multiple options.  
 
We used these responses to create a dichotomous variable representing whether participants 
spoke with a GameSense Advisor about a topic related to responsible gambling or problem gam-
bling. If the participant indicated that he or she discussed any of the following five topics with a 
GameSense Advisor, we assigned them a “1” for this new variable: (1) how casino patrons can 
avoid gambling beyond their limits, (2), how games work, (3) myths about gambling, (4) how a 
loved one of mine can avoid gambling beyond his/her limits, (5) how I can avoid gambling be-
yond my limits. When participants indicated that they had never interacted with a GameSense 
Advisor or did not endorse any of these five response options, we assigned them a “0” on this 
new variable. (We excluded the 10 participants with missing data on general GameSense expo-
sure from this analysis.) Table 5.5 shows the results. We observed that 33.5% of participants 
reported having spoken with a GameSense Advisor about responsible gambling or problem 
gambling. 
 
Table 5.5: Scored responses to the question, "What topics have you discussed with a GameSense Advisor at PPC?" 

Response option Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Did not talk with a GameSense Advisor at all or 
talked with a GameSense Advisor but not about re-
sponsible gambling or problem gambling 

161 64.9 66.5 

Talked with a GameSense Advisor about responsible 
gambling or problem gambling 81 32.7 33.5 

Missing 6 2.4  
Total 248 100.0 100.0 

Note: We assigned all participants a score on this variable, regardless of whether they indicated hav-
ing interacted with a GameSense Advisor. We excluded 10 participants who skipped the general 
GameSense exposure question.  
 
We asked all participants, “Have you ever referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor?” 
We observed that 71.4% of participants said “no.” See Table 5.6. 
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Table 5.6: Responses to the question, "Have you ever referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor?” 
Response Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

No 162 62.8 71.4 
Yes 65 25.2 28.6 
Missing 31 12.0  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 
 
Recall that we presented separate follow-up questions for these two groups. Those who indi-
cated that they had ever referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor (n = 65) were asked, 
“For what reason(s) did you refer a patron to a GameSense Advisor?” One eligible participant 
(1.5%) failed to endorse any response options. We removed this participant when calculating 
the percent of participants who endorsed each option. The most frequently endorsed option 
was, “The patron wanted to enroll in Voluntary Self-Exclusion” (59.4%). Another frequent re-
sponse was, “The patron wanted help using Play MyWay” (45.3%). See Table 5.7.  
 
Table 5.7: Responses to the question, "For what reason(s) did you refer a patron to a GameSense Advisor?” 

Response option Frequency Percent 
The patron wanted to enroll in Voluntary Self-Exclusion. 38 59.4 
The patron wanted help using PlayMyWay. 29 45.3 
The patron wanted to set up a gambling budget. 22 34.4 
The patron wanted to be connected with problem gambling or 
other mental health treatment. 20 31.3 
The patron wanted to learn strategies to gamble within his/her 
limits. 18 28.1 
The patron was worried about his/her gambling. 18 28.1 
The patron wanted information about how to play casino games. 13 20.3 
The patron was gambling too much. 12 18.8 
The patron wanted to learn about odds and probabilities, as they 
relate to gambling. 11 17.2 
The patron wanted to dis-enroll from Voluntary Self-Exclusion. 10 15.6 
The patron was worried about a loved one's gambling. 9 14.1 
The patron wanted to get directions to areas or activities within 
the casino. 8 12.5 
I referred the patron for another reason.  4 6.3 
Note: Total sample size for this analysis is 64 (i.e., participants who reported that they had ever referred 
a patron to a GameSense Advisor and responded to this question). Percentages sum to more than 100% 
because participants could select multiple options. 
 
Those who indicated that they had never referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor (n = 
162) were asked, “Why haven’t you ever referred a patron to a GameSense Advisor?” Eleven 
eligible participants (6.8%) failed to endorse any response options and we removed them from 
percentage calculations. We observed that the most frequently cited reason for not doing so 
was, “The opportunity has never come up.” One hundred thirty-three (88.1%) participants who 
had never referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor cited this reason. The next most 
frequently endorsed option was, “I had another reason” (9.3%), but inspection of their reported 
reasons suggests that some of them, too, had never had the opportunity to do so (e.g., “I am a 
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chef and don’t deal directly with patrons,” “I work back of the house,” “Little contact with pa-
trons”). Three additional people who selected “I had another reason for never referring a patron 
to a GameSense Advisor” indicated that they could not do so because GameSense Advisors are 
not available during their shifts. See Table 5.8.  
 

Table 5.8: Responses to the question, "Why haven’t you ever referred a patron to a GameSense Advisor?” 
Response option Frequency Percent 

The opportunity has never come up. 133 88.1 
I had another reason for never referring a patron to a 
GameSense Advisor.  14 9.3 

I didn't know what to say to the patron. 13 8.6 
I didn't know what the GameSense Advisors do. 12 7.9 
I didn't think referring patrons to GameSense Advisors was 
part of my job. 10 6.6 

I didn't think speaking to a GameSense Advisor would be useful 
to the patron. 8 5.3 

I didn't know about the GameSense program. 8 5.3 
I don't think the GameSense program is helpful to patrons. 8 5.3 
I think the GameSense program might do more harm than 
good. 6 4.0 

Note: Total sample size for this analysis is 151 (i.e., participants who reported that they had never 
referred a patron to a GameSense Advisor and responded to this question). Percentages sum to more 
than 100% because participants could select multiple options. 
 
Finally, we examined responses to the question about reading the recent Problem Gambling 
Awareness Month newsletter. Most participants (72.2%) indicated that they had not read the 
newsletter; see Table 5.9.  
 
Table 5.9: Responses to the question, "Did you read [the Problem Gambling Awareness Month] newsletter?” 

Responses Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
No 153 59.3 72.2 
Yes 59 22.9 27.8 
Miss-
ing 

46 17.8  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

5.14. GAMESENSE KNOWLEDGE 
We asked all participants (n = 258) what GameSense Advisors do and who can use the program. 
Nineteen participants (7.4%) did not endorse any response to the question, "What do 
GameSense Advisors do at PPC?” despite the fact that we offered the response options, “The 
GameSense Advisors do something else” and “I don’t know what the GameSense Advisors do.” 
We removed these 19 participants from the denominator when calculating the percent of par-
ticipants who endorsed each option. Most participants (79.5%) reported that GameSense Advi-
sors teach people how to avoid gambling beyond their limits. More than sixty percent endorsed 
the options, “Enroll people in voluntary self-exclusion,” “Help connect people to problem gam-
bling or other mental health treatment,” and “Enroll people in PlayMyWay”. Twenty-eight par-
ticipants (11.7%) reported that they do not know what GameSense Advisors do at PPC. Table 
5.10 summarizes these findings.  
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Table 5.10: Responses to the question, "What do GameSense Advisors do at PPC?” 
Response Option Frequency Percent 

Teach people how to avoid gambling beyond their limits. 190 79.5 
Enroll people in voluntary self-exclusion. 166 69.5 
Help connect people to problem gambling or other mental 
health treatment. 160 66.9 
Enroll people in PlayMyWay. 157 65.7 
Greet people. 143 59.8 
Teach people about odds and probability. 102 42.7 
Un-enroll people from voluntary self-exclusion. 95 39.7 
Un-enroll people from PlayMyWay. 95 39.7 
Give people directions to areas or activities within the casino. 92 38.5 
Tell people to change how they gamble. 71 29.7 
Teach people how to play casino games. 69 28.9 
Offer raffles. 64 26.8 
I don’t know what the GameSense Advisors do at PPC. 28 11.7 
The GameSense Advisors do something else. 18 7.5 

Note: Percentages sum to more than 100% because participants could select multiple options. In-
cludes 239 participants. 

Those who operate and regulate GameSense at PPC indicated to us that GameSense Advisors 
do perform all twelve activities listed in Table 5.10 (T. Fiore, personal communication, August 
18, 2017). Therefore, for each participant, we calculated the sum of activities endorsed. We 
considered those who endorsed all activities (i.e., those who scored 12) to be the most accurate. 
We observed that 19 participants (7.9%) indicated that GameSense Advisors perform all 12 ac-
tivities (Table 5.11).4 

4 Of the 28 participants who selected “I don’t know what the GameSense Advisors do at PPC,” 17 selected no other option and 
11 selected at least one GameSense Advisor activity. For Table 5.11, for these 11 participants, we ignore their selection of “I don’t 
know.” 
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Table 5.11: Frequency of scores on "What do GameSense Advisors do at PPC?" question 
Score Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

1 10 3.9 4.2 
2 11 4.3 4.6 
3 21 8.1 8.8 
4 25 9.7 10.5 
5 30 11.6 12.6 
6 32 12.4 13.4 
7 20 7.8 8.4 
8 17 6.6 7.1 
9 18 7.0 7.5 

10 8 3.1 3.3 
11 11 4.3 4.6 
12 19 7.4 7.9 

I don’t know [and no other option] 17 6.6 7.1 
Missing 19 7.4  

Total 258 100.0 100.0 
 
We examined responses to the question, “Who can use the GameSense program at PPC?” 
Twenty-three participants (8.9%) failed to endorse any response option, even “I don’t know.” 
We considered them to have skipped the question and removed these participants from the 
denominator when calculating the percent who endorsed each option. Most participants 
(88.9%) correctly identified casino patrons as intended targets of the GameSense program. Less 
than half correctly identified casino staff/employees or people from outside the casino as addi-
tional intended targets (37.9% and 45.1%, respectively). See Table 5.12.  
 
Table 5.12: Responses to the question, “Who can use the GameSense program at PPC?” 

Response option Frequency Percent 
Casino patrons 209 88.9 
People from outside the casino 106 45.1 
Casino staff/employees 89 37.9 
I don’t know 14 6.0 

Note: Percentages sum to more than 100% because participants could select multiple options. In-
cludes 235 participants. 
 
We summed the number of groups participants identified as targets of the GameSense program 
at PPC. As Table 5.13 shows, 42.1% of participants endorsed one group (e.g., Casino patrons), 
26.0% endorsed two groups (e.g., Casino patrons and People from outside the casino), and 
26.0% correctly endorsed all three groups (i.e., Casino patrons, People from outside the casino, 
and Casino staff/employees).  
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Table 5.13: Scored responses to the question, “Who can use the GameSense program at PPC?” 
 Frequency Percent  Valid Percent 
One group 99 38.4 42.1 
Two groups 61 23.6 26.0 
Three groups 61 23.6 26.0 
I don’t know 14 5.4 6.0 
Missing 23 8.9  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

 
Recall that we studied participants’ knowledge of two other responsible gambling initiatives at 
PPC. The first of these was, “How does PlayMyWay work?” Table 5.14 shows the pattern of 
responses to this question.  
 
Table 5.14: Responses to the question, "How does PlayMyWay work?" 

 Frequency Percent 
Players create budgets based on how much they are willing to lose and 
get notifications when they approach and/or exceed their limits. 100 38.8 

Players create budgets based on how much they are willing to lose and 
cannot gamble any more once they reach their limits. 62 24.0 

I don’t know. 54 20.9 
Missing 47 18.2 
Players receive bonus points every time they visit the casino. 9 3.5 
Total 272 105.4 

Note: Percentages sum to more than 100% because some participants selected multiple options, 
despite instructions to the contrary. 
 
Though we asked participants to select only one answer, 12 of them selected two or three answers. We 
coded these responses, and the response “I don’t know,” as incorrect. As a result, we observed that 90 
participants (42.7%) answered correctly; they selected “Players create budgets based on how much they 
are willing to lose and get notifications when they approach and/or exceed their limits” and no other 
responses (Table 5.15).  
 
Table 5.15: Scored responses to the question, "How does PlayMyWay work?" 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Incorrect/“I don’t know” 121 46.9 57.3 
Correct 90 34.9 42.7 
Missing 47 18.2  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 
 
We examined responses to the question, “Which of the following is true about the voluntary 
self-exclusion program at PPC?” Seventy-two participants did not select any options and we 
removed them from percentage calculations. There were two correct options: “After an indi-
vidual’s time in the self-exclusion program is over, he or she can return to PPC, but must first 
participate in an exit session,” and “Individuals have some flexibility in terms of the duration of 
the ban.” As Table 5.16 shows, these were the most frequently endorsed options, endorsed by 
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55.4% and 49.5% of participants respectively. About one third of participants incorrectly en-
dorsed the option, “Individuals must come to PPC to enroll.” Between 10.2-13.4% of partici-
pants endorsed the remaining three incorrect options.  
 

Table 5.16: Responses to the question, "Which of the following is true about the voluntary self-exclusion program 
at PPC?” 
 Frequency Percent 

After an individual’s time in the self-exclusion program is over, he or 
she can return to PPC, but must first participate in an exit session.  103 55.4 

Individuals have some flexibility in terms of the duration of the ban. 92 49.5 
Individuals must come to PPC to enroll. 68 36.6 
Individuals can use it to ban their loved ones from the casino. 25 13.4 
To enroll, an individual must have a diagnosed gambling disorder. 21 11.3 
Anyone who enrolls is banned for life. 19 10.2 
Note: Percentages sum to more than 100% because participants could select multiple options. Based 
on data from 186 participants. 
 
We scored responses so that the only participants who scored correctly were those who en-
dorsed, “After an individual’s time in the self-exclusion program is over, he or she can return to 
PPC, but must first participate in an exit session” and “Individuals have some flexibility in terms 
of the duration of the ban”—and no other option. Table 5.17 shows that, according to this met-
ric, seventeen participants (9.1%) answered correctly. 
  
Table 5.17. Scored responses to the question, "Which of the following is true about the voluntary self-exclusion 
program at PPC?” 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Incorrect 169 65.5 90.9 
Correct 17 6.6 9.1 
Missing 72 27.9  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

5.15. GAMESENSE OPINIONS 
We studied GameSense opinions by presenting positive and negative potential impacts and ask-
ing participants about the likelihood of these impacts. Overall, participants endorsed the posi-
tive impacts more frequently than the negative impacts, as Table 5.18 shows. Agreement was 
highest for the statements, “It encourages people to think about their own gambling behavior” 
(85.7% of participants), “It is good for PPC's social responsibility reputation” (85.3%), “It helps 
people avoid gambling beyond their limits” (85.0%) and “It increases awareness of responsible 
gambling strategies” (85.0%). Participants were less likely to endorse other potential benefits, 
such as putting PPC at a competitive advantage or increasing player enjoyment (endorsed by 
46.3% and 34.2%, respectively).  Participants agreed with all 9 positive impacts more often than 
they agreed with all 8 negative impacts. The most frequently endorsed negative impact was, “It 
interferes with player enjoyment” (endorsed by 42 participants; 18.7%). 
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Table 5.18: Responses to the question, "Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each [statement about 
the potential impact of GameSense at PPC]." 

Potential Impacts 
It helps people avoid 

gambling beyond their 
limits. 

It teaches people 
about the casino 

games. 

It is good for PPC's 
social responsibility 

reputation. 

It puts PPC at a competi-
tive advantage compared 

to casinos without 
GameSense. 

 N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% 
I agree. 204 79.1 85.0 114 44.2 49.4 197 76.4 85.3 105 40.7 46.3 
I disagree. 10 3.9 4.2 72 27.9 31.2 8 3.1 3.5 47 18.2 20.7 
I don't know 
whether I agree 
or disagree. 

26 10.1 10.8 45 17.4 19.5 26 10.4 11.3 75 29.1 33.0 

Missing 18 7.0  27 10.5  27 10.5  31 12  

Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 

 

It increases awareness 
of responsible gam-

bling strategies. 

It protects people 
from developing gam-

bling problems. 

It creates social con-
nections between 
casino patrons and 
GameSense Advi-

sors. 

It encourages people to 
think about their own 

gambling behavior. 

 N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% 
I agree. 198 76.7 85.0 136 52.7 59.1 156 60.5 68.4 197 76.4 85.7 
I disagree. 15 5.8 6.4 44 17.1 19.1 23 8.9 10.1 14 5.4 6.1 
I don't know 
whether I agree 
or disagree. 

20 7.8 8.5 50 19.4 21.7 49 19 21.5 19 7.4 8.2 

Missing 25 9.7  28 10.9  30 11.6  28 10.9  

Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 
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It increases player en-
joyment. 

It interferes with 
player enjoyment. 

It makes people 
think they have a 

gambling problem. 

It encourages people to 
gamble more than they 
might have otherwise. 

 N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% 

I agree. 77 29.8 34.2 42 16.3 18.7 39 15.0 17.3 23 8.9 10.0 
I disagree. 74 28.7 32.9 134 51.9 60.0 132 51.2 58.7 177 68.6 77.3 
I don't know 
whether I agree 
or disagree. 

74 28.7 32.9 49 19.0 21.8 54 20.9 24.0 29 11.2 12.7 

Missing 33 12.8  33 12.8  33 12.8  29 11.2  

Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 

 

It encourages people 
to gamble beyond 

their limits. 

It interferes with busi-
ness operations. 

It puts PPC at a 
competitive disad-
vantage compared 
to casinos without 

GameSense. 

It hurts casino patrons. 

 N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% 
I agree. 24 9.3 10.4 26 10.1 11.6 40 15.5 17.8 17 6.6 7.4 
I disagree. 184 71.3 79.7 156 60.5 69.6 140 54.3 62.2 183 70.9 79.9 
I don't know 
whether I agree 
or disagree. 

23 8.9 10.0 42 16.3 18.8 45 17.4 20.0 29 11.2 12.7 

Missing 27 10.5  34 13.2  33 12.8  29 11.2  
Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 

 
It hurts GameSense 

Advisors. 

 

 N % Valid 
% 

I agree. 26 10.1 11.6 

I disagree. 156 60.5 69.6 
I don't know 
whether I agree 
or disagree. 

42 16.3 18.8 

Missing 34 13.2  

Total 258 100 100 
 
For each participant, we summed the number of positive statements endorsed (by selecting “I 
agree”) and divided that sum by the number of positive statements to which the participant 
responded.  We did the same for negative statements.  For example, if a participant responded 
to all nine statements about the potential positive impact of GameSense at PPC, and he indi-
cated agreement with four of these statements, that participant’s percentage was 44.4% (i.e., 
4 divided by 9). If a participant skipped all nine statements about the potential positive impact 
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of GameSense at PPC, that participant had missing percentage data, because it is impossible to 
divide by zero.  Table 5.19 provides descriptive statistics for these percentages.  
 

Table 5.19: Positive and negative impact percentages 
 N Missing Mean SD Median Mini-

mum 
Maximum 

Positive 241 17 66.5 25.1 66.7 0 100 
Negative 231 27 13.2 25.7 0.0 0          100 

 
We turned to the two questions about PPC employees’ roles in responding to patrons with gam-
bling-related problems. Nearly half of all participants (49.6%) indicated that PPC employees 
should not try to determine if a casino patron has a gambling-related problem. Seventy-one 
participants (31.4%) indicated that PPC employees should attempt to do this, and 43 (19.0%) 
either reported that they did not know the answer or selected more than 1 response. See Table 
5.20.  
 
Table 5.20: Scored responses to the question, "Should PPC employees try to determine if a casino patron has a 
gambling-related problem?” 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
No 112 43.4 49.6 
Yes 71 27.5 31.4 
I don’t know/two or more responses 43 16.7 19.0 
Missing 32 12.4  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

 
We observed that fewer participants felt PPC employees should try to stop patrons with gam-
bling-related problems from gambling. Most of them (63.6%) answered “no” to this question. 
See Table 5.21.  
 
Table 5.21: Scored responses to the question, "Should PPC employees try to stop patrons with gambling-related 
problems from gambling?” 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
No 143 55.4 63.6 
I don’t know/two or more responses 46 17.8 20.4 
Yes 36 14.0 16.0 
Missing 33 12.8  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

5.16. GAMBLING KNOWLEDGE  
We studied PPC employees’ knowledge of the potential consequences of excessive gambling. 
As Table 5.22 indicates, most participants indicated an awareness of the range of potential con-
sequences.  
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Table 5.22: Responses to the question, “Excessive gambling can affect which of the following?” 

  Finances Mental health Personal relation-
ships 

Physical health 

 N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% N % Valid 
% N % Valid 

% 
Yes, excessive gam-
bling can affect this. 220 85.3 98.7 211 81.8 96.8 220 85.3 98.2 197 76.4 90.4 

No, excessive gam-
bling cannot affect 
this. 

3 1.2 1.3 7 2.7 3.2 4 1.6 1.8 21 8.1 9.6 

Missing 35 13.6  40 15.5  34 13.2  40 15.5  

Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 
 
As mentioned previously, we used two questions to assess participants’ gambling cognitions. 
The first was, “If a slot machine has a big payout, you should switch machines because it prob-
ably won’t pay out again soon: True or false?” Nearly 80% of participants correctly answered 
“false.” See Table 5.23.  
 
Table 5.23: Responses to the question, “If a slot machine has a big payout, you should switch machines because it 
probably won’t pay out again soon: True or false?” 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

False 172 66.7 77.1 
True 51 19.8 22.9 
Missing 35 13.6  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

 
The next question was, “On any given slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?” Partic-
ipants considered five answer choices; the correct answer was “a loss.” Table 5.24 provides their 
responses. The most frequently endorsed option was the correct option (endorsed by 43.4% of 
participants). The next most frequently endorsed option was, “A small win” (22.1%), followed 
by “It depends on what’s happened before” (11.2%).  
 
Table 5.24: Responses to the question, “On any given slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?” 

  Frequency Percent 
A loss 112 43.4 
A small win 57 22.1 
It depends on what’s happened before 29 11.2 
A medium win 23 8.9 
A big win 10 3.9 
Missing 39 15.1 
Total 270 104.6 

Note: Frequencies sum to more than 258 and percentages sum to more than 100% because some partic-
ipants selected multiple options, despite instructions to the contrary. 
 
Six participants selected more than one response, and all of them had endorsed the correct 
response in addition to at least one incorrect response. After we coded these participants as 
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having answered incorrectly, the number of those answering correctly (i.e., answering “A loss”) 
dropped to 106 (48.4%); see Table 5.25. 
 
Table 5.25: Scored responses to the question, “On any given slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?” 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Incorrect 113 43.8 51.6 
Correct 106 41.1 48.4 
Missing 39 15.1  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

5.17. GAMBLING BEHAVIOR 
Next, we examined participants’ self-reported gambling behavior. Most participants reported 
never engaging in five of the gambling activities during the past year: playing slot machines or 
video keno at a casino or slots parlor; betting on sports with friends or in an office pool—not 
online; gambling at a non-profit gathering/event (e.g., church bingo game, fundraiser, raffle); 
playing roulette, dice, keno, or table games (other than poker) at a casino; and gambling online 
on things such as player poker or buying lottery tickets.  By contrast, most participants (73.3%) 
reported playing lottery and related games at least once during the past year. Of participants 
who did report playing the lottery or related games during the past year, the single biggest 
group reported doing so a couple of times (32.1%). Table 5.26 provides full details. 
 
Table 5.26: Responses to the question, “Approximately how often in the last year have you bet or spent money on 
each of the following activities?” 

 
Playing the lottery, keno, in-
stant Lotto games, or instant 
scratch-off tickets (not at a 

casino or slot parlor) 

Playing slot machines or 
video keno at a casino 

or slots parlor 

Betting on sports with 
friends or in an office 

pool (not online) 

 N % Valid % N % Valid % N % Valid % 
Never  59 22.9 26.7 112 43.4 52.1 155 60.1 71.1 
A couple of times  71 27.5 32.1 54 20.9 25.1 33 12.8 15.1 
Less than once a 
month  24 9.3 10.9 20 7.8 9.3 16 6.2 7.3 

About once a 
month  16 6.2 7.2 10 3.9 4.7 3 1.2 1.4 

A couple times a 
month  17 6.6 7.7 9 3.5 4.2 5 1.9 2.3 

Weekly  15 5.8 6.8 7 2.7 3.3 5 1.2 2.3 
A couple times a 
week  13 5 5.9 2 0.8 0.9  0.4 0.0 

Daily or more  6 2.3 2.7 1 0.4 0.5 1 0.4 0.5 
Missing 37 14.3  43 16.7  41 15.9  

Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 259 100 100 
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Gambling at a non-profit gath-
ering/event (e.g., church 

bingo game, fundraiser, raffle)  

Playing roulette, dice, 
keno, or table games 

(other than poker) at a 
casino  

Gambled online 

 N % Valid % N % Valid % N % Valid % 
Never  160 62 74.1 153 59.3 70.5 167 64.7 77.7 
A couple of times  35 13.6 16.2 35 13.6 16.1 21 8.1 9.8 
Less than once a 
month 11 4.3 5.1 10 3.9 4.6 8 3.1 3.7 

About once a 
month 3 1.2 1.4 6 2.3 2.8 8 3.1 3.7 

A couple times a 
month 3 1.2 1.4 6 2.3 2.8 6 2.3 2.8 

Weekly  1 0.4 0.5 5 1.9 2.3 0 0 0.0 
A couple times a 
week  1 0.4 0.5 1 5 0.5 1 0.4 0.5 

Daily or more  2 0.8 0.9 1 0.4 0.5 4 1.6 1.9 
Missing 42 16.3  41 15.9  43 16.7  
Total 258 100 100 258 100 100 258 100 100 

Note: The “Gambled online” category was “Gambled online on things such as playing poker; buying 
lottery tickets; betting on sports, bingo, slots or casino table game for money; or playing interactive 
games for money.” 

5.18. PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS 
Finally, we review participants’ responses to questions about the department in which they worked 
at PPC, how long they had worked at PPC and in the gaming industry more generally, whether they 
primarily speak English at home, and their gender.   
 
As Table 5.27 indicates, the most frequently endorsed PPC department was “Front of House Oper-
ations” (33.8%), followed by Food, Beverage and Retail (28.4%), Security and Surveillance (14.9%) 
and, finally, Back of House Operations (14.4%). Seventeen participants (8.5%) preferred not to an-
swer this question. 
 
Table 5.27: Responses to the question, "In which department at PPC do you work?" 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Front of House Operations (Includes slot ops, slot Techs, 
Player Services, EVS, Facilities, Count Team, Player Develop-
ment, Racing, Valet) 

68 26.4 33.8 

Food, Beverage, and Retail (includes Banquets, Beverage, 
Stewarding, Culinary, Flutie’s, Slacks, Food Court) 

57 22.1 28.4 

Security and Surveillance 30 11.6 14.9 
Back of House Operations (includes HR, Marketing, Finance, 
Revenue Audit, IT, Payroll, Purchasing, Warehouse, Pro-
grams) 

29 11.2 14.4 

Prefer not to answer 17 6.6 8.5 
Missing 57 22.1  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 
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Table 5.28 provides descriptive statistics for participants’ self-reported time working at PPC and 
in the gaming industry. Participants reported working at PPC for, on average, 24.9 months (SD 
= 29.5; range = 0-216). They reported working in the gaming industry for, on average, 40.7 
months (SD = 58.7; range = 0-300).  
 
Table 5.28: Responses to the question, “How long have you worked at Plainridge Park Casino/the gaming indus-
try?” 

 N Missing Mean SD Median Mini-
mum 

Maximum 
PPC 210 48 24.9 29.5 23.0 0            216 
Gaming industry 202 56 40.7 58.7 23.0 0            300 

Notes: Values are in months. SD = standard deviation.  
 
Most participants reported primarily speaking English at home, as Table 5.29 shows. The five 
people who responded negatively provided their primary language. Their responses were (1) 
Creole, (2) Creole/Portuguese, (3) French, (4) Spanish, and (5) Vietnamese.  
 
Table 5.29: Responses to the question, "Do you primarily speak English at home?" 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Yes 205 79.5 95.8 
No 5 1.9 2.3 
Prefer not to answer 4 1.6 1.9 
Missing 44 17.1  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

 
Finally, as we mentioned above, 50.9% of those who responded to the question, “What is your 
gender?” indicated male and 44.9% indicated female. Two participants reported that they pre-
fer to self-identify and were given a space to do so, but they did not. See Table 5.30.1  
 

Table 5.30: Responses to the question, "What is your gender?" 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Male 110 42.6 50.9 
Female 97 37.6 44.9 
Prefer to self-identify 2 0.8 0.9 
Prefer not to answer 7 2.7 3.2 
Missing 42 16.3  
Total 258 100.0 100.0 

5.19. INTERACTING WITH A GAMESENSE ADVISOR: ASSOCIATIONS WITH OTHER MEASURES  
In this section, we review findings regarding the association between participants’ general expo-
sure to GameSense (i.e., whether they had ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor) and their 
(1) GameSense knowledge, (2) GameSense opinions, (3) Responsible gambling knowledge, (4) 
Gambling knowledge, and (5) PPC department. We repeated these analyses using a more  

                                                
1 For purposes of comparison, PPC reported that as of June 30, 2017, 53% of their employees were male and 47% were female.  
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refined exposure measure: whether participants had discussed responsible gambling or prob-
lem gambling with a GameSense Advisor. The test result changed in one case when we used 
this measure, as footnoted below in the upcoming section “Gambling Knowledge”. 
 
5.19.1. GameSense Knowledge 
We studied whether employees who had direct contact with GameSense Advisors knew more 
about the program than those who did not. First, we conducted a t-test with GameSense expo-
sure as the independent variable. The dependent variable was participants’ knowledge of 
GameSense Advisors’ activities (i.e., the sum of activities endorsed). We observed that partici-
pants who had interacted with a GameSense Advisor endorsed more GameSense Advisor activ-
ities (mean = 6.90, SD = 2.99) compared to those who did not (mean = 5.41, SD = 2.97), t (214) 
= 3.55, p < 0.001. Next, we explored whether participants who had interacted with GameSense 
Advisors were more likely than their counterparts to recognize specific GameSense Advisor ac-
tivities. As Table 5.31 shows, using chi square analysis, we found this to be the case for nearly 
all GameSense Advisor activities. For example, 72.4% of participants who had interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor recognized that GameSense Advisors greet people; only 33.0% of those 
who had not interacted with a GameSense Advisor did so. This effect did not emerge for two 
GameSense Advisor activities, “Help connect people to problem gambling or other mental 
health treatment” and “Tell people to change how they gamble.” Participants who had inter-
acted with GameSense Advisors and those who had not interacted with GameSense Advisors 
were equally likely to recognize these two activities as part of GameSense Advisors’ jobs. 
 
Table 5.31: Recognition of GameSense Advisor activities as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 

Activity Have you ever interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor at PPC? 

Chi square  

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Greet people 105 (72.4) 34 (33.0) 37.96 
Give people directions to areas or activities 
within the casino 

67 (46.2) 23 (22.3) 14.85 

Teach people how to play casino games 47 (32.4) 20 (19.4) 5.16 
Teach people how to avoid gambling beyond 
their limits 

117 (80.7) 69 (67.0) 6.03 

Help connect people to problem gambling or 
other mental health treatment 

92 (63.4) 65 (63.1) 0.00 

Enroll people in Voluntary Self-Exclusion 113 (77.9) 50 (48.5) 23.09 
Un-enroll people from Voluntary Self-Exclusion 62 (42.8) 30 (29.1) 4.80 
Enroll people in PlayMyWay 109 (75.2) 44 (42.7) 26.84 
Un-enroll people from PlayMyWay 71 (49.0) 23 (22.3) 18.15 
Tell people to change how they gamble 38 (26.2) 29 (28.2) 0.17 
Offer raffles 50 (34.5) 14 (13.6) 13.73 
Teach people about odds and probability 74 (51.0) 26 (25.2) 16.65 

Note: Bolded rows indicate tests that are significant at p < 0.05. 
 
We conducted the same kind of analysis to determine if contact with a GameSense Advisor was 
related to awareness of the potential targets of GameSense. We found that employees who had 
spoken with a GameSense Advisor were as likely as those who had not spoken with a 
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GameSense Advisor to identify casino patrons, casino staff/employees, and others as potential 
targets of GameSense. See Table 5.32.  

Table 5.32: Recognition of GameSense targets as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 
Potential GameSense targets Have you ever interacted with a 

GameSense Advisor at PPC? 
Chi square 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Casino patrons 124 (85.5) 78 (75.7) 3.82 
Casino staff/employees 56 (38.6) 30 (29.1) 2.40 
Others 62 (42.8) 40 (38.8) 0.38 

Participants who had interacted with a GameSense Advisor were more likely to know the pur-
pose of PlayMyWay than participants who had not interacted with a GameSense Advisor (see Table 
5.33). Knowledge about the voluntary self-exclusion program at PPC was unrelated to contact 
with a GameSense Advisor (Table 5.33). 

Table 5.33: PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion knowledge as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 
Activity Have you ever interacted with a 

GameSense Advisor at PPC? 
Chi square 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Correctly reported how PlayMyWay works 68 (55.7) 19 (22.6) 22.37 
Correctly reported how voluntary self-exclusion 
works at PPC 

13 (11.3) 4 (5.9) 1.49 

Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is significant at p < 0.05. 

5.19.2. GameSense Opinions 
PPC employees who had had contact with GameSense Advisors might have different opinions 
about GameSense than those who had not. We examined this possibility using t-tests, with 
GameSense exposure (previous interaction with GameSense Advisor: yes or no) as the inde-
pendent variable. The dependent variables were the percent of positive impacts endorsed and 
the percent of negative impacts endorsed. We found no relationship: participants who reported 
interacting with a GameSense Advisor endorsed 67.5% of positive impacts (SD = 24.1), and those 
who reported never interacting with a GameSense Advisor endorsed 65.0% of positive impacts 
(SD = 26.0), t (230) = 0.76, p = 0.45. Similarly, participants who reported interacting with a 
GameSense Advisor endorsed 12.7% of negative impacts (SD = 25.1), and those who reported 
never interacting with a GameSense Advisor endorsed 12.6% of negative impacts (SD = 25.4), t 
(222) = 0.03, p = 0.98. We conclude that GameSense exposure was unrelated to employees’
GameSense opinions.

Next, we examined responses to the questions about PPC employees’ roles in intervening with 
patrons who might have gambling-related problems. Participants in both groups—those who 
had contact with GameSense Advisors and those who had not had contact with GameSense 
Advisors—were equally likely to reject the notion that they should try to intervene with such 
patrons; see Table 5.34. 
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Table 5.34: Perceptions regarding PPC employees’ role intervening with patrons as a function of contact with a 
GameSense Advisor 

Activity Have you ever interacted with 
a GameSense Advisor at PPC? 

Chi 
square  

 Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within 

“No” 
Correctly indicated that PPC employees should not try 
to determine if a casino patron has a gambling-related 
problem 

68 (51.5) 42 (47.7) 0.33 

Correctly indicated that PPC employees should not try 
to stop patrons with gambling-related problems from 
gambling 

86 (59.3) 52 (50.5) 6.67 

 
5.19.3. Gambling Knowledge 
Recall that we asked three questions in this section: one about the consequences of excessive 
gambling and two about the independence of slot machine plays. First, we found that having 
interacted with a GameSense Advisor was unrelated to recognizing finances, mental health, 
personal relationships, and physical health as potential consequences of excessive gambling 
(see Table 5.35).  
 
Table 5.35: Excessive gambling consequences knowledge as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 

Consequence Have you ever interacted with a GameSense 
Advisor at PPC? 

Chi square  
 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Finances 127 (88.8) 87 (85.3) 0.67 
Mental health 126 (88.7) 82 (82.0) 2.20 
Personal relationships 129 (89.6) 85 (85.0) 1.15 
Physical health 120 (88.2) 73 (80.2) 2.75 

 
Turning to the other two questions related to gambling knowledge, we observed that partici-
pants who had interacted with GameSense Advisors were more likely to reject the idea that “If 
a slot machine has a big payout, you should switch machines because it probably won’t pay out 
again soon.” In all, 88.3% of those who reported interacting with a GameSense Advisor an-
swered this question correctly and 64.0% of those who did not report interacting with a 
GameSense Advisor answered this question correctly. This difference was statistically signifi-
cant. We did not observe a statistically significant difference with respect to responses to the 
question, “On any given slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?”6  (See Table 5.36).  
 

  

                                                
6 When we classified participants according to whether they had discussed responsible gambling or problem gambling with a 
GameSense Advisor, we observed a statistically significant difference in their likelihood of answering the question, “On any given 
slot machine play, which outcome is most likely?“ correctly. While 58.1% of those who had this kind of exposure answered the 
question correctly, 43.4% of those without such exposure did so (chi square (1) = 4.22, p = 0.04.  
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Table 5.36: Scored responses to questions about the independence of slot machine play as a function of 
contact with a GameSense Advisor 

Scored response Have you ever interacted with 
a GameSense Advisor at PPC? 

Chi 
square 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within 

“No” 
Correct response to “If a slot machine has a big 
payout, you should switch machines because it 
probably won’t pay out again soon.” 

113 (88.3) 57 (64.0) 18.17 

Correct response to “On any given slot machine 
lay, which outcome is most likely?” 

68 (54.0) 36 (40.9) 3.54 

Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is significant at p < 0.05. 

5.19.4. Gambling Behavior 
We studied whether participants who reported having interacted with a GameSense Advisor 
reported gambling as frequently during the past year as participants who had not interacted 
with a GameSense Advisor. We used t-tests, one for each of the six gambling activities, with 
prior interaction with a GameSense Advisor as the independent variable and gambling fre-
quency (coded from 1 (never) to 8 (daily or more) as the dependent variable. We observed no 
statistically significant differences. For example, on average, both participants who had inter-
acted with a GameSense Advisor participants and participants who had not interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor reported, on average, that they played the lottery, keno, instant Lotto 
games, or instant scratch-off tickets (not at a casino or slots parlor) less than once a month (see 
Table 5.37).  

Table 5.37: Mean past-year gambling frequency as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 
Had interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor at 

PPC 

Had not interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor at 

PPC t df 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Playing the lottery, keno, instant Lotto 
games, or instant scratch-off tickets 
(not at a casino or slots parlor) 2.9 1.9 3.0 2.1 -0.24 214 
Playing slot machines or video keno at 
a casino or slots parlor 2.0 1.5 1.9 1.3 0.72 208 
Betting on sports with friends or in an 
office pool--not online 1.6 1.2 1.5 1.1 0.14 211 
Gambling at a non-profit gather-
ing/event (e.g., church, bingo game, 
fundraiser, raffle) 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.3 -0.45 210 
Playing roulette, dice, keno, or table 
games (other than poker) at a casino 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.1 0.66 211 

5.19.5. PPC Department 
Some PPC employees might be especially likely to engage directly with GameSense Advisors 
because of their job responsibilities. We examined whether participants from each of the four 
PPC departments were especially likely to report having interacted with a GameSense Advisor. 
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We found an overall association (chi square (4) = 33.69, p < 0.001). As Figure 5.1 shows, partic-
ipants who worked in Security and surveillance were mostly likely to have interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor (83.3%), and those in Food, beverage, and retail were least likely (28.6%).   

 
Figure 5.1: Responses to the question, "Have you ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor?" as a function of 
PPC department 

5.20. REFERRAL TO A GAMESENSE ADVISOR: ASSOCIATIONS WITH OTHER MEASURES  
Next, we studied whether participants’ (1) past contact with GameSense Advisor, (2) knowledge 
of GameSense targets, (3) knowledge of GameSense Advisors’ activities, (4) opinions about 
GameSense, and (5) PPC department predicted their tendency to refer casino patrons to a 
GameSense Advisor. 
 
5.20.1. Contact with a GameSense Advisor 
We observed that 43.8% of participants who had ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor had 
ever referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor, compared with 7.6% of those who had 
never interacted with a GameSense Advisor, a statistically significant difference. See Table 5.38. 
 
Table 5.38: Referral to a GameSense Advisor as a function of contact with a GameSense Advisor 

 Have you ever interacted with a 
GameSense Advisor at PPC? 

Chi square  
 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Had referred a casino patron to a GameSense 
Advisor 

56 (43.8) 7 (7.6) 34.21 

Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is significant at p < 0.05. 
 
5.20.2. Knowledge of GameSense Targets 
Next, we observed that 31.5% of participants who correctly identified casino patrons as poten-
tial targets of the GameSense program reported that they had referred a casino patron to a 
GameSense Advisor, compared with 7.4% of those who failed to identify casino patrons as po-
tential targets of the GameSense program; this difference was statistically significant. See Table 
5.39. Readers should note, however, that this analysis includes one particularly small cell, and 
this finding might not be reliable. 
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Table 5.39: Referral to a GameSense Advisor as a function of knowledge of GameSense targets 

 Recognize that casino patrons can 
use the GameSense program at PPC? 

Chi square  
 

Number/ 
% within “Yes” 

Number/ 
% within “No” 

Had referred a casino patron to a GameSense 
Advisor 

63 (31.5) 2 (7.4) 6.76 

Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is significant, p < 0.05. 
 
5.20.3. Knowledge of GameSense Advisors’ Activities and Opinions of GameSense 
We used t-tests to examine whether participants’ knowledge of GameSense Advisors’ activities 
(i.e., the sum of GameSense Advisor activities they identified) and opinions of GameSense (i.e., 
their positive and negative impact percentages) were related to their tendency to refer casino 
patrons to a GameSense Advisor. We observed that participants who recognized more 
GameSense Advisor activities were more likely to have referred a casino patron to a GameSense 
Advisor than their counterparts. Opinions about GameSense, positive or negative, on the other 
hand, did not appear related to referring a patron to a GameSense Advisor. See Table 5.40.  
 
Table 5.40: Referral to a GameSense Advisor as a function of knowledge of GameSense Advisors’ activities and 
opinions about GameSense 

 Had referred a 
casino patron to 

a GameSense  
Advisor 

Had not referred a 
casino patron to a 

GameSense  
Advisor 

t df 

 Mean SD Mean SD 
Sum of GameSense Advisor activities endorsed 7.55 3.19 5.92 2.95 3.54 202 
Positive impact percentage 70.76 21.46 64.20 26.11 1.80 223 
Negative impact percentage 10.47 23.44 13.14 24.74 -0.74 215 

Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is significant at p < 0.05. 
 
5.20.4. PPC Department 
With regard to PPC department, those who were most likely to report referring a casino patron 
to a GameSense Advisor were those from the security and surveillance department; 55.2% of 
those participants did so. On the other end of the spectrum, 10.9% of employees within food, 
beverage, and retail reported having referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor. Overall, 
the association between PPC department and referring a patron to a GameSense Advisor was 
statistically significant (see Table 5.41).  
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Table 5.41: Referral to a GameSense Advisor as a function of PPC department 
 PPC department [Number (%)] Chi  

square  
 

Food,  
beverage, and  

retail 

Security 
and sur-
veillance 

FOB  BOH   “Prefer 
not to an-

swer” 

 

Had referred a casino 
patron to a GameSense  
Advisor 

6 (10.9) 16 (55.2) 23 (36.5) 4 (14.8) 8 (47.1) 24.96 

Notes: FOB = Front of House. BOH = Back of House. Note: Bolded row indicates a test that is 
significant at p < 0.05. 
 

Discussion 

5.21. PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 
The GameSense program at Plainridge Park Casino is a service that is available to everyone, 
including employees. Therefore, GameSense has the potential to impact people in a variety of 
ways. We designed the current study to investigate PPC employee exposure to GameSense and 
to learn about their knowledge and opinions of this program. Further, we took a first step to-
wards studying the possibility that PPC employees exposed to GameSense might be impacted 
by that exposure. We did so by examining associations between employees’ GameSense expo-
sure and their (a) general gambling knowledge and (b) gambling behavior. We also examined 
the possibility that GameSense exposure, opinions, knowledge, and PPC department, are asso-
ciated with employees’ tendency to refer casino patrons to GameSense Advisors. The following 
sections review these findings within the context of the RE-AIM framework. As readers consider 
these findings, it is vital to remember that we did not randomize participants to GameSense 
contact and, therefore, we cannot make causal statements about these findings. 

5.22. REACH 
In the Introduction to this study, we used the RE-AIM framework (Glasgow et al., 1999) to con-
ceptualize the public health impact of the GameSense program at PPC. Our Wave 1 and Wave 
2 findings shed some light on the program’s reach; we used GameSense Advisors’ records to 
estimate that they interact with 0.67%-1.33% of daily PPC patrons. Our secondary analysis of 
SEIGMA patron survey data indicated a higher rate: in that study, 9.6% of survey participants 
reported that they had spoken with a GameSense Advisor. We previously suggested (Gray, 
LaPlante, & Shaffer, 2017) that limitations associated with both estimates: GameSense Advisors 
might have underestimated their reach by failing to record all services they provided, and 
SEIGMA’s estimate might overestimate reach because it is based on responses from patrons 
who were willing to speak with a researcher and complete a survey.   
 
In the current study, we gathered another estimate of the program’s reach: we asked PPC em-
ployees whether they had ever interacted with a GameSense Advisor. We observed that 58.5% 
answered affirmatively. Most PPC employees who interacted with GameSense reported such 
interactions to be either very frequent or very rare. Employees typically reported having casual 
conversations with GameSense Advisors, though 33.5% of participants reported speaking with 
a GameSense Advisor about how casino patrons can avoid gambling beyond their limits, how 
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games work, myths about gambling, or other topics related to responsible gambling or problem 
gambling. This finding is consistent with our earlier observation that the bulk of conversations 
GameSense Advisors have with PPC patrons are casual in nature (Gray, LaPlante, Keating, & 
Shaffer, 2016; Gray, LaPlante, Keating, & Shaffer, 2017). In sum, the program’s reach is higher 
among PPC employees than PPC patrons, but the type of exposure to GameSense Advisors is 
largely similar among PPC employees and PPC patrons. 
 
We examined specific forms of exposure to GameSense. We observed that about three in ten 
of the current study’s participants had referred a casino patron to a GameSense Advisor. The 
most frequent referral reason was because the patron wanted to enroll in voluntary self-exclu-
sion. Participants also referred patrons who wanted help using PlayMyWay, wanted help setting 
up a gambling budget, wanted to be connected with problem gambling or other mental health 
treatment, or had a variety of other concerns. Penn National’s employee responsible gambling 
training program identifies GameSense Advisors as the preferred resource for patrons who 
want help managing their gambling (L. McKenney, personal communication, October 13, 2017). 
Therefore, PPC employees who referred patrons to GameSense Advisors for help with Play-
MyWay, for help with problem gambling, and other similar reasons were acting in accordance 
with their training.  
 
About seven in ten participants report that they had not referred a casino patron to a 
GameSense Advisor. Although the most common explanation for this circumstance was that the 
opportunity has never presented itself, some participants expressed confusion about the 
GameSense program and their role in referring patrons to it. For example, 8.6% of this subset 
of participants (5% of all participants) reported that they did not know what to say to the patron. 
Somewhat smaller proportions of participants reported that they did not know what 
GameSense Advisors do or did not think referring patrons to GameSense Advisors was part of 
their job. This subset of employees requires additional training about GameSense and their role 
responding to patrons; we address this issue in the Program Recommendations section later in 
this Discussion.  

5.23. EFFECTIVENESS 
We did not design this study to test the effects of GameSense on PPC employees. Such a test 
would require manipulating employees’ exposure to GameSense, ideally using a no-exposure 
control group, and examining outcomes (e.g., gambling cognitions, responsible gambling be-
havior) before and after exposure. Instead, in this study, we sought to describe employees in 
terms of their GameSense exposure, knowledge, and opinions; then, within this cross-sectional 
design, we investigated how GameSense exposure relates to gambling knowledge and behavior. 
We reviewed GameSense exposure findings in the previous section. In the paragraphs that fol-
low, we interpret findings about employee GameSense knowledge and opinions. Then, we turn 
to associations between GameSense exposure and gambling knowledge and behavior. Finally, 
we discuss results regarding potential predictors of GameSense referrals.   
 
5.23.1. GameSense Knowledge and Opinions 
With regard to GameSense knowledge, we observed room for improvement in participants’ 
knowledge of GameSense Advisors’ activities. While most participants identified five of these 
activities correctly (i.e., Teach people how to avoid gambling beyond their limits, Enroll people 
in voluntary self-exclusion, Help connect people to problem gambling or other mental health  
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treatment, Enroll people in PlayMyWay, Greet people), less than half of the participants identi-
fied the remaining seven activities. About 8 in 100 participants correctly identified all activities 
as part of GameSense Advisors’ jobs. Participants similarly lacked knowledge about the poten-
tial targets of GameSense. Though the majority of participants understood that casino patrons 
can use the program, nearly one in five participants did not evidence this understanding, and 
most participants did not recognize that they, and people from outside the casino, can use the 
program. We connect this finding to the observation that most participants reported that they 
did not read the newsletter GameSense staff distributed approximately two months before the 
survey; this newsletter reminded PPC employees that they should consider GameSense a per-
sonal resource.  We address this finding in the Recommendations section.    
 
Because PPC employees might influence PPC patrons’ views of GameSense, it is important to 
understand how PPC employees view and understand the program. Recently, a report insti-
gated by a UK gambling industry group and commissioned by a problem gambling advocacy 
group identified “creating supportive environments” for gaming staff as one of three pillars of 
responsible gambling (Revealing Reality, 2017, p. 13). In this group’s view, creating supportive 
environments includes ensuring that all staff recognize the value of responsible gambling activ-
ities and ensuring that all staff feel confident delivering and promoting responsible gambling 
activities. Consistent with the first part of this goal, participants in our survey largely endorsed 
potential positive impacts of GameSense, suggesting that they perceived the program to have 
value. For instance, they agreed that, as intended (Massachusetts Gaming Commission, 2014b), 
the GameSense program helps patrons gamble within their personal limits without interfering 
with player enjoyment. Most surveyed employees agreed that GameSense enhances PPC’s so-
cial responsibility reputation, increases patrons’ awareness of responsible gambling strategies, 
protects people from developing gambling problems, encourages patrons to think about their 
gambling behavior, and creates social connections between patrons and GameSense Advisors. 
Therefore, GameSense appears to be effective at communicating to employees that it can sup-
port responsible gambling without interfering with other business priorities, contributing to the 
creation of a supportive environment for gaming employees.  
 
We considered participants’ opinions about other aspects of the program. We observed that 
opinions were more mixed about other potential positive impacts (e.g., teaches people about 
the casino games, puts PPC at a competitive advantage, increases player enjoyment), though 
pluralities still agreed with these positive impacts. Most participants rejected potential negative 
program impacts (e.g., interferes with player enjoyment, makes people think they have a gam-
bling problem, encourages people to gamble more than they might have otherwise). These 
opinions are important because all PPC employees who have contact with PPC patrons might 
intentionally or unintentionally communicate their opinions about GameSense. 
 
However, surveyed employees did not report a high level of confidence in delivering or promot-
ing the GameSense program. More specifically, we note that there is room for improvement 
regarding employees’ understanding of their role in helping patrons in crisis. Though some gam-
bling operators require general employees to identify and/or proactively support gamblers who 
might be in crisis or experiencing a gambling-related problem (Ladouceur et al., 2004), PPC, with 
its on-site, independently operating GameSense program, requires employees to discreetly and 
sympathetically triage such patrons to GameSense Advisors. However, many PPC employees 
appear to need confirmation that they should not try to determine if a casino patron has a 
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gambling-related problem or try to stop patrons with gambling-related problems from gam-
bling. Employees’ uncertainty about their role in responding to such patrons could make both 
employees and patrons feel uncomfortable; it could additionally interfere with GameSense’s 
operations. For this reason, program planners might wish to reinforce these concepts during 
employee training and as needed thereafter. We previously observed in a study of Las Vegas 
casino employees that responsible gambling training can correct employees’ mistaken beliefs 
that they will be required to diagnose patrons’ gambling-related problems (LaPlante, Gray, 
Labrie, Kleschinsky, & Shaffer, 2011).  
 
GameSense Advisors play important roles when enrolling patrons in PlayMyWay and voluntary 
self-exclusion at PPC. We considered knowledge of these programs to be part of a broader 
GameSense knowledge. Though a plurality of participants correctly identified certain aspects of 
the PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion programs, the majority did not answer these ques-
tions correctly; that is, they failed to recognize true aspects of the programs (e.g., Individuals 
have some flexibility in terms of the duration of the [voluntary self-exclusion] ban) or incorrectly 
endorsed aspects of the programs that are not true (e.g., Individuals must come to PPC to enroll 
[in voluntary self-exclusion]). Most employees appear not to know as much as they should 
about the PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion programs. These employees could inadvert-
ently give patrons incorrect information about the programs. This observation represents an 
opportunity to develop tiered employee training. 
 
5.23.2. Interacting with a GameSense Advisor: Association with other Measures 
In this section, we discuss how GameSense exposure (defined as interacting with a GameSense 
Advisor) related to GameSense knowledge and opinions, gambling knowledge and behavior, 
and PPC department. 
 
First, with regard to GameSense knowledge, we observed that participants who had interacted 
with GameSense Advisors were more likely to recognize the scope of GameSense Advisors’ ac-
tivities, potentially because they were in close proximity and observed GameSense Advisors in 
action. On the other hand, GameSense exposure was unrelated to employees’ understanding 
of the targets of GameSense. Further, GameSense exposure was unrelated to employees’ un-
derstanding of their own role in responding to patrons with potential gambling-related prob-
lems. Perhaps these concepts did not emerge naturally during conversations with GameSense 
Advisors. In the future, program organizers could encourage GameSense Advisors to share this 
information, which would reinforce these key concepts of employee training.  
 
Compared to their counterparts, participants who had interacted with GameSense Advisors 
were more likely to know how PlayMyWay works. They were not more likely to understand the 
nature of the voluntary self-exclusion program at PPC. We previously observed (Gray, LaPlante, 
Keating, & Shaffer, 2017) that PlayMyWay is a frequent topic of conversation between 
GameSense Advisors and casino patrons; potentially, GameSense Advisors also discussed it with 
PPC employees, and in so doing spread awareness and understanding of it. By contrast, volun-
tary self-exclusion is used by a smaller group of PPC patrons. Potentially the nature of voluntary 
self-exclusion did not emerge naturally during conversations between GameSense Advisors and 
PPC employees. This could explain the lack of an association between GameSense exposure and 
knowledge of voluntary self-exclusion.  
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With regard to GameSense opinions, we found no associations between the extent of partici-
pants’ positive and negative views about GameSense and their GameSense exposure. Ceiling 
and floor effects, respectively, might have limited the potential for such associations to emerge. 
Similarly, participants who had interacted with GameSense Advisors were no more likely than 
their counterparts to understand their own role in responding to at-risk casino patrons. Again, 
we speculate that this topic did not emerge naturally during conversations with GameSense 
Advisors.  
 
Next, we turned to participants’ gambling knowledge. Employee responsible gambling training 
programs provide an opportunity to teach employees—a population historically at high risk for 
gambling-related problems—about gambling (Shaffer et al., 1999).  Penn National’s responsible 
gambling training program characterizes problem behavior as “gambling behavior which leads 
to a continuum of adverse consequences for the gambler, others, and the community” (L. 
McKenney, personal communication, October 13, 2017). Either because of this training, or be-
cause of general public awareness that has evolved over time, PPC employees evidenced con-
siderable awareness of the breadth of consequences of gambling-related problems. Most rec-
ognized finances, mental health, personal relationships, physical health as potential conse-
quences.  Participants with direct exposure to GameSense via conversations with GameSense 
Advisors were no more likely than their counterparts to recognize these potential conse-
quences, potentially due to a ceiling effect.  
 
We asked PPC employees two questions assessing gambling cognitions, specifically beliefs 
about near misses and the independence of slot machine play. Nearly eight in ten participants 
correctly recognized that a slot machine that has a big payout is not more or less likely to have 
another big payout; they considered the following statement to be false: “If a slot machine has 
a big payout, you should switch machines because it probably won’t pay out again soon.” Par-
ticipants who had a discussion of any kind with a GameSense Advisor were especially likely to 
correctly reject this statement.  Less than half of PPC employee participants correctly identified 
the most likely outcome of any given slot machine play (i.e., a loss), suggesting that there still is 
room for improvement. We observed that participants who had at least one conversation about 
responsible gambling or problem gambling with a GameSense Advisor were more likely than 
their counterparts to report that a loss is the most likely outcome of a slot machine play. These 
findings are necessary, but not sufficient, to establish that exposure to GameSense is effective 
in improving employees’ understanding of important concepts. An experiment that manipu-
lated GameSense exposure and examined understanding of important concepts before and af-
ter such exposure could test the causal pathway.  Some studies have taken this approach to 
evaluating employee-facing responsible gambling training programs. These programs have 
shown promise to improve gambling employees’ gambling-related cognitions (Giroux et al., 
2008; Ladouceur et al., 2004),  though effects tend to deteriorate over time (Dufour et al., 2010). 
Such thoughts are important because erroneous gambling-related cognitions are bi-direction-
ally related to gambling-related problems (Nicholson, Graves, Ellery, & Afifi, 2016). More spe-
cifically, people who endorse erroneous beliefs about gambling (e.g., “There are secrets to suc-
cessful casino gambling that can be learned,” or “I can improve my chances of winning by per-
forming specific rituals”) are at greater risk for future gambling-related problems, and people 
who report gambling-related problems are more likely to endorse erroneous gambling beliefs 
in the future (Nicholson et al., 2016).  
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PPC employee participants reported moderate past-year gambling. Most reported having never 
engaged in four gambling activities during the previous year (i.e., (1) betting on sports; (2) gam-
bling at non-profits; (3) playing roulette, dice, keno, or table games (other than poker) at a ca-
sino; and (4) gambling online). Most reported playing the lottery or related games during the 
past year; but, even among this group, a plurality played only a couple of times during the past 
year. Though these responses indicate only moderate gambling among PPC employees, we note 
that the rates of engaging in these six gambling activities during the past year are higher among 
PPC employees than samples from the general population in Massachusetts. More specifically, 
we recently reported (Nelson et al., 2017) that 24.4% of our Massachusetts Internet panel sam-
ple reported playing slot machines or video keno at a casino or slots parlor during the past year; 
this compares with 47.9% of PPC employees who answered this question. The same pattern 
holds for playing lottery and related games (i.e., 48.5% of Massachusetts Internet panel sample 
versus 73.3% of PPC employees), betting on sports with friends or in an office pool (i.e., 18.6% 
of Massachusetts Internet panel sample versus 28.9% of PPC employees), gambling at a non-
profit gathering/event (i.e., 13.9% of Massachusetts Internet panel sample versus 25.9% of PPC 
employees), and playing table games other than poker at a casino (i.e., 13.7% of Massachusetts 
Internet panel sample versus 29.5% of PPC employees). Our Massachusetts Internet panel sam-
ple (Nelson et al., 2017) did not report their frequency of engaging in the remaining gambling 
activity (i.e., Gambling online), but the SEIGMA Baseline Population Survey sample did (Volberg 
et al., 2015). SEIGMA found that 1.7% of its general population Massachusetts sample reported 
gambling online during the past year on things such as player poker, buying lottery tickets, or 
betting on sports, compared to 22.3% of our PPC employee sample. We observed that PPC em-
ployees who interacted with GameSense Advisors reported engaging in these activities as fre-
quently as their counterparts with no such exposure.  
 
Finally, GameSense exposure was related to PPC department: employees who worked in secu-
rity/surveillance interacted with GameSense Advisors most often, and those who worked in 
food/beverage interacted with them least often. Though trends in GameSense exposure likely 
result in large part from proximity to GameSense staff (with security/surveillance staff located 
the closest to the GameSense Info Center), it is also likely that employees’ roles and responsi-
bilities within PPC contribute to GameSense exposure. Security employees are likely required 
to interact with distressed patrons more often than, for instance, restaurant employees or back-
of-house employees.   
 
5.23.3. Referral to a GameSense Advisor: Association with other Measures 
We observed that while the tendency to refer PPC patrons to GameSense Advisors was gener-
ally low, it was higher among participants who had had a conversation with a GameSense Advi-
sor. This might be because participants who naturally have exposure to GameSense Advisors 
(i.e., those in security/surveillance) also have more opportunities to interact with patrons in 
crisis. Additionally, speaking with a GameSense Advisor might make PPC employees more com-
fortable referring patrons to GameSense. In this case, it might be helpful to encourage conver-
sations between GameSense Advisors and employees who do not naturally have high exposure 
to them, such as those working in the restaurants. Perhaps these conversations, or more formal 
training, could emphasize the intended targets of GameSense and GameSense Advisors’ job re-
sponsibilities. We found that participants who knew more about these two topics were more 
likely to refer PPC patrons to GameSense Advisors.  
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5.24. LIMITATIONS 
Our analyses of missing data revealed that participants were more likely to skip questions as 
they progressed through the survey. Further analysis indicated that those who did not primarily 
speak English at home skipped more questions than those who primarily spoke English at home. 
This finding suggests that there might have been an English language comprehension barrier for 
some of the participants. It is also possible that a six-page survey was too long for the allotted 
time period. We designed and tested the survey so that it could be completed within 7-9 
minutes; however, Division staff estimate that participants were asked to turn their attention 
away from the survey approximately five minutes after they began. This circumstance might 
have compromised the participant responses as described above and in other ways as well (e.g., 
feeling rushed). 
 
The rate of missing data presents a particular problem for interpreting the results for some 
items. More specifically, for the “select all that apply” questions, it is impossible to determine 
whether participants skipped the question entirely or made a conscious decision not to endorse 
any of the items. We intentionally limited the number of “select all that apply” items in light of 
this possibility.     
 
As with all surveys, this study is limited by its reliance on self-reports. Participants might have 
struggled to recall their GameSense exposure or gambling behavior. Despite our best efforts to 
minimize perceived coercion, they might have felt pressure to report positive opinions about a 
workplace initiative. While most employees who attended the town-hall meetings completed 
at least some of our survey, not all employees attended a meeting. Their views are missing from 
this report.  

5.25. RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
5.25.1. Program Recommendations 
Throughout this Discussion, we have identified room to improve PPC employees’ understanding 
of (1) the GameSense program (e.g., what GameSense Advisors do, who can use the GameSense 
program), (2) their own role in supporting at-risk patrons, and (3) important gambling 
knowledge, including the independence of slot machine plays. Correcting these misunderstand-
ings might have a direct positive effect on PPC employees and an indirect positive effect on PPC 
patrons. For example, at least one study suggests that gambling venue employees who receive 
responsible gambling training are less likely to make unhelpful recommendations to patrons, 
such as choosing a slot machine hasn’t paid out for a while (Ladouceur et al., 2004).  
 
Penn National can supplement its current responsible gambling training program in several 
ways. For example, if Penn National is not currently using active learning strategies, they might 
consider doing so as a supplement to traditional classroom teaching. Active learning encourages 
students (in this case, PPC employees) “to use their higher-order thinking skills (e.g., analysis, 
synthesis, reflection, evaluation) while engaged in activities that help them think critically and 
explore their own attitudes and values” (Detlor, Booker, Serenko, & Julien, 2012, p. 148). Prac-
ticing new skills, not just learning new skills, might be especially important for people about to 
start working in a fast-paced, stimulating casino environment.  For example, during their new 
hire training, Penn National could introduce employees to a hypothetical patron who is exhib-
iting emotional distress. Employees could use “problem-based, discovery-based, and inquiry-
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based learning” (i.e., working together to solve authentic problems) to learn how best to re-
spond to the hypothetical patron, in line with the venue’s stated protocols. Employees could 
role play and, in so doing, develop confidence that they know their role in responding to such 
patrons (i.e., triage the patron to a GameSense Advisor) and how to perform that role. Though 
the current results indicate that PPC employees need more information about what they are 
not required to do, Penn National can consider working to ensure employees do not assume 
that someone else will step in and respond appropriately; such diffusion of responsibility has 
been documented in a previous responsible gambling program evaluation (Dufour et al., 2010). 
Active learning strategies might enhance employees’ understanding of gambling-related cogni-
tions (e.g., the near miss effect, the independence of slot machine plays) and it can be incorpo-
rated into employees’ annual online refresher training. 
 
Including GameSense Advisors in the employees’ new hire and refresher training could be es-
pecially helpful for PPC employees who otherwise have little opportunity to interact with 
GameSense Advisors. For example, GameSense Advisors sometimes use demonstrations to il-
lustrate important gambling concepts, and employees might additionally benefit from these 
demonstrations.  
 
Previously, we have observed natural groups among recently hired gambling industry employ-
ees (Gray, Tom, LaPlante, & Shaffer, 2015). In other words, before they undergo responsible 
gambling training, some employees have a more sophisticated understanding about relevant 
concepts than others. The same might be true of new PPC employees. If so, they might benefit 
from multi-tiered training programs, which increase the likelihood that all groups will be chal-
lenged and will learn new information according to their needs (Kupzyk, Daly, Ihlo, & Young, 
2012). Penn National could use screening questions to categorize employees and deploy tiered 
training according to employees’ responses to these questions.  
 
5.25.2. Recommendations for Future Evaluation  
We offer five evaluation-related recommendations. First, to reduce missing data, future surveys 
using this general design (i.e., surveying employees during town hall meetings) should be better 
customized to the time employees will be allotted to participate. Second, because a sizable 
number of PPC employees elected not to attend a town hall meeting, researchers might wish 
to use a hybrid approach, where employees who do not attend a town hall meeting have an 
opportunity to complete the survey in a different way, such as by email or onsite during a break 
in their shift. The first two recommendations would address the major limitations of the current 
study. 
 
Third, previously we observed that GameSense program reach was unstable over time (Gray, 
LaPlante, Keating, & Shaffer, 2016; Gray, LaPlante, Keating, & Shaffer, 2017). As GameSense 
Advisors became more comfortable completing their job responsibilities, they engaged with 
more patrons. Similarly, we do not assume that this report’s estimates of reach, exposure, and 
other outcomes will be stable over time. We recommend that MGC invest in re-examining these 
estimates and make comparisons over time. This would be especially important if Penn National 
decides to supplement its responsible gambling training program to promote greater awareness 
of existing GameSense resources. 
 
Fourth, in this study, we did not assess the possibility that employee participants were experi-
encing gambling-related problems. We made this decision in consultation with the MGC and to 
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protect participants’ privacy. Even if we attempted to mask the gambling venue when reporting 
the prevalence of gambling-related problems, readers easily could infer that prevalence rates 
were obtained from PPC employees because, at the time of this evaluation and report, PPC was 
the only existing Massachusetts casino gambling venue. We did assess employees’ gambling 
frequency, and we observed higher rates of past-year participation that appear to be higher 
than two independent statewide samples, though this circumstance awaits formal confirma-
tion. This finding suggests a need for future study of potential gambling-related problems 
among this population, preferably after more venues have opened.  
 
Fifth and finally, we have described associations between GameSense exposure and outcomes 
such as gambling-related knowledge. However, we have carefully noted that only an experi-
ment can provide evidence of causality (e.g., that greater exposure to GameSense Advisors pro-
duces a better understanding of gambling knowledge). Therefore, we encourage program op-
erators to consider conducting an experimental manipulation of employee GameSense expo-
sure so that they can examine potential program effects across a range of outcomes for a period 
of time. PPC employees could be assigned randomly to conditions (e.g., high exposure to the 
GameSense program, low exposure to the GameSense program, no exposure to the GameSense 
program) soon after hiring and researchers could measure their gambling knowledge and opin-
ions. 

5.26. CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
At the time of this survey, the GameSense program at PPC was the only such program operating 
within the United States. However, GameSense is expanding across the United States (Kinney, 
2017), creating a need to learn more about the program and its potential effects – in different 
settings – on both customers and employees. We observed that nearly six of ten surveyed PPC 
employees have had contact with GameSense Advisors, and about three of ten have used 
GameSense Advisors as a resource for learning about responsible or problem gambling. This 
type of educational exposure is consistent with program goals. To our knowledge, program de-
velopers have not advanced specific levels of reach as objectives (e.g., engaging 30% of PPC 
employees per year); as a result, we cannot conclude whether any specific reach objectives have 
been met.  Though PPC employees are operating with a generally positive view of the 
GameSense program, we observed room for improvement with regard to employees’ under-
standing of the GameSense program, understanding of important gambling concepts, and con-
fidence in referring patrons to GameSense Advisors. These limitations can be addressed during 
initial and follow-up training and, perhaps, by encouraging greater contact between PPC em-
ployees and GameSense Advisors. This is particularly so for PPC employees whose jobs do not 
naturally promote contact with GameSense Advisors. Association analyses indicate that direct 
contact with GameSense Advisors might have beneficial effects, though we cannot provide a 
causal statement to this effect due to the nature of this study. In sum, these findings combine 
with our concurrent surveys of PPC patrons and analyses of GameSense Advisors activities to 
provide a comprehensive evaluation of this new and expanding program.  
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In	  this	  concluding	  chapter,	  we	  summarize	  the	  program	  and	  research	  recommendations	  we	  made	  in	  
the	  four	  reports.	  For	  each	  recommendation,	  we	  describe	  the	  MGC’s	  responses	  to	  these	  recommen-‐
dations	  (Mark	  Vander	  Linden,	  personal	  communication,	  March	  29,	  2018).	  Finally,	  we	  close	  with	  our	  
general	  evidence-‐informed	  impressions	  of	  GameSense.	  
	  
6.1.	  PROGRAM	  RECOMMENDATIONS	  &	  RESPONSES	  
	  
6.1.1.	  GameSense	  Advisor	  Clinical	  Supervision	  
Within	  our	  Wave	  1	  report	  (i.e.,	  Chapter	  2	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  GameSense	  
Program	  Activities	  &	  Visitor	  Survey:	  December	  2,	  2015-‐May	  31,	  2016),	  we	  made	  several	  recommen-‐
dations	  regarding	  GameSense	  Advisor	  training	  and	  supervision.	  
	  
First,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  review	  formally	  the	  adequacy	  of	  GameSense	  Advisor	  training	  
and	  supervision,	  focusing	  on	  the	  possibility	  of	  vicarious	  trauma,	  countertransference,	  first	  response	  
for	  mental	  health	  issues,	  and	  other	  common	  clinical	  issues.	  	  

MGC	  responded:	  “Dr.	  Lori	  Rugle	  has	  been	  working	  with	  the	  GameSense	  Advisor’s	  
since	  2015.	  They	  have	  individual	  60-‐minute	  phone	  calls.	  	  Additionally,	  they	  receive	  
weekly	   emails	   from	   Dr.	   Rugle	   and	   attend	   an	   annual	   training	   with	   her.	   	   The	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  are	  able	  to	  contact	  Dr.	  Rugle	  at	  any	  time	  beyond	  their	  quar-‐
terly	   phone	   calls.	   	   An	   evaluation	   of	   the	   contact	   with	   Dr.	   Rugle	   found	   that	   the	  
GameSense	  Advisor’s	  find	  their	  interactions	  with	  her	  helpful	  and	  beneficial	  for	  both	  
their	  work	  and	  overall	  wellbeing.	  This	  type	  of	  clinical	  supervision	  program	  will	  con-‐
tinue	  indefinitely	  and	  will	  be	  extended	  to	  all	  GameSense	  Advisors,	  including	  new	  
hires.”	  	  

	  
Second,	  we	  recommended	  that	  MGC	  or	  GameSense	  management	  provide	  clinical	  supervisory	  support	  
to	  GameSense	  Advisors.	  	  

MGC	  responded,	  “Correct.	  The	  GameSense	  Advisors	  have	  and	  will	  continue	  to	  con-‐
nect	  with	  Lori	  Rugle,	  individually	  on	  a	  quarterly	  basis,	  and	  annually	  as	  a	  group.	  In	  
addition	  to	  these	  scheduled	  meetings,	  she	  is	  available	  to	  them	  at	  any	  time	  should	  
they	  choose	  to	  reach	  out	  to	  her	  with	  a	  question.”	  

	  
Third,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  and	  GameSense	  managers	  continue	  monitoring	  visitors	  and	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  for	  safety	  outcomes,	  such	  as	  boundary	  issues	  and	  emotional	  responses.	  	  

MGC	  responded,	  “GameSense	  Advisors	  engage	  in	  weekly	  supervision	  sessions	  with	  
the	  GameSense	  Manager	  and	  provide	  updates	  on	  their	  interactions	  with	  patrons	  
and	  PPC	  staff.	  Additionally,	  GSAs	  complete	  a	  patron	  interaction	  checklist	  which	  is	  
monitored	  by	  the	  GameSense	  Manager	  and	  MGC	  Program	  Manager	  of	  Research	  
and	  Responsible	  Gaming.”	  	  

	  
6.1.2.	  GameSense	  Advisor	  Responsible	  Gambling	  Training	  
Within	   the	  Wave	  1	   report,	  we	  also	   recommended	   that	  MGC	  ensure	   that	  GameSense	  Advisors	  are	  
being	  trained	  appropriately	  and	  have	  suitable	  education	  about	  key	  responsible	  gambling	  concepts,	  
such	  as	  through	  knowledge	  verification	  (e.g.,	  annual	  assessments).	  We	  based	  this	  recommendation	  
on	  the	  observation	  that	  providing	   information	  about	   responsible	  gambling	  concepts	  was	   the	  most	  
common	  activity	  GameSense	  Advisors	  performed	  during	  non-‐simple	  interactions.	  	  
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MCG	   responded,	   “During	   the	   first	   year	   of	   operation	   GameSense	   Advisors	   were	  
trained	  with	  the	  materials	  provided	  by	  British	  Columbia	  Lottery	  Corporation.	  Cur-‐
rently,	  we	  have	  built	  on	  that	  training	  program	  by	  including	  the	  Mental	  Health	  First	  
Aid	  certification,	  mindfulness,	  and	  motivational	  interviewing	  courses.	  	  GameSense	  
Advisors	  are	  provided	  opportunities	  for	  professional	  development	  such	  as	  attend-‐
ing	  webinars,	  conferences,	  presenting	  at	  conferences,	  and	  attending	  the	  New	  Ho-‐
rizons	  conference.	  	  GameSense	  Advisors	  are	  assessed	  quarterly	  and	  annually.	  They	  
fill	  out	  a	  daily	  checklist	  which	  shows	  what	  topics	  they	  are	  currently	  spending	  the	  
most	  time	  with	  patrons	  discussing,	  allowing	  us	  to	  build	  on	  their	  knowledge	  in	  un-‐
der-‐represented	  topics.	  	  Currently,	  the	  training	  program	  is	  being	  re-‐developed	  to	  
ensure	  that	  new	  staff	  hired	  receive	  through	  and	  consistent	  training	  on	  essential	  
topics.”	  	  

	  
6.1.3.	  Fit	  with	  Legislative	  Mandate	  
At	  the	  conclusion	  of	  the	  Wave	  1	  report,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  evaluate	  the	  need	  for	  inte-‐
grating	  substance	  use/mental	  health	  counseling	  services	  (beyond	  referral	  to	  treatment/self-‐help	  for	  
gambling	  problems)	   into	  the	  GameSense	  program	  and/or	  make	   legislative	  changes,	   to	  better	  align	  
stated	  GameSense	  goals	  and	  legislative	  requirements	  for	  the	  on-‐site	  space.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “The	  MGC	  maintains	  that	  the	  GameSense	  Program/	  Info	  Cen-‐
ter	  fulfills	  the	  legislative	  mandate.”	  

	  
6.1.4.	  Engagement	  with	  PPC	  Patrons	  
At	   the	  conclusion	  of	   the	  Wave	  2	   report	   (i.e.,	  Chapter	  3	   -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  The	  Plainridge	  Park	  
Casino	  GameSense	  Program	  Activities	  &	  Visitor	  Survey:	  August	  8,	  2016-‐February	  7,	  2017),	  we	  noted	  
that	  “PPC	  patrons	  who	  choose	  to	  engage	  in	  conversations	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  are	  a	  relatively	  
healthy	  population	  and	  are	  typically	  not	  in	  need	  of	  extensive	  gambling-‐related	  education	  or	  support.”	  
However,	  we	  also	  noted	  that	  45%	  of	  our	  sample	  of	  these	  patrons	  appeared	  to	  be	  confused	  about	  the	  
independence	  of	  slot	  machine	  plays,	  and	  that	  those	  with	  additional	  exposure	  to	  GameSense	  were	  not	  
more	  likely	  to	  answer	  the	  relevant	  question	  correctly.	  As	  a	  result,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  
strengthen	  messaging	  for	  PPC	  patrons,	  including	  messages	  about	  gambling	  as	  a	  recreational,	  but	  not	  
profitable	  activity.	  This	  change	  might	  correct	  overly	  optimistic	  beliefs	  and	  encourage	  responsible	  gam-‐
bling;	  emphasizing	  the	  full	  range	  of	  consequences	  of	  problem	  gambling,	  which	  might	  spur	  problem	  
recognition	  and	  help	  seeking	  among	  at-‐risk	  patrons;	  and	  emphasizing	  the	  true	  independence	  of	  slot	  
machine	  play.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “These	  findings	  have	  been	  shared	  with	  our	  new	  marketing	  
company,	  KHJ.	  While	  they	  are	  currently	  in	  early	  preparation	  stages,	  they	  are	  going	  
to	  develop	  a	  tiered	  advertising	  campaign	  which	  targets	  various	  groups	  and	  popu-‐
lations.	  Additionally,	  they	  will	  engage	  in	  strategic	  partnerships	  to	  promote	  these	  
messages	  in	  a	  more	  creative	  way.	  The	  underlying	  idea	  is	  that	  tweaking	  language	  
and	  utilizing	  more	  creative	  vehicles	  to	  communicate	  messages	  will	  increase	  aware-‐
ness	  of	  GameSense	  as	  well	  as	  message	  absorption.”	  	  	  	  	  

	  
Also	  in	  the	  Wave	  2	  report,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  help	  GameSense	  Advisors	  experiment	  with	  
new	  ways	  of	  engaging	  women	  visitors	  to	  reduce	  their	  under-‐representation	  among	  Repeat	  visitors.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “GameSense	  Advisors	  and	  the	  GameSense	  Advisor	  Manager	  
continuously	  refine	  existing,	  and	  create	  new	  activities	  to	  engage	  populations	  which	  
they	  have	  had	  difficulty	  reaching.	  In	  particular,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  have	  been	  us-‐
ing	  more	  ‘female	  friendly	  swag’	  to	  create	  baskets	  which	  may	  be	  more	  attractive	  to	  
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female	  patrons.	  Other	  than	  communicating	  that	  further	  emphasis	  should	  be	  placed	  
on	  female	  return	  visitors,	  little	  planning	  can	  be	  done	  from	  a	  management	  perspec-‐
tive.	  Rather,	  it	  is	  up	  to	  GameSense	  Advisors	  to	  experiment	  with	  their	  relationship	  
building	  to	  try	  to	  influence	  female	  visitors	  to	  return.”	  	  

	  
More	  broadly,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  develop	  plans	  to	  improve	  the	  visibility	  and	  reach	  of	  
GameSense	  and	  develop	  plans	  to	  improve	  opportunities	  to	  highlight	  new	  and	  different	  gambling-‐re-‐
lated	  information.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “Planning	   is	  currently	  underway	  with	  new	  marketing	  com-‐
pany	  KHJ.”	  

	  
6.1.5.	  Engagement	  with	  PPC	  Employees	  
In	  our	  PPC	  Employee	  report	  (i.e.,	  Chapter	  5	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  Plainridge	  Park	  Casino	  Employee	  
GameSense	  Survey),	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MCG	  consider	  ways	  to	  increase	  use	  of	  GameSense	  
among	  employees	  and	  strive	  to	  improve	  PPC	  employees’	  understanding	  of	  (1)	  the	  GameSense	  pro-‐
gram	  (e.g.,	  what	  GameSense	  Advisors	  do,	  who	  can	  use	  the	  GameSense	  program),	  (2)	  their	  own	  role	  
in	  supporting	  at-‐risk	  patrons,	  and	  (3)	  important	  gambling	  knowledge,	  including	  the	  independence	  of	  
slot	  machine	  plays.	  We	  also	  suggested	  that	  employees	  develop	  active	  learning	  strategies	  (e.g.,	  prob-‐
lem-‐based,	  discovery-‐based,	  and	  inquiry-‐based	  learning)	  as	  part	  of	  employee	  responsible	  gambling	  
education.	  	  

The	   MGC	   responded,	   “During	   Problem	   Gambling	   Awareness	   Month	   (March),	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  focus	  on	  providing	  education	  to	  casino	  staff	  by	  setting	  up	  a	  
table	  in	  the	  employee	  break	  room	  where	  they	  offer	  interactive	  activities,	  engaging	  
games,	  and	  raffles.	  To	  date,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  award	  three	  staff	  members	  on	  a	  
quarterly	  basis	  for	  promoting	  GameSense	  and/or	  incorporating	  responsible	  gam-‐
bling	   into	   their	   daily	   roles.	   This	  month,	   nominations	  will	   be	  made	   by	   PPC	   staff	  
themselves.	  Both	  nominators	  and	  winners	  will	  be	  acknowledged.	  eBlasts	  are	  cre-‐
ated	  and	  shared	  with	  PPC	  staff	  on	  a	  quarterly	  basis.	  These	  are	  meant	  to	  highlight	  
important	  RG-‐related	  messages	  and	  communicate	  that	  GameSense	  is	  a	  resource	  
which	  is	  available	  to	  PPC	  staff.”	  	  

	  
We	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  and/or	  GameSense	  management	  develop	  employee	  training	  that	  
will	   reduce	   the	   tendency	   for	   diffusion	   of	   responsibility	   for	   addressing	   gambling-‐related	   problems	  
among	  employees.	  Along	  the	  same	  lines,	  we	  recommended	  that	  MGC	  and/or	  PPC	  explore	  the	  devel-‐
opment	  of	  multi-‐tiered	  training	  that	   is	  matched	  to	  employee	  responsible	  gambling	  experience	  and	  
knowledge.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “Department	  specific	  trainings	  lead	  by	  GameSense	  Advisors	  
took	  place	  approximately	  3	  months	  ago.	  Specific	  procedures	  were	  reviewed.”	  

	  
We	  recommended	  that	  PPC	  include	  GameSense	  Advisors	  in	  employees’	  new	  hire	  and	  refresher	  train-‐
ing,	  to	  increase	  contact	  and	  interaction	  opportunities.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “This	  has	  been	  happening	  for	  at	  least	  6	  months.”	  	  
	  
6.2.	  EVALUATION	  RECOMMENDATIONS	  
	  
6.2.1.	  Practical	  Surveying	  Issues	  
The	  Wave	  1	  report	  noted	  that	  about	  8%	  of	  those	  who	  responded	  to	  the	  Visitor	  Survey	  identified	  as	  
Asian,	  and	  the	  GameSense	  Advisors	  informed	  us	  that	  visitors	  who	  speak	  languages	  other	  than	  English	  
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are	  often	  fluent	  enough	  in	  English	  to	  have	  conversations	  with	  them	  about	  gambling	  but	  not	  comfort-‐
able	  completing	  English-‐language	  surveys.	  We	  suggest	  that	  future	  phases	  of	  this	  evaluation	  include	  
Visitor	  Surveys	  translated	  into	  the	  appropriate	  language(s).	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “Offering	  items	  in	  other	  languages	  will	  be	  critical	  when	  MGM	  
opens.	   As	   it	   stands	   at	   PPC,	   there	   has	   been	   almost	   no	   demand	   for	   non-‐English	  
speaking	  surveys	  or	  collateral.”	  

	  
In	  the	  PPC	  Employee	  report,	  we	  suggested	  that	  in	  any	  future	  surveys	  of	  PPC	  employees,	  researchers	  
ensure	  sufficient	  time	  for	  completing	  surveys,	  taking	  into	  consideration	  the	  existing	  demands	  on	  their	  
time.	  	  

MGC	  responded,	  “Agreed.	  Should	  also	  consider	  cognitive	  testing.”1	  
	  
6.2.2.	  Future	  Research	  Questions:	  Study	  Samples	  
We	  made	  four	  suggestions	  about	  studying	  MA	  gaming	  employees.	  We	  made	  three	  of	  these	  sugges-‐
tions	  in	  the	  PPC	  Employee	  report.	  First,	  we	  suggested	  that	  MGC/GameSense	  operators	  evaluate	  the	  
extent	  to	  which	  GameSense	  services	  are	  meeting	  the	  needs	  of	  casino	  employees.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “Research	  has	  found	  that	  casino	  employees	  are	  at	  higher	  risk	  
of	  gambling	  related	  harm	  and	  therefore	  meeting	  the	  needs	  of	  this	  group	  is	  a	  prior-‐
ity	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program.	  	  Evaluation	  efforts	  to-‐date	  have	  mainly	  focused	  on	  
GameSense’s	  reach	  and	  impact	  on	  patrons.	  	  Moving	  forward	  we’ll	  explore	  strate-‐
gies	  and	  methods	  to	  understand	  GameSense’s	  impact	  on	  employees.”	  	  

	  
Second,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  examine	  gambling-‐related	  problems	  among	  gaming	  industry	  
employees	  after	  all	  venues	  are	  open.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “This	  would	  be	  interesting.”	  	  
	  
Third,	  we	   recommended	   that	   the	  MGC	  consider	   facilitating	  an	  experimental	  manipulation	  of	   (em-‐
ployee)	  random	  assignment	  to	  GameSense	  exposure	  conditions,	  so	  that	  it	  is	  possible	  to	  examine	  po-‐
tential	  program	  effects	  across	  a	  range	  of	  outcomes.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “We’ll	  consider	  as	  a	  possible	  approach.”	  	  
	  
Finally,	  in	  the	  SEIGMA	  intercept	  report	  (i.e.,	  Chapter	  4	  -‐	  Summary	  Analysis	  of	  the	  2016	  Plainridge	  Park	  
Casino	  Intercept	  Survey),	  we	  made	  our	  fourth	  suggestion	  about	  studying	  MA	  gaming	  employees.	  Spe-‐
cifically,	  we	  suggested	  that	  the	  MGC	  measure	  the	   impact	  of	  GameSense	  promotional	  materials	  on	  
employees’	  perceptions	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  and	  the	  potential	  risks	  associated	  with	  gambling	  
problems.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “We	  will	  take	  this	  into	  consideration.”	  
	  
In	  the	  Wave	  2	  report,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  conduct	  in-‐depth	  interviews	  with	  GameSense	  
visitors	  and	  GameSense	  Advisors	  to	  gain	  more	  insight	  into	  their	  experiences	  and	  recommendations	  
for	  improving	  the	  program.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “The	  MGC	   is	  comfortable	  with	  the	  feedback	  received	  from	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  on	  behalf	  of	  themselves	  as	  well	  as	  patrons.”	  

	  

                                                                                                 
1	  We	  completed	  cognitive	  testing	  of	  the	  PPC	  Employee	  survey	  internally	  at	  the	  Division	  on	  Addiction	  prior	  to	  the	  distribution	  
of	  the	  survey.	  
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In	  the	  SEIGMA	  intercept	  report,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  measure	  GameSense	  safety,	  effec-‐
tiveness,	  and	  reach	  among	  patrons	  who	  are	  particularly	  at	  risk	  for	  gambling-‐related	  problems.	  Addi-‐
tionally,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  develop	  a	  study	  that	  focuses	  on	  identifying	  potential	  unin-‐
tended	  program	  consequences,	  such	  as	  reduced	  perceptions	  of	  gambling	  risk,	   increased	  gambling,	  
and	  increased	  risky	  gambling.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “We	  will	  keep	  this	  in	  mind	  as	  we	  consider	  our	  ongoing	  evalu-‐
ation	  of	  GameSense."	  

6.2.3.	  Future	  Research	  Questions:	  Reach	  
In	  all	  four	  reports,	  we	  acknowledged	  that	  there	  are	  many	  potential	  ways	  to	  measure	  reach.	  For	  in-‐
stance,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  evaluate	  the	  reach	  of	  GameSense	  advertising	  and	  social	  me-‐
dia	  campaigns.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “Reach	  was	  evaluated	  with	  our	  previous	  marketing	  company	  
and	  will	  be	  built	  into	  the	  marketing	  plan	  and	  advertising	  campaign	  with	  our	  new	  
marketing	  company.”	  	  	  

	  
In	   the	  PPC	  employee	   report,	  we	   recommended	   that	   the	  MGC	  provide	   an	  ongoing	   examination	  of	  
reach,	  over	  time,	  as	  it	  appears	  to	  be	  variable.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	   “No	  plans	  yet	   in	  place	  but	   the	  MGC	  agrees	   that	   this	   is	  an	  
important	  piece	  of	  understanding	  the	  program’s	  effectiveness.”	  

	  
6.2.4.	  Future	  Research	  Questions:	  Effectiveness	  
In	  Wave	  2,	  noting	  that,	  to	  date,	  we	  had	  surveyed	  only	  PPC	  patrons	  who	  had	  discussed	  responsible	  
gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors,	  we	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  complete	  
a	  patron	  intercept	  survey	  that	  addresses	  the	  relationship	  between	  GameSense	  exposure	  and	  respon-‐
sible	  gambling	  knowledge	  and	  behavior.	  	  

The	  MGC	   responded,	   “Will	   take	   this	   into	   consideration	   for	   future	  evaluation	  ef-‐
forts.”	  

	  
6.2.5.	  Other	  Future	  Research	  Questions	  
In	  several	   reports,	  we	  recommended	  that	   the	  MGC	  complete	  a	   formal	  cost-‐benefit	  analysis	  of	   the	  
GameSense	  program.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “To	  date	  only	  preliminary	  brainstorming	  meetings	  have	  oc-‐
curred	  with	  MGC	  stakeholders.”	  

	  
We	  recommended	  that	  the	  MGC	  develop	  concrete	  objectives	  against	  which	  evaluators	  can	  judge	  the	  
program,	  such	  as	  a	  target	  reach	  among	  patrons,	  target	  proportion	  of	  superficial	  versus	  non-‐superficial	  
interactions,	  and	  target	  proportion	  of	  visitors	  who	  report	  healthy	  behavior	  change	  as	  a	  result	  of	  con-‐
versations	  with	  GSAs.	  	  

The	  MGC	  responded,	  “This	  is	  in	  progress.”	  

6.3.	  GENERAL	  EVIDENCE-‐INFORMED	  IMPRESSIONS	  OF	  GAMESENSE	  
As	  we	  noted	  in	  the	  Introduction	  to	  this	  compendium,	  we	  have	  focused	  in	  particular	  on	  the	  first	  two	  
dimensions	  of	  the	  RE-‐AIM	  model:	  Reach	  (i.e.,	  the	  proportion	  of	  the	  target	  population	  who	  receive	  or	  
are	  affected	  by	  the	  intervention)	  and	  Effectiveness	  (i.e.,	  the	  degree	  to	  which	  the	  intervention	  achieves	  
the	  desired	  outcome,	  taking	  into	  consideration	  both	  positive	  and	  negative	  effects).	  We	  consider	  three	  
specific	   aspects	  of	  program	  effectiveness:	   safety,	   program	   satisfaction,	   and	  effects	  on	   responsible	  
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gambling	  knowledge	  and	  behavior.2	  In	  the	  following	  sections,	  we	  integrate	  findings	  from	  all	  four	  re-‐
ports	  regarding	  the	  reach	  and	  effectiveness	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  at	  PPC.	  	  	  
	  
6.3.1.	  Reach	  
We	  took	  several	  different	  approaches	  to	  measuring	  reach.	   In	  the	  Wave	  1	  report,	  we	  generated	  an	  
estimate	  of	  the	  number	  of	  PPC	  patrons	  who	  had	  direct	  contact	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors,	  based	  on	  
GameSense	  Advisors’	  records.	  In	  the	  Addendum	  to	  the	  Wave	  1	  report	  we	  noted	  that	  Penn	  National	  
had	  provided	  an	  estimate	  of	  daily	  casino	  traffic.	  We	  used	  these	  two	  estimates	  to	  conclude	  that,	  during	  
Wave	  1,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  directly	  connected	  with	  0.67%	  of	  daily	  PPC	  visitors.	  	  We	  used	  the	  same	  
approach	  in	  our	  Wave	  2	  report	  and	  estimated	  that	  during	  that	  6-‐month	  period,	  which	  began	  about	  
2.5	  months	  after	  Wave	  1	  ended,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  interacted	  with	  about	  1.37%	  of	  daily	  visitors.	  In	  
both	  reports,	  we	  observed	  that	  the	  bulk	  of	  conversations	  GameSense	  Advisors	  have	  with	  PPC	  patrons	  
were	  casual	  in	  nature.	  We	  noted	  that	  the	  approach	  we	  took	  was	  one	  of	  several	  possible	  ways	  to	  meas-‐
ure	  reach.	  For	  instance,	  the	  MGC	  recently	  had	  launched	  a	  GameSense-‐branded	  advertising	  and	  social	  
media	  campaign	  designed	  to	  reach	  potential	  gamblers	  outside	  PPC,	  and	  researchers	  could	  estimate	  
the	  proportion	  of	  MA	  residents	  exposed	  to	  those	  messages.	  	  
	  
Our	  secondary	  analysis	  of	  SEIGMA	  patron	  survey	  data	  indicated	  a	  higher	  rate:	   in	  that	  study,	  nearly	  
10%	  of	  survey	  participants	  reported	  that	  they	  had	  spoken	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor.	  In	  comparison,	  
the	   rate	  of	  awareness	  of	   the	  GameSense	  program	  was	  higher;	  approximately	  6	   in	  10	  PPC	  patrons	  
surveyed	  indicated	  that	  they	  were	  aware	  of	  the	  program.	  	  
	  
Finally,	   in	  our	  survey	  of	  PPC	  employees,	  we	  gathered	  another	  estimate	  of	   the	  program’s	   reach	  by	  
asking	  PPC	  employees	  whether	  they	  had	  ever	   interacted	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor.	  We	  observed	  
that	  59%	  answered	  affirmatively.	  Again,	  employees	   in	  our	   sample	   typically	   reported	  having	  casual	  
conversations	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors,	  though	  about	  one-‐third	  of	  them	  reported	  speaking	  with	  a	  
GameSense	  Advisor	  about	  how	  casino	  patrons	  can	  avoid	  gambling	  beyond	  their	   limits,	  how	  games	  
work,	  myths	  about	  gambling,	  or	  other	  topics	  related	  to	  responsible	  gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling.	  	  
	  
In	  summary,	  our	  estimates	  of	  reach	  ranged	  from	  approximately	  1%	  (among	  daily	  visitors	  to	  PPC),	  to	  
just	  under	  10%	  (among	  PPC	  patrons	  who	  completed	  the	  SEIGMA	  survey),	  to	  59%	  (among	  PPC	  employ-‐
ees).	  Different	  targets,	  different	  study	  designs,	  and	  different	  study	  limitations	  account	  for	  this	  range.	  
PPC	  employees	  work	  alongside	  GameSense	  Advisors	  and	  are	  often	  required	  to	  interact	  with	  them.	  On	  
the	  other	  hand,	  daily	  visitors	  to	  PPC	  have	  no	  requirement	  to	  speak	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors,	  and	  
when	   they	   choose	   to	  do	   so,	   they	   are	   taking	   time	  away	   from	   the	   reason	   they	   visited	   the	   casino—
whether	  it	  be	  to	  gamble,	  see	  a	  show,	  or	  eat	  at	  a	  restaurant.	  With	  regard	  to	  the	  SEIGMA	  patron	  survey	  
estimate,	  those	  who	  stopped	  to	  respond	  to	  the	  survey	  might	  have	  been	  especially	  likely	  to	  stop	  and	  
speak	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  due	  to	  their	  nature	  (e.g.,	  more	  social,	  polite,	  friendly)	  which	  would	  
have	  inadvertently	  inflated	  the	  reach	  estimate.	  Our	  daily	  traffic	  estimates	  are	  limited	  in	  the	  sense	  that	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  might	  have	  underestimated	  their	  reach	  by	  failing	  to	  record	  all	  services	  they	  pro-‐
vided.	  We	  conclude	  that	  during	  the	  period	  covered	  by	  our	  evaluation,	  between	  1-‐10%	  of	  daily	  PPC	  
patrons	  had	  direct	  contact	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  and	  approximately	  60%	  of	  PPC	  employees	  did	  
so.	  These	  rates	  are	  snapshots	  in	  time	  and	  will	  be	  sensitive	  to	  MGC’s	  programmatic	  changes	  (described	  
above)	  and	  other	  changes	  at	  PPC.	  It	  is	  incumbent	  upon	  to	  program	  planners	  to	  decide	  whether	  this	  

                                                                                                 
2	  In	  some	  places	  within	  the	  four	  reports,	  we	  have	  considered	  safety	  to	  be	  a	  stand-‐alone	  component	  of	  program	  impact.	  However,	  safety	  
can	  also	  be	  considered	  an	  aspect	  of	  effectiveness:	  negative	  effects	  of	  a	  given	  program	  can	  include	  unsafe,	  unintended	  consequences.	  In	  this	  
cross-‐report	  summary,	  we	  consider	  safety	  to	  be	  an	  aspect	  of	  effectiveness	  rather	  than	  a	  stand-‐alone	  component	  of	  program	  impact.	  	  
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extent	  of	  direct	  contact	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  fulfills	  program	  goals.	  In	  addition	  to	  the	  extent	  of	  
direct	  contact,	  the	  MGC	  will	  have	  to	  decide	  whether	  the	  cost	  per	  patron	  is	  acceptable.	  	  	  

6.3.2.	   Effectiveness:	   Safety,	   General	   Program	   Satisfaction,	   and	   Effects	   on	   Responsible	  Gambling	  
Knowledge	  and	  Behavior	  
We	  did	  not	  develop	  specific	  measures	  of	  program	  safety	  but	  instead	  examined	  other	  measures	  for	  
signs	  of	  unsafe,	  unintended	  consequences.	  For	  example,	  we	  asked	  GameSense	  Advisors	  to	  estimate	  
the	  mental	  states	  of	  visitors	  with	  whom	  they	  interacted.	  Our	  purpose	  was	  to	  learn	  more	  about	  the	  
characteristics	  of	  PPC	  patrons	  who	  elected	  to	  visit	  GameSense	  –	  did	  they	  tend	  to	  do	  so	  during	  a	  per-‐
sonal	  crisis,	  or	  in	  a	  more	  casual	  way?	  However,	  GameSense	  Advisors’	  impressions	  of	  visitors	  provided	  
an	  opportunity	  to	  examine	  whether	  visitors	  might	  act	  in	  a	  way	  that	  could	  be	  harmful	  to	  GameSense	  
Advisors.	  In	  Wave	  2,	  we	  observed	  that	  GameSense	  Advisors	  reported	  that	  very	  few	  visitors	  appeared	  
hyper,	  withdrawn,	  or	  agitated;	  moreover,	  they	  reported	  that	  none	  appeared	  threatening.	  	  
	  
Similarly,	  in	  Wave	  1,	  GameSense	  Advisors	  identified	  few	  visitors	  as	  emotionally	  distressed	  or	  under	  
the	  influence	  of	  alcohol	  or	  other	  drugs.	  However,	  visitors	  enrolling	  in	  voluntary	  self-‐exclusion	  were	  
especially	  likely	  to	  appear	  emotionally	  distressed	  to	  GameSense	  Advisors.	  In	  this	  limited	  sense,	  we	  did	  
not	  observe	  evidence	  of	  unsafe	  conditions	  for	  GameSense	  Advisors.3	  	  Similarly,	  we	  asked	  visitors	  who	  
discussed	  responsible	  gambling	  or	  problem	  gambling	  with	  GameSense	  Advisors	  (i.e.,	  Exchange	  visi-‐
tors)	  whether	  talking	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  prompted	  them	  spend	  more	  money	  gambling.	  This	  
situation	  could	   reflect	  program-‐induced	  harm	  depending	  on	   the	  visitor’s	  current	   level	  of	  gambling	  
involvement.	  However,	  we	  observed	  that	  very	  few	  visitors	  (3.5%)	  reported	  this	  situation.	  We	  were	  
unable	  to	  examine	  this	  possibility	  in	  the	  SEIGMA	  patron	  intercept	  due	  to	  a	  very	  small	  cell	  size.	  Most	  
PPC	  employees	  shared	  the	  viewpoint	  that	  GameSense	  does	  not	  have	  unintended	  consequences	  for	  
gamblers,	  although	  10%	  perceived	  that	  it	  could	  encourage	  patrons	  to	  gamble	  more	  than	  their	  might	  
have	  otherwise.	  Although	  we	  found	  little	  evidence	  of	  program-‐induced	  harm	  to	  gamblers,	  the	  10%	  of	  
employees	  who	  suggest	  otherwise	  is	  a	  large	  enough	  percentage	  to	  warrant	  more	  extensive	  consider-‐
ation	  of	  safety.	  
	  
To	  guide	  our	  evaluation	  of	  the	  program’s	  effectiveness,	  we	  examined	  the	  MGC’s	  public	  statements	  
and	  written	  guidelines,	  especially	  as	  they	  pertained	  to	  potential	  program	  objectives	  (e.g.,	  the	  majority	  
of	  surveyed	  patrons	  will	  be	  aware	  of	  available	  problem	  gambling	  resources;	  patrons’	  awareness	  of	  
those	   resources	   will	   improve	   over	   time;	   the	   majority	   of	   surveyed	   employees	   will	   be	   aware	   that	  
GameSense	  can	  be	  used	  as	  a	  personal	  resource).	  We	  could	  not	  locate	  such	  objectives	  in	  the	  MGC’s	  
public	  statements	  or	  written	  materials.	  Therefore,	  we	  attempted	  to	  discern	  the	  MGC’s	  program	  goals,	  
which	  were	  defined	  broadly	  and	  which	  changed	  somewhat	  over	  time.	  The	  2014	  Responsible	  Gaming	  
Framework	  (Massachusetts	  Gaming	  Commission,	  2014a)	  specified	  that	  RGIC	  staff	  should	  share	  with	  
patrons	  responsible	  gambling	  tips,	  knowledge	  of	  how	  games	  work,	  and	  the	  inaccuracies	  and	  dangers	  
of	  common	  gambling	  myths.	  Its	  updated	  Responsible	  Gaming	  Framework	  (Version	  2.0;	  Massachusetts	  
Gaming	  Commission,	  2018)	   somewhat	   shifts	   focus	  and	  defines	   the	  GameSense	   Info	  Center	   as	   the	  
“central	  point	  of	  contact	  for	  information	  about	  programs	  to	  support	  positive	  play,”	  which	  itself	  is	  de-‐
fined	  as	   gambling	  within	  personally	   affordable	   limits,	  being	  honest	  with	  oneself	   and	  others	  about	  
one’s	  gambling,	  and	  not	  being	  significantly	  negatively	  impacted	  by	  belief	  in	  luck	  or	  other	  superstitions.	  

                                                                                                 
3	  Note,	  however,	  that,	  as	  we	  described	  in	  our	  Wave	  1	  report,	  some	  GameSense	  Advisors	  described	  emotionally	  taxing	  inter-‐
actions	  with	  patrons.	  They	  did	  so	  during	  a	  telephone	  call	  and	  not	  within	  their	  formal	  records,	  so	  we	  consider	  this	  evidence	  
to	  be	  anecdotal.	  As	  we	  describe	  at	  the	  beginning	  of	  this	  chapter,	  we	  informed	  the	  MGC	  and	  MCCG	  about	  this	  conversation	  
and	  the	  MGC	  and	  MCCG	  responded	  by	  adding	  clinical	  supervision.	  	  
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As	  they	  emerged,	  we	  attempted	  to	  translate	  these	  broad	  program	  goals	  into	  more	  measurable	  out-‐
comes	  for	  our	  evaluation,	  including	  but	  not	  limited	  to	  patrons’	  and	  employees’	  satisfaction	  with	  ser-‐
vices.	  
	  
Our	  observations	  about	  PPC	  patrons’	  and	  employees’	  satisfaction	  with	  GameSense	  were	  consistent	  
across	   reports.	   During	  Wave	   1,	   we	   observed	   that	   Exchange	   visitors	   reported	   being	   satisfied	  with	  
GameSense	  services.	  Most	  reported	  that	  their	  visit	  to	  the	  GameSense	  Info	  Center	  enhanced	  their	  visit	  
to	  PPC	  and	  that	  they	  would	  return	  to	  the	  Info	  Center.	  Exchange	  visitors	  reported	  that	  the	  GameSense	  
Advisor	  with	  whom	   they	   spoke	   listened	   to	   them	  and	  was	   caring,	  helpful,	   and	  knowledgeable.	  We	  
noted	  that	  their	  perceptions	  of	  these	  specific	  traits	  might	  have	  been	  influenced	  by	  an	  overall	  positive	  
feeling	  about	  the	  GameSense	  Advisor	  (i.e.,	  a	  halo	  effect).	  We	  focused	  less	  on	  satisfaction	  in	  the	  Wave	  
2	  visitor	  surveys,	  although	  we	  did	  observe	  that	  more	  than	  90%	  of	  respondents	  reported	  that	   they	  
were	  “likely”	  or	  “highly	  likely”	  to	  recommend	  GameSense	  to	  a	  friend.	  The	  Comments	  section	  of	  our	  
surveys	  included	  nearly	  all	  positive	  statements,	  such	  as	  “[The	  GameSense	  Advisor]	  was	  very	  helpful,	  
professional	  and	  friendly.	  A	  definite	  asset	  to	  this	  program!”	  In	  the	  SEIGMA	  patron	  intercept,	  which	  
sampled	  from	  the	  general	  population	  of	  PPC	  patrons	  rather	  than	  Exchange	  visitors,	  nearly	  all	  partici-‐
pants	  reported	  that	  they	  were	  satisfied	  with	  the	  information	  offered	  by	  the	  GameSense	  Advisor.	  We	  
did	  not	  ask	  PPC	  employees	  about	  their	  satisfaction	  with	  the	  GameSense	  program,	  but	  we	  did	  observe	  
that	  most	  of	  them	  endorsed	  the	  positive	  impacts	  (e.g.,	  “It	  helps	  people	  avoid	  gambling	  beyond	  their	  
limits,”	  “It	   increases	  awareness	  of	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies,”	  “It	  encourages	  people	  to	  think	  
about	   their	   own	   gambling	   behavior”).	   Across	   all	   four	   reports,	   we	   observed	   high	   satisfaction	  with	  
GameSense	  services	  and	  staff.	  	  
	  
The	  Responsible	  Gaming	  Framework	  Version	  2.0	  additionally	  specifies	  that	  the	  GameSense	  Info	  Cen-‐
ter	  “serves	  as	  a	  primary	  location	  to	  obtain	  information	  on	  resources	  and	  programs	  to	  assist	  players	  
and	  their	  family	  members	  for	  when	  gambling	  becomes	  a	  problem.”	  We	  found	  some	  evidence	  that,	  in	  
line	  with	  this	  goal,	  casino	  patrons	  would	  turn	  to	  GameSense	  for	  help	  with	  an	  emerging	  gambling	  prob-‐
lem.	  Specifically,	   in	  Wave	  2,	  about	  90%	  of	  participants	   reported	   that,	   if	   they	  were	  starting	   to	   lose	  
control	  over	  their	  gambling,	  they	  would	  feel	  comfortable	  asking	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  for	  help.	  We	  
did	  not	  ask	  why	  they	  would	  feel	  comfort	  seeking	  help	  from	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor.	  But,	  it	  is	  possible	  
that,	  because	  GameSense	  Advisors	  so	  often	  engage	  in	  casual	  conversations	  with	  casino	  patrons	  and	  
employees,	  approaching	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  to	  seek	  help	  for	  a	  gambling	  problem	  might	  not	  feel	  
stigmatizing.	   This	   evidence	   is	   promising,	   and	   the	  possibility	   that	  GameSense	   reduces	   some	  of	   the	  
stigma	  associated	  with	  seeking	  help	  for	  gambling-‐related	  problems	  awaits	  future	  study.	  	  
	  
Satisfaction	  with	  the	  program	  might	  contribute	  to	  effectiveness	  by	  improving	  visitors’	  receptivity	  to	  
responsible	  gambling	   information	  and	  strategies.	   In	  the	  Wave	  1	  and	  SEIGMA	  studies,	  most	  partici-‐
pants	  who	  had	  spoken	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor	  did	  self-‐report	  that	  they	  learned	  something	  new	  
about	  gambling	  or	  strategies	  to	  keep	  gambling	  fun.	  In	  Wave	  2,	  we	  attempted	  to	  move	  beyond	  such	  
self-‐reported	  learning	  by	  asking	  questions	  tapping	  responsible	  gambling	  knowledge,	  such	  as,	  “True	  or	  
false:	  	  Wins	  and	  losses	  on	  a	  slot	  machine	  happen	  purely	  by	  chance.”	  Similarly,	  we	  asked	  participants	  
whether	  they	  had	  used	  specific	   responsible	  gambling	  strategies.	  We	  studied	  potential	  associations	  
between	  responsible	  gambling	  knowledge	  and	  GameSense	  exposure	  to	  assess	  whether	  exposure	  was	  
associated	  with	  superior	  knowledge.	  We	  did	  so	  within	  the	  context	  of	  a	  cross-‐sectional	  design,	  without	  
the	   benefit	   of	   a	   non-‐exposure	   control	   group.	   Overall,	   we	   did	   not	   to	   find	  meaningful	   evidence	   of	  
GameSense	  Advisors	  imparting	  additional	  knowledge	  about	  responsible	  gambling	  concepts.	  In	  other	  
words,	   for	  most	   of	   the	   statistical	   tests,	   there	   was	   no	   relationship	   between	   responsible	   gambling	  
knowledge	  and	  total	  GameSense	  exposure.	  However,	  generally	  participants	  responded	  correctly	  to	  
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many	  questions	  designed	  to	  measure	  their	  responsible	  gambling	  knowledge,	  suggesting	  the	  possibil-‐
ity	  of	  a	  ceiling	  effect	  (i.e.,	  little	  room	  for	  improvement).	  Future	  research	  is	  needed	  to	  test	  this	  sugges-‐
tion.	   Similarly,	  we	  observed	   that	  among	  First-‐Time	   survey	   respondents,	  GameSense	  exposure	  was	  
unrelated	  to	  the	  use	  of	  9	  specific	  responsible	  gambling	  strategies,	  a	  finding	  that	  is	  consistent	  with	  the	  
observation	   that	   the	   majority	   of	   SEIGMA	   patron	   survey	   participants	   who	   had	   spoken	   with	   a	  
GameSense	  Advisor	  reported	  no	  changes	  in	  their	  gambling	  behavior.	  
	  
We	  did	  observe	  that	  visitors	  with	  more	  exposure	  to	  GameSense	  tended	  to	  know	  more	  about	  Play-‐
MyWay,	  the	  voluntary	  budgeting	  tool.	  This	  observation	  aligns	  with	  our	  observation	  that	  GameSense	  
Advisors	  focused	  on	  encouraging	  casino	  patrons	  to	  use	  PlayMyWay	  during	  the	  window	  of	  observation.	  	  
	  
In	  short,	  with	  regard	  to	  effectiveness,	  the	  general	  pattern	  was	  for	  GameSense	  exposure	  to	  be	  unre-‐
lated	  to	  responsible	  gambling	  knowledge	  or	  behavior	  (i.e.,	  self-‐reported	  positive	  play)	  among	  partici-‐
pants	  who	  had	  spoken	  with	  a	  GameSense	  Advisor,	  with	  important	  caveats	  including	  the	  potential	  for	  
ceiling	  effects	  for	  knowledge	  and	  the	  lack	  of	  a	  no-‐exposure	  control	  group.	  This	  was	  the	  general	  pat-‐
tern,	  though	  participants	  who	  are	  at	  especially	  high	  risk	  for	  gambling-‐related	  problems	  might	  show	  
different	  effects.	  Few	  participants	  acknowledged	  gambling	  problems	  in	  our	  studies,	  at	  least	  in	  terms	  
of	  their	  self-‐reported	  past-‐year	  gambling	  consequences	  (Wave	  1),	  responses	  to	  responsible	  gambling	  
knowledge	  and	  behavior	  questions	  (Wave	  2),	  and	  moderate	  gambling	  frequency	  (PPC	  employee	  sur-‐
vey).	  Therefore,	  the	  question	  of	  GameSense’s	  effects	  on	  people	  with	  such	  problems	  awaits	  further	  
research.	  

6.3.3.	  Concluding	  Thoughts	  
Gambling	  expansion	  in	  Massachusetts	  offers	  the	  opportunity	  to	  study	  both	  the	  potential	  for	  the	  de-‐
velopment	  of	  gambling-‐related	  harms	  and	  efforts	  to	  mitigate	  such	  harms.	  We	  have	  provided	  a	  com-‐
prehensive	  evaluation	  of	  the	  GameSense	  program	  operating	  at	  the	  first	  new	  gambling	  venue	  in	  MA.	  
It	  is	  our	  intention	  that	  this	  evaluation	  will	  prove	  informative	  and	  useful	  for	  those	  charged	  with	  oper-‐
ating	  future	  GameSense	  centers—in	  Massachusetts	  and	  beyond.	  
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)

is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

)

Which)GameSense)Advisor)did)you)talk)to?)

___________________________!

Did)you)have)any)of)the)following)concerns)

when)you)began)your)conversation)with)the)

GameSense)Advisor?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gamB

bling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!!!

!!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!!!!

!!in!Play!Management.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!!!!!

!!legal!or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!

!!in!voluntary!selfBexclusion.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!!!!!!
!!its!marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!probB

lem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!the!
start!of!the!conversation.!

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

Version)#1)

)

)

)

)

Did)you)learn)any)of)the)following)during)

your)conversation)with)the)GameSense)AdL

visor?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! Strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!

o! The!Play!Management!system:!what!it!is,!

how!it!works!

o! How!gambling!works!

o! A!referral!for!gambling!treatment!

o! How!to!get!other!support!for!gamblingB

problems,!such!as!selfBhelp!resources,!

screening!for!gambling!problems!

o! How!to!get!legal!or!financial!help!
o! The!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program!

o! No,!I!did!not!learn!about!any!of!these!
topics.!

o! Other:!__________________________!
__________________________________!

!

To)what)extent)do)you)agree)or)disagree)

with) each) of) these) statements?) [Check)

one)per)row.])

My#GameSense#Advisor#(was…)#

! S
tr
o
n
g
ly
!

D
is
a
g
re
e
!

D
is
a
g
re
e
!

U
n
ce
rB

ta
in
!

A
g
re
e
!

S
tr
o
n
g
ly
!

A
g
re
e
!

Caring! ! ! ! ! !

Helpful! ! ! ! ! !

Knowledgeable! ! ! ! ! !

Listened!to!me! ! ! ! ! !

)

)

)
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)

is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

!

!

!

)

Which)GameSense)Advisor)did)you)talk)to?)

___________________________!

)

Did)you)have)any)of)the)following)concerns)

when)you)began)your)conversation)with)the)

GameSense)Advisor?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gamB

bling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!

to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!Play!Management!system.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!legal!

or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!its!
marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!probB

lem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!the!
start!of!the!conversation.!

)

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

)

)

Version)#2)

Did)the)GameSense)Advisor)share)inforL

mation)about)any)of)the)following)with)

you?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! Strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun!

o! The!Play!Management!system:!what!it!is,!

how!it!works!

o! How!gambling!works!

o! A!referral!for!gambling!treatment!

o! How!to!get!other!support!for!gamblingB

problems,!such!as!selfBhelp!resources,!

screening!for!gambling!problems!

o! How!to!get!legal!or!financial!help!
o! The!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program!

o! No,!I!did!not!learn!about!any!of!these!
topics.!

o! Other:!__________________________!
)

If) you) visited) the) GameSense) Information)

Center)(GSIC)...)

Did!you!know!about!the!Information!Center!

before!today's!visit?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Did!your!visit! to! the! Information!Center!enB

hance! your! visit! to! the! Plainridge! Park! CaB

sino?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Did!your!visit! to! the! Information!Center!deB

tract!from!your!visit!to!the!Plainridge!Park!CaB

sino?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Would!you!come! to! the! Information!Center!

again?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

)
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

)

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)

is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

)

)

)

Which)GameSense)Advisor)did)you)talk)to?)

___________________________!

)

Did)you)have)any)of)the)following)concerns)

when)you)began)your)conversation)with)the)

GameSense)Advisor?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gamB

bling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!

to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!Play!Management!system.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!legal!

or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!its!
marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!probB

lem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!the!
start!of!the!conversation.!

)

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

)

Version)#3)

)

Which)of)the)following)have)you)done)in)the)

last)year?)Please)note)that)your)answers)are)

anonymous.)We)will)use)them)only)to)improve)

the)services)we)provide.)[Check)all)that)apply])

o! Play!the!lottery,!keno,!instant!Lotto!games,!

or!instant!scratchBoff!tickets!(not!at!a!casino!

or!slots!parlor)!

o! Playing!slot!machines!or!video!keno!at!a!caB

sino!or!slots!parlor!

o! Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!an!office!

pool—not!online!

o! Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!an!office!

pool—online!(including!fantasy!sports)!

o! Gambling!at!a!nonBprofit!gathering/event!

(e.g.,!church!bingo!game,!fundraiser,!raffle)!

o! Playing!roulette,!dice,!keno,!or!table!games!

(other!than!poker)!at!a!casino!

o! Playing!video!poker!machines!or!other!gamB

bling!machines!(other!than!slots!and!keno)!

at!a!casino!or!slots!parlor!

o! Playing!poker,!chess,!or!other!game!of!menB

tal!skill!for!money!(not!at!a!casino)!

o! Betting!on!horse!or!dog!races!

o! Other:!____________________________!

)

If) you) visited) the) GameSense) Information)

Center)(GSIC)...)

Did!you!feel!that!the!space!was!private?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Did!you!feel!that!the!space!was!comfortaB

ble?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

)

)
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

)

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In) terms) of) ethnicity,) I) identify) as) (pick)

one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The) highest) level) of) school) I) have) comL

pleted)is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

)

Which) GameSense) Advisor) did) you) talk)

to?)___________________________!

)

Did) you) have) any) of) the) following) conL

cerns)when)you)began)your)conversation)

with) the) GameSense) Advisor?) [Check) all)

that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!

gambling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!

to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!

in!the!Play!Management!system.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!leB

gal!or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!

in!the!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!
its!marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!

problem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!
the!start!of!the!conversation.!

)

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

)

Version)#4)

Which) groups) of) people) might) benefit)

from) having) a) conversation) with) a)

GameSense)Advisor?)[Check)all)that)

apply])

o! Anyone!who!gambles!

o! People!at!risk!for!developing!a!gamB

bling!problem!

o! People!who!have!a!gambling!problem)

)

Have)you)ever)had)any)of)these)problems)

with)your)gambling?)[Check)all)that)apply])

o! I!had!money!problems!because!of!

my!gambling.!

o! I!had!problems!with!friends!or!family!

members!because!of!my!gambling.!

o! I!had!problems!at!work!because!of!

my!gambling.!

o! I!had!legal!problems!because!of!my!

gambling.!

o! I!had!problems!with!my!physical!

health!because!of!my!gambling.!

o! I!had!problems!with!my!mental!

health!because!of!my!gambling.!

o! I!was!cheated!while!gambling.!

o! I!had!some!other!kind!of!problem!

because!of!my!gambling.!

o! Other!(please!specify)!_________!

)

)

)

)

)

)
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

)

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)

is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

Which)GameSense)Advisor)did)you)talk)to?)

___________________________!

)

Did)you)have)any)of)the)following)concerns)

when)you)began)your)conversation)with)the)

GameSense)Advisor?)[Check)all)that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gamB

bling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!

to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!Play!Management!system.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!legal!

or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!in!

the!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!its!
marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!probB

lem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!the!
start!of!the!conversation.!

)

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

)

Version)#5)

)

)

)

)

)

As)a)result)of)your)conversation)with)the)

GameSense)Advisor,)will)you...)[Check)all)that)apL

ply])

o! Visit!the!GameSense!website!

o! Tell!someone!about!the!GameSense!InforB

mation!Center!

o! Think!about!my!own!gambling!

o! Think!about!someone!else's!gambling!

o! Call!the!problem!gambling!helpline!

o! Speak!with!a!counselor!or!other!professional!

about!gambling!

o! Talk!to!someone!I!know!who!may!have!a!gamB

bling!problem!

o! Reduce!my!gambling!behaviors!(e.g.,!spend!

less,!take!more!breaks,!play!less!often)!

o! Increase!my!gambling!behaviors!(e.g.,!spend!

more,!take!fewer!breaks,!play!more!often)!

o! Other!(please!specify)!____________!

__________________________________!

If)you)visited)the)GameSense)Information)CenL

ter)(GSIC)...)

Did!you!know!about!the!Information!Center!beB

fore!today's!visit?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Did! your! visit! to! the! Information! Center! enB

hance!your!visit!to!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Did!your!visit!to!the!Information!Center!detract!

from!your!visit!to!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

Would! you! come! to! the! Information! Center!

again?!

Yes! No! N/A:!I!did!not!visit!the!GSIC!

)

)

)
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!

!

Date:!________________!

Time:)________________!

)

I)am)a)

o! Man!

o! Woman!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

_____________!

)

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!

o! Black!or!African!American!

o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!

o! Asian!

o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!IsB

lander!

o! Two!or!more!races!

)

In) terms) of) ethnicity,) I) identify) as) (pick)

one))

o! Hispanic/Latino!

o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

My)age)is!____________.!

!

The) highest) level) of) school) I) have) comL

pleted)is)(pick)one))

o! Some!high!school!or!lower!

o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!

o! Some!college!

o! Associate’s!degree!!

o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

)

Which) GameSense) Advisor) did) you) talk)

to?)___________________________!

)

Did) you) have) any) of) the) following) conL

cerns)when)you)began)your)conversation)

with) the) GameSense) Advisor?) [Check) all)

that)apply.])

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!

o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!

gambling!works.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!strategies!

to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!

in!the!Play!Management!system.!!!

o!!!I!wanted!information!about!getting!leB

gal!or!financial!help.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!enroll!

in!the!voluntary!selfBexclusion!program.!!

o!!!I!wanted!help!for!someone!else.!!

o!!!I!wanted!to!get!my!credit!suspended.!!

o!!!I!wanted!the!casino!to!suspend/reduce!
its!marketing!to!me.!!

o! I!wanted!help!or!information!about!

problem!gambling.!

o! I!didn’t!have!any!of!these!concerns!at!
the!start!of!the!conversation.!

)

To)what)extent)was)your)primary)question)

answered) or) your) primary) concern) reL

solved?)[Circle)one.]!

Not!at!all! Somewhat! Completely!

)

Version)#6)

Have)you)heard)about)the)GameSense))

Information) Center) from) any) of) these)

sources?)(click)all)that)apply))

o! I!walked!by!it!

o! I!saw!a!GameSense!kiosk!in!the!PlainB

ridge!Park!Casino!

o! I!saw!some!other!advertisement/sign!

in!the!Plainridge!Park!Casino!

o! A!Plainridge!Park!Casino!employee!

told!me!about!it!

o! A!friend/family!member!told!me!about!

it!

o! I!read!about!it!in!the!newspaper!

o! I!saw!an!ad!on!TV!

o! I!saw!an!ad!online!

o! I!heard!an!ad!on!the!ratio!

o! I!saw!a!billboard!

o! Another!professional!offered!me!this!

resource!

o! I!don't!know/don't!remember!

o! Other!(please!specify)!

)

)

How) satisfied) are) you)with) your) interacL

tion)with)the)GameSense)Advisor?)

o! Not!at!all!satisfied!

o! Slightly!satisfied!

o! Moderately!satisfied!

o! Very!satisfied!

o! Extremely!satisfied
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! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Reactions!to!GameSense:!For!first2time!survey!respondents!

!

!
!
Date:!_________Time:)______)am)pm!
In)terms)of)gender,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! A!man!
o! A!woman!
o! Other!(please!specify)!_____________!

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!or!Caucasian!
o! Black!or!African!American!
o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!
o! Asian!
o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!Islander!
o! Two!or!more!races!

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as))

o! Hispanic/Latino!
o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

I)am)!________!years!old.!
The) highest) level) of) school) I) have) completed) is)

(pick)one)!
o! Some!high!school!or!lower!
o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!
o! Some!college!
o! Associate’s!degree!!
o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher!

)

How) many) interactions) have) you) had) with) a)

GameSense)Advisor?_________))

)

)

Today,) I) talked) to) a)GameSense)Advisor)because)

(Check)all)that)apply.))

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!
o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!works.!
o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!!!
!!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!!!!
!!enroll!in!PlayMyWay.!!!

o! I!wanted!information!or!help!about!a!gambling!
problem.!!

o! I!wanted!to!enter!a!raffle.!!
o! None!of!the!above.!
o! I!had!another!concern!or!question.![Which!one?]!

______________!
)

How)likely)is)it)that)you)would))

recommend)GameSense)to)a)friend?))

(Check)one.))

o! Highly!unlikely!
o! Unlikely!
o! Neutral!
o! Likely!
o! Highly!likely!
!

If)you)felt)you)were)starting)to)lose)control))

over)your)gambling,)would)you)feel))

comfortable)asking)a)GameSense)Advisor))

for)help?))(Circle)one.))

Yes! No! Not!sure!
)

)

)

)

)

)

After)today’s)conversation)with)a)GameSense)Advisor,)

will)you)do)any)of)the)following?)(Check)all)that)apply.))

o! I!will!seek!out!more!information!about!how!to!keep!
gambling!fun.!

o! I!will!think!about!changing!my!own!gambling!behavR
ior.!

o! I!will!seek!help!to!change!my!gambling.!
o! I!will!spend!less!time!or!money!gambling.!!
o! I!will!spend!more!time!or!money!gambling.!!

o! I!will!use!another!strategy!to!keep!gambling!fun.!
Please!specify:!____________________________!!

o! I!will!do!none!of!these.!
)

Do) the) GameSense) Advisors) have) resources) for)

people)who)are)concerned)about)their)gambling?))

(Circle)one.)!
Yes! No! Not!sure!

)

To)what)extent)do)you)agree)with)this)

statement?)“The%GameSense%Advisor%%
I%most%recently%spoke%with%gave%me%a%new%%
way%to%think%about%gambling.”%%
(Check)one.))

o! Strongly!disagree!
o! Disagree!
o! Neither!agree!nor!disagree!
o! Agree!
o! Strongly!agree!
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!

! !!!!!!!!!!!Responsible!Gaming:!For!first2time!survey!respondents!
!

Date:!_________Time:)______)am)pm!
In)terms)of)gender,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! A!man!
o! A!woman!
o! Other!(please!specify)!_____________!

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!or!Caucasian!
o! Black!or!African!American!
o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!
o! Asian!
o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!Islander!
o! Two!or!more!races!

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as))

o! Hispanic/Latino!
o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

I)am)!________!years!old.!
The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)is)

(pick)one)!
o! Some!high!school!or!lower!
o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!
o! Some!college!
o! Associate’s!degree!!
o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher)
)

How)many)interactions)have)you)had)with)a)

GameSense)Advisor?______))

!
Which)of)these)responsible)gambling)strategies)

have)you)used)in)the)past)year?)(Check)all)that)

apply.)!
o! I!avoided!using!ATMs!at!the!casino.!
o! I!took!a!break!to!cool!off.!!
o! I!used!PlayMyWay.!!
o! I!thought!of!gambling!as!fun,!not!as!a!way!to!

make!money.!!
o! I!did!not!“chase”!my!losses.!!

o! I!left!the!casino!while!I!was!ahead.!!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!I%set!for!how!much!I!

could!win!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!

lose!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!time!I!

could!spend!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! None!of!the!above.!!
)

On)any)given)slot)machine)play,)which)outcome)

is)most)likely?)(Check)one.))

o! A!small!win!
o! A!medium!win!
o! A!big!win!
o! A!loss!
o! It!depends!on!what’s!happened!before!

)

)

)

)

)

)

Please)answer)“true”)or)“false”)to)the)following)

questions.)(Circle)one)answer)per)row.))

Wins!and!losses!on!a!slot!machine!
happen!purely!by!chance.!

Tr
ue

)

Fa
lse

)

When!you!almost!win!at!a!slot!maR
chine,!a!win!is!coming!soon.! Tr

ue
)

Fa
lse

)

The! odds! of! winning! on! a! given!
slot!machine! are! the! same! every!
time!you!play.! Tr

ue
)

Fa
lse

)
If!a!slot!machine!has!a!big!payout,!
you! should! switch! machines! beR
cause! it! probably! won’t! pay! out!
again!soon.!

Tr
ue

)

Fa
lse

)

A! slot!machine! that! has! not! paid!
out!in!a!long!time!is!“due”!to!pay!
out.! Tr
ue

)

Fa
lse

)

If! you! haven’t! won! at! a! slot!maR
chine!in!a!while,!you’re!“due”!for!a!
win.!! Tr

ue
!

Fa
lse

!

You!can!do!things!to!change!your!
luck.! Tr

ue
!

Fa
lse

!

Excessive)gambling)can)affect)which)of)the)folO

lowing?)(Check)all)that)apply.))

o! Finances!
o! Mental!health!
o! Personal!relationships!
o! Physical!health
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!

! !!!!!!!!!!!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge:!For!first2time!survey!respondents!
!

Date:!________Time:)_________)am)pm!
)

In)terms)of)gender,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! A!man!
o! A!woman!
o! Other!(please!specify)!_____________!

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!or!Caucasian!
o! Black!or!African!American!
o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!
o! Asian!
o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!Islander!
o! Two!or!more!races!

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as))

o! Hispanic/Latino!
o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

I)am)!________!years!old.!
The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)is)

(pick)one)!
o! Some!high!school!or!lower!
o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!
o! Some!college!
o! Associate’s!degree!!
o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher)

)

How) many) interactions) have) you) had) with) a)

GameSense)Advisor?_________))

)

)

Please)circle)one)box)per)row.)

Have! you! heard! of! PlayR
MyWay?! Yes! No! Not!!

sure!
Is! there! gambling! treatR
ment! available! in! your!
community?!!

Yes! No! Not!!
sure!

Are! there! Gamblers’!
Anonymous! meetings! in!
your!community?!

Yes! No! Not!
sure!

Does!Mass.!have!!
resources!for!people!!
who!are!concerned!!
about!their!gambling?!!!

Yes! No! Not!!
sure!

!
How)does)PlayMyWay)work?)(Check)one.))

o! Players!set!limits!and!cannot!gamble!any!
more!once!they!reach!those!limits.!!

o! Players!receive!bonus!points!every!time!
they!visit!the!casino.!

o! Players!set!limits!and!get!notifications!when!
they!are!close!to!or!reach!their!limits.!!

o! I’m!not!sure.!
!

Check)one:)PlayMyWay)is)only)for)people)who)

have)gamblingOrelated)problems)

o!True!
o!False!

)

What) is) the) purpose) of) PlayMyWay?) (Check)

one.))

o!To!put!a!limit!on!how!much!people!can!gamble!
o!To!help!players!monitor!their!gambling!
o!To!teach!players!how!slot!machines!work!
o!I’m!not!sure.!
!
Please) indicate)how) familiar) you) are)with) the)

following.)(Check)one)box)per)row.))

! Ne
ve
r!h

ea
rd
!o
f!i
t!

He
ar
d!

ab
ou

t!
it!

bu
t!

no
t!f
am

ili
ar
!w
ith

!it
!

So
m
ew

ha
t!

fa
m
ili
ar
!

w
ith

!it
!

Ha
ve
!!u

se
d!
or
!in

te
rR

ac
te
d!
w
ith

!it
!

Mass.! Council! on!
Compulsive!Gambling!

! ! ! !

Mass.! Gambling!
Helpline!

! ! ! !

Gambling! treatment!
programs!in!Mass.!

! ! ! !

Mass.! Gaming!
Commission!

! ! ! !

Gamblers’!
Anonymous! meetings!
in!!
Mass.!

! ! ! !
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!

! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!! Repeat!Survey!
!

Date:!_________)Time:)_____)am)pm!
In)terms)of)gender,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! A!man!
o! A!woman!
o! Other!(please!specify)!_____________!

In)terms)of)race,)I)identify)as)(pick)one))

o! White!or!Caucasian!
o! Black!or!African!American!
o! American!Indian/Alaska!Native!
o! Asian!
o! Native!Hawaiian/other!Pacific!Islander!
o! Two!or!more!races!

In)terms)of)ethnicity,)I)identify)as))

o! Hispanic/Latino!
o! Not!Hispanic/Latino!

)

I)am)!________!years!old.!
The)highest)level)of)school)I)have)completed)is)

(pick)one)!
o! Some!high!school!or!lower!
o! High!school!graduate!or!equivalent!
o! Some!college!
o! Associate’s!degree!!
o! Bachelor’s!degree!or!higher)

How) many) interactions) have) you) had) with) a)

GameSense)Advisor?_________))

)

)

)

Today,)I)talked)to)a)GameSense)Advisor)because…)

(Check)all)that)apply.))

o! I!was!curious!about!GameSense.!!
o! I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!how!gambling!

works.!
o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!!!
!!strategies!to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o!!!I!wanted!to!learn!more!about!or!!!!

!!enroll!in!PlayMyWay.!!!
o! I!wanted!information!or!help!about!a!gambling!

problem.!!
o! I!wanted!to!enter!a!raffle.!!
o! None!of!the!above.!
!
Which)of)these)responsible)gambling)strategies)

have)you)used)in)the)past)year?)(Check)all)that)

apply.)!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!

lose!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!I!could!

win!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! I!stuck!with!a!limit!for!how!much!time!I!

could!spend!during!a!single!casino!visit.!!
o! None!of!the!above.!!
)

If) you) felt) you)were) starting) to) lose) control) over)

your)gambling,)would)you)feel)comfortable)asking)a)

GameSense)Advisor)for)help?)(Circle)one.))

Yes! No! Not!sure!
)

)

On)any)given)slot)machine)play,)which)outcome)is)

most)likely?)(Check)one.)!
o! A!small!win!
o! A!medium!win!
o! A!big!win!
o! A!loss!
o! It!depends!on!what’s!happened!before)!
)

What)is)the)purpose)of)PlayMyWay?)(Check)one.)!
o! To!limit!on!how!much!people!can!gamble!
o! To!help!players!monitor!and!control!their!own!

gambling!
o! To!teach!players!how!slot!machines!work!
o! I’m!not!sure.!

)

Before) today,) you) had) a) conversation) with) a)

GameSense) Advisor.) After) that) earlier) conversaO

tion,)did)you)do)any)of)the)following?!(Check)all)that)
apply)))

o! I!sought!out!more!information!about!strateR
gies!to!keep!gambling!fun.!

o! I!thought!about!changing!my!own!gambling!
behavior.!

o! I!sought!help!to!change!my!gambling.!
o! I!spent!less)time!or!money!gambling.!!
o! I!spent!more!time!or!money!gambling.!!
o! I!used!a!strategy!to!keep!gambling!fun.!

Please!specify!which!strategy:!
____________________________!!

o! I!did!none!of!these.!)
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!

!

We!noticed!dramatic!Visitor!Survey!response!rate!fluctuations!during!Weeks!6910!of!Wave!2.!!In!con9
sultation!with!our!partners,!MCCG!and!MGC,!we!determined!the!need!for!GSA!retraining,!which!ap9
peared!to!resolve!GSAs’!inconsistent!application!of!the!survey!protocol.!
Additionally,!we!conducted!supplemental!analyses!to!examine!whether!responses!collected!during!
Weeks!6910!were!different!from!those!collected!during!the!remaining!weeks.!Our!goal!was!to!ensure!
that!GSAs’!inconsistent!application!of!the!survey!protocol!did!not!systematically!bias!the!sample!of!
respondents!or! their! responses.!We!selected!a! sub9set!of!9! survey!questions! representing!all! four!
Visitor!Survey!versions:!!

•! Two!true/false!questions!from!the!Responsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!First9Time!
Visitor!Survey16!!

a.! The&odds&of&winning&on&a&given&slot&machine&are&the&same&every&time&you&play.&
b.! If&a&slot&machine&has&a&big&payout,&you&should&switch&machines&because&it&probably&

won’t&pay&out&again&soon.&
•! The!question,!“On&any&given&slot&machine&play,&which&outcome&is&most&likely?”!from!the!Re9

sponsible!Gambling!Knowledge!and!Behavior!First9Time!Visitor!Survey!and!the!Repeat!Visitor!
Survey17!

•! The!question,!“How&likely&is&it&that&you&would&recommend&GameSense&to&a&friend?”!from!the!
Reactions!to!GameSense!First9Time!Visitor!Survey18!

•! The! question,! “Do& the&GameSense& Advisors& have& resources& for& people&who& are& concerned&
about&their&gambling?”!from!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!First9Time!Visitor!Survey19!

•! The!question,!“If&you&felt&you&were&starting&to&lose&control&over&your&gambling,&would&you&feel&
comfortable&asking&a&GSA&for&help?”!from!the!Reactions!to!GameSense!First9Time!Visitor!Sur9
vey!and!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey20!

•! The! question,! “Have& you& heard& of& PlayMyWay?”! from! the! Resources! and! Treatment!
Knowledge!First9Time!Visitor!Survey21!

•! The!question,!“How&does&PlayMyWay&work?!from!the!Resources!and!Treatment!Knowledge!
First9Time!Visitor!Survey22!

•! The! question,! “What& is& the& purpose& of& PlayMyWay?”! from! the! Resources! and! Treatment!
Knowledge!First9Time!Visitor!and!the!Repeat!Visitor!Survey23!
!

We!compared!data!collected!during!Weeks!6910!against!data!collected!during!the!remaining!21!weeks.!
Because!our!outcome!of!interest!was!counts!of!independent!responses,!we!conducted!chi!square!tests!
testing!the!hypothesis!that!counts!were!equally!distributed!across!the!time!periods.!More!specifically,!
we!ran!a!series!of!2!(week!group:!Weeks!6910!vs.!other!weeks)!x!2!(question!response)!chi!square!
tests.!We!observed!only!1!significant!effect,!and!it!involved!the!true/false!question,!“If&a&slot&machine&
has&a&big&payout,&you&should&switch&machines&because&it&probably&won’t&pay&out&again&soon.”!During!
Weeks!6910,!18.2%!of! respondents!answered!this!question!correctly.!During! the!remaining!weeks,!
58.4%!of!respondents!answered!this!question!correctly!(chi!square!(1)!=!6.78,!p!<!.01).!Because!we!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
16!We!selected!these!two!true/false!questions!because!they!had!the!most!balanced!pattern!of! responses!within! the! full!
sample.!!
17!Coded!as!1!=!(“a!loss”)!or!0!(any!other!response)!
18!Coded!as!1!=!(“highly!likely”)!or!0!(any!other!response)!
19!Coded!as!1!=!(“yes”)!or!0!(“no”!or!“not!sure”)!
20!Coded!as!1!=!(“yes”)!or!0!(“no”!or!“not!sure”)!
21!Coded!as!1!=!(“yes”)!or!0!(“no”!or!“not!sure”)!
22!Coded!as!1!=!(“Players!set!limits!and!get!notifications!when!they!are!close!to!reaching!their!limits”)!or!0!(any!other!re9
sponse)!
23!Coded!as!1!=!(“to!help!players!monitor!their!gambling”)!or!0!(any!other!response)!
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!

observed!a! statistically! significant! for!only!one!question!out!of!9! tested,!we!conclude! that! the! re9
sponses!collected!during!Weeks!6910!are!not!systematically!different!than!responses!collected!during!
the!remaining!weeks.!!
!
!!
!
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)

&
Table&4.39:&Responses& to& the&question,& “Were$you$ satisfied$with$ the$ information$offered$by$ the$
GameSense$Advisor?”&(unweighted)&

Yes& No&
N) %) N) %)
47) 97.9) 1) 2.1)

)
Table&4.40:&Responses& to& the&question,& “Were$you$ satisfied$with$ the$ information$offered$by$ the$
GameSense$Advisor?”&(weighted)&

Yes& No&
N) %) N) %)

195732) 98.6) 2770) 1.4)
&
Table&4.41:&Responses&to&the&question,&“To$what$extent$do$you$agree$or$disagree$with$each$of$these$
statements?”&(unweighted&data)$

& Strongly&
agree&

Agree& Neither&
agree&nor&
disagree&

Disagree& Strongly&
disagree&

& N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %)
Was)caring) 22) 44.9) 23) 4.8) 4) 0.8) 0) 0) 0) 0)
Was)helpful) 22) 45.8) 19) 39.6) 5) 10.4) 1) 2.1) 1) 2.1)
Was)knowledgeable) 23) 47.9) 20) 41.7) 4) 8.3) 0) 0) 1) 2.1)
Listened)to)me) 24) 50.0) 19) 39.6) 5) 10.4) 0) 0) 0) 0)

&
Table&4.42:&Responses&to&the&question,&“To$what$extent$do$you$agree$or$disagree$with$each$of$these$
statements?”&(weighted&data)$
& Strongly&

agree&
Agree& Neither&

agree&nor&
disagree&

Disagree& Strongly&
disagree&

& N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %) N) %)
Was)caring) 81953) 39.7) 102120) 5.4) 22272) 1.2) 0) 0) 0) 0)
Was)helpful) 72194) 36.6) 94589) 48.0) 17570) 0.9) 7539) 3.8) 5289) 2.7)
Was)knowledgea;
ble)

79029) 40.1) 88341) 44.8) 22272) 11.3) 0) 0) 7539) 3.8)

Listened)to)me) 91871) 46.6) 86759) 44.0) 18552) 9.4) 0) 0) 0) 0)
&
) &
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)

Table&4.43:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Did$you$learn$something$new$about$gambling?”&&&&&
(unweighted&data)&

Yes& No&
N) %) N) %)
28) 57.1) 21) 42.9)

)
Table&4.44:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Did$you$learn$something$new$about$gambling?”&&&
(weighted&data)&

Yes& No&
N) %) N) %)

111144) 55.3) 89836) 44.7)
&
&
Table&4.45:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Did$your$interaction$with$the$GameSense$Advisor$change$
the$way$you$gamble?”&(unweighted&data)&

No&
Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&think&about&

my&gambling,&but&I&have&not&
changed&how&I&actually&gamble.&

Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&actuV
ally&gamble.&

N) %) N) %) N) %)
28) 58.3) 9) 18.8) 11) 22.9)

)
Table&4.46:&Responses&to&the&question,&“Did$your$interaction$with$the$GameSense$Advisor$change$
the$way$you$gamble?”&(weighted&data)&

No&
Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&think&about&

my&gambling,&but&I&have&not&
changed&how&I&actually&gamble.&

Yes,&I’ve&changed&how&I&actuV
ally&gamble.&

N) %) N) %) N) %)
109840) 54.1) 42917) 21.1) 50220) 24.7)

)
)
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

!
1.! Have!you!ever!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino!(PPC)?!Check!one.!!
o! Yes!
o! No!→!GO!TO!QUESTION!4!

!
2.! How!many!times!have!you!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor?!Please!write!a!number!in!the!box.!

You!can!estimate,!if!necessary.!

!
!

3.! What!topics!have!you!discussed!with!a!GameSense!Advisor!at!PPC?!Check!all!that!apply.!
!! We!had!casual!conversation!(e.g.,!about!the!weather,!sports,!traffic,!working!at!PPC).!
!! We!discussed!how!casino!patrons!can!avoid!gambling!beyond!their!limits.!!
!! We!discussed!how!I!can!avoid!gambling!beyond!my!limits.!!
!! We!discussed!how!games!work.!
!! We!discussed!myths!about!gambling.!!
!! We!discussed!how!a!loved!one!of!mine!can!avoid!gambling!beyond!his/her!limits.!!
!! We!discussed!something!else.!(Please!describe.)!____________________!

!
4.! What!do!GameSense!Advisors!do!at!PPC?!Check!all!that!apply.!
!! Greet!people.!!
!! Give!people!directions!to!areas!or!activities!within!the!casino.!!
!! Teach!people!how!to!play!casino!games.!!
!! Teach!people!how!to!avoid!gambling!beyond!their!limits.!!
!! Help!connect!people!to!problem!gambling!or!other!mental!health!treatment.!!
!! Enroll!people!in!Voluntary!SelfbExclusion.!!
!! Unbenroll!people!from!Voluntary!SelfbExclusion.!
!! Enroll!people!in!PlayMyWay.!!
!! Unbenroll!people!from!PlayMyWay.!!
!! Tell!people!to!change!how!they!gamble.!!
!! Offer!raffles.!!
!! Teach!people!about!odds!and!probability.!!
!! The!GameSense!Advisors!do!something!else.!(Please!specify.)!!____________________!
!! I!don’t!know!what!the!GameSense!Advisors!do!at!PPC.!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
5.! The! following! statements!are!about! the!potential! impact!of! the!GameSense!program!at!PPC.!

Some! are! positive,! and! some! are! negative.! Please! read! each! one! carefully.! Please! indicate!

First,!we!would!like!to!learn!about!your!experiences!with!
GameSense.

!
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!one.!You!can!also!say!that!you!don’t!know!whether!you!
agree!or!disagree.!

!

! I!agree.!! I!disagree.!!
I!don't!know!whether!I!
agree!or!disagree.!!

It!helps!people!avoid!gambling!beyond!their!limb
its.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!teaches!people!about!the!casino!games.!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!is!good!for!PPC's!social!responsibility!reputab
tion.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!puts!PPC!at!a!competitive!advantage!comb
pared!to!casinos!without!GameSense.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!increases!awareness!of!responsible!gambling!
strategies.!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!protects!people!from!developing!gambling!
problems.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!creates!social!connections!between!casino!pab
trons!and!GameSense!Advisors.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!interferes!with!player!enjoyment.!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!makes!people!think!they!have!a!gambling!
problem.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!encourages!people!to!gamble!more!than!they!
might!have!otherwise.!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!encourages!people!to!gamble!beyond!their!
limits.!!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!interferes!with!business!operations.!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!puts!PPC!at!a!competitive!disadvantage!comb
pared!to!casinos!without!GameSense.!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!hurts!casino!patrons.! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!increases!player!enjoyment.!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!hurts!GameSense!Advisors.!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

It!encourages!people!to!think!about!their!own!
gambling!behavior.!

⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

GameSense!at!PPC!does!something!else.!Please!specify:!_____________________________________!

!
6.! Who!can!use!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC?!Check!all!that!apply.!

!! Casino!patrons!!
!! Casino!staff/employees!!
!! People!from!outside!the!casino!!
!! I!don't!know.!!

!
7.! Have!you!ever!referred!a!casino!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?!

o! Yes→!GO!TO!QUESTION!8!
o! No!→!GO!TO!QUESTION!9!

!
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

8.! For!what!reason(s)!did!you!refer!a!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?!Check!all!that!apply.!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!get!directions!to!areas!or!activities!within!the!casino.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!information!about!how!to!play!casino!games.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!learn!strategies!to!gamble!within!his/her!limits.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!be!connected!with!problem!gambling!or!other!mental!health!treatment.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!enroll!in!Voluntary!SelfbExclusion.!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!disbenroll!from!Voluntary!SelfbExclusion.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!help!using!Play!My!Way.!!
!! The!patron!was!gambling!too!much.!!
!! The!patron!was!worried!about!his/her!gambling.!!
!! The!patron!was!worried!about!a!loved!one’s!gambling.!!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!set!up!a!gambling!budget.!
!! The!patron!wanted!to!learn!about!odds!and!probabilities,!as!they!relate!to!gambling.!
!! I!referred!the!patron!for!another!reason.!Please!specify:!____________________!

!!!!!!!!
!
→!GO!TO!QUESTION!10!
!

9.! Why!haven't!you!ever!referred!a!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?!Check!all!that!
apply.! !! The!opportunity!has!never!come!up.!!
!! I!didn’t!know!what!to!say!to!the!patron.!!
!! I!didn’t!think!referring!patrons!to!GameSense!Advisors!was!part!of!my!job.!!!
!! I!didn’t!know!what!the!GameSense!Advisors!do.!!!
!! I!didn’t!think!speaking!to!a!GameSense!Advisor!would!be!useful!to!the!patron.!!
!! I!didn’t!know!about!the!GameSense!program.!!!
!! I!don’t!think!the!GameSense!program!is!helpful!to!patrons.!!
!! I!think!the!GameSense!program!might!do!more!harm!than!good.!!!
!! I!had!another!reason!for!never!referring!a!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor.!!
Please!specify:!____________________!

! !
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

!
!

!
!

10.!Should!PPC!employees!try!to!determine!if!a!casino!patron!has!a!gamblingbrelated!problem?!Circle!
one.!

Yes! No! I!don’t!know!
!

11.!Should!PPC!employees!try!to!stop!patrons!with!gamblingbrelated!problems!from!gambling?!Circle!
one.!

Yes! No! I!don’t!know!
!

!
!

12.!Excessive!gambling!can!affect!which!of!the!following?!Select!one!answer!per!row.!

!
Yes,!excessive!gambling!!

can!affect!this.!!
No,!excessive!gambling!!

cannot!affect!this.!!

Finances!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝!

Mental!health! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝!

Personal!relationships! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝!

Physical!health!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!⃝!

!
13.!If!a!slot!machine!has!a!big!payout,!you!should!switch!machines!because!it!probably!won’t!pay!out!

again!soon.!Circle!one.!
True! False!

!
14.!On!any!given!slot!machine!play,!which!outcome!is!most!likely?!Pick!one!of!the!following!5!options.!!
o!A!small!win!
o!A!medium!win!
o!A!big!win!
o!A!loss!
o!It!depends!on!what’s!happened!before!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

The!next!2!questions!are!about!PPC!employees,!not!GameSense!
Advisors.

The!next!section!is!about!your!own!gambling!and!beliefs!about!gambling.!
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

!
!

15.!Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!each!of!the!following!acb
tivities?!Check!one!box!per!row.!!

! Never!!
A!coub
ple!of!
times!!

Less!
than!
once!a!
month!!

About!
once!a!
month!!

A!coub
ple!
times!a!
month!!

Weekly!!

A!coub
ple!
times!a!
week!!

Daily!
or!
more!!

Playing!the!lottery,!keno,!instant!
Lotto!games,!or!instant!scratchboff!

tickets!(not!at!a!casino!or!slot!parb
lor)!!

!!!!!⃝!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Playing!slot!machines!or!video!
keno!at!a!casino!or!slots!parlor!!

!!!!!⃝!!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!
an!office!pool—not!online!

!!!!!⃝!! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Gambling!at!a!nonbprofit!gatherb
ing/event!(e.g.,!church!bingo!game,!

fundraiser,!raffle)!!

!!!!!⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Playing!roulette,!dice,!keno,!or!tab

ble!games!(other!than!poker)!at!a!
casino!!

!!!!!⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Gambled!online!on!things!such!as!
playing!poker;!buying!lottery!tickb
ets;!betting!on!sports,!bingo,!slots!
or!casino!table!game!for!money;!or!
playing!interactive!games!for!
money!

!!!!!⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

Other:!____________________! !!!!!⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝! ⃝!

!

!
!

16.!How!does!Play!My!Way!work?!Select!one.!
o! Players!create!budgets!based!on!how!much!they!are!willing!to!lose!and!cannot!gamble!any!more!

once!they!reach!their!limits.!!
o! Players!receive!bonus!points!every!time!they!visit!the!casino.!!
o! Players!create!budgets!based!on!how!much!they!are!willing!to!lose!and!get!notifications!when!they!

approach!and/or!exceed!their!limits.!!
o! I!don't!know.!!

!
17.!GameSense!recently!sent!PPC!employees!a!newsletter!about!Problem!Gambling!Awareness!Month.!

Did!you!read!that!newsletter?!Select!one.!!
o!Yes!
o!No!
!

The!next!section!is!about!your!experience!with,!and!understanding!
about,!!Responsible!Gambling!policies!and!practices.!
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!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

18.!Which!of!the!following!is!true!about!the!Voluntary!SelfbExclusion!program!at!PPC?!Select!all!that!ap^
ply.!

!! Individuals!can!use!it!to!ban!their!loved!ones!from!the!casino.!!!
!! Anyone!who!enrolls!is!banned!for!life.!!
!! Individuals!must!come!to!PPC!to!enroll.!!
!! To!enroll,!an!individual!must!have!a!diagnosed!gambling!disorder.!!!
!! After!an!individual's!time!in!the!selfbexclusion!program!is!over,!he!or!she!can!return!to!PPC,!but!must!

first!participate!in!an!exit!session.!!!
!! Individuals!have!some!flexibility!in!terms!of!the!duration!of!the!ban.!!

!
19.!In!which!department!at!PPC!do!you!work?!Check!one!of!the!following!5!options.!!

o! Food,!Beverage!and!Retail!(includes!Banb
quets,!Beverage,!Stewarding,!Culinary,!
Fluties,!Slacks,!Food!Court)!

o! Front!of!House!Operations!(Includes!
slot!ops,!slot!Techs,!Player!Services,!
EVS,!Facilities,!Count!Team,!Player!Deb
velopment,!Racing,!Valet)!

o! Security!and!Surveillance! o!Back!of!House!Operations!(includes!
HR,!Marketing,!Finance,!Revenue!Aub
dit,!IT,!Payroll,!Purchasing,!Wareb
house,!Programs)!

o! Prefer!not!to!answer!
!

20.!How!long!have!you!worked!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino?!Please!provide!the!number!of!years!and!
months.!

Years!____!!!!Months!_____!
!

21.!How!long!have!you!worked!in!the!gaming!industry?!Please!provide!the!number!of!years!and!months.!
Years!____!!!!Months!_____!
!

22.!Do!you!primarily!speak!English!at!home?!Select!one.!!
o! Yes!!
o! No:!What!language!do!you!primarily!speak!at!home?!!!_________________!
o! Prefer!not!to!answer.!!

!
23.!What!is!your!gender?!Select!one.!!
o! Male!!
o! Female!
o! Prefer!to!selfbidentify:!_______________!
o! Prefer!not!to!answer!

!!!!!!!!!!

You/have/reached the/end/of/the/survey.

Thank/you!
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!

!

Question! Question!
Number!of!Partici2
pants!who!Skipped!

the!Question!

Percent!of!Eligible7!
Participants!who!

Skipped!the!Question!

Have!you!ever!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor!at!Plainridge!Park!Ca2
sino!(PPC)?!!

1! 10! 3.9!

How!many!times!have!you!interacted!with!a!GameSense!Advisor?!! 2! 11! 7.6!

What!topics!have!you!discussed!with!a!GameSense!Advisor!at!PPC?!Check!
all!that!apply.!

3! 6! 4.1!

What!do!GameSense!Advisors!do!at!PPC?!Check!all!that!apply.!

!
4! 19! 7.4!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!helps!
people!avoid!gambling!beyond!their!limits.!

5! 18! 7.0!

Please! indicate! whether! you! agree! or! disagree! with! each! statement:! It!
teaches!people!about!the!casino!games.!

5! 27! 10.5!

Please! indicate!whether! you! agree!or! disagree!with! each! statement:! It! is!
good!for!PPC's!social!responsibility!reputation.!!

5! 27! 10.5!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!puts!
PPC!at!a!competitive!advantage!compared!to!casinos!without!GameSense.!!

5! 31! 12.0!

Please! indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:! It! in2
creases!awareness!of!responsible!gambling!strategies.!

5! 25! 9.7!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!pro2
tects!people!from!developing!gambling!problems.!!

5! 28! 10.9!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
7!Eligibility!was!based!on!answers!to!gating!questions.!!
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!

Question! Question!
Number!of!Partici2
pants!who!Skipped!

the!Question!

Percent!of!Eligible!
Participants!who!

Skipped!the!Question!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!cre2
ates!social!connections!between!casino!patrons!and!GameSense!Advisors.!!

5! 30! 11.6!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!inter2
feres!with!player!enjoyment.!!

5! 33! 12.8!

Please! indicate! whether! you! agree! or! disagree! with! each! statement:! It!
makes!people!think!they!have!a!gambling!problem.!!

5! 33! 12.8!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!en2
courages!people!to!gamble!more!than!they!might!have!otherwise.!

5! 29! 11.2!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!en2
courages!people!to!gamble!beyond!their!limits.!!

5! 27! 10.5!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!inter2
feres!with!business!operations.!!

5! 35! 13.6!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement]:!It!puts!
PPC! at! a! competitive! disadvantage! compared! to! casinos! without!
GameSense.!

5! 33! 12.8!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each!statement:!It!hurts!
casino!patrons.!

5! 29! 11.2!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each![statement]:!It!in2
creases!player!enjoyment.!!

5! 33! 12.8!

Please! indicate! whether! you! agree! or! disagree! with! each! [statement]:! It!
hurts!GameSense!Advisors.!!

5! 34! 13.2!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
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!

Question! Question!
Number!of!Partici2
pants!who!Skipped!

the!Question!

Percent!of!Eligible!
Participants!who!

Skipped!the!Question!

Please!indicate!whether!you!agree!or!disagree!with!each![statement]:!It!en2
courages!people!to!think!about!their!own!gambling!behavior.!

5! 28! 10.9!

Who!can!use!the!GameSense!program!at!PPC?!Check!all!that!apply.! 6! 23! 8.9!

Have!you!ever!referred!a!casino!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?! 7! 31! 12.0!

For!what!reason(s)!did!you!refer!a!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?!Check!
all!that!apply.!

8! 1! 1.5!

Why!haven't!you!ever!referred!a!patron!to!a!GameSense!Advisor?!Check!all!
that!apply.!

9! 11! 6.8!

Should!PPC!employees!try!to!determine!if!a!casino!patron!has!a!gambling2
related!problem?!!

10! 32! 12.4!

Should!PPC!employees!try!to!stop!patrons!with!gambling2related!problems!
from!gambling?!!

11! 33! 12.8!

Excessive!gambling!can!affect!which!of!the!following?!Finances! 12! 35! 13.6!

Excessive!gambling!can!affect!which!of!the!following?!Mental!health! 12! 40! 15.5!

! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
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!

!

Question! Question!
Number!of!Partici2
pants!who!Skipped!

the!Question!

Percent!of!Eligible!
Participants!who!

Skipped!the!Question!

Excessive!gambling!can!affect!which!of!the!following?!Personal!relationships! 12! 34! 13.2!

Excessive!gambling!can!affect!which!of!the!following?!Physical!health! 12! 40! 15.5!

If!a!slot!machine!has!a!big!payout,!you!should!switch!machines!because!it!
probably!won’t!pay!out!again!soon.!!

13! 35! 13.6!

On!any!given!slot!machine!play,!which!outcome!is!most!likely?!! 14! 39! 15.1!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each! of! the! following! activities?! Playing! the! lottery,! keno,! instant! Lotto!
games,!or!instant!scratch2off!tickets!(not!at!a!casino!or!slot!parlor)!

15! 37! 14.3!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each!of!the!following!activities?!Playing!slot!machines!or!video!keno!at!a!ca2
sino!or!slots!parlor!

15! 43! 16.7!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each!of!the!following!activities?!Betting!on!sports!with!friends!or!in!an!office!
pool—not!online!

15! 41! 15.9!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each!of!the!following!activities?!Gambling!at!a!non2profit!gathering/event!
(e.g.,!church!bingo!game,!fundraiser,!raffle)!

15! 42! 16.3!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each!of!the!following!activities?!Playing!roulette,!dice,!keno,!or!table!games!
(other!than!poker)!at!a!casino!

15! 41! 15.9!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
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!

!

Question! Question!
Number!of!Partici2
pants!who!Skipped!

the!Question!

Percent!of!Eligible!
Participants!who!

Skipped!the!Question!

Approximately!how!often!in!the!last!year!have!you!bet!or!spent!money!on!
each!of!the!following!activities?!Gambled!online!on!things!such!as!playing!
poker;!buying!lottery!tickets;!betting!on!sports,!bingo,!slots!or!casino!table!
game!for!money;!or!playing!interactive!games!for!money!

15! 43! 16.7!

How!does!PlayMyWay!work?!! 16! 47! 18.2!

GameSense!recently!sent!PPC!employees!a!newsletter!about!Problem!Gam2
bling!Awareness!Month.!Did!you!read!that!newsletter?!!

17! 46! 17.8!

Which!of!the!following!is!true!about!the!Voluntary!Self2Exclusion!program!at!
PPC?!Select!all!that!apply.!

18! 72! 27.9!

In!which!department!at!PPC!do!you!work?!! 19! 57! 22.1!

How!long!have!you!worked!at!Plainridge!Park!Casino?!! 20! 48! 18.6!

How!long!have!you!worked!in!the!gaming!industry?!! 21! 56! 21.7!

Do!you!primarily!speak!English!at!home?!! 22! 44! 17.1!

What!is!your!gender?!! 23! 42! 16.3!

!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
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September 19, 2018 
 
Mr. Mark Vander Linden 
Director of Research and Responsible Gaming 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission 
 
Dear Mark, 
 
Thank you for giving us an opportunity to review the Knowledge Translation and Exchange summary 
prepared by Dr. Wohl, Ms. Hollingshead, and Ms. Salmon. We appreciate their efforts. However, we are 
concerned that the KTE summary (hereafter “the summary”) over-simplified our evaluation and presents 
findings in a way that misrepresents what we did and what we found. We provide our responses to the 
summary in the comments that follow.  
 
 
What is GameSense? 

 The summary indicates that GameSense “works to support positive play for all players.” We note 
that GameSense was implemented in June 2015, but the MGC did not apply the term “positive 
play” to it until May 2018. In other words, the stated goals of the program shifted during the 
course of the program evaluation; however, the MGC did not describe any programmatic changes 
to reflect the new goals. The summary does not describe this transition.  

 Rather than describe GameSense as a responsible gambling information center and detail what 
that entails, the description of What Is GameSense? presents program goals as if they are 
established fact. For example, the second paragraph of this section notes, “GameSense works to 
encourage positive play by increasing informed player choice.” Likewise, by saying, “GameSense 
works to provide at-risk and problem gamblers with information relevant to their specific needs,” 
the third paragraph suggests that GamesSense has resource matching capabilities and protocols. 
We would encourage a revision of this section that clearly describes GameSense and its goals 
without mixing those constructs. 

 Wohl and colleagues conclude this section by focusing on the extent to which GameSense at 
Plainridge Park Casino (PPC) encourages responsible gambling and reduces gambling-related 
harm (i.e., the program’s effectiveness). We believe that this approach is incomplete because a 
program’s true impact is a product of its effectiveness and its reach. Even a highly effective 
program will have negligible public health impact if its reach is low. For this reason, we were 
disappointed that the KTE summary was not transparent about our estimates of program reach. 
Our observation that between 1-10% of PPC patrons has direct contact with GameSense Advisors 
goes unmentioned, as does the observation that about 70% of these interactions were superficial 
in nature, as described by GameSense Advisors. The issue of reach and type of service provided 
goes to the heart of any GameSense evaluation. Presumably in the interest of simplifying the 
presentation of findings, the KTE summary fails to mention the basic typology of services provided 
(i.e., Simple, Instructive, Demonstration, Exchange). We believe that these and other omissions 
(detailed below) produce an unbalanced summary of our findings: one that offers positive findings 
to the exclusion of neutral and potentially negative findings.  

 
 
 



 
Evaluation Methods 

 The summary mischaracterizes basic and fundamental aspects of Reports 1 and 2. Report 1 
covered December 2015 to May 2016 and assessed both GameSense Advisors’ perceptions (as 
part of a broader census of their activities) and patrons’ perceptions. Report 2 covered August 
2016 to February 2017 and, again, assessed both GSAs’ perceptions and patron perceptions. The 
summary fails to mention the census of activities which was included in Reports 1 and 2 and 
which yielded our estimates of reach and our observations about the frequency of each type of 
interaction. For example, as described in more detail below, the census of activities tells us 
something important about the representativeness of the visitor surveys because it indicates the 
low frequency of Exchange interactions. 

 
Evaluation Results Across All Studies 

 The summary correctly states that 57%1 of patrons surveyed via intercept reported being aware 
of the GameSense program. However, awareness increased from 46% to 70% over time, not, as 
stated, 42% to 73% (see page 137). 

 According to our census of activities, the GSAs recorded 5,659 interactions during Wave 1 (i.e., 
Report 1) and 7,878 interactions during Wave 2 (i.e., Report 2). This totals 13,537 interactions, not 
more than 16,000 interactions as described in the summary. If Dr. Wohl and his colleagues are 
using different counts, we would appreciate learning about them. 

 The GSAs started officially recording their interactions in December 2015, not June 2015. 
 In the next few paragraphs, Dr. Wohl and his colleagues provide an abbreviated description of our 

findings that glosses over important methodological details. Absent these details, readers easily 
might be misled. For example, the summary omits the essential fact that we sampled only patrons 
who engaged with GSAs at the highest level (i.e., Exchange patrons). As the census of activities 
indicates, Exchange patrons represent only 15% of total visitors during Wave 1 and only 6% of 
total visitors during Wave 2. Further, this was a self-selected sample; only those patrons who, for 
whatever reason, chose to have a discussion with a GSA were eligible to be surveyed. The 
summary fails to provide any of this important context; it simply states, for instance, that “9 out of 
10 [surveyed patrons] believe GameSense could benefit anyone who gambles.” A reader who is 
unfamiliar with the methodology and assumes the surveys represent all patrons easily could 
misinterpret this finding to mean that “9 out of 10 PPC patrons believe GameSense could benefit 
anyone who gambles.” In fact, the vast majority of PPC patrons chose not to have a discussion with 
a GSA in the first place.  

 The summary switches back and forth between study samples and windows of observation 
without any mention of these important details. For example, in the sentence that starts, “The 
overwhelming majority (98%) who spoke with a GameSense Advisor…” they switch from a 
SEIGMA finding to a Wave 1 finding. These studies used samples who differ in meaningful ways; 
the SEIGMA study attempted to create a representative sample of all patrons, but the Wave 1 
study only sampled from Exchange patrons. We understand that including these methodological 
differences makes for a longer and more complicated summary, but we included them in our 
report and Executive Summary because they are essential.  

 Another example of over-simplifying findings: the summary states that “one in three (32%) sought 
out a GameSense Advisor to learn about PlayMyWay or to enroll in the system.” The estimate of 
32% is correct, but it is based not on all patrons (as the sentence implies) but only on the minority 

                                                 
1 The summary appears to include weighted estimates only. As a result, we provide weighted estimates only.  



 
who elected to have a conversation with a GSA. Leaving out these kinds of details creates an overly 
positive impression of the program’s impact. Overall, patrons were unlikely to engage with 
GameSense Advisors. This fact is not transparently expressed in the summary. 

 The summary states that “other key elements like PlayMyWay and voluntary self- exclusion were 
also discussed frequently.” With regard to voluntary self-exclusion, we are uncertain how the 
authors came to this conclusion. In Wave 2, GSAs reported that they provided information about 
voluntary self-exclusion in 3 (of 1,213) Instructive interactions and in 30 (of 790) Exchange 
interactions (see page 94). It’s true that GSAs completed most of voluntary self-exclusion 
enrollments, but these enrollments represented a small minority of their total interactions with 
patrons.      

 The summary seems to draw from sources outside our GameSense evaluation. For instance, we 
didn’t report that GSAs completed 314 of 349 voluntary self-exclusion enrollments or that there 
was little traffic to the GameSense website. We suggest that if the summary retains this 
information, the authors specify where these data points come from so interested readers can go 
back to the original reports. However, we are not entirely certain that such information should be 
included in what is meant to be an independent summary of the compendium. 

 The summary states that 59% of patrons reported learning something new about gambling from 
the GSA. We believe that the correct value is 55% (see page 140), unless the authors have 
switched from weighted values to unweighted values. We are not sure why that would be the case 
for this one statistic. But again, there is no mention of the fact that this estimate is derived from 
the minority of patrons who were aware of the program and had spoken to a GSA.  

 More broadly, the summary overlooks the limitations inherent in these reports. For example, the 
low response rate in the SEIGMA patron intercept is relevant to our understanding of the findings 
because it suggests that the responses might not be representative of all patrons; those who 
elected to complete a survey might have been more likely to stop and have a discussion with a 
GSA. Of course, such a sampling bias would create an overestimate of the program’s reach. This 
limitation could be explained in a way that makes sense to the general public, but the summary 
makes no attempt to do so.   

 The summary states that 33% said GameSense caused them to think about their own gambling. 
Again, there is no mention of the fact that this estimate comes from the small minority of patrons 
who had a discussion with a GSA (i.e., Exchange patrons). In addition, we believe that the correct 
estimate is 37% (see page 100).2 Perhaps more importantly, this estimate is presented as evidence 
that “Education about responsible gambling may be the most important function of the 
GameSense Advisor.” If this statement were true, wouldn’t we expect to see that at least a majority 
of patrons who speak with GSAs report that the discussion caused them to think about their 
gambling behavior?  

 In keeping with the tendency to present positive findings to the exclusion of negative findings, the 
summary fails to mention the lack of an association (generally speaking) between GameSense 
exposure and patrons’ responsible gambling knowledge or behavior. In collaboration with the 
MGC/GRAC, we developed our Wave 2 instruments with the explicit goal of studying these 

                                                 
2 The 37% represents First-Time Survey Respondents. The estimate among Repeat Survey Respondents is 39%. Creating 
separate surveys for First-Time and Repeat Survey Respondents and comparing their responses was an important goal of 
Wave 2, part of our broader effort to identify associations between GameSense exposure and outcomes.  The summary omits 
all mention of it. 



 
associations. They disappear from this summary. Likewise, responsible gambling outcomes 
reported in the employee study also are omitted. 

 The summary presents PlayMyWay and voluntary self-exclusion as “key elements of the MGC 
Responsible Gaming Framework” but, in keeping with the pattern of presenting an unbalanced 
view, neglects to mention that only a minority of PPC employees answered our questions about 
the nature of these programs correctly.  

 
Recommendations 

 We appreciate that the summary echoes our calls for (1) a more explicit definition of program 
goals and (2) continued monitoring of the program at PPC and beyond. We use this opportunity to 
repeat our call for an independent cost-benefit analysis of the program as implemented in 
Massachusetts.  

 The summary states that “treatment services are currently not well integrated into the GameSense 
program” and calls for “stronger connections” between GSAs and treatment providers. We are 
unclear how the authors came to this conclusion and speculate that it is another instance of them 
drawing on something other than our compendium without explicitly mentioning this fact (and we 
recommend identifying external sources).  

 
In summary, we appreciate the efforts Dr. Wohl, Ms. Hollingshead, and Ms. Salmon have made to 
summarize our evaluation findings for the general public. Like the MGC, we believe that evaluation 
findings should be presented in a way that is accessible to end users. This is a difficult task for an 
evaluation that spanned three years and adopted a variety of methodological approaches. Out of respect 
for the consumer, we attempted to balance the need to simplify the presentation against the need for 
precision and accuracy.  
 
Please let us know if the KTE team will be revising this summary in advance of the PHTF meeting on 
Monday and, if so, whether we should expect to see that revision before the meeting. If no revised 
summary is forthcoming, we would appreciate our full set of comments contained here be forwarded to 
the PHTF committee. 
 
Yours truly, 
Heather, Debi, and Howard 
 
Heather M. Gray, PhD 
Associate Director of Academic Affairs, Division on Addiction 
Instructor in Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School 
 
Debi A. LaPlante, PhD 
Director of Research and Academic Affairs, Division on Addiction 
Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School 
 
Howard J. Shaffer, PhD, CAS 
Director, Division on Addiction 
Morris E. Chafetz Associate Professor of Psychiatry in the Field of Behavioral Sciences at Harvard Medical 
School 
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